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WORLD DEWS

Education

,
system ‘may

need change’
The Government might he
forced to make radical changes
to fee education system if fee-
problems facing Britain’s schools
are not solved. Education Minis-
ter Chris Patten told the mmwi
conference of the Assistant
Masters and Mistresses Associa-
tion in Cardiff.

He made dear his preference
was for maintaining fee* “ part-
nership ” between government,.

»;
education authorities, parents
and teachers’ unions. BaekPage

Italian wines warning
West German health officials
advised . against drinking all
Italian wines as Italy’s poisoned
wine scandal deepened. In Swit-
zerland authorities seized 40,000
litres of Italian wine in fee
southern canton of Ticino.
Exports hit. Page Z

TWA denies claims
The US airline TWA defended
itself against claims of poor
security on Wednesday’s flight
from Rome to Cairo - during
which four people died in an
explosion. Page 2

Murdoch in union offer
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of
News International, offered the
company’s Grays Inn Road plant
to print workers sacked in fee
Wapping dispute for a new
Labour movement newspaper.
Back Page

Stalin girl bound for UK
Hie Home Office granted a visa
to Olga. Peters, fee 14-year-old
granddaughter of Josef Stalin.

She is expected to return to
k

- the Quaker School in Saffron
Walden, Essex, where she
spent 18 months before being
taken to fee Soviet Union in
1984 by her mother Svetlana
Alliluyeva.

More attacks on RUG .1,

Ulster police reported a farther
11 attacks on officers’, homes:as'
part of a campaign of intimida-

tion by. loyalists against fee:

RUC. Page ,6
*- V/;

Compensation by rapist
Paul Richards, a- 22-y«uX>H '

electrician 3ai}ed for seven
years after admitting a rape
and burglaries, offered £1,500 at

fee Old Bailey as compensa-
tion. The raped woman will

receive £700.

/

|

BUSISESS SUHHARY

Hillsdown

bids for

Berisford
HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS, food
processing group, launched a
£486m takeover bid for S & W
Berisford,v fee'. sugar refining

• and commodity trading group.
Berisford said -it' was con-

sidering fee terms of fee offer
in the light of -discussions wife
other interested parties, includ-
ing Tate & Lyle, fee other main
British sugar .- refiner.- Back
Page; Analysis, Page 12

LONDON EQUITIES remained
in fee grip of bid fever. . A buy-
ing spree for most banking
issues was spurred -by. -fee an-
nouncement ' of the Lloyds

EMS realignment

talks will focus on
*’ #

franc devaluation

Lloyds in talks

to buy Standard

Chartered bank
BY DAVID LA5CEULE5, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

L- Zambian reshuffle

Zabia’s President Kaunda re-

moved his Finance Minister,

Luke Mwananshficu, in a Cabinet

reshuffle and made changes in

other economic portfolios.

Page 4

Shake-op for W.Berlin

West Berlin’s Christian Demo-
crat mayor, Eberhard Dlepgen,

said he would reshuffle the city

government which has been at

fee centre of a corruption

.scandal. Page 4

Buhari ‘to be freed1

Nigeria’s ex-leader General
1

Mohammed Buhari, who is held

.

in detention, will not be put on .

trial and will be released,

General Domkat Bali, Defence
Minister, told Lagos newspapers.

D’Oyly Carte legacy

Dame Bridget D’Oyly Carte,

who died aged 77 in May 1985,

left her shares in London s

Savoy Hotel — built by her
grandfather — to the D’Oyly
Carte Charitable Trust. Her
estate was valued at £5.44m net.

Jockey’s joyride

Steve Smife-Eccles, who rides

Classified in today’s Grand
National at Aintree, went to

sleep in the bade of his

Mercedes in Southport and
woke up on the M57 to find

himself being taken for a joy-

ride by a youth. The driver

topped fee cor and ran off.

approach to Standard and
Chartered.

.
The FT Ordinary

Share Index dosed 5 down on
fee. day at 1420.9 and neariy 31
higher over fee four-day period.

Page 16

TOKYO STOCKS plunged for

fee fourth, day with fee Nikkei
market average dropping 252.43

to 15,019.81, Page 14

JAPAN and fee UK reacheda
partial settlement of their long-
running dispute over reciprocal

!

banking and securities licences.

Back Page, report and Let
"

NATIONAL AUDIT Office

survey, suggests' feat less than
half fee sxrii^.fe-fee.rtunring
pf Government; departments
.proposed by fee efficiency unit

headed by Lord Haynes- up. till

1983 are feeing implemented.
Page ,6 - V. ‘V •

MOBIL, US off company, plans

to ereate
”
"it IMOm ’

foundation to fund .improve-,

-ments m black education in
South Africa, rural develop-
ment and. assist small busi-

nesses, instead of bowing to

disinvestment pressure. Page 4

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
shareholders are to receive

$20m (£1331m) from Mr Roger
Anderson, former chief execu-

tive, and eight of his colleagues

in settlement of- a lawsuit over
their management of ' the

Chicago bank. Bade Page

SINGAPORE released details

of a biff going through parlia-

ment to combat copyright

fraud. Page 2

OLYMPIA & TORE; Canadian
property and resources group,
increased its-offer for theHiram
Walker Resources energy and
liquor group to C$35 per share

for all the 76JLm shares. -The

bid, worth C$2.66bn (£L42bn),

is comfitionai on a rival C$40 a

share offer for 50m shares being
!

dropped.

PUMA, West Germany’s second
largest sports shoemaker and
a growing competitor in fee
international sports and leisure

wear market, plans to issue

shares on the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange. Page 13

DEMERGER, company created

to bid £173m for fee Extel

information -and publishing

group, revised fee terms to

make them more attractive to
shareholders. Page 12

SEABS HOLDINGS, retail

group, is selling its 20 per cent

stake in Central Independent
Television for £13m. Page 12

UNITED NEWSPAPERS, pub-

lisher of fee Daily and Sunday
Express and fee Star, has sold

its remaining B shares in

Reuters, the news information

group, for £76m. Page- 12

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

EEC finance ministers today

begin negotiating a broad re-

alignment of .currencies within

fee European Monetary System
on fee initiative of the new
French Government led by Mr
Jacques Chirac.

Expectations in Paris last

.night were feat the negotiations

In fee vollage of Ootmarsum in

fee eath Netherlands could be
difficult and may last well into

tomorrow. The main focus will

be on deciding fee extent of

fee French franc’s devaluation

against fee D-mark but'feis will

inevitably force adjustments in

.other currencies—notably the
Belgian franc, --fee Dutch
guilder, the Irish punt and the

Italian- lira.

Speculation among bankers
and currency dealers yesterday
suggested a French franc
devaluation against fee D-mark
of 6 -to 8 per cent
As sterling is not a full

member of - fee exchange rate
mechanism. Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, is expected to
take a bade seat at fee negoti-

ations. . There were no indi-

cations last night feat fee
government was abandoning its

long-standing reluctance to

make fee pound a full member
of the EMS.
Although fee centre-right

parties now in government in

France had held out fee pros-

pect of a devaluation during fee

recent election campaign, fee

final decision was apparently

I
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wn ion was w was ea wet was

not taken until Thursday. This
was first signalled by fee Bank
of France halting intervention
in support of fee franc late on
Thursday afternoon.
The move, acknowledged in

Paris as ‘‘brutal,'’ was dictated
by fee French Government and
not the Bank's governor, Mr
Michael Camdessus. It was
partly in response to pressure
on the franc this week.
This was followed up by tele-

phone calls requesting a realign-

ment this weekend made on
Thursday evening by Mr
Edouard BaUadur, fee French
finance minister, to his counter-

parts in EMS capitals.

Mr Belladur will be expected

to give his colleagues some

:

taste of fee policy measures—

:

due to be outlined by Mr
Chirac next week — which will

’

follow fee devalution. But it is

thought he will not have any

:

details to offer. \

Until yesterday, fee new
;

minister had seemed doubtful
}

about the timeliness ofthe move,

!

reflecting broader divisions I

within the new Government on •

The issue, but he will stress this
j

weekend its importance as part

;

Continued on Back Page
EMS realignment signals

French policy shoft and How
system preserves currency

stability. Page 3
I

Money markets. Page 15 ;

LLOYDS BANK, the smallest of

the UK’s big four clearing
banks, could become fee largest
if it goes ahead wife a iU7bn
offer to buy Standard Chartered,
the London-based international
bank.
The proposed offer, announced

by Sir Jeremy Morse, Lloyds
chairman, followed a week of
intense speculation about
Standard's future which had
driven its share price to record
levels.

Standard reacted sharply,
calling the proposal unwelcome.
This provoked City expectations
of an improved offer or
cotinterbid, which drove
Standard’s share price even
higher. It closed last night at
S05p, an increase of 163p on
the day, though slightly down
from an early afternoon peak
of S30p. This compares wife fee

60 foreign countries in Asia.
Africa, fee Far East and the
US.
The approach came as a sur-

prise to the banking industry
which expected a foreign buyer
for Standard Chartered. There
is also considerable irony in the
fact that fee bidder is a UK
bank since Standard tried to
buy fee Royal Bank of Scotland
four years ago.
Mr Brian Pitman, Lloyds

chief executive, said Lloyds
wanted to broaden its overseas
presence and reduce its depen-
dence on the UK market which
accounts for 80 per cent of its

profits. The geographical dis-

tribution of Standard's branches
fitted in well wife those of
Lloyds, which are concentrated
in Europe and Latin America.
There was little overlap, Mr

Pitman said, but fee merger

BIG SPENDER
On Monday, tile world's most
expensive building opens in

Hor.y Kong. How d;d It come :o

cost so much ?

PAGE I

HOW UK BANKS RANK
Pre-tax
profits

£m
Assets
£bn

Shareholders
funds
£bn

Barclays Bank 854 65.2 33
(Uoyds /Standard Chartered 829 TLA 33)
National Westminster 804 T2S 2.9
LJoyds ' S61 418 23
Midland Bank 351 58.1 13
Standard Chartered 268 28.8 13

Source: 1385 annuel reports

INSURANCE j

At last, an insurance coinpc'n -

has offered financial incentives
instead of words to make homes
more secure aaainst thieves.

PAGE V

Currency dealings halted
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

FOREIGN EXCHANGE markets
were thrown into confusion

yesterday as central banks

around.Europe suspended their

official
.

currency dealings.

France's central bank had
ahandpned fee French franc to

its fate the previous evening

as it Sel Ito its permitted limit

-in- -New - York.- -Yesterday -the.

currency- slid- further in antici-

pation of its devaluation within

fee exchange rate mechanism
of fee European Monetary
System.

- art dealers were left in

uncertainty by fee suspension of

officii intervention in support

of the exchange rate mechan-
ism. Trading was even thinner

than normally expected on a

Friday, and the spread between
baying and selling prices

widened sharply, revealing

uncertainty over what levels

currencies would settle at
The spread rose to as much

as 1 centime for French francs,

more than five times as wide as

in normal trading. The franc

ended with a loss of nearly IS

centimes against fee dollar,

closing at FFr 7.5725 in London.

“The centarl bank threw a

bucket of cold water on to fee

market,” commented the chief

dealer at one leading London
bank. “ You cannot carry on
normal trading. We certainly

.would not want to initiate any
large transaction.”

Some speculators took out

large positions in French francs
.and West German marks in fee

spot market yesterday morning
before exchange rates had
moved to their full extent. By
noon, however, it was already

too late to place significant bets

on fee extent of fee likely

realignment.
.. In general, .the.** foreign

exchange markets had -too little

idea" of where exchange rates

should be to take advantage of

their unusual opportunity to

move currencies without inter-

vention from the central banks.

In . unofficial dealings in

Frankfurt, the franc was quoted

at around DM31.60 for FFr 100

compared with Thursday’s

closing rate of 32.50—a de facto

devaluation of around 3 per

cent. Banks meanwhile were
changing francs for tourists

more than 4 per cent cheaper
than on Thursday.

Sterling remained largely un-

affected by the market’s turmoil,

ending only 0.1 lower on fee

Bank of England’s index at 76.4.

After losing 1 cent against the

dollar to close at $1,448, and
1.75 pfennig against the D-

mark to reach DM3.46, its per-

formance in the index was
rescued by a gain of 18 centimes
against the French franc.

The dollar ended, fee day in

London with a slight gain
against fee German currency,

closing at DM2389. It also

gained against the Japanese yen.

moving up by i yen to Y1S0.15.
London’s stock markets took

more notice of takeover bids

than of the prospective EMS
realignment The FT Ordinary
share index lost 5 points down
on the day to end at 1420.9—still

a gain of nearly 31 points In a

short trading week. The
broader FT-SE 100 index,settled

7.9 lower at 1709.7.

Gilt-edged Government bonds,

however, lost up to 1} points

before recovering a little

ground, although index-linked

gilts rose by up to 1J.

Alexander NicoH writes:

News of the EMS meeting
spurred sharp rises in French
franc bond prices, on the expec-

tation that a devaluation would
leave fee way clear for falls

in French interest rates. On
the Paris financial futures

market trading was suspended
tvfeen prices rose above the

daily limit
Italian bond markets also

strengthened. In West Germany
they weakened, though dealers

said this was more of a reaction

to bond price falls on Wail

'

Street than to the EMS news.
Trading was virtually halted,

however, in bonds denominated
in European currency units,

the basket of European curren-

cies which has been playing a
growing role in capital markets.
Dealers said the precise impli-

cations of a realignment for
Ecu interest rates were uncer-
tain.

750p suggested by Lloyds as a
basis for negotiation.

Sir Jeremy contacted Lord
Barber, fee former Conservative
chancellor who is Standard’s
chairman, asking for discus-

sions because the intensity of
speculation had prevented
Lloyds from putting together
an agreed offer. There wifi be
further talks between the two
banks, but Lloyds indicated last

night that it wanted an amic-
able deal and was not prepared
to engage in a contest.

Much of the City speculation
that an improved offer must be
forthcoming was because
Uoyds is offering less than
Standard's net asset value, put
by analysts at about 795p a
share. Most bank deals are
priced at a premium-over net
value. One analyst described
the Lloyds proposal bid as
“ only a sighting shot."
Lloyds shares fell on fee

news, closing at 612p. down 22p.
All other leading bank stocks
A merger would create the

UK’s largest banking group in

terms of assets. However, since
most of Standard Chartered’s
branches are abroad, it is un-
likely to raise questions of com-
petition in the UK market
where it will only marginally
increase Lloyds’ share.

Lloyds has 2,700 branches in

fee UK. and a further 500 in
47 other countries. Standard
Chartered, originally a British

colonial bank, has 35 branches
in the UK and about 2,000 in

would mean some duplicated
operations would have to ho
rationalised and some branches
combined.

If the deal goes through, it

would make Lloyds much the
most internationally oriented
of the UK clearing banks, par-
ticularly as Midland Bank is

planning to sell off Crocker
National Bank, its US sub-
sidiary. Mr Pitman said that
while the UK market was more
profitable than most, it was im-
portant for banks to expand
their range and diversify into
new markets.
The deal, which is being

handled by Lloyds’s newly
created merchant bank, would
be financed with a combination
of cash and an issue of conver-
tible preference shares. After
a series of disposals of low-
performing operations, and the
recent sale of its California sub-
sidiary for S263m (£180m)
Lloyds has about £450m in
ready cash.

According to Mr Pitman, the
combination of the two banks
would not have any great im-
pact on Lloyds' capital ratios,

its key measures of balance-
sheet strength. Its primary capi-
tal ratio, the measure used by
the Bank of England to calcu-
late how far a bank is leverag-
ing up its capital, would remain
unchanged at S per cent

Black horse set to leap onto
world arena. Page 6

Lex and Nomura hanking
licence. Back Page

IN CONCERT
London’s new South Bank Board
iias now taken over the capital's

main concert halls — and
revealed its plans.
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Gas and electricity price war looms

MARKETS
nmunt
New York lunchtime;

DMZ3S775
FFr 7.5575
SFr 1.901

Y 180.3

London:
DM 2.389 (2436)
FFr 7.5725 (7.395)

SFr Um. (L996)
¥180.15 (179.65)

Dollar index 121-5 (120-8)

Tokyo close Y18&1Q

uS LUNCHTIME RATES
~

Fed Funds 7*V
3-month Treasury BlBc

yield: 6.41%
Long Bond: 12114

yield: 7.35%

GOLD
New York: Corner Jane •

3338.5
London; $33335 ($33333)

Chief prhm chinos’

STERLING
“ New York lunchtime $1,451

London: SL448 (L458)
DM 3.46 (3.4775)

FFr10.965 (10.7825)

SFr 2.8875 (2.91)

Y26Q.75 (262.0)

Sterling index 76.4 (76.5)

LONDON MONEY
3-monfe interbank:

dosing rate 11A% (Hi)
NORTH SEA OIL.

Brent 15-day April
- $1335 ($11.0)

- STOCK INDICES •

FT Old 1,420.9

FT-A All Share.83228 . . ..

FT-SE 100 1,709.7. (--7£) - -

FT-A long gilt pMbsaa:
- High coupon 9.10 (9.01)

_ New York lunchtime:

DJ Ind Av 1,764.01 (-2.39).

T
Nikkei 15,019.81 (-252.43)'

yesterday. Back Peas

BY MAX WILKINSON, RECOURCES HMTOR

THE ELECTRICITY, industry been asked

is planning a renewed tariff to keep

battle with British Gas follow- stations idl

ing fee corporation’s decision even thou

to hold domestic price increases much chea

to less than L8 per cent. least efficn

The competition may result ***£“,.
in electricity consumers receiv-

ing a rebate to offset fee

recently announced 5 per cent

price increase.
oll

Senior electricity industry remain de
officials have told the Govern- could be tb
ment they will soon start up 5 pgr ejent

fee big oil-fired power stations Yesterda;

tb cut costs unless fee National Council, vg

Coal Board reduces ite prices tricity siipj

substantially. sure how 1c

The gas industry’s main argu- remain de

ment for restraining Its price “We are-qi

increases is the need to remain our custon

competitive with oil. At the benefit.”

same time, the cost of North Sea The cou;

gas supplies has been falling lower cost

as a result of the oil price consumers

collapse. _ through

However, the Central Eleo clauses in

tricity Generating Board has consumers,

been asked by fee Government
to keep its oil-fired power
stations idle for the time being,

even though they would be
much cheaper to run than fee

least efficient of the coal-fired

stations.
Wife oil prices at about $10

a barrel, fee electricity industry

could save the equivalent of

about £500m a year by burning
oil instead of coaL If oil prices

remain depressed, fee saving
could be the equivalent of up to

5 per cent on electricity bills.

Yesterday fee Electricity

Council, which oversees elec-

tricity supplies, said it was not

sure how long fuel prices would
remain depressed, but added:

“We are- quite determined that

our customers should see the

benefit”
The council intends to pass

lower costs on to industrial

consumers as soon as possible

through fuel adjustment
clauses in their bills. Domestic

consumers, billed quarterly,

will have to wait for a review.
This is unlikely to take effect

before fee autumn.
The GEGB says it could cut

Its coal consumption by absat
42m tonnes a year, approaching
half its annual requirement, if

it were allowed to burn cheap
off instead.

The cheapest tranche of coal
sold by fee NCB to the generat-

ing board costs £36 a tonne, well

above fee spot price on inter-

national markets and some 15

to 20 per cent above the price

which would make it competi-
tive-with olL

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy
Secretary, has told the CEGB
it must not start up its oil-fired

stations until it has finished

negotiations with fee coal board.

However, the NCB has told the

Treasury that it would need an
extra subsidy of about £100m s

year if it were to comply with
the CEGB’s demands.
Oil price surge as shutdown

loins. Page 2
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CONCERN MOUNTS OVER OIL PRICE FALL

US hopes on economy suffer jobs setback
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

US HOPES for strong economic — ihe Department said -12,1100 Bank regulators in Washington divided about whether initi-i- dollar \vou Id not be unwelcome,
growth in the first quarter jobs were lost in the. manufac- are reportedly preparing enter- tives are needed to offset some In spite of the strengthening
suffered another blow yesterday ninne sector and 30.000 in the gency legislation to extend of the adverse short-term of the dollar in the past few
when the Government reported oil. gas and mining industries, expiring laws which permit effects, particularly on US weeks officials are saying that

only a slight decline in unem- Evidence of weakness in the inter-state takeovers of banks energy producers. There are they are not unhappy with

ployment in March and job oil sector eoines amid mounting in financial difficulty. also signs of unease ahout the where the dollar stands,

losses in the manufacturing and concern ahout the impact of The Reagan Administration potential impact or falling oil Behind the shift appear to he
energy sectors. the decline in oil prices on appears divided about how it prices on the dollar. fears that major oil producing
The Labour Department s,iid states such as Texas and should respond to the changes In an abrupt change of toDe states could begin to sell dol-

civilian unemployment fell 0.1 Oklarhomn. where the combina- in domestic and international top Administration officials have lars from their reserves to off-

percentage points to 7.2 per tion of economic problems in economic conditions brought in the past few days been back- lost income from the declin-

cent in. March after rising the energy, agriculture and about by the oil price fall. ing away from their earlier in- ing value of exports and that

sharply in February. Although property sectors have already Officials believe that in the sistencc. expressed most notably demand for dollars will decline

non-farm business employment prompted worries about the medium term the fall in oil in February by Mr James because oil importing nations
rose moderately — by 192.000. stability- of some financial prices will help the economy. Baker. US Treasury Secretary, will need fewer dollars to pay
according to the payroll survey institutions. The Administration seems that a further decline in the for imports.

Singapore Dublin increases incentives for business
clampdown BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

J A PACKAGE of generous tax To help this, he wanted to Tfex relief on equity invest- and proceeds received on sale

tlfl B inventives to stimulate business shift investment away from ment in manufacturing was of the snares.

j
and employment were an- non-productive savings to risk- extended to 1991. The qualifying There were also tax incentives

COPY RIGHT pirates in Smga- i nounced yesterday by Mr John oriented business ventures, he period for full tax relief on for companies involved in re-

Bank regulators in Washington
are reportedly preparing emer-
gency legislation to extend
expiring law5 which permit
inter-state takeovers of banks
in financial difficulty.

The Reagan Administration
appears divided about how it

should respond to the changes
in domestic and international
economic conditions brought
about by the oil price fall.

Officials believe that in the
medium term the fall in oil

prices will help the economy.
The Administration seems

divided about whether initia-

tives are needed to offset some
of the adverse short-term
effects, particularly on US
energy producers. There are

also signs of unease ahout the
poiential impact or falling oil

prices on the dollar.

In an abrupt change of toDe

top Administration officials have
in the past few days been back-

ing away from their earlier in-

sistence. expressed mast notably

in February by Mr James
Baker. US Treasury Secretary,

that a further decline in the

dollar would not be unwelcome.
In spite of the strengthening

of the dollar in the past few
weeks officials are saying that
they are not unhappy with
where the dollar stands.

Behind the shift appear to he
fears that major oil producing
states could begin to sell dol-

lars from their reserves to off-

lost income from the declin-

ing value of exports and that
demand for dollars will decline
because oil importing nations
will need fewer dollars to pay
for imports.

Dublin increases incentives for business
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

PACKAGE of generous tax To help this, he wanted to Hex relief on equity invest- and proceeds received on sale

inventives to stimulate business shift investment away from ment manufacturing was of the shares.

pore will face maximum fines
of SSlOO.OOn (£ 1 mjd five

years in jail, according to a
copyright Bill introduced in januarv s budget.

~
’

companies and reduced from 40 moved for'tKe first time. life assurance companies was
Parliament last month, Reuter per cent to 30 per cent capital being reduced to 9 per cent
reports. Buoyed by the benefits al- gains tax on assets other than To compensate top executives

from 15 p e r cent this year and
Details of the Bill were ready accruing to Ireland from deevlopment land held for a for Irelaild

*

5 draconian tax *-<*,1^ be replaced next year by
released yesterday. Under its

;

the fall in oil prices. Mr Bruton minimum of six years. regime. Mr Bruton announced a new corporation tax measure,
provisions, anyone found guilty

i
said the country' was on the set a capital gains tax heavy tax relief on stock op- He exempted charities from

of pirating records, cassette
j

point of a breakthrough in em- 0 f 30 per cent on gains t'°ns - including the
_

provision
a new 35 per cent deposit in-

tapes. video tapes, books or 1 ployment. Unemployment, made on shares traded on the ^or capital gains tax to be pay- Merest retention tax announced
computer programs will be currently at 18 per cent of the newly-estaWished smaller com- aMe only on the difference thp hudget and said old and
fined up to S810.000 per copy, workforce, should stabilise next panies market on the Irisb between the market price on the incapacitated people would be
or SSI00.000 whichever is less. year, he said. stock exchange. date of acquisition of shares eligible for rebates.

Bruton. Finance said. profit-sharing schemes was cut search and development.

Minister, when he published his He cut taxation on dividend tn five years from seven, with In addition. Mr Bruton said

Finance Bill giving effect to income
January’s budget. compan

manufacturing stamp duty on such shares re- a levy on investment income of

loved for tKe first time. life assurance companies was
being reduced to 9 per cent

To compensate top executives from 15 per cent this year and

or SSI00.000 whichever is less.

Singapore is regarded as a
haven for copyright pirates and
shoppers can buy fake cassette
tapes for less than a fifth of
the price of originals.

Under rhe Bill, anyone who
distributes fake items could be
fined up to SS50.000. face three
years in jail, nr both-
Making a fake sound or video

tape or advertising to supply a

copy of unauthorised computer
programs will carry a maxi-
mum SS20.000 dollar fine.

year, he said.

between the market price on the incapacitated people

date of acquisition of shares eligible for rebates.

World Bank approves

loan to Argentina
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD BANK yesterday Bankers estimate that A.

Unstable dollar ‘a threat

to textile producers’
BY ANTHONY MORETON IN GENEVA

EUROPEAN textile producers Most low cost Third World pro-

and bro3dcasiin.g rights.

French terminal for

ferry company

THE WORLD BANK yesterday Bankers estimate that Argen-
approved a $35nm (£240m) loan lina. whose balance of payments SniHf&rJ ftc

^ ^ products in

for Argentina to help reform its has been suffering from the J*uUifib e^ J™t'MFAb US dollars,

agricultural sector and boost fall in world grain prices, might
t
.

hat
.

re
f~. !

es Mr Leach said production had
foreign exchanee earnings by need to raise new foreign loans

1,1 * *"5 ,n 11 increased marginally but cloth-

as much as SIbn (£8S5m) by this year for a total of some f irSJU;Jf -

to
SfufSil!

1

?? output had fallen by more
19S9. $3b». after it expires in July then the than 4 per cent since the end I

rp. . . _ . . „ . . . . US dollar will have to be stable. 0f i as t year.The loan js the first in a senes 11 , ‘ aB Knan == = - ” *- •
•

$3b».

It lias been regarded as Mr Harry’ Leach, president of

SALLY
owned cross-Channel ferry

:

of sectoral adjustment loans ex- potential test ease for lending Camitextil the Brussel s-ba<ed
^ r^e wea *tne5s °f dollar

pected to be agreed with Argen- under the Baker plan, which organisation that coordinates cont!nue^ he said. Coraitextil

• tina under the new style lending calls for debtors to adopt more textile producers within the
woult* have t0 seek changes in

LINE, the Finnish-
j

w'°rld Bank has adopted in growth.onemated economic ad- European Gommuniiy. Mid in
lhe MFA *

cross-Channel ferry
keeping with the so-called Baker justment policies in return for Ge„Pva that, following the fan Delegates from 60 countries

companv. is to havp a FFr60m I
Plan for casing lhe developing loans from commercial banks 0£ yje dollar since December. ar(1 discussing the terms of an

* . ..... rinkt oruve mclitiitiANC runh n C „ _ .

f£5.7m) luxury terminal built 1 country ^ebt crisis. and official institutions such as import jn{0 Europp from low extension to the arrangement

for its passenger sendees in
j

Significantly, it has been ap-
the V or iL Sank and Inter- cost producers had increased by within the Geneva-based

France by the port of Dunkirk.
|

proved on the eve of the In- American Development Bank. jusl ovcr m per cen t in volume. General Agreement on Tariffs

The terminal should be
j

ternalinnal Monetary Fund's However, concrete results of Knitted clothes had risen by anr* Trade (Gatt).

completed by spring next year I
Interim Committee meeting in the Bator plan nave been slow almost 2 third and fabrics by lfi Mr Leach said European pro-

and is being paid for by Port I Washington at which progress to emerge since it was launched per cent. ducers had tn he able to take
Autonome de Dunkirk, the

j

in implementing the Baker plan by the US Treasury Secretary Exports from Europe had protective action if there were
French end of the Sally services, 1 is likely to be a main tnpic. in Seoul last October. I fallen by almost 2 per cent, a sudden surge of imports.I fallen by almost 2 per cent.

Oil prices -

surge as

shutdown
looms
By Dominic Lawson

OTL PRICES on both sides
nf the Atlantic rose sharply
yesterday as the prospect of
a shutdown of Norway's 1m
b/d offshore oilfields grew.

April cargoes of Brent, the
UK crude which competes in
the market with Norwegian
oil, were quoted as high as
813.10. compared with the
previous day's range of under
$11 a barrel, and Monday's
record plunge below $10 a
barrel.

If the Norwegian offshore
caterers union does not hack
down in final talks today to
avert a strike, then Norwegian
officials are certain that other
offshore employees will down
tools.

“ There is more than a
50/50 chance that onr ofl pro-
duction will he brought to a
halt." a government official
warned yesterday.

Greek unions meet
GREECE'S trade union con-
gress (GSEE). launched its

23rd national conference yes-
terday under the shadow of
a boycott by militant left and
right-wing trade unions
opposed to the Socialist
Government's economic
austerity programme, writes
Andriana Ierodiaconon in
Athens.
The programme, which

includes a two-year wage
freeze, sharply divided
Greece's labour movement
and created Internal rifts in
the Socialist trade union
ranks when It was announced
last October. The conference
was called hy loyalists in a
bid to consolidate their hold
on the congress.

Gorbachev firm

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, yesterday
reaffirmed to visiting US
Congressmen that he is look-
ing forward to a summit with
President Reagan in the US
as agreed at Geneva last
year, writes Patrick Cockbura
in Moscow.
The Soviet leader adopted

a conciliatory attitude during
a long meeting with Mr Dante
Fascell. chairman of the
Foreign Affairs Committee of
the House of Representatives,
and Mr William Broomfield,
also a member of the com-
mittee.

TWA denies seem

failure over

terrorist bombing
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

TWA, the OS airline at the

centre of. a growing controversy
over the Flight 840 - terrorist

bombing tragedy, yesterday
defended itself against allega-

tions of lax security. The New
York-based "airline said that a

“full and comprehensive” inter-

nal review had revealed that

TWA security procedures *‘ met
ail company and government
standards and that at no point

was there a lapse in the

implementation of those proce-

dures'*

But it admitted that the chief

suspect, in the bombing, identi-

fied by Italian authorities as

an Arab woman travelling

under the name May Elis Man-
sour, arrived late for Flight 841
from Cairo to Athens and was
driven across the tarmac to

board the waiting jet by a TWA
passenger agent — "as with
any other late passenger.”
TWA said no breaches in

security by either airline or
airport authority personnel had
been found. In spite of her
late arrival, the suspect was
“ subjected to the most
rigorous of security checks at

Cairo."

The airline Issued its state-

ment in response to growing
1

concern about how a known
terrorist managed to board the
aircraft and apparently either

!
carried the bomb on board or
activated it. _ .

According to government
officials in Rome, Athens and
Cairo, Mrs Msmsour. wanted By
Italian authorities in connec-
tion with an attempt to plant

a bomb on an aircraft in 1983,

Bern re-elected

Amal leader
The Shiite Amal. Movement
yesterday re-electetfNabih Bern'
as president, thus consolidating

his hold over the 12-year-old

organisation which has served,

j

as the Shi’ite Moslem com-
I
munityV main vehicle for
political power.

The sound of machine-gun
fire and rocket-propelled gren-

l

ades resounded in the Moslem
half of Beirut to celebrate the
victory of the 48-year-old leader.
Mr Bern is also a member of

Lebanon’s national unity cabi-

net His main rival for the
leadership of Amal, Mr Hassan

,

Hashem, stayed away I

left Flight S41 in Athena to

wait for another flight to

Beirut, the Lebanese capital.

Her aircraft to Beirut was #
taking off at. the same time as

the bomb exploded on the TWA
jet Flight 840, returning from
’Rome to Athens.

The TWA. statement appears
an attempt to dear the airline

and aiiport authorities in all

three countries of . any breach
in security procedures, but it

leaves open a number of crucial
unanswered questions.

These include: whether
tougher .security procedures
could have avoided the tragedy;

why the bomb was not] dis-

covered when the aiicraft was
cleaned and 'searched at Rome 1

1

before returning to Athens; and. .

bow it was passible for the sus-

pect to activate the bomb un-

noticed.

tn the wake of the incident

-

TUVA’S management has. faced
"criticism from its striking flight

attendants who have ..alleged

that the TWA flight was staffed

bv inexperienced non-union

cabin staff hired during the

strike. Mr Cart Ichan. TWA’s
chairman, has described that

charge as "irresponsible and
untrue.”

Nora Boustany reports from
Beirut: Airport and security

officials yesterday confirmed Q
that Mrs Mansour arrived, in

Lebanon on Wednesday aboard

a Middle East Airlines flight

from Athens. They had no in-

formation on her whereabouts.

Security officials said they were
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Financial Times writers assess the impact of this weekend’s changes in the European MonefefylSystem

signals French policy shift

Italian wine exports

hit as fears
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH- conservative leaders-
such as Mr Alain Juppe, now
tne Minister for the Budget
have long been saying that the
franc was overvalued and that
a right-wing ‘government would
have to seek a ’

devaluation
after the elections.

.
But as the weekends have

ticked by. since polling day on
March - 16 without an EMS re-
adjustment, so also has it
seemed have the right's -pos-
sibilities of carrying through a
devolution by blaming it on
“ the mismanagement ”

' of the
Socialists.

..It had also begun to appear
that Hr Edouard Balladur, the
new Finance. Minister — and
by temperament hostile to &
slippage in the currency was
locking himself into the kind
of

_
restrictive, disinflationary

policies needed to maintain the
franc at is former parity.
Worries on this score were

even this week causing the
more free market advocates
among the new right-wing fl

among the new right-wing
majority in the National Assem-
biy — including, in private,
former President • Giscard
d’Estaing — to express fears
that Mr Jacques Chirac’s ad-
ministration would backtrack

INCREASES* fN MANUFACTURED
EXPORTS
(by volume) -

'

• %
Franco - U
US

.
3S

Jap® - 42 .

. West Germany '
. 82 .

Britain • ?2
Italy

• 12 .

on .the conservative’s election
pledgee.

•

But the Immediate effect of
the realignment over, the week-
end will be to give the new
government modi more leeway
in its plans to. liberalise the
'economy without fear of pro-
voking a fresh currency crisis.

Apart from a substantial
lifting of foreign, exchange con-
trols which could come as. part
of the weekend realignment
package,, the .balk of the
accompanying measures are
.likely to be announced early
next week when Mr Jacques
Chirac makes his first statement
of policy

. before , the National
Assembly..
The measures should Include

the . almost complete removal of
price controls, the lowering of
interest rates, .some cuts is
taxation for companies, the eas-
ing, of redundancy procedures

and possibly a tax amnesty to

encourage the -return of flight

capital. ;

.

The overall aim of these

moves will be to strengthen the

competitiveness of French In-

dustry by encouraging invest-

ment, while at- the same time
giving ’ a stimulus- to economic

activity so. as to create more
jobs.

In other words Mr Chirac
looks like opting for a higher
risk, higher growth economic

strategy than the Socialists have

been opmating over the past

tWo years.

The French Bourse yesterday
responded with glee and the
index Of share prices rose by
2.6 per cent.

The weekend's readjustment
comes at a time when there is

no irresistible market .pressure
for a devaluation of the franc.
France’s inflation rate has only
risen, by 0.6. per cent over, the
past six months—the same as
"West Germany — or at annual
rate of 12 per cent.

At the same time the fall In

the • dollar' and in oil prices

means that a small current ac-

count surplus in 1985. would,
without a devaluation, have been
transformed into a significant

-surplus- ibis year.

The French Treasury—which
has been against a devaluation
—has argued that this was not
the moment to throw away an
historic opportunity of bringing
French inflation down to 1.5

per cent to 2 per cent by the
end of the year.

But apart from the political

reasons, two arguments have
been paramount in carrying the
case for a realignment. The
first is that the need over recent
months to forestall an attack
against the franc in advance of
the elections has meant that
real interest rates in France
have been at an historic high,
despite the progress on reduo
ing inflation.

Thus the Bank of France’s
intervention rate—the leading
money market rate—currently
stands at 81 per cent
One consequence of this is

that short-term interest rates in
France are now knocking
against long-term rates which
on 10-15 year bonds is between
8 per cent and 8$ per cent.
At the same time borrowing

costs with nominal rates for
housing loans of 10.5 per cent to

14 per cent and for medium-
sized companies of 13 to 17 per
cent, have become prohibitive
for many.

The other major argument is

that the overvalued franc has
been one of the factors damag-
ing French industrial competi-
tiveness and France's market
share in the world trade in

manufactured goods.

Since the last realignment in

March 1983, the cumulative
difference in French and West
German inflation has risen to 12
per cent—thus squeezing mar-
gins for French exporters to
West Germany and particularly
for the two French car manu-
facturers Peugeot and Renault.

How system preserves currency stability

IN A PERIOD In which the
world’s currency markets have
been more than usually volatile;

the European Monetary System
has been remarkably-successful
in maintaining stability for the
eight currencies that take part
in its exchange rate mechanism.
With the exception of the
Italian lira, which was devalued
last July, they have preserved
the same relationships, for more
than three years with little

difficulty.

It was not always so. From
its beginning in March 1979. the
EMS exchange rate mechanism
saw seven realignments in the
next four years. Since then,
however, member countries
have seen not only increasing
currency stability, but also a
convergence of inflation rates

towards West Germany’s' lower
levels and deepening integra-

tion of trade within the EEC.

The realignment expected this

weekend does not herald a rez

torn to instability. . hi earlier

years It was most often : tee
foreign exchange marketewhich

forced- the pace by pushing one
or' more currencies beyond the
limits set by the EMS.
The last week, however, has

seen little of the speculative
pressure- that might have been
expected, especially since the
incoming- -French -Government
had effectively signalled its wil-
lingness -to devalue the. franc
within the EMS. -

French . overnight interest
rates have risen; but there has
been no recurrence of the giddy
1,000 per cent rates -that pre-
ceded earlier realignments.
The currency markets, left

free of central bank interven-
tion at France’s request yester-

day, were at a loss where to
pitch European exchange rates.

In effect they banded bat* both
-the timing and the extent of the
realignment to governments.
- The exchange rate mechanism
itself ' is only a part of the full

European-Monetary System, In
which the UK and . Greece take
part, besides 1 tee, eight full

members. Tbe: .system - also set

up a pool of;foreign-exchange

* BY GEORGE GRAHAM

reserves' and guild In the Euro-
pean.- Monetary Co-operation
Fund, as well as establishing
the ecu,.- a currency unit made
up of a basket of the other EEC
currencies. >

But ft is the exchange rate
mechanism which represents
the greatest .step towards
monetary co-operation and
which has scored the greatest
success in helping financial

stability.

It functions fay setting cen-
tral exchange rates for every
currency against each other
unit in the mechanism — the
Luxembourg franc' is in fact
pegged to the Belgian franc.

A currency maymove up to 225
per cent either way from any
of these central rates, although
the lira is allowed to swing by
up to 6 per cent At these

trigger points the central banks
must intervene.

A -secondary mechanism is

tile divergence indicator, which
shows how far a currency has
moved agalnrt tee ecu. If s
currency moves beyond a cer-

tain threshold, its central bank
is expected, but not obliged, to

take action.

In theory, the obligation to

Intervene affects both the
strong currencies and the weak.
If the Belgian franc Is weak
and the D-mark strong, then
both countries would have to

intervene either directly in the
currency markets or by adjust-

ing interest rates.

In practice, however, the
onus tends to be on tee weaker
nation to alter its economic
policies. This has usually
meant that the exchange rate
mechanism centres itself on the
'D-mark, because of tee
strength of the West German
economy and its low inflation

rate.

“The mechanism redly con-
sists of a German currency
zone with some smaller coun-
tries like Holland and Belgium
closely tied to it, plus France,
whose relationship with the rest
depends on French political

interests,” saidDr David Lomax,
group economic adviser at

The other rojor cause of the

lobs of Freneh competitiveness

—and one for which a devalu-

ation will not provide imme-
diate heip—is that France has
no longer the right product mix
or the capacity to respond to a
growth in world demand. To
improve this the Government
is looking to its package of
measures designed to increase
investment and reform indus-
trial structures.

The decline in competitive-
ness over recent years has
shown up in a number of key
indicators. The French trade
deficit, for instance, which im-
proved to FFr 24bn in 1984
stood firm at this level last year.
notwithstanding the first effects

of a falling dollar and oil

prices. Behind this lay a tail-

ing off in France's surplus in
industrial goods exports.

While French e^ort5 of
manufactured goods in volume
terms rose by only 1.8 per cent
last year, those of Britain rose

by 9.8 per cent and of West
Gennany by 8.8 per cent.
France’s deficit in trade manu-
factured goods with West Ger-
many has increased from
FFr 31bn in 1981 to FFr 44bn
last year.

over poison grow
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME AND PETER BRUCE IN BONN

National Westminster Bank
There has been convergence

between the economies of the
ERM member states, at least

since 19SL Helped by falling

oil prices In recent months,
there has been considerable
success in bringing French and
Italian inflatilon rates down

Differences do emerge, how-
ever, and they have been com-
pounded over the three years
since the last full EMS realign-

ment German inflation since

then has totalled only 6.1 per
cent, while in France it has
amounted to 18.9 per cent
French prices now stand nearly

13 per cent higher in relation to

West German prices than they
did in March 1983.

Productivity gains in France
mean that the effect of this

inflation differential on the
competitiveness of French trade
is less severe. The French
Government has viewed the

course of its bilateral trade with
Gennany with some equanimity.

Nevertheless, the need for some
depreciation of the French

3mthEurocurrency
Interest Rates

f

Thp-QuHctar
-

D-Mark
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CONCERN OVER the Italian

poisoned wine scandal spread

through Europe yesterday with

Denmark banning all imports

and West German health

authorities adivising against

drinking any Italian wines. The
Swiss authorities seized 40.000

litres of Italian red at the
border.

In Italy wine exporters pro-

tested that the controls on
exports decreed by the govern-

ment would halt the export of

Italian wine for a considerable
time.

Earlier this week a decree
came into effect which requires
all consignments of wine going
abroad to be accompanied by
a certificate stating that the
methyl alcohol content of the
wine does not exceed the legal
level. Italian red wine is

allowed to contain 0.5 per cent
of this substance which occurs
naturally in all wine.

In Bonn federal health
authorities issued a sweeping
warning to West German wine
drinkers advising them to avoid
drinking all Italian wines. The
customs authorities have also

been ordered to conduct tests

on all Italian wines entering
the country.

It was confirmed for the first

time yesterday that some West
Germans have been hospitalised

after drinking Italian wines,

which contain dangerous levels

of methanol. So far, 15 Italians

have died after drinking doc-

tored wine. Methanol raises the
alcohol content of the wines it

is added to.

The Italian Wine Producers
Federation said that while it

recognised the difficulties fac-

ing its members over export

certificates, Italian wine faced

a state of emergency, and all

producers would have to make
sacrifices

—
" even though 99.9

per cent of them have done
nothing wrong.”

“It is better that we should

be seen to be making our own
controls rather than have them
imposed by importing coun-

tries.” it said.

Italian wine exports in 1984-S5

amounted to Ll.oOObn (£650m).

As more details of the wine
scandal emerged, investigators

are learning that at least some
of the lethal wine barely de-

serves the description wine at

all. While some may consist of

wine with a low natural alcohol

content to which methanol was
added to strengthen it. other

wine appears to have been made
out of a mixture of water,

methanol and a small amount
of wine used as a colourant 3nd
to give it a degree of flavour.

Some leading government
spokesmen in Bonn have begun
to call for a complete ban on
sales of Italian wines.
The chief of the toxology

department at the Munich
University clinic said yesterday
that he was treating some
people who had drunk Italian

wines. There were, however,
no serious cases, he said. The
toxology unit has been flooded

with calls from worried wine
drinkers, be said,

franc .against the D-mark if

competitiveness is to be main-
tained has emerged.

Air Canada curbs smoking
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

AIR CANADA Is to ban
smoking by all passengers on
some of its busiest short-haul

flights pending the outcome of

a government study into the
feasibility of a total ban on
smoking in Canadian air space

The state-owned airline said

that half its 76 daily flights

between Toronto. Ottawa and
Montreal will be designated
non-smoking for a three-month

test period starting on April 27.

The proportion of non-smoking
passengers on Its flights has
risen from 50 per cent to 75 per
cent in the past 15 years. It

said.

Mr Don Mazankowsld. Trans-

port Minister, commissioned a

comprehensive study last month
into the effects of smoking on
the health of passengers and
crew, on aircraft safety, and on
cleaning and maintenance costs.

A policy paper is expected to be
completed by the end of April

Among the effects of smoking
being examined are the con-

tamination of recirculated air

in aircraft cabins, tar nicotine

deposits in air filtration sys-

tems. the smell of stale smoke
impregnated Into seat fabrics,

and the health of passengers
and crew.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
US GROUP ASMS TO IMPROVE EDUCATION

i! to set up black S. African foundation
Philippine

communists

BY ANTHONY P.OBINSON warn on

in plans three

channels to

MOBIL, the US nil company, is

to set up an R40m i£15m>
foundation tn finance improve-
merit* in bli^k erlura'inn. rural
development and assignee to
small businesses.

The move was announced yes-
terday in <pit>? nf a call by
B^hop P«,^m ,-‘nd Tut" parli^r
this week for punitive sanctions.

Mr George Racine. chvrman
of Mobil Smith Africa said that
by Croat i nr foundation.
Mobil has shown that it intends

to stay in South Africa. " We
believe there is only one vay
to an-.wer the justifiable ati\-
amnne blacks at the short-
coming* in rhp education of
their children — that is to im-
prove teaching and the quality
of education in one system.

"We hope the foundation will

play a meaningful part.''

Mobil, which has been active
in South Africa for almost a
century, employs 3.200 people,
owns a refinery in Durban and

runs an extensive distribution

network.

According to US State Depart-
ment estimate?, it represents
the largest single US invest-

ment in the country' hut the
company refuses to divulge the
extent of its investment.

Meanwhile the home of Dr
Sam Motsuenyane. one of South
Africa's most prominent black
businessmen, was destroyed in
a petrol bomb attack early
yeMerday as violence continued

jn several townships through-

out the country.

Dr Motsuenyanye's wife was
one of several thousand black
demonstrators arrested last

ship and squatter camp complex
month in the Winterveld town-
in the Bophuthatswana home-
land. north of Pretoria after

police violently assaulted a

large crowd protesting against

firing and other conditions, kill-

ing at least 11 people.

Tension remains high in the

area. Local community leaders
have protested against the

j

activities of vigilante squads
jwho seek out political activists,

destroy their homes and attack J

people.
j

Dr Motsuenyane is chairman
|

of the black-owned African
Bank and president of the 1

black National African Feder-
j

ated Chambers of Commerce!
fNafcoc). '

jHe was in Belgium at a busi-
ness conference at the time, of
the attack.

truce call j eiid state monopoly

Finance minister removed in Zambian reshuffle
BY PATTI WALDKEIR IN LUSAKA

DR KENNETH KAUNDA. the
Zambian President, yesterday
announced a widc-rangm."
government reshuffle which
included the removal of Fin-
ance Minister Luke Mwanan-
ahiku. the chief architect of

Zambia's recent agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) on a SDr 2G0m
(£ } economic reform pro-

gramme).

Dr Kaunda also announced
changes in all the top economic
portfolios in government, in-
cluding the posts of central
bank governor and the influ-

ential position of special
economic adviser to the
president.

The new-s is likely to be
greeted with some consterna-
tion in donor capitals where
the economic team led by Mr
Mwanan chiku and including
Mr David Phiri. Bank of Zambia
governor and Mr Dominic
Mulaisho. economic adviser to
the president, have been held
in high esteem.

policy changes nf the past six

months, including the introduc-
tion of an innovative foreign
exchange auctioning system
which has led to a 70 per cet

devaluation of the Zarnbiau
currency, the kwacha.

Western donors have pro-
vided considerable backing for
Zamhia’s economic adjustment
programme. pledging some
S4f>dm in concessional aid this
year.

President Kaunda was at pains
to stress, hrm-prer. that his

covemrnent remains firmly com-
mitted to the IMF-inspired

However, he criticised what
he called certain abuses of the
new system including the im-
portation of luxury items such
as tinned beer from South
Africa, and charged hit newly-
appointed economic team, under
the leadership nf Finance Mini-
ster Mr B. R. Kabwe. with seek-
ing solutions to these problems.

but is understood to lack direct

experience of the highly tech-

nical issues handled by the
Finance Ministry. The new
centra] bank governor. Dr L. S.

Chivuno. is a Moscow-trained
economist whose appointment is

iikely to cause concern in

western capitals.

The move comes scarcely

three weeks before Zambian
officials are to meet the coun-
try’s commercial bank creditors
in London for critical talks on
rescheduling the country’s com-
mercial bank debt

Mr Kabwe hag held a number . .. . . *
of ministerial post* in the past KaQIlda * * * uncled •

THE outlawed Philippine
Communist Party has warned
its members to Treat govern-

ment calls for ceasefire talks

with ** extreme care and tact.*1

Reuter report* from Manila. .

The party’s clandestine
newsletter. Ang Bayan (The
Nation), -which was In circu-

lation yesterday, said the com-
munists would agree to the
talks only if the Aouinb Gov-
ernment made significant poli-

tical and economic changes.
The statements signalled

that discussions on a ceasefire

in the guerilla war could he
protracted and that a commu-
nist' price Tor peace might he
removal of Mr Juan Ponce
Enrile. Defence Minister, and
Mr Ffdel Ramos, armed forces
chief, who launched,the revolt
that toppled President Ferdi-
nand Marcos.
Ang Bayan accused Mr

Enrile and Mr Ramos of creat-

ing a military clique in the
new government that could
limit

.
CorazoD Aquino’s re-

forms and dominate her coali-

tion. It said that while the
government held libera!
views. Mr Enrile. Mr Ramos
and the military “remain re-
actionary if not fascist."

" While there is no suffi-

cient basis at present for ns
to actually enter into an
agreement for a ceasefire, we
are not foreclosing the idea
of .entering into talks

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THREE PRIVATE television

channels are foreseen in a .long-

awaited bill breaking Spain's

state TV monopoly. The bill

was approved in Cabinet yester-

day.

However. the Government
said it would watt before send-

ing the bill to parliament in

order to seek '“as broad an
agreement as passible ” with the
opposition-

'

Mr Fraga's Popular Alliance

Party, -which has been running

o strident campaign against the

management of RTVE, the

Spanish state television com-

part}’, had complained about the

delay la coining out with the

bill. •
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Hie evidence Is staring you in the face
Globe is a giant investment trust - byfar Britain’s

biggest. The latest published figures show that in key

aspects ofperformance it is also the best.

• Globe is the best performer in its class in share price

total return over 3 Tears.*

• Globe is the best performer amongst the larger

trusts in its class in net asset value total return over

ljeac*

• Globe hasbeaten the Retail Price Indexby 50?o
over thepast 20 jears. Dividends have increased

everyyearover the same period. Globe’s long-term
record ofincome and capital growth is excellent

• Total assets less current liabilities£876.2 million at
28 February 1986.
It’s time youfound out more abouthow Globe can

benefit you. Complete and send the couponnow —
"while vou remember

Globe Group Services Limited
•Jd™ta lxmrtonAnq!paKto28MnMyX986

GLOBE INVESTMENT TBtiffE; Pir.G.
{

BRITAIN'S LARGEST LISTED INVESTMENTTRUST

To;Hk Secretaries,Globe Investment Rust BLG, FREEPOST
HecttaHouse, lbi^1’&cc,Loodon'lSG2R3BEL

.
' A .7;'.;

He^Sariogftjdcboausqipropdjac)
AcapyafjourbsescAnnualReport

Aoopyofj^BqwrtSwNlTCftkmiJtoBidcdSlstDeclSia^..'

DetailsofjoucflMEehofcfarfSaiiyandSharegmtoc.SdilcaiC .

Several Spanish press and
radio*

.
groups. - have already

expressed interest in setting up
I channels. and Mr SUvid
Berlusconi, the ' Italian

television magnate, has estab-

lished a foothold in Spain by
buying up m film studio as a
centre for TV productions. The
concessions- are to be open to

Spanish or EEC capital without
limits on participation.

. .The channels will be allocated

by 'the Government under 10-

year renewable contracts, and
will be supervised by an equiva-
lent of Britain's Independent
Broadcasting Authority.

. .

Spain has two nationwide
channels, both state-run.- and
local channels backed by
regional governments.

The outline ofthe reform was
agreed - between

.
Mr Felipe

Gonzalez, the Prime Minister,

and Mr Manuel Fraga, leader
of the right-wing opposition last

October, but the details of the
proposed bill were kept a close
secret

The Government was believed

to be hesitating between propos-

ing two or. three new channels.

Mr Javier Solatia. government
spokesman, said it had opted

for three "at least initially"

after, taking into, account - tech-

nical considerations, economic
viability and 'the- general public .

interest. -

- The reform of KTVE’s statute,

which is. the result of lengthy
-negotiations -between the Socia-'

lists and the opposition,, will

end the monopoly over the
.

transmission of TV signals.

Private and regional govern-

ment channels will have access'

to the state transmission net-

work and may become minority
shareholders in a company
newly -formed to operate it. •

under the proposed reform.

The new statute is also seen

as increasing parliamentary con-

trol over RTVE.
Mr Solana said yesterday he

hoped a consensus could be
reached with the. opposition in

the next 10 days so as to speed-

up the bill’s passage through
Congress.

West Berlin mayor to

reshuffle city government
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

WEST . BERLIN’S - Chrtetiatt-

Democrat. (CDU)
.

governing
mayor, Mr Eberhard ; Diepgen,
yesterday announced- he would
reshuffle the city government
which, for months has been at

’

the centre of a corruption
scandaL

.

Although Mr Diepgen gave:no
details it was. widely expected
that his controversial deputy,
Mr Heinrich Lummer, would be
sacrificed along with the head
off the city’s housing depart-
ment.

Mr Lummer was accused of.

assisting a -West- German buri-
nessmaii/now tmderurrest, who
wanted to buy citywjwned apart-

ment houses cheaply.
- Calls for his resignation hare
mounted in recent days after
disclosures that he also paid
DM 2.000 (£576) to a right-wing
group in 1971 to nrevent it from
entering municipal elections.

The money was apparently used
to produce emotive posters
against the then ruling Social
Democrats (SDP).

The scandal also involves city

officials charged with accepting
bribes and campaign contribu-
tions from builders' who re-
-ceivetf preferential treatment

Mr Diepgen hat been urged
to act quicHy during the week
by .' advisers to * Chancellor
Helmut Kohl. They were con-
cerned that lie CDU might
suffer losses in - an important
state election later this month
if the troubles In West Berlin
were not tackled. The opposition
SPD yesterday called for Mr
Diepgen’s resignation.

West Berlin is dependent on
the financial support from the
Bonn Government and relies

heavily on investments by West
German industry.

Bank of Scotland announces that

with' effect from 1st May, 1986

Bank of Scotland Home Loan Rate

will be decreased from 13.00% per

annum to 12.00% per annum.

Bank of Scotland,

Head Office,

The Mound,

Edinburgh, EH I 1YZ.

BANKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIENDFORLIFE

Granville & Co. Limited
Mambtr of The National Association of Security Daalara
• and Investment Managers

8Loy« Un« London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212
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To the bestoftheirknowledge an

£1,000 investedinHanson Trustin

1980wouldnowbeworth£15,962.

Facedwith the choice ofHanson Trust or
UnitedBiscuits,whichcompanywill giveyou
the bestreturnonyour shares?

For those ofyou uncertain of the future,

it’s in your own interest to consider past

history.

If you had put £1,000 in United Biscuits

back in 1980, your investment would now
stand at£5,560.

If,onthe otherhand,youhadput£1,000 in

Hanson Trust back in 1980, your investment

wouldhave risen to £15,962

.

HansonTrust’s record ofgrowthinprofits,

earnings per share and dividends has,in fact,

remainedunbrokenforthe past22years.

Yesterday, United Biscuits’ best and final

offervaluedyour Imperial shares at 561.1 p.

Hanson’s at 578.5p.

Which makes our offer better by 17-4p.

Accept the Hanson Trust bid before the

next closing date ofApril 11.

£1,000investedinUnitedBiscuits in

1980wouldnowbeworth£5,560.
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Few Whitehall

savings made,
audit office finds
Br JOHN HUNT

A SURVEY by the National
Audit Office suggests that less
than half the proposed savingsm government departments
recommended by the Kayner
efficiency unit have been
accepted or implemented.

Sir Gordon Downey. Comp-
troller and Auditor General,
says in the the survey, published
today, that the effieciency
scrutiny is, however, proving a
useful means of examining ad-
ministrative functions in White-
hall.

The audit office examined 20
per cent of the scrutines carried
out under Lord Rayner (then
Sir Derek Rayner) from 1979 to
1983 when he was efficiency ad-
viser to the Prime Minister. His
work has continued under Sir
Robin Ibbs. a director of ICI
and Lloyds Bank.

Several of the departments
says they expect to earry out
the savings in later years. Sir
Gordon concludes, however,
that half the total proposed
annual savings which he
examined are not expected to

be achieved.
He says in the audit report

:

" The implication is clear — the
full potential for improvement
and development through
successful use of scrutiny tech-

niques can be realised only if

there is commitment at the top

of each department.’’
In the four departments

which the audit offices examined
—Inland Revenue. Home Office.

Foreign Office and Health and
Social Security — savings of

£215.9m a year had been pro-

posed. The departments had.
however, accepted efficiency-
changes that would achieve
£99m and of these only £51.3m
had been implemented by 19S3-
1984.

The Commons Public
Accounts Committee will
examine the matter on April 28
when Miss Anne Mueller of the
Government’s management and
personnel office is likely to give
evidence.
The efficiency unit during

Lord Rayner's term completed
five programmes which resulted
in recommended savings of
£421m a year.
The audit office report says

the time taken by departments
;

to reach decisions varied :

greatly and decisions were still
,

awaited on several recommenda-

1

tions. 1

Also, ministers did not
j

accept all the recommendations.
|

Some were overtaken by
events and some were unaccept-

J

able for administrative reasons
or because they conflicted with
government poliries.

In the Inland Revenue the
efficiency unit identified annual
savings of £49m of which
£32.4m were accepted by the
department and £24m achieved
by 1983-84.

At the Foreign Office £3.5m
savings were proposed, £lm
accepted and £900.000 achieved.
At the Horae Office savitgs i

of £39,8m were proposed £L‘2.2m !

accepted and £400.000 achieved,
j

At the DHSS £123.6m savings I

were proposed. £53.4m accepted •.

and £26m achieved.

US investment group to

enter home loan market
BY JOHN EDWARDS

A FRESH source of home loans,

backed by international inves-

tors. is planned by Salomon
Brothers, the US investment
group, it was announced yester-

day.

The group is forming a

wholly-owned. London-based
subsidiary', the Mortgage Cor-
poration. to offer mortgages to

homebuyers in England and
Wales.

The loans will ultimately be
used to support sterling-deno-

minated mortgage securities

that will be sold to international

investors. The idea is to create

a secondary market for mort-

gages similar to that in the US
but on an international basis.

The Mortgage Corporation
intends to adopt an aggressive

marketing approach, spending
£3m to appeal directly to con-

sumers. It hopes to reach a

target of £500m of loans in its

first year.

The mortgage rate will net

be decided until next week, but

it is likely to be competitive
with the 12 per cent charged
by most building societies. The
minimum loan level will be set

at £16,000.
Salomon’s move reflects the

increased interest by foreign

The annual rate of inflation

in house prices increased to

9.7 per cent in March,
according to the Halifax
Building Society house price

index. The average house
now costs over £36,000. while
new house prices rose 10.2 per
cent in the year to March to

an average of £42,350.

Mortgage demand con-
tinues lo surge with building
society mortgage offers in the
first two months of 1936
35 per cent higher than a year
earlier, despite increased

competition from the banks.

hanks in the UK mortage mar-
ket which is considered to pro-

vide good returns on sound
assets.

Earlier this wee Chase Man-
hattan, the third largest US
bank, announced plans to com-
mit several hundred million

pounds to developing home
loans In Britain. Other US
banks, notably Citibank and
Chemical, already offer competi-
tive mortgage rates.

Mortgage notes—Calculated

risks. Page IV Weekend FT

at Tory
critics of

GM deal
By John Hunt

MR LEON BRITTAN. the
former Trade and Industry
Secretary, yesterday made a
strong attack on Conserva-
tive MPs who opposed the
sale of parts of BL (o General
Motors.

He said the GM deal had
offered the best solution and
warned against “spurious
patriotism ” and the danger
of critics within the Tory
party blowing the Govern-
ment o.T course in the run-

up to the next election.

“ The opponents of the GM
deal claimed to speak in the

name of patriotism.” lie said.
“ Hut at times their language
bordered on hysteria and
throughout they generated
more heat than light."

Mr Brittan. who resigned
from the Cabinet during the
row over Westland, was
cheered for his comments at

the annual conference of the
Confederation of Conserva-
tive Students at Scarborough.

He agreed that the Govern-
ment could not have ignored
the protests over GM’s
attempt to acquire Land
Rover along with BL's com-
mercial vehicles division.

" But that does not mean
that the protests were Justi-

fied or that those who
fomented them served their

country well,” he said. His
comments will particularly

upset West ill idlands Tory
MPs who fought to keep Land
Rover in British hands.

Mr Brittan said it was a
travesty of the truth to

portray a sale of Land Rover
to GM as a national betrayal.

The Conservative party
should not he bullied out of

supporting what it believed

in.

At the next election the

Government should not
succumb to pressure from
those seeking to blow it off

course. Conservatives had to

be true to themselves and
explain that a cocooned
economy and society would
not survive.

It was in the national

interest (hat Britain had a

viable motor industry and
everyone would like it

British-owned if possible.

But if the choice was
between a viable concern
owned by GM and operated to

the benefit of British people
and a concern that was con-

stantly in jeopardy and a
drain on the taxpayer, then it

was in the national interests

to choose the viable roure.

Both Leyland and Bedford,
he said, had been losing

much money and prospects

for the future were no better.

However, if the businesses
were pul together there was
a reasonable prospect of a
viable truck Industry in

Britain.

“ To reject that opportunity
is a false kind of patriotism.”
he said. “It is to prefer
waving the Sag to looking
after the real needs nf this

,

country and Its people.”
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David Lascelles assesses the Lloyds Bank bid for Standard Chartered

Dark horse set to leap on to world arena

makes buying and

this easy.
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TRUE TO its emblem. Lloyd's
Bank \vst« a daTk horse in all

the takeover speculation thar
surrounded Standard Chartered
Bank this week. But now that

its £1.17bn bid is on the table,

a new British banking -giant

could be in the making. The
effect, however, will be much
more on the world banking
stage than in Britain's high
streets because this is a deal

aimed at the global market.
This is us positioning our-

selves to be more competitive
internationally, and not wish-

ing to be too dependent on the

UK.” said Mr Brian Pitman,
Lloyds group chief executive,

whose task is to overcome
Standard's cool reaction to the
approach he made just before
lunch yesterday.
In simple balance sheet terms,

the merger would create
Britain's largest bank with, at

the end of last year. £72.6hn in

assets compared with National
Westminster Bank's £72.5 hn.

Barclays would remain the

largest profit-earner with £854m
pre-tax last year against the
new group's £829m.

It would also bring together
two rather different creatures.
Lloyds, the smallest of the Big
Four, is very- much In the UK
clearing bank tradition with a
big branch network and a solid

stone-built headquarters at the
corner of Lombard Street In the
City.

Always priding itself on being
slightly different from the other
three, it cultivates an upmarket
image and has gone into

unusual lines of business like

estate agency. It also has in its

chairman. Sir Jeremy Morse, the
former Bank of England and
Treasury official, one of the
leading ’ intellectuals ” of the
financial world.
Abroad. Lloyds’ biggest

business has been in Europe
and, less fortunately, in Latin
America where it acquired a

big loan exposure through the
Bank, of London and South
America which it bought in

another big banking deal more
than 10 years ago.

Although Mr Pitman has made
a point of stressing quality
rather than site and has driven
home the need for banks to
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Chairmen facing possible merger—Sir Jereitiy Morse of Lloyds arid Lord Barter of Standard Chartered

obtain respectable returns on
their shareholders' funds,

Lloyds smaller reach beside Its

clearing bank peers has been a
disadvantage. This is the weak-
ness h? hopes Standard Char-
tered can rectify.

Standard, which sometimes
calls itself the fifth force in UK
banking, is. in fact, scarcely a
British bank at all. Though
housed in grand new glass and
granite headquarters in Bishops-
gate. its colonial origins have
bequeathed it only a few dozen
branches in the UK but two
thousand abroad, mostly in for-

mer UK possessions in Asia.
Africa and the Far East

Since the late 1970s, Standard
has been shifting the balance
of its operations away from the
Third World, particularly South
Africa, mainly into the US
where it owns Union Bank, a
large bank in California, and
is in the process of acquiring
another in neighbouring
Arizona.

Standard is also the main
shareholder In the Mocatta
metals group where only two
weeks ago it proposed to raise
its stake to 80 per cent
For years, Standard has been

contemplating ways of getting
a larger foothold in the UK
market.' Four years ago it made
an unsuccessful bid for the
Royal Bank of Scotland, and
more recently has been investi-

gating tie-ups with building
societies. Ironically, it is

itself being sought for its over-
seas business.

Mr Pitman claims the com-
bination of Lloyds and Standard
would create a unique bank
with licences to operate in more
foreign countries than almost
anybody . else .— many of which
have stopped ' issuing foreign
bank licences and are now
closed to newcomers. . Geo-
graphically it would 'combine
Lloyds’ strength in ' South
America and Europe with
Standard's in North America.

Africa. Asia and the Pacific

rim, allowing the . combined
group to bring trade partners
together almost anywhere.

By coincidence, Lloyds, has
just sold a retail bank it owned
in California, so there will be

no clash there with Union Bank.
By acquiring Standard. Lloyds

will also raise the share of

non-UK earnings from 20/ to

40 per cent, providing diversi-

fication. It will reduce those

awkward Latin American loans

as a proportion of its total

assets; (Brazil, for example,,

would 'fall from 2:5 per cent to

2.1 per cent). -• • •

Apart from plunging Lloyds

into the South African: contro-

versy, the big' drawback in the

acquisition is Standard’s poor
profit performance: a return on
equity of about 10 per cent last

year
-

after tax,, against Lloyd's

15 pet cent.

While this might give Lloyd's

reason to beat down the price, it

also means Mr Pitman,win have-

to wield the axe to make *

worthwhile. The treasury op:
ations of the two banks, for e.

ample, would probably L

merged, and branches close

where they overlap. There migh
also have to be job losses

though this is not yet dear.
- But it was obvious yesterda;

that market Tumours had flushe £
out Lloyds* announcement be-

fore it bad thought the des.

through; Mr Pitman was unabl
to say, for example, what Lloyd
would do about Standard’s oper-

ations like Mocatia which ar
incidental to the grand desigr

-- This type of question coul

still be a long way off thou? i

Lloyds is anxious to avoid tfc

bitter public struggles that see:

to have become the norm c.

the UK takeover scene. Unle*.

it can negotiate an amicabF
deal which will ensure thm
Standard's ablest people are

happy towork under a new pro-

prietor, it might even call the /
whole thing off. *

Loyalists renew attacks on RUC homes
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

petrol can packed with nails

was detonated by -remote con-
trol and 17 shots were fired at
a passing police land rover in
north Belfast, although there
were no injuries.

Even Lady Hennon has not
escaped. Eggs were thrown'- at
her from a large hostile crowd
on Wednesday when she visited
a policeman’s home which had
been attacked with stones in
Lurgan. County Armagh.
So far, there have been few

injuries. Sir John, under pres-

sure from the Police Federa-
tion. has set up a special unit
to deal with problems facing
RUC men subjected to intimi-

dation and. police protection for

officers has been stepped-up.

.Mr. James Molyneaux, leader,

of the Official Unionist Party,
has condemned the attacks as

outrageous. Yesterday Church
ofriTr&and bishops tailed for
them, to . end. But politicians

from the Rev Ian . Paisley's
Democratic ' Unionist Party,
while expressing regret have
declined to condemn the vio-

lence.

Many of the attacks involve
gangs of youths stoning police
homes. Rut some have been
petrol bombed and others shot
at. including one in which .an'
officer was hit in the baric. :

Cellnet drops subscription rise

ANOTHER 11 attacks on the link in maintaining accord. Sir petrol can packed with nails dation and. police protection fo
homes of Ulster policemen were John Hennon, chief constable of was detonated by -remote con- officers has been stepped-up.
reported yesterday as the cam- the RUC, and ministers have in- tcol and 17 shots were fired at Mr James Molyneaux, leade:
paign of intimidation by hard- sisted that the force will not a passing police land rover In of the Official Unionist Party
line loyalists opposed to the weaken, but there is concern in north Belfast, although there has condemned the attacks a
Anglo-Irish agreement showed both Belfast and Dublin that were no injuries. outrageous. Yesterday Chord

|
no sign of abating. police morale could be seriously Even Lady Hennon has not ofrlir&and bishops called foi

_. „ . . damaged.
'

- .
escaped. Eggs were thrown at them, to . end. But politician]

The campaign poses a. crais The RUC in Belfast said there* her from a large hostile crowd from the Rev Ian . Paisley';
for the Royal. Ulster uonsiapu- been almost 80 attacks bn on Wednesday when she visited Democratic - Unionist Party
lary and the Government as the j^e homes of RUC members a policeman’s home which had while expressing regret havt
police, fang used to republican

S jnce the one-day strike against been attacked with stones in declined to condemn the vio
hostility, find themselves jn con-

the agreement on March 3. Some Lnrgan. County Armagh. lencc.
frontation wjth the Protestant houses had been attacked more So far, there have been few Many of the attacks involve
community to which most of than once and more than a injuries. Sir John, under pres- gangs of youths stoning police
them belong. dozen poijCe families have been sure from the Police Federa- homes. But some have beer
The attacks appear to be the forced to move. tion, has set up a special unit petrol bombed and others shot

work of loyalist paramilitaries Police on patrol have also to deal with problems facing at. including one in which .an

who see the RUC as a weak been targets. Early yesterday, a RUC men subjected to intimi- officer was hit in the baric.

Beaties
j

Cellnet drops subscription rise
exhibition J

BY JASON CRISP

• -mj CELLNET, British Telecom’s Competition has become'increas- week to pass on the increase,
1G COlfl cellular radio telephone net- ingly fierce. even if that meant taking a

work, has withdrawn its sharp Just ' over a month ago loss.

By lan Hamilton-Fairy, increase in subscription charges Cellnet announced price in- Motorola, another important
Northern Correspondent Jus* f<>UT days after they came creases in subscription and call retailer of Cellnet’s . service,

i r,cT"Dr
into effect - charges which included intro- pre-empted the Racal decision

T.iANSUORLD LEISURE yes- The move folios consider- during a differential rate for last week by announcing a
terday oou?nt the award-

. a ),je pressure from the retailers, London, where heavy use of the price freeze on subscription
winnins nut loss-maKing Beaties

| WhjCb sen telephone service service has caused congestion, charges,
exhibition m Liverpool from an(j equipment to the customer. On the day Cellnet prices Neither network is permitted
Radio C:ty. the city s indjpen- because Racal Vodafone, the wre due to go up, Racal to sell the service directly to
dent radio station, for -498.UUU.

,
rival network, had not matched announced that it would the customer. The price war is

The exhibition js to be re-: the Increase, leaving a wide increase only call charges, because about 50 accredited
located immediately on the site differential. including a similar surcharge retailers are fighting fiercely
of the 1984 International Gar-

1 As a result It will take Cell- for London. This meant the for the market, dominated by
den Festival, which Transworld

; net several months longer fixed charge for first-year use two other subsidiaries of BT
bought from the Merseyside than expected to break even .of Cellnet was £468, which was and RacaL •

Development Corporation two
: and may dash some smaller re- 34 per cent higher than Voda- Many of the less successful

weeks ago and plans to reopen
; taiiers’ hopes of improving fone’s £350. ' companies are expected to

as
-n.

t&eDI
t-?-

0n
j

margins. Racal and British Tele- The greatest pressure on withdraw from the market
„ j

.

e _?xhi, 1 *lon* wh,ch cost I com are making substantial Cellnet came from its sister Earlier this week ECT Cellular
Radio City £1.5m out of accumu-

; investments in their respective company BT Mobile Phone bought Answercall's cellular
lated profits, opened in 1984

j cellular radiophone services. Division, which refused this radio customers
and has hampered the station s -

financial performance. Pre-
;

“ “ ~
vrously. it had been one of

j ^ . -m j * .

10

“n belt-regulatory bodies close to merger
1983, it was the first to go pub-

, BY g|uC short
lie

!

Last year it lost £50.000 be-

1

TALKS are at an advanced and Investments Board. Sir • Only the smaller insurance
cause of an operating deficit of stage for a merger of Nasdim, Kenneth Berrill. chairman of intermediary handles nothing
about £200.000 on the e.thibi- . the National Association of the SIB. felt that ultimately .but life assurance V and unit
tion. which it called Beatle City Security Dealers and Invest- there could be just five SROs. trusts. Medium and large firms
and housed in an old but roent Managers, and the Life Nasdim has been in exist- have a much wider range of
custom-converted building in a

J

and Unit Trust Intermediaries ence for sceveral years, with a investment services to clients,
partof Liverpool that did not

;
Regulatory Organisation, Lutiro, varied membership, ' from ' including what is defined as

develop as planners had hoped. ; two of the self-regulatory smaller investment managers, investment management. :

It was stocked with artefacts I organisations within the Inves- dealing mainly with the public, The SIB has actively_en-
land Beaties memorabilia

j

tor Protection framework. to registered insurance brokers couraged these merger talks.

Opfare

launches

mini-bus
By

.
Ian Hamilton Farcy

[

BY JASON CRISP

CELLNET, British Telecom’s
cellular radio telephone net-
work, has withdrawn its sharp
increase in subscription charges
just four days after they came
into effect

The move follows consider-
: able pressure from the retailers,

!
which sell its telephone service

; and equipment to the customer.

J

because Racal Vodafone, the
i
rival network, had not matched

j

the increase, leaving a wide
differential.

! As a result It will take CeZl-

j

net several months longer
• than expected to break even
i
and may dash some smaller re-

! taiiers’ hopes of improving

j

margins. Racal and British Tele-

[

com are making substantial

;
investments in their respective

I cellular radiophone services.

Competition has become increas-
ingly fierce.

Just over a month ago
Cellnet announced price in-
creases in subscription and call
charges which included intro-
ducing a differential rate for
London, where heavy use of the
service has caused congestion.
On the day Cellnet prices

were due to go up, Racal
announced that it would
increase only call ‘ charges,
including a similar surcharge
for London. This meant the
fixed charge for first-year use
.of Cellnet was £468. which was
34 per cent higher than Voda-
fone’s £350.

'

The greatest pressure on
Cellnet came from its sister
company BT Mobile Phone
Division, which refused this

week to pass on the. increase,
even if that meant taking a
loss.

Motorola, another important
retailer of Cellnet’s service,
pre-empted the Racal decision
last week by announcing a
price freeze on subscription
charges.

Neither network is permitted
to sell the service directly to
the customer. The price war is

because about 50 accredited
retailers are fighting fiercely
for the market, dominated by
two other subsidiaries of BT
and RacaL '

•

Many of the less successful
companies are

.
expected to

withdraw from the market.
Earlier this week ECT Cellular,
bought Answercall’s cellular
radio customers.

Self-regulatory bodies close to merger
BY ERIC SHORT

and Beaties memorabilia
j

tor Protection framework. to registered insurance brokers couraged these merger talks,
bought at auction against US . taking membership in order to A joint working party has
competition by Radio City’s A me rger announcement Is qualify for higher commission been examining the feasibility

flir-rtnT- Mr TVrrv i
expected within a few weeks.managing director. Mr Terry expected

Smith, a former journalist. The regulatory framework
on direct untit trust sales. and practical considerations of

Lutiro, in contrast was one a merger since the New Year.

BY RAYMOND SHODDY

Beatle City's failure has been for investment protection of the last SROs to set out It is expected to fnako its
ascribed almost entirely to its initially envisaged seven SROs formation. It covers Independent recommendations for a merger'
location, which required deter- operating under the official intermediaries marketing life shortly, including -a name for
mination to find. Nevertheless, regulatory body, the Securities assurance and unit trusts. the combined SRO.
150.000 people visited at £2 a -

head last year, in spite of
j

SHraSBSI Maxwell hopeful on French DBS plan
international award for the

j BY RAYMOND SNODDY
best commercially-run exhibi-
tion in the country,

j

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, pub- The Mirror
.
chairman des- media policy of its predecessor,

Transworld was formed by Mr i
lisber of Mirror Group News- cribed the report as a “com- and clear indications arc bejng

John Anton, a London property i
papers, took a robust view plete fabrication.” given that it plans to annul the

developer, with the aim of trans-
j

yesterday, of reports from month, just before the agreement with six
forming the festival gardens. France that the consortium he French elections. Mr Maxwell myths’ notice and without
Its plans for the site are cen-

j

heads was about to lose its two announced that a five-nation compensation:
tral to the development of tour- • channels on TOF-i, the French consortium. European -Satellite The Government intends to
:*m on Merseyside, which the

]

h»«h*power broadcasting satel- Television Broadcasting Cor- UP a national, broadcasting
Government regards as crucial

;

llfe
- poratioa. would run two chan- commission to replace the less

to economic regeneration. •
i

** I have a contract with the nels of- direct broadcasting
. by powerful High Authority. This,

The Government's input is
f
French Government and I am DBS satellite. • it is believed, will put the DBS

through the Merseyside Develop-

1

sure that the Government will The satellite, due to be chanhels out to tender. - •
.

*

i A SMALL bus company, Optare,
born out of a defunct Leyland

i.
Bus plant, yesterday unveiled

;
its first all-new vehicle, a 23-

seater bus.

But it is not only the bus
which is new. It is being pitched
into a new British market in
which the structure of decades
is being knocked- away by
Government deregulation ofj/*

public transport

Deregulation, opening nearly
all bus services to private opera-
tors, becomes effective on Octo-
ber 26. Yet the traditional bus
industry, already ravaged by
recession and deregulation un-
certainties to the point where
only 2.-511 buses and coaches
were sold last year, still has
little idea of what size and
form demand for buses will
take.

Optare, based in Leeds, has
launched its bus in the belief
that many of the 15,000-plus
operators which have applied
for licences will opt not for
traditional single or double-deck
buses but smaller more
economical ones.

Its CltyPacer 25, based on ai>
Volkswagen van chassis, is
designed to fill such a require-
ment.
The £29,000 bus, which has

gone from drawing board to
production in six months, has
already won orders 'worth
£750,000. Optare said yesterdav
it had -firm statements of intent
to purchase, worth another
£2m.

Optare also claim? that the
bus. which has 70 per cent
UK content, generated tremen-
dous international interest
The company, which emplovs

100 , said it "expects to take
on many more staff as orders
come in. It is based in Leyland
Bus’s former C. H. Roe factory
which employed 450 until BL
closed it down 18 months ago.
Mr Russell Richardson. 37, chi*»f
f^cutive at C. H. Roe in the
late 1970s, resigned from the
coach maker Duple, based in
Blackpool, to lead a buy-out
Of the plant

!

- Yorkshire Enterprise
Board provided £1.4m for the
factory and took a 40 per cent
stake but Mr Richardson and
the current workforce have con-
trol. It is a condition of emnlov-

th.?* worker buys
1,500 ordinary shares at £1 P3rh

BL. sold reluctantly. With
overcapacity rife in the industry *Jt believed the project had little

*

<

°

f success. It refused to

C
1

hPiH S®5Puthe bus designs

raany yei5 ’"afci "e for

The buy-out was made at theend of 1984. In its first full
51,116 of n° in thetwo months, Optare turned

ti«n
r

1

£1 ’3
v
n biding conven-r^ bu„-

r

is now
*>

i-
Th“;P p̂?,:-r ww liev-ionprt

/

m collaboration with Volks,wagen. wldch has arranged for

buses*
US UK deaIers t0 sell the

h„T£
e ^ bus is

issari
3n industrial design

student at Leeds Polytechnfc,
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ACCEPTANCE,
1* Tiie Guinness best and filial offer is worth. 770p per Distillers

share. The Argyll best and final offer is worth 732p per Distillers

share. The Guinness offer is better by 38p.

2>The Guinness offer is unanimously recommended by the

Board of Distillers. The Argyll offer is unanimously rejected by

*- fi .<*i 1

‘.l - '*“•

Guinness and Distillers willform an enterprise ofworld scale,

in terms of both its size and its activities. It will be one of the 15

! largest companies in Britain and one of the top 70 in the world.

With amarket value ofover £3 billion it willbe worth more than

1% of all theUK companies quoted on the stock market

4.1he current Guinness management team has a proven track

record in turning around a drinks business and establishing

sustained growth.. In the last four years earnings per share have

risen by 169%, dividends have-risen by 47% and the share price

, has shown an almost six-fold increase. •

' 5+ Like Guinness, the core assets of the Distillers company are

I its premium international brands.
_

.

As a result, the Guinness management team is uniquely

equipped to rationalise,, manage and build Distillers business

around the world.
.' .v v

Accept the Guinness final offer now.

GUINNESSFLC
Guinness is goodforDistillers*
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Spotting jewels in suburban high streets
MU BILL ROBBINS, managing
director of Zales British jewel-
ler}- shop chain, seemed rather
put out by ad the attention he
received recently. Returning
from a hoard meeting at the
group's headquarters in Dallas,
he found himself beset by in-
quiries — some idle and some
not so idle — about his com-
pany's future.

Zaie Corporation had agreed
at the meeting that its restruc-
turing in the US. undertaken
under threat of takeover, would
mean considerable de-
structuring in Europe.

“ It isn’t a tire sale." air
Robbins groaned, anticipating
the question he had been ashed
ail week. The company was
considering number of way*
of pulling out of its European
operations, he explained. The
preferred option was to dispose
of the businesses by public
share offerings.

Zale Corporation might keep
an interest of anything up to

50 per cent, he said. “ But if

at the end of the day someone
comes along with a cheque book
and starts writing big number*,
then that would have to be
considered. . .

.**

No one is prepared to say
how big the numbers might have
to bo. but tlie £30m acquisition
of 100 James Walker shops by
H. Samuel in 10S4. provides a
fair guide. Zales has 110 shops
and 2 per cent of the market
in Britain. 66 shop? in West
Germany and a further 20 in
Switzerland.

The company’s main British
competitors have yet to reach
for their cheque-books. For the
moment they are only window
shopping.
Mr Joe Phillips, chief execu-

tive of BAT Stores, part of

the BAT Industries conglo-
merate. has called for reporri
from l’.is scouts. However, ho
denied strong interest since the

Zales outlets overlapped with
bis growip.g chain uf Jewellers
Guild shops. He was fully

occupied. h« said, with BAT's
main venture in the trade
through the Elizabeth Duke
towellery boutinues it has
e«t?h!hlied inside its Argos
cat* Incue shops.
EAT has an organic growth

nrocvainme which soon should
make it the biggest jewellery
retailer in Britain, leapfrogging

H. Samuel, which is still digest-

Christopher Parkes assesses prospects for

the sale of Zales’ chain of 110 shops

SHARES OF TOTAL JEWELLERY
MARKET

Company %
H. Samuel 8.9

Ratners 2.6

Mappin & Webb 2S
Zales 1.9

Collingwood 1A
Goldsmith Group 1.2

Time Products 1.2

Ernest Jones 1.0

Other specialist Jewellers 46.8

Argos (Elizabeth Duke) 5.4

Department Stores 94
Mall Order 8.1

Others 94

Overall total 100.0

Source: Verdict estimate!

ing Its 1984 buy. and refusing
to discuss the Zales move.
BAT started from scratch in

August 1984, and has built up
a string of 25 smart new Jewel-
lers Guild outlets. 10 of which
opened late last year in time
for the Christmas peak. Future
developments are in prepara-
tion, but the group’s base in

the trade is firmly established

in its Elizabeth Duke boutiques
—sparkling oases in the stark
Argos showrooms.

In 1979 diversification from
tobacco led BAT to buy the

1 MO-si rong Argos chain for

£35m. The company now has

169 ;-tores and aims to open a

further 20 this year. All but 15

have separate jewellery

boutiques. This rapid growth
has put EAT firmly in second
place, with an estimated 6 or

7 per cent share of the £1.2bn

market, compared with 9 or

111 per cent for FL Samuel.

Most jewellery retailers have
benefited recently from the

strong following wind which

soranc up from the doldrums

of recession. They suffered

One of the Elizabeth Duke boutiques—sparkling oases in

the stark Argos showrooms.

more than other consumer
specialists when money was
tight

Zales reports that sales are
rising steadily after real growth
of 12 per cent in 1984 which
was rounded off by a surge
which raised Christmas takings
by 20 per cent. Sales in Decem-
ber were up a further 10 per
cent.

The revivnl has worked won-
ders for retailors’ confidence.

They have joined in the high
street marketing and mer-
chandising revolution with a
will, and arc trying various
techniques to di«pel t'no

intimidating atmosphere of the

old shop*
Zales introduced the no-door

shoo to Britain, allowing
customers to walk In directly

off the pavement. Haulers, cur-

rently H. Samuel's main com-
petitor among the specialist?,

ho? successfully carved n com-
?•>:*- ‘bic niche" by deliberately

rearing down market.

Enri-sh Stores, i* e!:>e to

completing a refurbishment

programme costing about
£25,000 for each shop. It Is

also developing its own
discount business,

.
Jewellery

Galore—the Half-Price Store.

Ernest Jones has a striking

new look for -its more than 60
up-market stores using
turquoise, pink and grey. H.
Samuel’s 400 shops have been
decked out in dark blue, pink
and grey. Its sales areas have
been opened up to allow
shoppers to inspect the goods
without being shadowed by a

sales person.

The difficulty for the market
leaders appears to be that the
Zsles proposition might be too

much of a good thing. Most of
them already overlap in the

American chain's main sales

areas. Not tint this should
necessarily present too many
difficulties. Zales operates under
the Regent and Leslie Davis
names as well as its own.
However, most cf the leaders

seem lo prefer to picl: up out-
let? in job lots ‘mailer than
th-- 110 in Zales’ portfolio.
There is no shortage of pros-

pects. The trade is un-
developed when compared with
some other retail sector where
the power is concentrated in
relatively few bands.

Non-specialists like Argos,
department stores and mail
order companies enjoy about
25 per cent, leaving almost 50
per cent in the bands of smaller
independent specialists. In the
past the expanding chains have
tended to feed their expan-
sionist ambitions by selectively

culling this herd of lesser

beasts.

More recently they have
tended to open up new stores
from scratch. Ratners last year
extended its no-frills Terry's
chain by 20 to 47 shops. This
year it is concentrating on
building up its main brand out-,

lets.

Blending established outlets

into a major operation is a
complex process, as H. Samuel
found with its Walker acquisi-
tion. The smaller chains, and
even owners of single outlets
appreciate the value of their
assets — average shop turnover
is estixntaed at about £200,000— and tend to ask extravagant
prices.

Mr Phillips Of BAT, Halmtog
he is not particularly Interested
himself, suspects that at least
one of the other majors may be
tempted to strike at Zales. BAT
has proved what a newcomer to
the business can do—sales and
profits have risen each year
since Argos came under its wing—but Mr Phillips does not think
another outsider will be
tempted.
However that view may be :

diversionary and it reckons
1

vflhout the reaction of the
ruffled Mr Robbins. A manage-
ment buy-out, he admits, is

“another option."

If it does come down in the
end to “ writing big numbers ”

he and his colleagues might be
able to round up the backing.
He has. after all. something of a
head start Zales owns only 90
per cent of its British business.

Mr Robbins is sitting on the
rest.

Verdict on Retail Jewellers,
Verdict Research, 54 Britton
Street. London SC1M SNA, £250.
VK Jewellery Market. Euro-

pean Data & Research. 222 The
.7' -end. London WC2R IBA.
£150.

Piaia for £2®ib rail link

to Manchester airport
SY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A PLAN for a £20m rail link
n ;h;* (-.’litre of Manchester
Int ,

.

,

i
r'3l:or,Kl Ab’onrt is D he

rut to ? ;r Nicholas Ridley,
Tmwr.rt Secretary, next wed:.
A croup comprising British

Rail, the Manchester Airport
Authority md the Greeter ?.ian-

r:r*«ter Passenger Transport
Authority is seeking a two-mile
spiii- from the BR Styall line

w Mauc!iff !or to ? point inside
the Lirport before the end of
fV- t Ii n-auld serve
the oxistipq main passenger
term ted and the nror-icsed £50m
second terminal planned
ManChester Airport, the third-

large?: in Britain, handles more
than 6.2 ti passengen a year.
It te cxoc-cted it will handle
about 9m hy 1990 and about
12m hy 1995.

The airport authority, which
is to he privatised, is spending
.
,'°rt;n -:!2"m a year on expan-
sion. expected to total £200m
in the n-’xf 10 years.
Mr Jamps O’Brien. BR's

roanag'pg director ( railway5 ),
says FR is approaching the

Chester project "using
exactly the same criteria as
used on the Stansted (Essex)
rail link.

This means the cash must
come from BR. the airport
authorities and third parties,
including the open capital
market.

Councillor Keith Barnes,
chairman of the airport

APPOINTMENTS

authority, says he hopes to wel-
come rail travellers to the air-

port “in the not too distant
future."
About £l3m has been spent:

on extending the single runway
at Manchester by 800 ft to

10 000 ft. This has allowed
Singapore Airlines to start ser-

vices this week from the air-

port and Qantas. the Australian
airline to do so some time ago.
© British Airways is consider-
ir- the introduction of non-stop
filyrets between London and
Hong Eon 3 and between Lon-
don and Peking.

BA said th2t although the re-
:

cent Chinese Government deci-
s‘on on air services between

i

Hem* Kong and China meant
BA cou’d not pick up passen-
gers in Hong Kong for flights to
Peking, possenoers from the UK
could still bonk through-flights

to Peking cn BA.
T,orr! King, chairman of BA,

srid tV non-stop service to
Hong Kong could begin when
pen- and Improved Rolls-Royce
engtons w-re fitted to some of
Its 747s. The direct flights to
Peking would “ need to be
negotiated with the nations
concerned."
Air France has introduced a

non-stop service once a week
between Paris and Tokyo, via
Siberia, supplementing the air-

line’s seven weekly one-stop
flights on the route.

NUJ urged

to discipline

Wapping
journalists
By Helen Hague, Labour Staff

THE EXECUTIVE of the

National Union of Journalists

is under increasing pressure

from Broad Left supporters

in the union to take discip-

linary action against ' union

members who are reporting

for work at News Interna-

tional's plant at Wapping in

defiance of a ’ union Instruc-

tion.

Complaints under the

union's disciplinary Rule 18

have already been laid by

individual union members
against the four NUJ fathers

of chapel working on The

Sun, The Times, The Sunday

Times and the News of -the

World.

Another complaint was

recently laid by Mr Bende
Corbett, editor of the NOT*
paper the Journalist, against

Mr Charlie Rae, industrial

editor of The Son. The NUJ
executive — in session yester-

day and today —- is expected

to consider its stance over

journalists working at the new

plant

The executive has so hr
resisted moves to discipline

Wapping journalists put

forward by left-wingers on

the ruling body.

The development came as

print union leaders met News
International for the second

time since 5,500 print-workers
were sacked in January when
the switch to Wapping was
made. '

The aim of the talks is to
attempt to map out ground
for a negotiated settlement of

Recognition

the dispute. The National
Graphical Association- has
declared previously that
recognition for its members
must form part of a settle-

ment.

This position has been
stated hy Mr Tony Dubbins,
the onion’s general secretary.
Ms Brenda Dean, general
secretary of Sogat *82 has not
in recent weeks made public
pronouncements on recogni-
tion as crucial for a deal.

The company has previously
stated that it has no Intention

of granting the NGA and
Sogat recognition rights with-
in the new plant—and has
indicated that hardship pay-
ments for those who have
been sacked may he on offer.

Meanwhile, shop stewards
representing drivers who
work for TNT, the road haul-
age company contracted to de-
liver News International's
papers, are to urge their mem-
bers not to cross picket lines

at Wapping and at its sister

plant In Glasgow.

TNT has a closed shop
agreement with the Transport
and Genera] Workers Union.
An Instruction hy Mr Ron
Todd, the union's general .

secretary, not to cross print
picket lines has been ignored
by the drivers.

• Fifty print workers sacked
from News International be-
gin a four-week “March for
Jobs" from Glasgow to Wap-
ping tomorrow.

A deputation of print union
officials is to visit Australia
later this month to seek sup-
port from workers on Mr
Rupert Murdoch's papers
there.

Top economist joins County Bank

FINANCIAL INSTITUTE DEMANDS COMPLETE DISPOSAL

OF HUGE INVENTORY

NTAL RUGS
Being merchandise appropriated by Financial House Hamilton Somerset (London) Ltd to secure their

position against a well known trader now in default.

Because of the magnitude of pieces involved, goods have been divided into two separate auctions
which will be held on

SUNDAY 6th APRIL at 3pm
Viewing from 1 pm at the following locations

REMBRANDT HOTEL, \ I ST. ERMIN’S HOTEL,

THURLOE PLACET LONDON SW7.
\ | CAXTON STREET, LONDON SW1.

Included in both auctions are rare old Caucasians, silk Persians, silk Turkish and other pieces,

important antique and new rugs and carpets,

PAYMENT: CASH, CHEQUE OR ALLMAJORCREDITCARDS.

Sales underA Wellesley Briscoe & Partners Ltd., 144/148NewBond Street; tendon W1. TM: PI-483 4579.

COUNTY BANK, NatWest’s
merchant banking subsidiary,
has appointed Dr Brendan
Brown as its chief international
economist, capital markets, in
preparation for the formation of
NatWest Investment Bank.
Working as a director of capital
markets group, he wilt be
responsible for Introducing an
economics service for institu-
tional investors covering cur-
rency. interest rate and bond
market forecasts, and advice on
asset allocation between world
debt markets, including inter-
nationally traded government
securities and Eurobonds. Dr
Brown was recently rated in the
Institutional Investor magazine’s
survey as one of London’s top
international currency econo-
mists. He joins County Bank
from the economics team at
Phillips and Drew.

*

Mr Neil Perdval has been
appointed director and secretary
of the ASSOCIATION OF
HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS. He is man-
ager. research and technical
services division. Machine Tool
Industry Research Association.
.TV TIMES has a new adver-

tisement and marketing director
from April 14. He is Mr Frank
Fanner, who joins from IPC
where he was assistant managing
director of tbe leisure activities
group and a director of the
European courtesy magazines
group.

*

EVERED HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr 11016015 Grimes
as assistant company secretary.

He was assistant secretary at
GEO. Mr Roger Smith has been
appointed group accountant He

was an audit manager at Cooper
A Lybrand.

*

Hr Graham Broadbridge,
BRITISH CALEDONIAN’S
general manager, Nigeria, has
been appointed general manager.
Far East based In Hong Kong.
He succeeds Mr Ranald Nocl-
Palon who has become group
managing director of John
Menzies, Scotland. New general
manager, Nigeria, is Mr TTm
Sellers, currently head of
government and industry affairs

at tbe airline's Gatwick head-
quarters. He will be based in

Lagos from May 1.

*
KMG THOMSON McUNTOCK,

management consultants, has
appointed Its first permanent
financial consultant in Aberdeen.
Mr Michael Ynllle. who was
company secretary of Pitlochry
Knitwear Co and managing
director of one of the group's
manufacturing subsidiaries in

Hawick.
*

Mr David Bolton has been
appointed sales director (desig-

nate) by DORMAN SMITH
BRITMAC. He joined Britmac
from sister company. Dorman
Smith Switchgear, where he was
northern regional manager.

... *

Mr Michael Wynne, a main
hoard director, has been
appointed deputy managing
director of GODFREY DAVIS
(HOLDINGS). He has relin-

quished - the- managing director-

ship of Godfrey Davis (Contract
Hire), but continues as a direc-

tor. He has also joined the
board of Godfrey Davis Portable
Buildings. Mr John Lyons,
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Postal workers seek

productivity deal changes
BY DAY1D THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

BRANCHES of the Union of

Communication Workers, the

largest postal union, are seek-

ing fundamental changes to a

key productivity deal for 23,000

counter staff and clerical

workers in main post offices.

The deal, agreed between the

Post Office and UCW officials in

February, is to be considered

by a. special conference of the

union later this month.

It offers the Post Office im-

proved productivity and in-

creased labour flexibility

through greater use of part-

timers, and casuals, less rigid

duty patterns, more discretion

m recruitment and promotion,
and more flexible interpretation

of barriers between grades.

In return, workers covered

by the agreement will get a

once-only payment of £275—-in
two instalments—and 55 per

cent of the savings made by the

new arrangements.
UCW branches have sub-

mitted 267 amendments to the

recommendation made by the -

union’s executive to accept the r*

deal.

It is likely that outright re-

jection of the package, urged

by 19 branches, will be de-

feated, but some . of the other
amendments which seek to re-

open issues covered in the nego-
tiations may be carried.

The Post Office is stressing

that it has no intention of re-

opening negotiations.

Among the main amendments
being sought are an increase in

and consolidation of the special

payments: an increase in the
share of the savings going to

workers: a branch veto on the

use of part-time staff; and de-

lays hi operating the new
recruitment procedures.

Shipyard workers ordered

to lilt overtime ban
BY ANDREW HSHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS at the Swan Hunter
shipyard on Tyneside were
yesterday instructed by national
union leaders to lift an un-
official overtime ban at theyard,
which is competing with Har-
land and Wolff of Belfast for
£240m of naval orders.

At the same time, managers
of the newly privatised yard
said they were confident that
next Tuesday’s planned launch
of the frigate, HMS Coventry,
replacing that lost in tbe Falk-
lands war, would not be dis-

rupted by the ban.

A meeting last Thursday of
about 2,000 skilled workers
voted to impose the ban over
a claim on pay and conditions.
They want a rise in basic wages

from £135 to £195. Management
is offering £153.

Yesterday, however, national
union officials instructed shop
stewards to withdraw the ban
until after more talks.

• Mr Alex Ferry, general secre-
tary of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions, said he and other union
leaders in the industry toU
stewards they would meet them
in Newcastle next Wednesday.

The dispute has come as theA
Govemment decides whether

-*

orders for two auxiliary oiler

replenishment ships should go
to Swan or to state-owned Har-
land. Both yards need the work
and have strongly criticised
each other's bids.

deputy managing director of
Godfrey Davis (Contract- Hire),
has been appointed managing
director of that company. Sir
Michael Carey, sales director of
Godfrey Davis Residential Park
Homes, has been made deputy
managing director of the Park
Homes subsidiary.

*
Mr John Goodfellowis join-

ing QUADREX SECURITIES, a
private international investment
bank, as assistant director in

charge of trading in the capital
markets. He has come from
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
where he was associate director
responsible for bond trading.

. * -

31r Jeremy White has become
joint managing director of
BRITANNIA SECURITY
GROUP, with Mr Ralph Kanter.
Mr White founded the White
Group which was acquired by
Britannia Security last Septem-
ber

*
CHARTERHOUSE JAFHET.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
Group’s merchant bank, has
appointed as managing directors
Mr John F. Astbary and Mr
Michael R. B. Gatenby. Mr Ast-
bury will be responsible for
hanking and capital markets and
Mr Gatenby for. the corporate
finance department Mr Paul C.
Button, Mr -Edward D. Glover,
Mr Michael R. Hargreaves and
MS Jeanne E. Short have been
appointed director*.

-

.*

SKETCHLEY has appointed
Mr Simon Bee as UK -consumer
divisional chief executive, Mr
Tony Coles as UK services divi-

sional chief executive, and Mr

j
private sector * seconaeei - ^ - wun-ssia- in -«notemenu-T” aajwwm* .aspect* • oi

David Travis as group director
of personneL

Mr John R. ScUter has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of S. & W. BERISFORD. He
is chairman of The Foreign &
Colonial Investment Trust and
Guinness Mahon & Co. He is
also a trustee of The Grosvenor
Estate.

*

WARD WHITE GROUP has
appointed to the main board Mr
Peter George Arber, chairman

.
and chief executive of the UK-
footwear and : safety, operating
group. Mr! Stephen Etheridge is
promoted from sales director to
managing,director of John White
Footwear in succession to Mr
Arber. . Mr Martin ’ Towers
becomes group financial con-
troller. He was. group accountanL

*
Mr Ray Jackson has become

Corby’s new director of industry.
Previously deputy director of
industry, be succeeds Mr Fred
McCIenagh&n, who is now mar-
keting director for. the Northern
Ireland Airpons.Authority.

. .

The following appointments
have been made to. the C. E.
HEATH GROUP: C. E. Heath &
Co (Insurance Broking)—-Mr P.
C. Methley, additional director;
C. E. Heath UK Broking—Mr.
R- L Walker, additional director;
C. E. Heath Sc Co (International)—air A. G. Needham,- Mr B. S.
Palmer and Miss SL Boss, asso-
ciate directors;' C. E. ;Heitii &-
Co (London)—Mr R. L Cowling,
Mr J. W. 3L- Houston, Mr R. CL
Ross and Mr A. J- Warman,
assistant directors; C. E. Heath
& Co (LMX)—Mr L K.’ Frisby,

-

addithmal director,:- and Miss V;L Lazarus an assistant director;
C. E. Heath* & ~Co (North
America)—Mr A. C. Harsh and

tne accon.- .

- * r-"\"

Mr JT. G. L. Woods, associate
directors: C. E. Heath & Co
(Reinsurance Broking)—Mr D.
-M. R. Butler, associate director,
and Mr C. P. Goode, assistant
director; and C. EL Heath & Co
(UK)—Mr C. A. Pavely, associate
director. -

SATELLITE TELEVISIONhas
appointed Mr Paul Le Druilienee
as financial controller. Be re-
places Mr Chris Bevis, -who is
leaving to.

.
launch - his own

accountancy practice Mr Le
Dnnllenec 1 was financial con-
troller and company .secretary
at Radio Luxembourg (London).

* '•

CASH FLOW MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS has appointed
Mr John BL Goodman as sales
and marketing director. He was
chief executive of the Institute
of Sales & - Marketing Manage-
ment. ’ -

...

BRITANNIA ARROW HOLD- AINGS has appointed Hr David T
Stevens as a director. - -

-
•;
* •

Mr Dennis Boath, Mr Chris-
topher Brader and Mr John
Richards have been appointed
directors of WOOD MACKENZIE
& CO.

Hr Derek Langley has been
appointed RAGAL-CHUBB board
member responsible for the
group’s Midlands companies.
.Under -the move. Mr Langley 4?.-

takes board, responsibility 'as
•chairman : of the -Chubb Safe
Equipment Company and Chubb
Security Installations, in addition
t» retaining his position as man-
aguw director of Joslah Parkes

Sons -(Holdings); and chaar-
tnan Of the-Chubb Lock Companv.
C-E. HardiaU (Wolverhampton'}.
Union Locks. Albert Marston &
Co and L. ft F. Witienhalt /
“r^rutfent at teeds“Polffli|
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Hazards of

merger mania

WORLD SHARE PRICES

...
FINANCIAL M.VRKETS. if not

;
industrial economies, are living

„ in extra ordinary times. The
..

City is simultaneously enjoying

f raging bull market, expcrionc-
ing a spasm of takeover activity

l,
that has few historical parallels

and preparing for the regula-
tory turmoil of the Big Bang
in October.

t The combination of a frene-
:* tic reshuffling of corporate

assets and a iransformation of
the way business is done in the

- square mile creates a sensation
of dreamlike unreality.

Take this past week for

example. Another twist to the
• Allied-Lyons/Elders IXL battle
• as the former proposes a com-

2* plete transformation of its
~ business by agreeing to pay a
- mere £1.25bn for the wine and

spirits division of Hiram
Walker, ihe Canadian energy

-' group: Hillsdown Holdings, the
:: food processing group, unveils

a £4S6m bid for SAW Beris-

- ford: Dixons, ihe electrical

:: retailer, emboldened by its

" absorption of Curry's in 19S4,
' launches a hostile £1.75bn bid
" For Woolworth.

To cap all this, yesterday
- Lloyds Bank announced its in-

tention io acquire Standard and
•» Chartered. What next? Will
• Barclays bid for the Bank of

-

•

England?

• Fluctuations

In more normal times, merger
and acquisition activity on so

grand a scale would seem ex-

; citing, even shocking.. But
: after the surge of takeovers in

the past IS months, the London
_ market is fast losing its caps*

,
city to be surprised by board-
room announcements.

In the short run almost every-

2 body seems to gain from take-
”• over mania: banker, stockbroker.

I
4

, institution — even Aunt Mabel
' m Worthing— can all rejoice

as commissions, underwriting
.. Zees and capital gains come

rolling in. But will they be

.
rejoicing in the longer run?

,
Excisions taken in the heat of
the moment, after a few days

'- of analysis, will determine the
commercial future of great
bunks of British industry.

' Does Allied-Lyons really want
to become a quite different busi-

ness? Can Woolworth really

bo -worth- £1 Jbn -bearing in mind
what it would have gone for
a few years back? More gener-

: ally, can it be right that indus-
trial power is being gained and
lost on the basis of tiny fluctua-

tions in the share prices of bid
contestants when the whole
market may be grossly over*
valued?
On one view, all that is being

witnessed is the operation of an
efficient market. True, the
shuffling of exiSLing fixed assets

is no substitute for organic

,
growth. But it is not meant to

• be. The purpose of takeovers
is to ensure that corporate

In heat

SPOT CRUDE £23.
AHOCA/NlSEA BMBir

oil-fired markets
By Anatole Kaletsky

assets end up in the hands of

those that can manage them
best.

If an acquired company does
perform better under new man-
agement, this is just as real a

gain for the -economy as tang-

ible new investment. Existing
assets are worked harder. The
apologists for takeover mama
may add that it has been accom-
panied by quite respectable

organic growth: fixed invest-

mem in the UK economy has
been healthy in recent years.

History also suggests that
what is happening is not quite

as extraordinary as it seems.
Adjusted to 1985 prices, ihe
value of takeovers and acquisi-

tions was about £llbn in both
1968 and 1972- Last year, by
contrast, the value of bids was \

only £7bn.
This year the £llbn record

may be bettered but even this

may not be so remarkable
given the lack of activity in the
late 1970s and early 1980s. This

may be just the feast that fol-

lows the famine: between 1974

and 1983 the total value of take-

overs and mergers I in 1985

prices) was £19bn: the corres-

ponding figure for 1964 to 1973

was £58bn.

Temptation

There is some reason tp be-

lieve that higher takeover

activity is a natural concomi-

tant of a return to seemingly

durable economic growth and
much lower inflation. The rosier

economic climate has dramati-

cally increased business eon1

fidenee and the hooming
stockmarket has made many
companies feel wealthy.

Of course, in a buoyant market
cash bids are more expensive

and paper purchases quite pos-

sibly no cheaper (because the

share price of the target may
have risen almost as fast as that

of the bidder): the difference is

that businessmen are readier to

take risks. Hence corporate re-

structuring occurs as in 1968
and 1972 in sudden bursts.

This said, there is still plenty

of room for concern. The con-

fident takeover merchants of the
early 1970s had no inkling of

what was about to befall -The-
world economy. Today, there is

a curious and surely unsustain-

able gap '.between, tbe^ rising,

return on capital and the falling

cost of equity. The balance be-

tween organic growth' and
acquisition seems to have moved
too far towards the latter. The
temptation to project brilliant

past profit growth indefinitely

into the future can be hard to
resist. But perhaps most worry-
ing are the very short-term time
horizons that seems to dominate
so many decisions.

The time may have come for
the City institutions with ultra-

long-term liabilities to start to

take a longer-term view of what
is good for the economy.

IT IS the kind of investment
opportunity that comes only
once in a generation.
The world today stands on

the threshold of an unprece-
dented era of steady prices,

political stability and uninter-
rupted growth. Oil producers
have just made a gift of
a year to the rest of humanity;
and there are conservative
governments in power at every
jum, to guarantee that business
holds on to its share of the
economic windfalls in a way
which proved impossible even
in the 1960s — the last great
decade of prosperity around the
world.

.4 1 a time like this, there
should oil hi be one fear in ihe
mind of the long-term investor
— the fear of being left behind
in the rush to buy a stake in
the approaching golden age.

All over the world investors
are going crazy.

*
The stage is bcinp set for

the greatest financial panic
since 1929. Stock market bulls
are running wild, stampeded by
a credit explosion which makes
the inflationary boom of the
early 1970s sound like a fire-

cracker. Financial liberalisa-

tion, instead of stimulating
productive investment, has
simply inflated the prices of
existing assets. Now groundless
euphoria about the death of
Opec is blowing up this specu-
lative bubble to monstrous
proportions.

The /all in oil prices is

merely distraciitig attention
from the underlying reality of
flagging economic growth
around the world. Eventually
the truth will be impossible to
ignore. And, as in 1929, the
higher prices rise in the bullish

frenzy, the deeper the fortunes

of unwary speculators will ulti-

mately be buried when the
markets collapse under the
weight of their hopes.

I
T IS usual in economics to

believe that the truth lies

somewhere between any
two extreme positions. But as
financial markets' around the
world hit new peaks almost
dally, this standard disclaimer
-^becoming- harder to maintain.

Since the beginning of 1985,
major stockmarkets have risen,

in . dollar -terns,, by. . anything
from 48 per cent in the case of

Wall; Street to 160 per cent in
Germany and France and no
less than 290 per cent in Milan.
And all but two of the 15 big-

gest stockmarkets in the warld
—Singapore and Hong Kong

—

are at or within 5 per cent of,

their highest levels. Clearly, the
investor who plnnges into
shares after that kind of bon-
anza must have more than just
strong nerves—he must have
pretty confident views about the
world’s economic prospects.
He must, in practice, believe

in some version of the “non-in-

fiationary golden age” scenario.
With the collapse of oil

prices, this is admittedly becom-
ing somewhat more plausible.
Expectations for growth and in-

flation in the next two years
are improving almost daily as
the oil price plunges. For
example. DRI, a leading econo-
mic forecaster, predicted that

the US. Germany, Japan and
France would each gain between
1 and 2 per cent of GNP over
a two-year period if oil prices
stabilised at $10 a barrel in-

stead of $25. Inflation in all

these countries would also be
reduced to negligible levels for
the next two years. On this,

like most other econometric
models, even Britain would en-

months. should be able to re-

bound to the 3.5 to 4 per cent
lerel by 1987.

Even in Britain, the collapse

of oil prices has been remark-:

ably bullish—if only because it

seems to have proved once and
for all that oil is. of limited
importance to the economy and
the *' petrocurrency risks of
sterling had been much: over-
rated.

It would seem, then, that the
bulls have the better' of/the
argument almost wherever in

the world one looks.
Yet the very power of the

bullish sentiment around the
world could be its own undoing.

.

Two related reasons for this
might seem to be well known.

4 But what if there is no golden

age ? What if cheaper oil

simply allows the world economy

to muddle through the next

few years on its present

middling course ??

joy a slight acceleration of
growth.
With that kind of macro-

economic performance, most
commentators believe that
inevitable microeconomic dis-
locations — in the Texas banks
or the oil exporting debtor
countries— could be taken care
of. According to Mr David
Hale of Kemper Financial Ser-
vices, for example, cutbacks in

US oil industry investment
could take 0.8 per cent off the
US growth rate in the current

quarter; but this will be more
than offset by much faster
growth in non-oil economy by
second half of this year. Even
if the short-term difficulties

should prove to be more intract-

able, the marked improvement
in inflation prospects should
enable worldwide interest, rates,

to be cut rapidly — and give
economic policymakers plenty
-of roam for manoeuvre In deal-

ing with the casualties of the
oil slump.

To make matters even more
encouraging, the distribution of
benefits from lower oil prices
should improve the balance of
economic growth around the
world. The greatest immediate
Stimulus should be felt in Japan
and Europe.

As a result, Germany, which
has been an economic laggard
throughout the recent recovery,
should grow by 3.5 to 4 per cent
this year and Japan, where the
economy has been slowing
alarmingly in the past few

The fact that the investors per-

sistently choose to overlook
them is one of the telltale signs

of a bull market which has run
out of control.

The first is simply that cheap
oil is a dangerous basis ' on
which to build optimistic expec-
tations. Nothing that has hap-
pened in the past few years
has broken up the concentra-
tion of 70 per cent of the
world's oil reserves—and nearly
all of the world’s surplus oil

production capacity—which lies

in the hands of a few Middle
Eastern producers. This is the
situation which made the crea-

tion of . the Opec cartel possible
in the' first place and there is

good reason to expect that Opec
will be reformed to push prices

higher sometime in the not
too distant future.

. -The second-obvious cause for

concern is related to this. The
fall in the oil price will give

a boost to the world economy;
but if the price should settle

somewhere around recent
levels, the boost . may do
little more than offset the
marked deterioration in several

key countries’ economic per-

formance which was becoming
apparent by the second half of
last year.

Largely as a result of an oil

price assumed to stabilise at $15
a barrel instead of $20. the IMF
is now understood to be predict-

ing growth of 3 per cent in the
industrialised countries this

year instead of 2.8 per cent in

its previous projection, which

assumed a $20 oil price.

Only six months ago., when
oil prices were well above the

$20 mark; the IMF forecast

: growth of- 3.1 per cent notwith-

standing.- In effect, what- has
happened in the past six months
is that the .fall in oil prices has

roughly offset the depressive,

effects of non-oil forces in the

world economy, above all; the
weaker than expectri perform-
ance of the US economy -and

the abrupt slowdown' 1 In.

Japanese and German export,

growth which has resulted from
tbe 30 per cent faH of the dol-

lar against these countries’

currencies since last September.

If It Is .assumed that/the un-
derlying slowdown in world
economic growth which seemed
to be in prospect;before the col-

lapse of oil prices was just a

temporary phenomenon, there is

nothing too worrying about this

argument Cheaper oil, provided
it stays cheap, can then be setn
as just the temporary stimulus
which the world economy re-

quired to keep it on its trade

to prosperity.

It may be, however, that the
slowdown which was occurring
was far more serious. If it re-

flected structural weaknesses in

the world economy—and parti-

cularly the problems of finding

hew sources of economic growth

during the long period which it

will take the US to correct its

huge balance of payments, and
.

budget deficits—Opec may be
providing nothing more than a

temporary reprieve for the fin-

ancial markets. For cheaper oil

is a one-off boon, both for

growth and inflation. If it -sim-

ply provides a pretext for de-

'

laying the improvements in eco-

nomic policies which are still re-

quired to keep the world econ-
omy on a healthy long-term
course, the third oil shock is

unlikely to usher in the new
golden age which the markets
seem to be expecting.

But what if there is no golden
age? What if cheaper oil sim-
ply allows the world economy
to muddle through the next few
years on its present middling
coarse?

If anything less than strong
non-inflatkraary growth with
steadily rising corporate-profits

.

should actually come to pass
in the next few years, the cur-

rant level of equity markets will

prove difficult to justify. If they
do prove unsustainable, the
danger of a real crash, in which
the financial markets pull down
the real -economy in a mutually
reinforcing collapse, is today
far greater than usual;

-

Worldwide concern about the
US government's budget deficits'

and the developing countries’

debt problems, both of winch
could aggravate the world's
economic problems if a loss of
financial confidence were to
overcome the bond markets and
push up interest rates, has
largely distracted attention.
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from another, related, danger— server, one such respected com-
the explosion of private debt in mentary. even coined a njek-

the US. Tins has increasingly name for this fear. Focusing on
been exercising the Federal Be- Mr Ted Turner, the television

serve Board and could under- mogul and celebrated exponent
mine economic growth in the of highly leveraged takeover
event' of any severe seftack in raids, Grants coined a slogan; for

the equity market this danger The Ted Turner ,£

Private debt, especially in tbe
- rates win have to

tiS. has risen to levels exceeded enongh to bust Ted

only in one decade ibis century
—between 1928 and 1938. Last

Turner."
Today a jump in interest

year US private non-finandai rates may seem' less likely, but

debt stood at 170' per cent of ^

„

Te* Turaer Imperative

gross J national product com- “““ come to pass in another

pared with levels which never ™ay - As
K̂
m
^
ei

'f
st
r
ra

-

tea

fluctuated outside a 135 to 145 kgged -behind declining

per cent range from 1950 to inflation, real interest rates

1982 have risen and over-leveraged

Significant proportions of this companies hoped to pay

deb^me-related dhrect^-to the- off-dheir debts ur devalnetLdoi-

boom ; in . asset values- Home- i^rs could -again be in trouble,

owners, farmers and energy „ ,A* .present, hmveveiy such

companies are not the only ones ^naaebes- are - .definitely a

who can- get into trouble when - minority interest Recently one

they borrow on the back of of the bluest of blue-chip in-

rising asset prices which sub- vestment banks on Wall Street

sequenfly collapse. Stockmarket
.

circulated a paper suggesting

values, in turn,- have been sup? that many US corporations are

ported by takeover bids, which .seriously undergeared because

have been financed by ever-more they have failed to take advarK,

precarious pyramids of borrow- tage ' of their
;
rising equiti?

ing. - . .. prices to raise more borrow-
. Until recently, the few re- ings.

maining bears in Wall Street be- .. With this -kind of talk in* the
lieved that a jump in interest air, it is dear how a sharp- set-

corporate structures, which back in the stock market could
rates would topple these new send the credit system and' the
sometimes' seemed .to defy fin- whole of the world economy
-andal -prudence or industrial into a taiispin — shades of
logic.

.
Grants Interest Rate Ob- “ 1929. i

STANLEY KALMS has
recently spent a lot of time
wandering around Woolworth
stores in Britain. "They are a
shambles." he bluntly asserts.

Coming from most other
leading British retailers, these
words would barely deserve
comment. But from Mr Halms
—the normally reticent chair-

man of the Dixons Group—they
are a sure sign that his £1.75bn
bid this week for control of
the Woolworth group promises
to be a long and bloody take-
over battle.

If Mr Kalms succeeds—and
his many admirers In the City
still have mixed views about
that—he will have created one
of the largest retail empires in
post-war Britain. The combined
Dixons/Woolworth group would
have annual sales of some
£2.5bn. employ 60.000 shop
workers, own over 1.700 stores,

and sell a wide range of goods
out of 15m sq ft of sales space.

Even if he fails this time to

get Woolworth. the fact that
he has even reached a position
where he can mount such an
attempt is a testimonial to what
has been one of the classic

success stories in post-war
British retailing.

Now 54. silveri-haired and
stocky. Stanley Kalms joined

his tether's photographic busi-

nes immediately after the war
at the age of 16. His tether

was a portrait photographer in

Southend who also owned a

small camera shop in Edgware
in north London.
The young Kalms sensed that

portrait photography was likely

to become a thing of the past

and suggested, instead, that

they try to sell tbe cemaras
themselves. A modest start was

helped, so the story goes, by

the sale of a £240 sound projec-

tor — part of a window display

rhe young Kalms was putting

together late one night

A tap on the window from a

passing couple attracted his

attention and he eventually

found himself selling the pro-

jector to these unusual late-

night shoppers. "It gave us

the confidence we needed, re-

members Mr Kalms. "We knew

at Iasi that we ^ad done the

right thing in moving over to

retailing"
The business went from

strength, capitalising on the

public's desire to take their own

Man in the News

Stanley Kalms

Portrait

of a

Woolies’

shopper

By David Churchill

snaps even if the results were
rather less professional than
portrait photography. When
domestic camera sources proved
too expensive or unreliable,

Kalms was among the early

British retailers to spot tbe

opportunities available in the
Far East. It is a source of pro-

ducts which he has successfully

exploited, not only in cameras
but also in audio and video
equipment and. Increasingly, In

other high-tech gadgets.

Dixons growth, however, has
not been without its problems. A
major diversification into retail

chemists with the acquisition of

the 200-strong Westons chain
in 1976, for example, proved a

disaster and Mr Kalms was left

with egg on his face whyn
Dixons was forced to dispose Of
the stores in 1980.

But Mr Kalms’s ability to
change gear, keep just ahead of
changing consumer tastes, and
stay close behind ihe risk-takers

in retailing has made the differ-

ence in the long-run.

In the competitive retail con-
ditions of the 1980s. the Dixons'
concentration on the rather tin-

glamorous essentials of retail-

ing such as store location, stock
control, and merchandising at

the point of sale, has proved
an effective and attractive com-
bination. The fripperies of

trendy retail design consultants

—the hall-mark of others such
as Sir Terence Conran and Mr
Ralph Halpem — are treated
with some contempt by Kalms
and his colleagues.

Kalms's operating style is in
marked contrast to the flamboy-
ance of Conran and Halpem,
who have done much to re-shape
British retailing in the 1980s.
H
I couldn't do what Ralph and

Terence do in terms of publi-

city." he candidly admits. " It’s

simply not my style."

Kalms eschews a high profile,

even to the extent of having no
entry in Who’s Who. He « a
typical workaholic, spending
what little spare time he has in
promoting the cause of Jewish

education—which he regards as
"a private matter"—and read-
ing for relaxation. " But I find

business very fulfilling, so I

don’t need to have challenges In
my spare time," he adds.

He drives his tightly-run

management team hard from a
rather spartan, anonymous office

block in Edgware. " We are pro-
fessionals with a dear idea of
where we are going and bow to
achieve our aims with sound ,

techniques.’’ he explains.

Most executives seem to enjoy
this tight operating style and i

few leave the team. But one !

former manager now with a i

rival chain suggests that Kalms
!

is "rather autocratic,. a sort of
benign despot.” Certainly,
Dixons showed no mercy for the
former Currys directors and top
executives following the bitter

takeover struggle late in 1984
when the electrical chain was
eventually acquired in a dose-
run contest. Virtually all the top
Curry management team left
within weeks of tbe takeover.

Mr Kalms’s opposition to the
worker-director proposals put
forward by Lord Bullock in the
mid-70s inspired him to -write
a stormy letter to the FT. "This
is the first cause for which I
would be prepared to go to
the barricades, and if un-
successful into exile," be wrote.
His desire to take on the

problems of Woolworth is not.

he maintains, simply a thirst
for power. “We’ve got a very
good and excited team here
which need further opportuni-
ties to exploit their ideas and
skills," he says- “We’ve already
proved what we can do with
Currys and now they want to

get on and do it again."
Yet the challenge posed bv

Woolworth may be rather more
than even Kalms and his team
can handle. If it were a' simple

matter of "retail engineering”
—to use Kalms’s favourite

phrase to describe how he
operate.*—the Woolworth prob-

lems would have been solved

lone ago.
What ."'many observer* * feel

Woolworth needs is a rather

more sophisticated marketing
aonroacb. reouiring the sort of

flair that a Conran or Halpem
can provide but which Kalms
ostentatiously lacks. In the
jflnal analysis, the City insti-

tutions on which the fate of the
bM depends "may -expect some-
thin*! more from .Mr Kalms than
he can deliver.
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iFtmJBE HISTORIANS mayjf^^dge tiat the dramatic
‘/events of the Tasi 4}
I Argentina marked 1 turning

?/
P°®t—comparable, foresaiSS

1 2L
the«®5mtf»

,
» independent

from Spam in 1810. the fiiS
i nulitary coup uf 1930 or . y,
l

rise of Peron in the 19405 - t

? ,
P0S$>S there began over

>’ !?“$ 1Vhe 0-031 roomof
;<

Carlton Tower Hotel in Loafori
1. early in January 1982. Ah
SI Argentine-, Embassy official

!* vJSjL rft t°
2oo

5
f°rward to

I?
better steaks, and a tranquil

£
cfrggqence with an esSJSSy

f p^'B
J,
nfr?h

.
eonimunity. He

|
added that his. country was

j
being guided towards demo-

4 =W "some time fo the distant
..-future” by the etfoghtenediSi
t responsible pro-Western rule of
J

.

enera
?
Leopoldo Galtieri and

r
- ns military junta.

1- ,
Gen Galtieri was. in fact, that

„r.rery moment putting the earlv
V -Pieces together for an invasion
j of the Falkland Islands which

•['later*

0 t3^8 ^ace three months

1- T*
1
?
war’ measured in deaths

j
and days, was a small affair by

I comparison with other conflicts’
f bke that in the Lebanon. - But'
f: a had a traumatic effect on
•1 Argentina for whom a thousand
• deaths in contemporary battle

-

- had no precedent, and where'
surrender at the hands of a
former ally sparked off a colleo-

x live crisis of identity.
"

,
The defeat of the armed

forces on the fields in and
around Port Stanley made the

V subsequent national assault on
y.the military inevitable. For
-rinost of Argentina’s previous
history the armed forces were

- virtually inseparable from- the
- nation state, and so what en-
sued turned less into a confron-

=f
ration between opposing bands

•/ than a collective catharsis,
1

Many Argentines had for
: years turned a blind eye to a

Jimmy Burns offers his impressions at

“ the end of 4i years in Argentina

'Z .
JXZ J

Lvir Aiipnsin sows

the seeds of hope
Statistics, meanwhile. Falklands war had ended. At cracy was epitomised by the

.
painful reality. Now they dug their own almost unbelievable a lime when most Argentines Solomon-like sentencing of the
1

^.
t
?.

t
rf!o

re^n^^asl an^ found story of Argentina's recent were disorientated and deeply juntas in the human rights triaL
‘

Prices depressed, he offered a ray of By condemning the worst cul-r unmarked graves filled with economic history.

;
skeletons, clandestine torture- between January 1982 and hope to those who felt the prits and acquitting the less
chambers, and eye-witness February 1986, increased by building of a new Argentina guilty. Mr Alfonsin disappointed

•- accounts of horror on such a 59.000 per cent. During the. was possible, and launched the human rights activists and
•• scale mat Argentine Jews were same period, the local.currency himself into a presidential still angered- sectors of tliemili-

r of Hitler.
. devalued- against the dollar by campaign before . the military tary which have never thought

* T"e horror was perhaps no 59.000 per cent Small wonder had official!v declared it open, themselves guilty of anything.

- in^ha **«“*-, **»* Argentina,, along The opposition Peronist Abroad. Mr Alfonsin has held
7 XJ ilZi-

wth MoDco, hasprovjded much, party looked to the past by back from defaulting on his

tina1 ^ st*-vmg’ of the amaetyfor international resurrecting the late General country’s S48bn foreign debt—
^51^ wh«n bones h*Ilk8 which haTe JeDt ™«ey peron as its candidate and the last month he told the more“e mam to .****? America, seemingly military faction, plotted against radical President Alan Garcia

2re neW5papers pulling back, from the brink of each, other. By confronting the of Peru that confronting US iro-
8X6 default-which had.beep brought military , and the unions, the perialism and creditors was not

' «?
ie
l
t0^ ,xth®y about by the chaotic state of lawyer from Chascomus blasted a solution: he ended a centurv-

--
TT^a li™ °neS

- j
lts *ttances «n at .least two the taboos of the past 50 years, old territorial dispute with

• J"?® *“ j
ant* occasions. . His uresidencv has since Chile over the Beagle Channel:

--subsequent, condemnsboo of
. - the juntas, accused of torturing

j

j
ye

5
r an“ oixasions. His presidency has since Chile over the Beagle Channel;

- coiweirasooo of The, miracle, though, is that proved an entirely new pheoo- and resisted all nationalist pres-
tne juntas, accus^ of torturing Argentina, has survived, these menon in Argentine politics. No sures to match Mrs Thatcher’s

JcU“.D
f,

thousands, of political and economic crises politician or military figure has nercefved intransigence over the
Civilians following tire 197B with a -.minimum of sodal been able to match liis charisma. Falklands with a fresh mititarv
coup, had no ^precedent . ip upheaval and that the state, for and vet he has not turned his adventure,
contemporary

^

history. . At all its inherent^ weaknesses, resulting, popularity into dema- Old taboos die hard, however.
’ .....

in a country where history hasNuremberg, Nazis were remains more or. less Intact. .goguery.
tried by foreigners and not by Much of the credit for this Mr Alfonsin remains a man been dominated bv strong-armed

a Gennans; in Greece, where the must go to Mr Raul Alfousin. deeply committed to parliamen- “ Caudillos ” backed by a deeply-
- Colonels were put bn trial. Formerly a little-known tary democracy and determined entrenched corporate structure
= civilian society had never had provincial lawyer who preferred to consolidate Argentina’s imaee. of armed forces, unions, and

. such a long tradition of-military . dancing and gefbd food to On the domestic front, the conservative church, the Alfon-
involvement in .-local politics—- politics, Mr .Alfonsin grasped manner with " which he has sin phenomenon has proved dif-

there were thus fewer risks. the political initiative once the - handled the restoration of demo- ficuJt to digest.

Mr Alfonsin himself is pri*

vatciy aware that in his strength
as a strong leader lies the poten-
tial weakness of tile system he
is trying to create. For all his

commitment to the “politics

of votes,” parliament has so far

proved a weak support.
So overshadowed is the ruling

Radical Parly by Mr Alfonsin’s

personality that it appears in-

capable of fostering a successor
in parliamen; Radical deputies
rnpv Mr Alfonsin’? gestures and
phrases but rarely produce pro-
posals of their own.
The Peronists. meanwhile,

have produced a new dissident
movement less tied 10 the neo- 1

fascism of the late Peron and
which tries tn emulate the poli-

tical composition of a British

Labour Party with the unions i

as ihcir power base. But one
cannot talk today in Argentina

;

of a responsible opposition with
anv real alternative programme,

j

Quite apart from lacking a
leader who commands wide

i

suoport. PeronisLs still periodi-

!

cally convey the irrational
|

limits to which .Argentine poll-

1

tics can go in their rhetorical
na Ti f»na!ism.

The vacuum iu parliamentary
life often gives the impression
that without Mr Alfonsin the
democracy he is trying to build
would collapse like a pack of
cards.
Three bastions of the old

Argentina still loom large in

the background. The military
may have been cut down in rize
by the Falklands, the human
rights trials, and sweeping de-
fence cuts — but there is still

a widely held view in the army
i*2t the nation somehow owes
them a favour.
Union power may also not be

what it was — continued econo-
mic crises have meant a shink-
age in the traditional labour
stronghold in industry — but
the unions have staged five
general strikes since Mr
Alfonsin came to power ana are
threatening another one this
month which could run for 36
hours.
The Church is still fighting a

rearguard action against Mr
Alfonsin, although it came
close to being politically dis-

credited as a result o; the col-

laboration of many bishops with
the military regime. Bishops
have equated the lifting censor-
ship and the emerging rights

for women and homosexuals
with pornography. They have
also resisted attempts by Parlia-

ment to review the current ban
on legal divorce dating back
ion vpjir*.

When he came to power, Mr
Alfonsin boldly predicted that

his country could at last look
forward to 100 years of demo-
cracy. He has succeeded in

eradicating some of the scepti-

cism and much of the fear that

previously characterised life

But the battle between the

old and the new has yet to be
resolved. Strangely enough. I

think I will miss the passion

of Argentine politics.

South Africa’s indaba

Searching for the middle

ground in Natal

! GOOD NEWS is a rare com-
,

modity in South .Africa these
days. This week's call from
Bishop Desmond Tutu for the

,

international community to
impose " punitive sanctions

’*

on the country, and further
violence in Vosloorus and other
townships, has provided fresh
evidence of frustration and
polarisation.

But the search for a middle
ground is not yet over.
The opening on Thursday In

Durban city hall of what
promises to be a lengthy
** induba " between the whites
and Indians of Naial province
and the Zulus of the Kwazulu
homeland aimed at forging a
unique, multi-racial legislature
for the entire province is a
welcome sign that moderation is
not yet dead.
Durban city hall is a carbon

copy of Belfast town hall anti
the indaba, the Zulu word for
a meeting of chiefs, is aimed
precisely at seeking a formula
which would spare Natal the
kind of sectarian violence which
has afflicted Belfast — and
Beirut—and which threatens to
engulf South Africa as a whole.
At present Natal, a largely

English-speaking province with
a heavy concentration of Indians
and over 5m Zulus, is divided
administratively into Natal
proper, where most of the whites
and Indians live in the cities or
among the rolling hills of the
fertile coastal sugar plantations

and the black homeland of Kwn-
zuiu. The latter is a patchwork
of over 40 parcels of land with
its capital Ulundi in the north
but many of its inhabitants
squeezed into tbe shanty towns
which form the outer suburbs
of Greater Durban.
According to Chief Mangosu-

tho Gatsha Buthelezi. chief min-
ister of Kwazulu and one ofthe
main architects of the plan, the

aim of the indaba is to negotiate
*’ a single legislative body to

rerem the combined area cf
Kwazulu and Natal at thp second
ti«r nr provincial levpl in a way
which would be broadly accent-

ahle to the oenple of the
reeion.” The final word, how-
ever. remains with Pretoria.

B-*ck in 1981 when the
Buthelezi Commission, com-
posed of prominent academics
and local interest groups, first

called for such a plan the
“ Kwa-Natal option ” as it is

known, was unceremoniously

By Anthony Robinson

shot down by the Africaner-
dominated National Party
government In Pretoria.

Instead, the GovemmeiA
pressed ahead with Its ow*
plans for a new constitution

which introduced separate

chambers for whiles, coloureds

and Indians Jn new tri-

camera! parliament.

Privately semor government
ministers now admit th2t they

made ^rave errors both in re-

jecting the Buthelezi Commis-
sion report out of hand and in

underestimating the depth of

black resentment at the new
constitution. Last October, at

the National Party regional

congress in Port Elizabeth,

President Botha indicated, in

the opaque, elliptical style

which accompanies hints of
change in Afrikaaner thinking,

that the Government was now
mulling over some form of

federal solution in its search

for a formula to give political

representation to blacks with-
out swamping the white
minority.
On January 31. when the

President made his keynote
speech at the opening of parlia-

ment, he declared apartheid
“ an outdated system " but
significantly he made no further

reference to a possible federal

alternative. He offered blccks

a new national statu ton’ coun-
cil. chaired by himself, in

which black leaders would be
able to discuss proposed legisla-

tion and put their views for-

ward "at the highest level."

This offer, like all previous
offers which falls short of direct

parliamentary representation

for blacks, has thus far re-

ceived no takers. But one o£

*he President’s main hopes is

ftat Chief Buthelezi will even-

tually accept it.

One of the key factors which

makes Natal unique is that in

Chief Buthelezi whites (and

0tlier minority race groupsl
have a black leader, with an
organised power base, who,
while dedicated to the abolition

of apartheid, the release of

jailed and exiled leaders and
other basic black demands, is

prepared to recognise white

fears. He is not afraid ro work
towards a form of power shar-

ing which does not insist on a
straight one man. one vote for-

mula. but would include guaran-

tees to prevent the swamping
of minorities.

This is what the Kwa-Natal
option is all about. Sadly, but
predictably, radicals from both
left and right have spurned the
invitation to take part. These
range from the ANC, the UDF
and the black consciousness
Azapo movement on the left to

the Conservative Parti’ and even
further right-wing; Herstigte

Nasionale Party at the white
end of tbe spectrum.

The Government, which orig-

inally poured cold water on the
whole Kwa-Natal concept, has
signalled its own cautious
charge of heart by allowing its

Inca! national party representa-
tives to sit in on the indaba’s

proceedings as observers.

The participants are prepared
for a long haul. It will take at

least three months, and prob-
ably much longer, to draw up
an agreed formula for a Joint
legislative authority to present

to the Government for its appro-

val.

The unitary South African
state which emerged from the

1910 act of union has alwavs

sat somewhat uneasily upon the

regional, cultural, political and
ethnic differences of this large

and disparate country. But it

provided a convenient frame-

work for the National Party to

impose apartheid uniformly
throughout the country- Its

attitude to the indaba’s de-

cisions will reveal whether it is

serious about removing apar-

theid, starting in Natal and
other areas where whites,

blacks, coloureds and Indians

are now showing their willing-

ness to try to work together.

Support for the

..Chancellor
From Mr J. .Whitfield,

Sir—In view of the critical

comments, which have appeared

} in the FT, you should be made
aware of support for the Chan-
cellor’s. proposals on the trans-

ferability of personal allowances
between man and wife, and for

. .the new Inheritance Tax.

^ Michael Prowse (March 21>
completely ignores the fact,that

. the majority of married women
still work in the home, bring-

ing up children and keeping
house. It is high time it was

—rf!cognised that this, work is at

lost as bard, if not harder, than

. .tfrat performed by their sisters

sitting comfortably in offices. It

it also unpaid, but of lnestim-

a>le value to tbe community,
aid it is only right that such

\tomen should be entitled to a.

-personal allowance, and that if
J

tiey cannot use it then it should
Is available to tbe husband for

tie benefit of the family,

Mr Prowse makes ' the extra-

adinary . statement that trans-

1 firability would cause domestic

riws if foe wife started to work.

& course, it might do, but I can

mly say as someone who has
1

feen married for 40 years, that

,

f it did foe marriage should

probably not have happened in

toe first place.

,
It seems to me that foe whole

thrust of this proposal, and of

the new Inheritance Tax — so

strongly criticised by Cedric

feandford (March 26) is to

firing^ encouragement to tbe

family.

I am fed up with people who
argue as though policy should

mainly benefit those who have

made a mess of their, marriage,

or who have children out of

wedlock It is refreshing to

have government measures,

which will strengthen tradi-

tional family life, without which

no nation can long be prosper-

ous or, indeed, survive.

J. F. •Whitfield,

4 Holiday House,
Sunningdale, Berka. .

Tax land

values
From Mr A. Harper

Sir,—Mr James (April ll

suggests that the Chancellor

would have more scope for

cutting income tax rates oy

shifting the incidence of tac-
tion from labour and capital to

land values. -nt
Kow. true that is! Tbe point

that is not widely realised,

however, is Just hour

would be for a land, value fox

to replace income tax entirely-

All that is necessay. as a

first step to tins end* k to

make -ordinary rates al
^
wab
^

against income tax- fr

course rates assessments would

then be applied to sites only

and -not to buildings and
,

finally rates would he set by

market levels, not b> poUUcal ,

BS

£o a Chancellor
' who fer-i

Letters to the Editor

vently wishes to cut income
tax and encourage enterprise
and property -ownership, this

should sound like his dream
come true.

Arnold J. Harper,
31 Russell Boad, - , -

. ^
Wimbledon, SW19< -

The audit of -

war
From Mr Correlli Barnett

Sir, — In bis. / • otherwise

appreciative review (March 22)

of my book “The-Audit of War.’’

Asa Briggs asserts that it "is

not a balanced history. Far
too much is left out .’

. .
K

. This

is a heavy charge to make
against .-a fellow historian. If

Lord Briggs means that I have
interpreted foe documentary
evidence according to a per-

sonal intellectual standpoint, I

plead guilty as charged, but

would argue that this must
necessarily be the case with, all

historians, however much some
may affect a .“scientific"

objectivity. .. Indeed. I have

openly stated my own approach

in the introduction to foe book.

.

Surely without differing, per-

sonal Interpretations of

evidence there could be no
historical debate, I have, how-

ever, striven fairly to present

foe contents of Cabinet com-

mittee and ministry files In foe

Public Record Office dealing

with wartime industrial ques-

tions and with planning for. the

postwar era; and especially foe

debates in Whitehall between

what I call the “New
jemsalemers " and the ^corpor-

ate strategists.”

As for Lord Briggs's charge

that far too much is left out I

would suggest that since books

cannot be of unlimited length,

and since available funding

cannot permit authors to take

unlimited time over producing

a book, it is inevitable that a

historian will have to select his

topics, which must' mean ex-

cluding others. The topics men-

tioned by Lord Briggs as

. excluded or too thinly covered

still do not seem La. me. very

relevant to an analysis

Britain’s capability as . an - in-

dustrial. - society during foe

Second World war which is in-

tended to cast light forward on

its competitive performance in

foe postwar era. Thus* the in-

competence of Nazi manage-

ment of foe German ' war

economy (referred to, but not

dissectedJ compared' -with the

general - success of Whitehall

management of the^British war
economy has .nothing to do with

comparative technological capa-

bility at the operational level of

firm and factory; and in particu-
lar.. since foe Nazi system
collapsed in 1945. cannot serve
to illuminate the relative per-
formances of British and
German industry in the postwar
era. And while it is true that
women do not feature as a
topic In themselves (again, I

still cannot see foe relevance),

they are mentioned as a prin-

cipal source of foe unskilled or
semiskilled new labour so stub-

bornly resisted by foe craft

.unions in defence of their
privileged " ownership ” of some
part of an obsolete method of

production.
Much as I admire Ernest

Bevin. it was Kingsley Wood
who spotted at foe outset the
fundamental flaw in the
Beveridge plan for a welfare
state which has resulted in foe
present, funding crisis: that it

depended on a deficiency grant
from the general taxpayer
“ which will grow in the course
of time to immense propor-
tions." and which would be “ in

good or bad times alike, a prior
charge upon the national
resources . .

Correlli Barnett
Churchill College,
Cambridge.

Fame and
Industry
From Mr I. BailUe
Sir,—In this Industry Year

tbe usual complaint is foe

British just are not interested
in industry and commerce.
Presumably one test of interest

Is foe ease one can find our

about people in industry and
commerce.
Using stories in the Financial

Times which mention foe
chainnen/tnanaging directors of

Industrial/commercial groups,

we have recently tried to

identify these persons in
“ Who’s Who The search was
confined to companies in foe

top 500.

On average less than half of

these major industrialists

appeared In “ Who’s Who ". As
might be expected on the first

100 companies, the hit rate was

75. per cent 'but the next 100

was 46 per cent and the next

hundred was 25 per cent. More-

over. in many cases after the

top 100 the apparent reason for

inclusion was career prior to

joining commerce or industry

as a chairman. Usually foe MD
or * chief executive in those

cases was not mentioned. This
contrasts with the very high
percentages for even minor
diplomats, civil servants, and

members of foe Church and
academics ia certain universi-

allies.

Since foe Editors of “Who’s
Who” do their best to identify

people of influence and interest

to their readers, it must be
assumed that foe leadership of
a major part of our industry
and commerce is not interest-

ing (or influential) given that

allowance must be made for

stability in the list. One could
see this as compared 10 enter-

tainers and politicians but not
in relation to some of the other
groups who are represented
almost completely. One cannot
blame “ Who’s Who ” but only
the UK attitude to business.
Iain C. Baillie.

52-54 High Holbom \VC1.

Extremes of

commission
From Mr C. Broumlow

Sir,—l would like to add a

view to the commission argu-
ment Most references in foe
Press have been made to
standardisation and disclosure
of commission. Little comment
has been made bn foe struefor-
ine and choice of product. This
can have a marked effect on
a client's ** value for money

"

and conversely the inter-

mediary’s commission — for

example: 1) Choice of normal
retirement date for executive

and personal pension. The
difference between age 70 and
60 can add commission worth

23 per cent of foe annual
premium or, looking at it

another way, double foe com-
mission for a client aged 50.

2) Choice of single and annual

premiums. Contributions for

a client aged 50 to an executive

pension plan, even if normal

retirement date of 60 is used,

could earn an intermediary

£4,600. If the contribution is

split between annua) and single

premiums the commission

would be £2.600.

Thus, taking points I) and 2)

together foe same client with

the same premiums could earn

an intermediary between

£2.600 and £9,200 depending on

the way the contract is struc-

tured. And this assumes Life

Offices Association rates only.

Choice of company could

•further increase the differen-

tial.

Choice of product can also

have a significant effect on

intermediary's commission.

Take a 30-year-old client wish-

ing to invest £100 per month
in a savings plan. He has

several choices. 1) Whole of

life or universal benefits plan:

commission could be as much
as £1.440. 2) Maximum invest-

ment plan: Choice of term say

10 or 20 years will effect this.

Commission could be £345 or

£690 depending on term 1

chosen. 3) Unit trust savings

plan: With no front end load-

I
ing the intermediary could
expect to receive £3 per month.
Twenty per cent commission is

offered by a few unit trust

groups for their plans and is

far better value than £1.440

commission for a whole of life.

We all have to make a

living, but are not the extremes

I
too diverse? If commission dis-

closure is required, will the
less ethical intermediary

declare the real earnings or a
" constructed amount”?
Claude Brownlow.
Wjnsec Financial Services,

100a Church Road,
Tiptrec,

Colchester,

Essex.

Stansted as

a gateway
From ifr G. Woodling

Sir.—Your review of London's
airports (March 24) concluded 1

that one of foe main goals was
to develop Stansted as a
scheduled service airport.

Your article overlooked the
need to make Stansted an attrac-

tive alternative gateway for
frequent travellers into foe
London area. The development
of more frequent services to

many European destinations is

long overdue and Stansted
would be a valuable hub. SAS
and BA acknowledge the un-
comfortable overcrowding of
limited Scandinavian services

,

let alone foe loss of business
time, for instance, entailed in

flying to Helsinki at Incon-
venient hours. If travellers are
to have the option of flying

through Stansted. they need to

be sure of fast connections to

either Heathrow or Gatwick
from where they may have
departed (and left their cars:).

It seems obvious that the

latent demand for orbital

transit, now demonstrated by

.

ihe M25, makes it imperative
that the three airports should

,

be linked by a western high
speed transit. This should

,

stop at Watford for connection :

to Birmingham International

which, as I found recently, can I

cater for those returning very

late in the day. Heathrow would
link to foe western region
mainline route. Routeing all

i passengers to and from central

;

London does not cater for the
i new pattern of passenger

,

demand in the south east.

!

The orbital transit link would
offer foe added benefit of stimu-

l

lating demand for inter-city

rail services from those living

in the M25 corridor. Perhaps
such co-ordination of services

to meet traveller demand is too

much ro ask for. Let ik hope
British Rail can Take the initia-

tive, to help solve our airport

dilemma.
Geoffrey Woodling,
SHI International.
12-16,. Addiscombe Rd, Croyton.

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Shan Sub'pti Ottwr

Abbey National f6.00 — 7.75/8.00/8 ZS/8.50 Five Star ace.—Instant aoeass/na penalty
8.50 Hlghar Interest account—90 days* notice or ctiaras
4.S0/7.35 Chaque-Srve
8.09/8.50 " City " Cheque-Save

Thrift *9.20 — — • Easy withdrawal, no penalty

and Leicester tfi.OQ 7.00 8.75 Premium Plus min. £500. imm. wthdwl. (pan. If bal. left

is under E10.000) interest annually or at 8.42 monthly
8-25 Gold Plus E2.5O0+, 7.75 minimum £500, Immediate with-

drawal. interest annually or at 7.95 monthly
7.75 BanStsave Plus balance £2.500+. 6.75 under £2,500

current account minimum initial investment £500

t6.00 8.00 8.ZS Capital share 30 £500 + 30 days’ notiea/penalty
8.50 Capital share 90 £500+ 90 days' notlca/penalty
9 00 Capital Plus £10.000 + 60 days' notice/penalty Min. bit

r
- -- 7.00 9.00 9.80 Summit account — £1.000+ — 2 months’ notice

8 .SC Special Invest. (23 days' notice) 8.85 monthly ine. m/e
I and Blngley 16.00 7.00 8 2S No notice, no penalty on Cl .000 plus

8.50 No notice, no penalty on up to 2 withdrawals per annum
nd West 10-00 7.00 7.75 Plus account C1.00Q + . No notice. No penalty

8.80 £10.000+. 8.5S £5.000+. 8.30 £1.000+ 7-day notice.
Triple Bonus. Monthly income rates 8.55, 8.30 and 8.05

8.80 Special 3-month account, £5.000+ . 3 months 1

notice

a t6.00 7.00 8 55/8.05 Trident Gold instant access, minimum £250

8.50 8.60 9.80 90 days' notice or penalty H balance under £10,000

730 8.30 930 30-day, £1,000+ monthly interest rainvosted/pald

(Edinburgh) , 835 — 9.30 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years (or variable account)

16.00 7 00 9.05 Immediate withdrawal interest pen. or 3 months* notice

iam and Gloucester f— 7.00 B.65 Cheltenham Gold. No not./pens £10,000+ 8.65. £5,000-

£9.999 8.40 £500-£4,999 3.00. Under £500 6.00. Mly. Irrt.

it t6.00 7.50 8.75 E5.Q00-E250.0Q0, 8.25 E1.000-£4.9S9 instant acc. no pen.

London (The) t&35 8.80 8.80 Instant access—no penalty^mimmum £2.500

f 16.00 7-25 8.85 3-year bond £1.000+, dose 90 days' notice and penalty,
monthly Income option, simrameed 235 differential

8.85 Moneymaker £10.000+. 8.60 £$.000+. 8.30 £1.0Q0-h
Instant access no penalty, monthly income option

Ire 7.00 8.25 8.75 3 months' notice. Up to S.50 no nat./pen. monthly bit.

Selwood 16.00 9.50 9.S0 Gold Minor account (or 0-18-year-olds

r 18.00 7.00 9.00 Star 60 £500 min. 60-day. Gold Star no noUce/no
penalty. £10.000+ 8.75. £5.000+ 8.50. £1.000+ 835

ch 16.00 — 8-75 60-day account (no notice account 7.85-8.33)

i
— 7.65 — 10.00 6 months* notice £1,000 min. access to baf. £10.000+’

ffi.00 7.00 8.50/8.25/8.00/7.75 Instant Xtra (minimum £60Q)
8.50 90-day Xtra, 90 days’ notice/no pen. (minimum £500)
7.55 Cardcash (£2,000 + ). 6.00 (£1-n,999)

England 16.00 735 8.80 and 8.55 High Interest. 7.50 Gold Key

Hempstead 16.00 7.50 9.Q0 90 days, 8.50 monthly income. 8.00 60 days

f7.25 — 8.25 7-dey e/c. Min. E500 3-tn. 9.00. 6-m. 9.25 (min. £1.000)

’ and Rugby 16.00 8.40 8.80 OOXOO High Rise <vdl. no pen. Rate varies with balance

7.15 8.26 10.00 Und. £10K, 1035 ov. £10K mag. a/e 6 w. + loss of int.

ton Spa 7.10 — 935 £20,000 min. Spa in. mly. no not./pen.. 8.75 £5,000 min.
9.50 High flyer—no notice/no penalty £10.000 minimum
935 High flyer—£3.000 minimum, 9.00 ESOO minimum

10.15 Super share no not. 14 days* penalty £20,000 minimum
9 S5 Super share £5.000 minimum. 9.25 £2,000 minimum

nd Halbock 18.00 7.75 8-60 Monthly interest. 8.25 28 days’, 8.60 60 days' notice.

Up to 8.50 Immediate access—no penalty

armanent fS.OO 730 8.50 HRAS 3 months’ notice. Liquid Gold 8.00 £500+, 8.25

£5,000+ , 8.60 £10.000+. No penalty/no notice

Permanent 7.75 — 9.00 28 days’ notice or Immod. wdl. no pen. i> bal. £5.000+

is tfl.00 — 8-50/8.SS/8.00 Instant ecceaa/no penalty. Min. balance £100
9.00/8.75 30 days’ notice or penalty. Minimum balance £1,000

ton 9.10 — 9.10 E2X. 9.25 ESK. 935 E10K+. 9.50 E20K+
Counties 11630 730 830 90 days’ notice, no penalty £5,000+. 4 £1.000

and Provincial 16.00 7.00 8.50 APEX 3rd iss. ( +2.50 gtd. 3 yrS ) 60-day notice/penalty
830 Special Share 60-day notice/penalty unless £io,ooo+

5.50 Money mimagament C5.0O0+. No notice, no penalty

ldt 730 — 9.00 Flexaccount eashllnk £2.000 + . 7-25 E25-E1.999
930 Bonus Builder £10,000+, 935 £5,000+, 9-00 £2,000+,

8-7S £600+ . 8.00 £100+, no notice, no penalty
9.50 Capital Bonds 3 yra.. 2.5 gtd. dHI. 90 days' not-/pen.

im tfl.00 7.2S 8.50 (p(ua bonus) two.year term, 825 7 days’ notice. On
demand by arrangement

i Rock 16.00 7.25 8.80 Moneyspinnar Plus £20,0000 or over. Instant access
8.55 Moneyeplnner Plus £10.000 or over, instant access
830 Moneyspinner Plus £5.000 or over. Instant access

8.05 Moneyspinner Plus £500 or ovar, instant access

— — 730 835 9.75 SO days’ notice, no penalty £10K+ no penalty/notica

i ............. 18.65 9.00 7.65/8.75 Immediate wrtiidnvf. It ever £2.000. Monthly income

ough tt.00 7.30 8.75 Premium share* in«. acc. £5.000+ (7.95 under £10300)

16.00 E.2S 9.CO Premium-Plus £20.000+ minimum £1 8-25. E5.0GO+ 8.85

3 m. notice or 1 m. pen. No not./pen. on £10.000+ bal.

nth — 7.15 8.65 10.00 3-year, 9.90 90-day, 9.16 30-day, 8.70 7-day

Owners —

—

—...... 7.50 9.00 8.85 Instant access minimum £500

16.00 — 8.80 £10.000+. 8.55 £5.000+. 8.30 £500+ no not./no penally

iugh 700 8 25 9 15-9.55 over 55* no notiee/penalty Ml minimum £2.000

16-00 7 25 9.05 Sovereign £10.000+ . 8.50 £5.000-69,999

8.25 ES00-E4.999 Instant accasa/no penalty

15.00 7.25 10 00 2 years. 8.90 90 dey£, 8.40 22 days notice

County 16.00 7.60 8.30 Instant aeceea below E20K. 8 80 E20K and over 8.60 Ml
——— — 8 00 — 8.00 3-year term. Other accounts available

Id Country 16.00 — 8.00 3-year term £10.000+
8.75.4.75 Moneywiee cheque-Vin. Interest varies with bal.
8.75 Super SO E10K+. C500-E9.999 8.50 1,-yriy. im. wdl. avail.

9.60 — — No notice—no penalties—minimum £1

It 16.00 — 8.00 Prim« £500+. 8.26 E6.000 + . 8.50 £10.000+. no not./pen.
8.52 Capital. 90 days’ notice/penalty. Minimum £500

• 7 00 8.00 9.00 Dia. key, £10,000+ wdl. no pen. -£10.000 28 d. nt /nn
10.00 PI. key. £10.000+ wdl. no p. 3.60 -C10.000 60 d. nt/p.

f New rites with effect from April t I960.

Afl these per cent ratat are attar basic rata tax n ability has been nettled on behalf of the investor

Aid tn Thrift —

—

Alliance and Leicester

Anglia 16.00

Bradford and Blngley 16.00

Bristol end West 16.00

Britannia tfi 00

Cardiff - 8.50

Catholic - 730
Century (Edinburgh) 865
Chelsea t6.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester t—

-

Cheshunt tB.OO

City of London (The) t635
Coventry 16.00

Detbyshlra 7.00

Frame Selwood 16.00

Gateway tB.OO

Greenwich 16.00

Guardian — - — 7.65

Halifax *6.00

Heart of England I860
Hornel Hempstead 16.00

Hendon t7.25

Hinckley and Rugby 16-00

Lambeth - — 7.15

Leamington Spa ——m 7.10

Leeds and Halbock 16.00

Loads Permanent 16.00

London Permanent 7.75

Midshlrea tfl.00

Momington .—

-

B.10

National Counties 11630

National and Provincial 16.00

Nationwide

Newcastle ffl.flfl

Northern Rock *6 00

Norwich — — 730
Peckham 18.65

Peterborough +6.00

Perlman 16.00

Portsmouth —«— 7.15

Property Owners w.—

-

—...... 7.50

Regency 16.00

Scarborough — 7.00

Skipton 16-00

Stroud 16.00

Sussex County 16.00

Thrift 8.00

Town and Country 16.00

Woolwich 16.00 —

Yorkshire 7.00 8.00
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Lionel Barber considers yesterday’s bid for Berisford

Hillsdown’s cards on the tab
FOR six weeks, the City of sibly in the form of a managc-
London and Whitehall has been meat buy-out of the group's
watching a poker game develop commodity merchanting and
over the future of S & W Beris- international trading business.
ford, the commodity trading There was talk in the stock mar-
group run by the reclusive Mr ___
Ephraim Margulies. Nine days
ago a crucial new card was
thrown into the game when
Berisford published its long-
awaited audited accounts for
1985.

For Mr Harry Solomon. Joint
chairman of Hillsdown Hold-
ings, the acquisitive UK food
manufacturer, it could not have

HILLSDOWN RESULTS

Turnover Profits
£m £m

1985 1,135.5 33.4
1984 983J. 18.9

1983 S69J 11.5
1981 410.8 7.3
1981 100 4.4

come at a more inopportune ... . . ...
moment Having gone on a £et last n ght of Tate combining
week’s holiday in Cyprus with ^°rC€S Mr Margulies to
V:— « . tnwarf Hll cnmi/nhis wife, he was long on sun thwart Hillsdown.

but short on. information. “My Mr Margulies was staying
wife told me that I must be the characteristically silent yester-
onlv person on holiday who has day about his view on Hills-

2.

spent more on telephone calls down, one of Britain's most
than on food,” says Mr Solomon, dynamic and acquisitive food

Mr Raul Gardini. chairman of
Ferruzzi.

now back In London and con- manufacturing companies. The

pared to move, despite wliat it

claims are obvious fits between
the two companies.
By far the strongest appeal

lies in Berisford’s sugar and
animal feeds division, which
made £62.5m pre-tax in 39S5.
Mr Solomon says sugar Is a
natural add-on to the group's
fast-growing interest in meat,
canned, and frozen foods and
eggs. The idea is to build up
supplving these food products
to UK supermarkets, which Mr
Solomon says is HiNsdown’s
speciality.

But sugar prices have sagged
nvrr th«' past nine months as
British .Sugar has allowed itself

to be caught in a fierep price
war with an merging competi-
to- Napier Brown, and the old
stalwart Tate & Lyle. Mr Solo-

mon reckons that he can im-
prove margins, by building up
British Sugar's hrand names

j

Newman to

stave off

McKechnie
approach

tempering his most ambitious group only came to the Stock olTd^hiOm^Tor
s,

,

,

,

ch
u
as Si,V(

!
rsp0

.?
n

business move yet Market a year ago. Since then. £rJ2?#«Si[ all hy restoring stability to

Hillsdown’s £4S6m bid for il has sPent on buying up
Berisford, unveiled yesterdav, 20 companies, four public and
removes the uncertainty suV- 1® smaller private, involved in

it bas spent £S5m on buying up ll,c n,arl;"-
20 companies, four public and e

1 71 Hillsdown'. strongest card lies

16 smaller prb-ate.insp.ved in '"i'?
rounding its intentions towards anything from manufacturing

provision of *35m ftrlOKes ***** opposition to Ferruzzi

the commodities group, whose (Needier,) to furniture making
JjjJj

™'

™

he sustained in tin
among HK ,

sugar fa
1T
Tners and

most valuable is its ICbris.ie-Tvier and Walter Sr JS^lSLiSS J*“ S*M3L5™S ”
wholly-owned subsidiary, British Homer).
Sugar. This has 50 per cent of Today.

SiiYr- fears about the Italians' motives
for. acquiring British. Sucar.interests are amount to £130.4m. not includ-^’ industrial dfe-JTfcSftS: ' tTZ

JSSJL
U

f-

SO Some 128 subsidiary companies hanks on behalf of subsidiaries Lnuld&p control led* resolve the question comprise poultry. eggs, canning “in the normal course of JP
C0
FmSjSr„

tic .sugar interests, Ferruzzi

over the ambitions of Ferruzzi. an^ freezing food and vege- business.”

Sri
tables

’ as wel1 as conlract sia- It is these liabilities sus-

BerSford
tJoner>’ °ffice equipment, pro- mined in Berisford’s commoditya

T? perty trading, and retail travel trading which stayed Kills-
Yesterday, Ferruzzi said that agencies. It employs 19,000 down’s hand and Jed to whet ™Sfrhlrf- blrtS i Britishlrr

f
voca

5
ly people. Pre-tax profits have Mr John Jackson. Hilisdown’s

CQUnter-fald - berter a British

„
norm <* 1 course or crnt 0f {]ie European sugar

quota.
these liabilities sus- while Ferruzzi was still

dJaS?mSllS knocking at Berisford’s door.^ ^ Tate was able to justify a

Hmsdovm’s offer, in return for from'TlWto 1981 to finance dirertor^ys'~ de- SrSS!a near *1 per cent m tbe pro- mim in mnn ,nmni w,m- a**-,*. _« *»,„ market than an Italian outsidera
“Ff

1 *
JJjjf

tbe
,
pTI> £33.4m in 1985, an annual com- tailed investigation’of the finan-

enlarged Hillsdown- pound growth of 66 per cent cial state of Berisford's manyBerisfMd^oup There is talk Berisford. by contrast, has hit subsidiaries. Until the picture
*

f0«L ventures troubled times. In 1981. it cleared. Hillsdown was not pre-

market than an Italian outsider
achieving this by proxy through
a dominant European market

with Hillsdown: but this is
much less than the Italians
were looking for. Their grand
design for dominating the
European sugar market, by
acquiring British Sugar, appears
to have foundered on the oppo-

Good Relations in talks
6y Richard Tomkins

Hillsdown is its least worst
enemy; Mr Solomon has cer-

tainly made this point with his
talk oF higher sugar prices, in

recent discussions with Tate.

But Tate may conclude that

the break-up of Berisford may

Argyll presses

for hearing on
breach of rules

sition of the UK farming com- Good Relations, the fully-listed Valin Pollen International, the offer a last chance to unify the
munity and the competition public relations company which corporate advertising and British sugar industry and, like
watchdogs in London and suffered a series of executive public relations agency which Ferruzzi. think on a global sale.
Brussels. resignations last year, yesterday moved unlisted
The uncertainy remains with announced that it was in merger securities market to the main

A bid would risk a Monopolies
Commission reference—but that

the two other players in the discussions v.itit another com- market on Tuesday. Neither Mr would give Tate six months to
poker game: Tate & Lyle, the pany. Keg Valin, chairman, nor Mr put its case for such a restruc-
UK sugar refiner, which holds a it said that the discussions Richard Pollen, co-founding turing to the public and to the
9.1 per cent stake in Berisford were at a very early stage and director, were available for politicians, providing that Hills-
and 45 per cent of the UK retail that another announcement comment. down was also referred. In the
industrial market combined; would be made in due course. Some other favoured candl- light of undertakings given by
and Mr Margulies. who has Its shares closed 15p up at 168p. dales
made it clear in talks with Hills- Good Relations refused to Saatchi & Si
down, Ferruzzi and Tate that he give any clues to the other Howard Spink
would like to retain something party’s identity but City Rogerson were

as Shandwick, Berisford to the Office of Fair
Saatchi, Lowe Trading regarding British Sugar
k and Dewe and its position within the

ruled out
of his sprawling empire, pos- speculation was focussed on yesterday afternoon.

out group, a reference could well
occur.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri April 4 1986 Highs and Lows Index

Bare h ptwnfaK 4m
of feds per octal

State

tanp&tfJoB

50.71 13/1874
4427 11/1874

7148 2/1874
84.71 2X6/62

45.43 5/1/75

4M5 6/1/75

19.91 6/1/75
277.55 15/1/81

6141 13/12/74

6947 13/1874

5947 11/1874
5425 11/1874

5403 9/1/75

5548 6/1/75
4344 6/1/75
52.63 6/1/75

6246 11/1874
9434 136/62

5W3 6/1/75
712# 1/1874
4534 2/1/75
9080 29(6/62

The Argyll Group will be
applying for a full court
hearing of its claim that the
agreed Guinness - Distillers

merger breaches Article 86 of
the Treaty of Rome despite
the firm rejection of Its plea
for an Interim Injunction hy
the Edinburgh Court of
Session.
Lord Jauneey concluded

yesterday that there were no
grounds for an Interim Injunc-
tion over breach of EEC
competition rales.

He said he was left In
considerable doubt as to
facie” ease as to the domi-
nance of Distillers in its mar-
kets. Lord Jauneey also said

that even if such dominance
could be proved he doubted
there was any evidence of the

abase of market position.

Despite the improbability of
Argyll now succeeding at a
full hearing it will press
ahead, no doubt hoping that
the pending legal action will

remain a slight negative factor
hanging over the Guinness
deal.

Guinness's offer — which
It said on Thursday would
not be increased — has pulled
further ahead of Argyll’s fn
share terms. Guinness rose
lOp to close at 351p valuing
each Distillers share at 572p
while Argyll remained static

on 36flp valuing each Distil-

lers share at 732p.
Distillers yesterday re-

leased the results of a tele-

phone survey of LOOO private
Distillers shareholders in
Edinburgh and London which
showed that 1£19 had either
accepted the Guinness offer
already or were planning to,

112 had accepted or intended
to accept the Argyll offer
and about 2,000 remained
undecided.

60l39 6.7/75

10833 20/2 1239.75 15/2/851 87.23 29(5/62

72753 141 1 91753 3/4/861 6549 13/1874

S5JS 130874
6244 181874
4448 20/75
<3.96 130874
6586 160874
3L21 70/75
5681 20W/65
3389 170874
7U2 130874
6631 30/9/74

9737 60/75
:
83239 3/4/86 6152 130874

Jonas Woodhead
Talks about a possible take-

over of Jonas Woodhead &
Sons, the car suspension
manufacturer, have ceased
and no offer is now expected.
Woodhead’s share price rose
from 39p to 50p on March 25
when the announcement of a
possible takeover was made
hut fell yesterday (Friday) by
6p to 45p.

Following a loss of £USm
in 1984-85 the company re-
corded pre-tax profits of
£540.000 in the half year
ended September 30 1985,

Demerger adds cash

alternative to Extel offer m

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
By David GoodKart

THE £65M bid by Midlands
manufacturer McKechnie
Brothers for the hardware
branded products group,

-

Newman Tonks, appears set to

fail.

Tbe final result will not be
known until tomorrow after-

noon, but tiie financial

advisers to both rides con-
curred last night that a Mc-
Kechnie victory now looks
most improbable.
Mr Richard Crick of New-

man Tonks' advisers, Hill

Samuel. said he was “quietly
confident” and added that he
knew of only oue major Insti-

tution that had accepted the
McKechnie offer.

Mr Edward Barnes, the
managing director of Newman
said: “We are now pretty
confident of resisting this bid
although, we don’t want to be
complacent”
Assuming McKechnie does

lose the hid, it is unlikely to
he too disappointed. The total

costs hare been a little over
£0.5 m, but that is partially

off-set by the small profit on
its 15 per cent stake which It

is expected to sell quite soon.
More important, the bid has

saved McKechnie from a
£150m hostile bid from Wil-
liams Holdings which had
made dropping the offer for
Newman Tonks a condition of
ils continuing with its bid.

Demerger Corporation,-1 -the which cuhastei

newly-created company which end loan notes

has made a £173m takeover bid caa^, 01The cash offer is worth a

;«hm Rhode. Demerge? s

chafrmah. to computerise tie

Extel card system of compafty

for ExtelT the business and little less than £170m, slightly information. _ .1

less than, the origin^ offer,
_
Mr Peter Earh

sporting information group,
yesterday announced a revision but is intended-to meet criticism director of Iflncorp. *'»n»

expand Extel’s operations. Demerger
Thn non-ia-MT- nffer i* on. agreement, in principle with our offer because we wee

merchant bank. Ifincorp Earl,
for a long-establisheff group. Brftaln and on the Continent

.
.its shareholders to take ho

Demerger, as its 5®™® Demerger has also reached action. It doubted Demerger’s
implies, plans to break up £st« agreement . with Euromoney -ability to finance the cash offer,
into five sparate companies and Publications, the magazine -Mr Earl said Demerger had
float them on the stock market publisher, to establish a debt- arranged, for a group of itlsti-

The aim is to increase the mar- rating service covering. Euro- tutlons,. -most. of. them British,
ket value of the core imonna- uk corporate bonds- and to sub-underwrite tiie cash offer
non business, which Demerger Euro-commercial paper - on. on the lines common in the
claims hag been, weighed down, similar lines to the .services Eurobond markets,
by the iess_ glamorous publish- operated by Standard & Poor’s Extel’s shares rose 12p to
mg. advertising and computer and Moody's of the US. .

' 405p yesterday, above tbe 400p

ing events to bookmakers in the Demerger bid and it advi&i
its shareholders to take jno

action. It doubted Demerger’s

li-
’

i

m
? S#
l !

sj'stems activities.

Extel’s shares rose 12p to

405p yesterday, above tbe 400p
Finally. Demerger has agreed level of the cash, offer but be-

Demerger has added a cash with Skynet Computer Systems, low the 409p value
:
Demerger

alternative to its original offer. company headed by Mr has put on its share offer.

United News sells rest

of Reuters B shares
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

UNITED NEWSPAPERS, pub- to cost about £40m. United said
Ushers of the Daily and Sunday yesterday that the' timing-was
Express and the Star, has sold coincidental.
its remaining limited rating B The group once bad the lar^

New trust

formed by
River &
Mercantile

shares in Renters Holdings, the gest Fleet Street interest in
news and information group for Reuters, but in . November it

By Lucy KeHaway

£76.7m. raised £31m through selling A NOVEL split-levelInvestment
United said yesterday it had shares. It was then one of six trust was launched yesterday

sold its holding of 17.46m B leading newspaper groups which hy River ft Mercantile Invest-

ordinary shares to a number of raised more than £I00m by sell- *uciU Management. -Laing &
institutions at 440p each. That ing a block of Reuters B shares Cruickshank are raising £Hm
compares with a Reuters clos- at 312p - each. The disposal through an offer .for sale to

ing price yesterday of 455p. represented more than one wrm the new tiust, which is to

down lOp on the day. United tenth of the total shares floated he calledjhe River ft Mercan-

closed at 345p. up 5p. on the Stock Exchange.in 1984. hie Geared Capital and Income

United said yesterday it had The sales of Reuter shares
,

.

sold the shares to use in its. has often corne as a welcome re- .
Like other split-level trusts, >

general business and to reduce lief to newspaper groups facing onfl class_of shares gets the i

indebtedness. heavy financing costs because gain and the other gets •

The sale comes at the same of building new. printing, plants th® dividends. However, River
,

time as the Express Group has or introducing new electronic'' * Mereantfle
>
has devisea an

reached agreement for 2,500 re- technology.
• - unu^ial apital structure which

on the Stock Exchange.in 1984, Geared Capital and Income

The sales of Reuter shares
'

.

unusual capital struefare which

dundancies and early retire- United still has a holding of
entitle ^the income shares to

Sears sells Central stake
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

meats. The package is likely 8.8m A shares. '
. .

rae-third of the capital appro-
• •

•• - - — elation, while the capital shares
are being offered at a 50 per .

Sears sells Central stake ;

BY RAYMOND SNODDY . T
.

I

Sears Holdings one of ing'interests in its Investments while 14m income shares being
{

Britain's biggest retail groups, and that would never be pos- sold at 75p have an asset value

-

has agreed to sell its 20- per sible in thevicose of Central, iff 46p. Based, on the pfotabio;
cent stake in Central Indepen- Sears had* made a vqry good of the shares In -which'
dent Television for 13ra. profif’em the h5vestmeht;;

‘ Jbentrust will intfet. the income
The shares have been placed Mr Robert PJiillis.

shares'have a prospective yield
with about 20 institutions, none ^fertor 0fCeS’ Sd vS ^ « per cent paid in quar-
of which .will, hold more than 5 tSS^lhwSSmSfsS W dirideuds, Against an
per cent. The sale is con- S ^ underlytag yield on the port-

Uodily .fth? time of ^e ^ per ceht

capital restructuring of the The managers intend to in-
dependent Broadcasting Aulh- mmn.nT -fniinwnt -vest In hivh vlnWinv.
ority, but both are expected -to X .

endorse the change. r
Sears bought Its stake in S®3

May 1983 for £7m when theM« 1983 for £7m when thS main ““shareholders:^ D.
'

c. based in fte DK with the'

share nSe was 140p and sold
Thompson with. 20 per cent balance in the US.

,

•>

at 255o Sears had wanted to
Larbroke, 20 per cent Robert Threequarters of the shares

buy the «Sre 51 per cS riake ^weWs Pergamon Pre» with h^ealready been placed ^tb
in Central then held by 4CC 13^ Per mad Prudential investors, of . whom one-t&ird

but the IBA would not let the Assurance with 5 per cent are private individuals.
. ;

company buy a controlling in- The sale of the.Sears stake is
’ The apphcations list open, bn

terest
.
likely to create a more active April 10, And dealings stari oq

Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, market in Central shares and -Apnllo.- .

are private,individuals.
j

Tire applications list opens bn

chairman of Sears, said yester- help pave the way for enfran- A Mmnient
day. the decision to sell had chising all

r
-the shares—and an

commeju -
..

been taken because the com- eventual full Stock Exchange ±? ,
eter being robbed to

pany preferred to have control!- listing ^au\J!L

r ^auibeing robbeipany preferred to have control!- listing Paul, or FauT being robbe- Ir-

;

- •
- pay Peter? The answer se m;

# . _ _ _ to be. neither while tinke ini.-

Bnt Arrow up to £20m i
:

m UNE with expectations. National Employers Life Group, ^share si'Bntanma Arrow Holdings re- which carries on long-term as- fhatit hnnrfprt nm.tnY nrnfitc for 1QSR “ Upner Sliliea to hported pre-tax profits for 1985 surance business and which the --dfffefoit niSkn/wM*
™

nf £ifl.75. im lari- Hirantnw w, >w. .. ... uifierent needs of each soiof £19.72. agaiimt £14.1m last director consider to.be so u* £time. Analyris had been fore- like that of the rest of the Spi5l sbS s^S tbPm hProfits of between group that consolidation would SSle tSt 5
£19-5m and £20m. be misleading. BSSjgUi£l9^m and £20m.
Turnover, excluding banking

and insurance, fell from
£576.41m to £467.26m. Opera-

%% per Share, before dS,
nSa- 5?S?

rd
i
na^y 9.1p having to pay more than a

E- JS5EL value as they get a look iiting profits from merchant ditoted. tocludtog atnortfr SS 5 SS'
£553m for eight months last costs earnings were 142*
time and there was £994,000 fio.5p) or lS fully diluted!'
(£556.000) from insurance. The dividend has been raised to £um£g‘ * yeS°to m
jszxrisrxgff} r?uote”

:

ami 1/4
830 1/4
830 1«
920
8J6 1/4
834 1/4
938 if*
932 in
8.92 1/4
834 27/3

Standard Fire
Standard Fireworks said

yesterday ft had received an
approach which could lead
to a bid for the company.
It did not disclose the name
of the potential bidder.
Standard's market capitalisa-

tion at yesterday’s closing
price of 140p. up 25p on the
day, stood at £7.87m. In 1985
the company increased Its

pre-tax profits to £L3m
on turnover of £7.3m.

, tributed £13-32 (ffl-67-m) and final payment of 3p (1.4p).
there

_
was £1-87m (£3.87m) The tax charge was £4.89m

from anvestment and other in- f£4.04m) and minorities took
come and £l-89m (£!.41m) £949,000 f£512,000).
from property.
The pre-tax figure was struck • Comment

.

. .

after interest charges of £5.55m After all the excitement in
(£5.79m) and group overheads- recent months -surrounding

4^ (2ipvwith a ^mmended Jlu£ dffi
fi

T ^thS^River ft
t tie tax charge was £4^9m j, small niawr it to ,r.l

f£4.04m) and minorities took Sfirf ?#. fcjJEJSLfS .

.

solid one— its investment trtf
has consistently been among tt -

top- one-thmi in performact
aver the past 10 years.

of £1.71ra (£921,000). There Britannia Arrow, yesterday’s
were also exceptional debits of annual results were something
fl.llm (£587.000) including of a non-event. A margin of
closts of developing new UK £200,000 over -the forecast was W. A- Tyzaek, the Sheffiel«i
and offshore insurance pro- im more than the-market'has based precision engineer, mahf

^ _ ... • come to expect, although the -tained its recent improvemer?
The board says that the com- after tax figure was swelled by .during the six months ti

pany experienced growth in all a tax charge that:waslowerthan January 31 1986! and report 1

. . .u some had expected. The market an Increase in pre-tax profit;
of . absent mindedly marked the from £125,361 to £161,900.

MIM. with its expertise xn pen- shares up a couple of pence to After reporting regular loss* ^

sion and lnsUtational fund i43p: for the news that it really between 1979 and 1984. Tyzac^ '

management, wili. directors wants to. bear-—the purchase has picked up and has advance
‘

oriH mmn omPnt tnp p%n etin cr mm vmr 1
j* _ * ?-* m >*** "

W. A. Tyzaek ahead ^

Fairey Engineering
In Thursday’s Financial Times add. complement the existing price of MIM and details of that steadily since,

it was ineorrectiyimptied that strength of .the company as a company’s profitability—it. wIU .Sales improved substantiaV 1

Poarcnn nsiH COOrt fn tna rareiRo/f intflYnofinnol Anon. t-- e__ .« . _ . . . j? ha -

508 14/1 434 3»
4X1 2£V1 3.70 Z7/2
403 14/1 2.96 3/4
335 I4a 334 27/2

Pearson paid £22m to the diversified international finan- have to wait for the egm which from £3A3m to £4n»m—/rT
^a

i!
0
?
al Enterprise .Board in. cial services group. -is pencilled in for the end of last full year to July 3l lQf1980 for Falrcy Engineering— During tne period under .re- next month. None of this stops they amounted to £8.73raTthe same sum that it "jjl provi- viw ‘

Britannia successfully the City from guessing, and yes- .The interim dividend is uMonaliy receive from Williams defended iti«If against a bid terday analysts were feeding on changed at 0.6p and slated ea?

lOlPrefewe* BM4l +0.10 1 «4J5l — I U7ri8!pnfwnct t‘ 1U1 i 11-3?

Holdings for the company. In from Guinness PeaL The cost a htot d^c5 by tii^^S^ IS
fact Pearson paid £22m in 1980 at £2^5m. was taken below the that the acquisition would not against l.BIp

' *°}

iftP r SlPftV TJoMintec T *i ivrttT lin a i — -

« Opening index 1702.7; 10 am 170X4; 11 am 1709.8 Noon 1713.0; 1 pm 171L9; 2 pm 1709.9; 3 pm 17124L 330 pm 1711.4; 4 pm 17112.

Equity sedJor or group BasedaOt Base value Equity section or group BKttot” Basevahx

Teiepiune Networks ...» 30/11/84 517.92 Food Manufacuiring 29/1867 114.13

Electronics 3QU883 1646.65 Food Retailing — 2*^267 11«.13

Ott?tT Indust/ial MaUrlals 31/1880 287.41 Iniuranee Brokers.^ — ..... 291867 96A7
Hea'lWHoayttoid Products 3002/77 261.77 Mining Finance 29/1867 100.00

Other Groups 31/1214 63.75 All Other 10<04‘62 KX100
QWTM3S Traders 3L02/74 100.00 British Government — 31/12/75 100.00

Mechanical Engineering... 31/12/71 153.84 Do. Index-linked 30W32 1DOOO

Office Equipment 16MU70 16874 Debs.* Loans. 3LT2/77 100.00

Industrial Croup 31/12/70 12820 Prrierertce —— 3L32/77 76J2
Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06 FT-5E 100 Indea 3002/33 lOOOUO

fFtttJffeW. A new list ofconstituents Is awllattefrwn die PuWishen, the RnancialTlmes, Bratton House, Camon5trteL London, EC4, price 15p,lif pest28p.

for Fairey Holdings. Fairey line. . dilute earnings. Meanwhile the -'First half-ra*Enstneenng last year accounted The group accounts con- identity of the holders of 20 compared wfft £35 ootf°f Fajr" gg
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div; year year
tnt nil — 0^5 _ 0.25— 1.4 4.2 • 2.5
int 6 ‘April 21 6 10 10
.... 1.55 • — 1.55 2.43 2.45.
.... 1E7 May 30 2 333 3-T3
int 0.6 May 21 0.6 1.5

reat—remains ^ mystery, and -out at £71,500 against £B0 wione that shareholders and the • All first half finitecomnanv irsplf mmt hP bun tx x..n ..
i **’ure5 incluto*?** be keCQ a six months from Rhidknow the answer to. . 1 Machine Knives.

d

British Syphon in bid talks
British Syphon Industries, the to self-adhesive sticker*

:

acquisitive industrial holding-. Shares TnbmhZ'^
company, is In advanced dbuniA. twi-. " compamoimpany, is In advanced discus- were suspended on"* “• ****** may u.o — 1;5 .
.sions with Marshall’s Universal Exehang^yestwdSS

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise stated,
which may lead,to it making an further announcementagreed offer for Marshalls.. It - on n* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capltai ®*f

eed '.offer
J
or Marshallv It acquired a 255fr per cent

'

hundred by rights snd/or acquisition issues, t USM stock- ^announced. yesterday. Mar- ; lq Marshall's lit
§ Unquoted stock. in FeSiaty^s^nmb
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Puma plans public issue

on Frankfurt exchange faces

H*S F.PJ 4/4 177 !1SS
,

II li p,P. - ;90O |?20
f80 F.p.j 4/4

J
Be ! *B

215 F.P.I 1/a 834 J21S
100 F.P. 37/3 102 fas
II U F.P. —

. 145 lias
220 F.P.S4/3 SSB hso

flY PETER BRUCE IN BONN $jVUIIl DlQ
PUMA, West Germany's second samp small Bavarian town. Her- fining public fnr some time. . By William Hall in New York

Tesoro

Petroleum

faces

$30®m bid
ouiside Puma

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: SEC Finance Ministers WEDNESDAY: Hanover trade

begin two-day informal meeting, fair opens. Heineken annual

1 Ootmarsum. Netherlands. Foreign report Provisional estimate* of

! Ministers of Contadora Group monetary aggregates for mid-
1

meet in Panama seeking nego- March. February advance energy
1 liaied settlements to Central statistics. London and Scottish

American conflicts. hanks’ March monthly statement.

;

TOMORROW: V/eMi SDP con- THURSDAY: Fulham by-election

!
forencc, LlanEOilcn. Mr Caspar polling da* {result due Friday).

!
Weinberger. US Defence Secrc- >tr Weinberger visits Australia.

tary’, <n Manila for talks with r;0 Tinfo-Zuic Corporation final

new Philippines government. results. Fourth quarter financing

;
MONDAY: Two-day FT con- Central Government bor-

j
fereoce opens on technology and rowing requirement UK bank-

I the new securities markets, Hniel
jn g statistics for the fourth•hmi'-ht id have . TF^rtRO PFTRm FitTt the new securmes marKeu, mg statistics for the lounc

the imd i 55.cS. Inier-CnminentaL Wl. Bumah qulner. Fourth quarter money
is. the world's reached the limns of the kind; Texas oil and gas producer

o" 'Sal resaltsTBank for Inter- S'
toe producer of expansion it could finance

, with extensive operations in Settlements monthly
S

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

IMU* §5
prto. §„ i£3-trtae otj = ** I jigs* :

! High: LOW I

» i5*Ul tor in the international wwu oiggest sporis shoe proQueer 01 expansion it couia tnance
, with extensive operations in I naUon ,, Settlements monthly

'

— and leisure clothing markets, with a turnover last year of itself, despite its successes in Bolivia, Turkey and Indo-
\ rncetmc Basle. Public inquiry FRIDAY: British Institute of

announced yesterday it plans to DM4bn, is run by Mr Dassleris the markets, and the chairman, nosia, has received a takeover I into Douureay naciear re-pro- Management conference on creat-

•, issue shares oh the Frankfurt first cousin. Mr Horst Dasslcr. now 57, has been concerned to : bid worth more than S3(Kim.
-

I stock market Their fathers parted company plan well ahead for Jus succor from Cavalcade Asset Cor- i TUESDAY: EEC Council of duced b> Mr Geoffrej Pattie,

The company, which boosted following a row after tile war Sion. poration, a New York ,
Research Ministers and Internal Minister m state for 130051.7,

turnover 30 per cent last year and the two groups have been m- nftssier whose thre«» sons
" investor group. ’ Market Council, both meet in

JSViSf-J*L- iSfiiw
W ^ fc* rivals oTer ®m«. **£“« :i"r .Mr M.cbael J. & vXr!whw it Plaimrf to mate ite first Adidas, closely followed by cent nf the business, while his Cavalcade’s president, has

: Ud annS rnort Danish ror/ board, at Bmrator House.
•

public issue^d gave no details the US producer Nike, grew brother. Gerhard, owns the offered a package of cash and Finance Minister* makes stale* SW1. Hawker Siddeiey final

"T 1™ about the kind of stock it would much faster than Puma remainder. securities, said /« he uwrilt m cnf BfF interim committee/ result*. Deutsche Bank annua]

*
I

?» to ^Sbom the 60s and »0s.
wse bel ween S20 and 525 for each i world hank matings start in statement. March provisionalUUvIlUbi AOVf 'W vv*n,ll«Jli( (IIV l/wn 04JU i . _ *

1 Is '+ or be led by the Deutche Bank. particularly through use of ,'
l,

l ,

was
-

l

noL cl
?
ar

JJ!?
1

IlsJ- Puma was founded by Mr sponsorships and the licensing ^,r Uzssler p.ans &M.

Rudolf Dassler just after the of producuon in Third World t“ hand over hi^ «0 ?cr c-'
;

i
1™ «^iasda Prop- 10A* let ml Deb. 20ii ..... 24V-* Second World War. and bad countries. Puma has in recent

*Jj
J]

1

tbeTleraa"
88^5fi£so^' fas,4 'se**' sales Of only. DM70m in 1874 years begun to catch up- rtCinl ttoidtJOiis on thetjerma..

r _
1 1*U; whS he died. His son. Mr This has been achieved ™rtets. Punu.may choose to

• « ' pp I???
; iJopiCnHUnator Annin Dassler, now beads through competitive pricing iion-vonrir. preference

• -
\ R ' - 4 uog Puma. Through aggressive mar- policies and more sophisticated s,ocJi- Mr Datsler insisted .a^

s a j
Mw: » *» p™»r ^ S555* Th? *n>uph« .iso.

1 E B W7«WUIIV| UNI. U1 *>e»u' UlVlltlLCta”
J f-f* ” Bldg. Sea. IB** 2/5»7_JlDlAJ

P
pT,ma >

s
;
r.P. — ‘200* 100 ! Do. 101*5; 6/4^87 ; 100tV- ruuia 5

JSJjJf LS^
!

yppj*P*ukn«W t^Cura^sv. Prf. 3005-j IBOpi Adidas, i8*87.05&£2B 28/4 . 40te OfiitlSamual Prop*. 11* UL Mort.Deb*2»l^ 30 -ti*

widM CM “8 *4 teqeurity Tru»tScotland «* D«b. »WII7i. -Ul8B.480p.85 jlB/7 281, 24i*|5.E. 101« Mart. Dab. Ml®. 27S* -**

_ _
~ la3PPnng7Mwt!wani White Cnv. Prf. 1 37pP :

_....

producers in the world. clothing. company could not be automa-

Puma’s main competitor, Mr Amin Dassler. the Puma tic. and would be judged on

Adidas, is headquartered in the chief, has been considering merit.

Schindler hit by exchange rates
RIGHTS OFFERS

s 3 Lataat
laaua o-s Ran uno.
price E a date

j< Q.

F.P. 18/4
Nil —

F.P. 25/4
Nil —
Nil 2|5

ERS
j

BY 'WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

SCHINDLER, the Swiss gift participation certificate, and by 5.3 per cent to SFr I.fiSbn,
r_ ---

I

_
maoufactnrisg group, has re- SFr 60 a bearer share, making while other products declined by

lose '
•

j
ported a 45 per cent fall in a total payout of SFr UJ8bn on 3.8 per cent to SFr 246m.

i'°°k si ,+« consolidated net profit to SFr the share capital, expanded by A similar pattern occurred in

4l0i> low 55 j“. 46.4m (523.3m) in 1985 after a last year’s one-for-eight scrip order bookings. The value of

-—I k j
: 42 per cent decline in turnover The slump in turnover stem- new orders showed a fall of

™P
U!]

8Sggm*AUdB.Hi9«.- *2*,m
l

to SFr ISTbn. The parent com- med from changes in exchange 8.4 per cent to SFr l.9bn. but

lapis lSmc^NtaiS21fift.“r::: USSt? pany, however, showed an im- rates, particularly the fall of Just topped the previous year’s
| 33pm 26om Cr««f vfailoSoniip. ... 1 33pmj+i P*»T. however, showed an im- rates, parncuiariy tne sail oi mppeu w
mb 265 cuiieiutiida. lop *75 I 1 provement in net earnings from, the dollar against the Swiss volue. if the

I
elpm MSmHwSSSdw&i::::: 1 I SFr lij2va t0 SFr 15^m. franc: in local currency terms are ignored.

[
44pm 33pmU«aot>a (W.R.L.—

currency effects

64pm] ...
rr I4whn to SFr lb^m. franc: in local currency terms
The hoard proposes lo pay sales increased by 5.3 per cent At SFr 1.67bn. new orders

Mixed trading results for

two Belgian retailers
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

'

f

1

7.

^

j ID ^

^

yd ~ BSC to dispose i Mixed trading results for
dividend cover on earning c updated by Urtest Interim atstament. H Dividend _ C C1,. i

end Yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. R Forecast OF t ^1113(11311 a nru 1 • a
annualised dividend, cover and p/e ratio based oo prospectua or other offlriel iWiTh K«PlOlilTl l*P|Ql
estimates, l Indicated dividends: cover relates to previous dividend: p/a ratio cfnnl otnlro LITU 4Fvl2Ll4Ul X
based on latest annual urrungv. u Forecast or estimated enousllsed dividend blUCl MolkU
rate, cover based an previous year's eamlngs. 4 Issued by tender. Q Offered we«
holders of ordinary eharea ea a "rights." Bfl Introduction, M Jsaued by way of By Bernard Simon in Toronto

“ ‘ OUR FINANCIAL 5TArr i

capitalisation. 5 Placing price. S5 Reintroduced. 44 Issued In connection with , .. u _ . , r _ . ., ;

reorganisation. merger or takeover. Allotment
,
price, if Unlisted securitise RRTTNff CTirp-r. fTnrnnratfnn GB-lNNO-BM. Belgium S largest Belgium S Second largest retail

j

market, Daait la imdor hula 533 (3). v Duh In under Ride 635 (4j fe).
D i ang tn sell its 50 1 oer retailing group, has reported a £r°up, has reported a 22.5 per ,

cent interest in Slater’ SteS. 2.4 per cent increase in net «nt drop m net profiEs for
j

- — the Canadian cpecial steels profits for 1935 to BFr 9T5m JfLflS .

maker, as part of a C$70.2m <$20m) from BFr 952m the ^ its^Slties ^tii S us
HSSBSSfe^^V ’ CUS550^n) cash offer by a previous year Sa« rose

2^ Spermarte? subsidiary. Food!
group of North American m- per. cent lo BFr 14/.lbn, and ciant> of which 51 per cent has I

Wr
\[ THJPH0N6.

'

r 01-246 8026
\ .

firthe ;

FTlNDBf
S.BU8WB8NaVBMPOffT

i Hourlymdetod FTJndmc
* StoringE*oh*v/bim ..

t>P*ta«ed 3 timndriy
-* ^*orr, kruQTrantk. ptohum

and boss rnstofpnow
* Dow JoneatekjBtrief Aireraga
* Share Marine Report:

vestors for all Slater’s.shares. the company is proposing to pay

. . BSC said yesterday that the “ °f

joint venture formed by Peter-
- 1? per ord n^y share,

son. Jacobs and -Harding, a New coinpany
-.

sa
„
s at

poratian, a New York .

investor group.
j

Mr Michael J. Lfvenson.
Cavalcade’s president, has

;

offered a package of cash and
securities, said in he uwrtli .

between S20 arid 525 Tor each ;

of Tcsoro’s 13.7m shares. The :

offer was announced at the
end of trading yesterday.
Tesoro shares closed i up at !

S11J.

Cavalcade, which is being !

advised by Dean Witter, is j

offering S5 a share in cash, a •

unit issued hv Cavalcade-TSO.
|

a master limbed partnership i

(MLP) Mliich will be formed 1

lo own Tesoro’s refining,

marketing and transportation
division, and notes issued by <

the MLP valued at So a
]

share. !

Following the acnnl^ltion
i

of the refining, marketing 1

and transportation division
'

by the partnership. Cavalcade
j

will proceed to liquidate most
of Tesoro’s remaining assets

j

and terminate its pension I

plan lo reduce debt. Tltis will i

help position the partnership :

to provide maximum disirihu- I

lions to the limited partners,
i

Cavalcade notes that
j

several oil and gas companies
\

have already reorganised
|

themselves inio STLPs. The
j

group says that since the
;

MLP is a cash flow-driven I

vehicle, with a market value
J

mainly dependent on its
!

yield characteristics, and the
j

stability or its cash flows, it

is expected that the proposal,

if accepted, would measur-
ably improve the value of

Tesoro’s refinery assets and
thus enhance stockholder

values.

Selenia profits

fail despite

higher sales
By James Buxton in Rome

NET PROFITS of Selenia. the

Italian state-controlled maker
of radar, missiles and other

Washington r until April 11).

Mr Weinberger vfyif? Thailand.

figures of vehicle production.

Building societies* figure* for

February credit business. Final March. February fin--1

]
figures

firures for Febniarv retail sales, of car and commercial vehicle

Housing starts and completions production t, sable steel produc*

m February. tioa i& MsrcJi.

the company is proposing to pay now been soli
! of radar, missiles and other

fHL unchanged dividend of This reflected a S9.5m loss at
j

electronic equipment, declined
BFr _lp per ordinary snare. ^e us company, compounded ! by 27 per cent last year to
Parent company, sales at for the parent by foreign ex- Li5bn (S9.2m) compared with

York investment firm, and two B
,

Fr I33 £bn virtually un- change losses. Group sales for i L2fi.6bn in I9S4.

-members of Toronto’s .Fingold changed from the previous year, DeEiaize rose 11 per cent to 1 Sales wptc up by 17 per
family intend to- offer C$13.50 .reflecting ’stagnation in retail Bpr lgrhn, and the dividend is

j

cent at LTOfibn. and orders

for each of Slater’s 5.2m out- sales throughout Belgium as t0 be raised to BFr 125 from I rose h>' a similar percentage

standing common- shares. 35 l”e itnpact of closing BFr 115. A one-for-five share to reach LSOObn. The cotn-

Tbe offer will replace a pre-
down 501116 “^Profitable outlets, split will also he proposed to : panv said that progress was

vious hid of Q$11^0 a share
plus subordinated debentures
of C$3 a share. The new offer

is subject to the completion of
financing arrangements and
legal formalities.

The Fingold family sold con-

trol of Slater to BSC in the early

1970s. Based in Hamilton,

contrast Delhaizc, shareholders.

Australian stock markets
bring back short selling
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

satisfactory', bnt said that it

' had suffered from exchange

j

rate flnetnations.

I
Selenia Is a subsidiary of

j
Stet. the telecommunications
and electronics holding com-
pany of the IRI group.

• Savers put L443bn into

Daly's 43 unit trusts last

1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
B * May ;

Aug. I Nav. ’

1 Eerie* ' Vol.
;

Lett Vq|. . Ua*t : V0I. Cart ‘ 8toek

COLD C *5BIX 30 6.50 ) _ 37 26.30 £335.80
GOLD C B370 51 2

;

9 9 ' 6 17A, „
GOLD C 8380' 91 0.90 1 — — —
GOLD C MOO' -- — 40

.
4.10 i —

GOLD P 5290 — - - 1 «0 1 3.20 —
GOLD P 5300. 7 2 :

35 5.50 :
— -

1 „

June Sept. Dec, |
SH.VBU C 8530 IS 15 — 1 — • — — !*3l5

£.FL C FI.375 15 14.60 B 1 15.50 B — — FI.390.S5

- FL C FI.550 20 11 B 1 13 —
i.FL C FI.385. 20 8 — —
I 'FL C FI.SBO 13 1 3.80 — — —
L' FL P FI .375 25 . 5.20 — — ' — „
r.FL P FI.380! 25

;
7.70 —

•

— —
II

|
S FL C FI. 250' 77 19.30 B] —

'

„
-

1

— — 'Ft.369.96

S,FL C FI.260 13a
;

la Bi 32 13.50 ;
— H

S.FL C FI.26S. 134 8.80
|

14 11.50 2 iia.eo

1
S FL C FI.270: 50 • 6.40 5 9 ’

7 10.50 B „
[

S FL C FI.275 79 4 1
,
6.80 El — — i tp

;

S.'FL C FI.280 115 2.60 7 5 —
. S FL C FI.2B5 22 2.20 11 3.70 B; —
1

S/FL P F1.250 17 2 21 3.80
j

2 5.30 A
I

S'FL P FI.255 22 2.50 — — — —
' l|

S;FL P FI.260' lto2 ' 3.80 A «6 7 : — — va

S.FL P FLB65I B3
i 5 22 9.20 A; —

i 5.FL P FI.2701 lb 8 A — —
.

—
Apr. July ocL §

A8N C FI.600 179 6.90 i 1B7 23 1 25 3QB;FI.589.B9|
ABN P FI.5B0, 202 4 19 <19.50

1 —
AEGN C FJ.UO, 71 3.40 49

|

- ' —
AEGN P FI. 100 1 0.50 Bi 26 : 4.20 — — R.IQS.90
AH C FI.80, 133 5 . 54 1 7.80 i 4 8.50 IF). 85
AH P FI .80 65 0.50

,

16 1 3.30 —
AKZO C FI. 170 1668

;
8.90 B62 12 |

269 16.50 Ft.iit.n
A<20 P FI.IBO; 308 ! 3.60 A, 805 9,50 ' 7b 10.50
AMEV C Fl.80! 7

l
1-2° 147 5.70

;
16 7.80 )FL *.40

AMEV P FI. 70* — — 1001 1.70 23 4
' .u. ..

AMRO C f/.uo; 206
!
0.90 1 236 6.80 , 30 7.50 ;FI.106.M

AMRO P F1.00
i

115
;
ojo

i 1

- 1 — • — ' „
GIST C FI.280

1 1'IB !l4.8Q I 39 23.80 5 1 27 B F1.290
GIST P FI.280 851 1 S.IO

i 38 8 1 70 12.30
, u

HEIN C FL840I 126
!
3.20

1
15 [l.so

; 1 ! 16 FI.Z59.tt

HEIN P FI.240 83 1 3B
|

12 8.10 1 — 1 — „
HOOG C FI. 100. 1369 i 3.80 ;

643 8.30 93 11.70 Fl.l02.tt
HOOG P FI. 100) 374

1
1.50

1
332 5.30 ,

48
1

7.30
KLM C Fl.65 177 ! 0.80 | 201 4.20A • 22 1 6.20 'FI. 64.90 fi

KLM P FI.BB 234
1
1.50 ; 171 4A 25

1

6.30 Bl „ 1
NEDLC FI. 190; 167 1 1.70 i 14 6.50 !

5 • 12 |F1.1S0.tt 1
NEDL P FI.17D: A 17

1
1.50 1 14 9 i

—
1

—
i ,, |

NATN C n.85; 83 ' 0.50 125 a.90
;

13
j

4.BO FI. 79.20 I
NATN P FI.75I 80 1 0.50 28 2.50 !

—
PETR C Fr7000 18

I

295 — — - lFr.7300 1
PHIL C F),60l 378 ! 5.10 306 : 5.80

;
94 9.4D 'FI. 64.90 |

PHIL P Fl.65) 210 i.io 186 1 3.80 27
,
5

, „ fl

RD C FI .200 316 ; l 571 4.30 518
1
6.80 FI.192.S0g

RD P FI. 180] 267 1 0.20 575 4.90
|
332 •8 1

„ S
ROBE C FI.90; — • SO — • - Fl. B3.70 g
ROBE P FI. 90’ 30 3.50 9
UNIL C FI.4JO, 1182

!
3.50 243 1 13.50 1 36 < 21 'FI.42B fl

Bunil p FI .400; 65 ;
o.8o 78

I
5.50

;
10 10 : n

s
I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 44,116. 9

s
A^ASlC B-Bld C=Ca!| P= PUt

1

***?* r I aiooth> thh brincs to 1,13.054
S at

fI
pIants SHORT SELLING is to be mining companies. Antimony bn the total invested in unitm Quebec and Indiana. reintroduced to Australian Nirtel and Northland Minerals. !

trusts fu the first three months

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option
|

Apr.
|

July Oct. Apr. July
|

Oct. May Aug. j^Nov.

j

May Aug. Nov.

500 6B 88 1 28 2 o'

550 28 ' 48 I 60 12 18
600 |

6 25 1 55 40 47

Cons. GoM I 480 J
55

\n\
CourtaUfda

l-SISI

260 03
280 35
300 IB
530 7

Com. linkinl 280 I 37
171a| 32
5 I 18

Cable AWIro 600 120 14S 165
1*710) 650 75 108 125
4

700 35 73 100
750 15 45 65

DlaUllera
l'7M»

Grand Mat.
(*418)

550 165 170 175
600 115 120 125
660 5B 72 88
700 28 43 50

160 42 50 58
180 22 32 38
200 8 18 26
830 8 P 16

337 95 115 188
355 68 88 105
383 48 70 B5
420 17 43 65

BOO 1157 1180 20

0

860 107 130 160

1
*

8
111*

1 21 26

1 10
3 17

24 38
58 70 .

Veal- Reefs
CI69)

ntnami

.

(•£108)

TR1 WSjOS/UI
(*£183)

420 135 148 —
480 03 208 227
600 67 77 90
550 25 50 62

260 34 49 —
280 20 32 41
ZOO 11 .19 88
220 4 9 17

600 180 196 207
680 137 152 165
700 95 117 1S7
7SO 62 87 97

60 |
14 I 171*1 -4 171* —
61* 121* 18
41* 7 12
U* 4 7

—
1 2
1 3
6 13

27 37

3 5
7 9

16 IB
32 34
5 8
8 15
15 28
27 47

reinmraucea to Australian Nickel and Northland Minerals. A . . .
stock markets from Monday. ... , , . , . of this year. In the whole of

after a 15-year ban on such deals ^he sani^,sed lorra of shor^ ]f)So the inflow of funds was
where the vendor, expecting a selling to be allowed in future Llfi.fWObn.
fall in the price, has yet to buy will limit the number of stocks

! Unit trusts, which are a
the shares. able to be shorted to 58 com-

j

maj0r factor in the continu-

The ban was imposed after panies, each with a capitalisa-
. jng rise of the Milan stock

market debacles developed tion of more than A$100m exchange, had a total net
when short sellers were fUS$“l-6ra) and with more than worth of L3“.000bn at the end
cornered in two tiny speculative 50m shares in issue. of last month.

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on

EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP
9 APRIL 1986

For information about how to advertise and a copy of the
synopsis, contact:

Peter Highland

Financial Times, Bracken House, JO Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-24S SOOQ ext 3360 Telex: 885033

Details of Financial Times Surveys are subject to change at

the discretion of the Editor

12 141s
7 891*

Bid OHM
3 IS*

141st 15 17
891*1 33>ei 25

&iV 6»*
61*1 7*6

*!*

June ( S*pC.
[
Deo. IJune j

(apt. Deo.

1 4.
I a
21* 13
13 25

900 1 60
950
1000 I 25

1

280 |
36 I 22 I

S I is I

84 107
57 80
42 60

Land See.
(*313)

rra«. I
700', TO |iw
750 38
BOO I I*

TraraarNM 200
(.1,5, HO

. 160 62
180 42
200 23
220 11

; 75 i:

i 6 . fl

3 10 20
6 18 34

25 35 56
60 70 82

1 Ibl 4
1

6
1

B 10 • 12
1 19 I 25 28

750 180 140 160
800 80 105 156
860 47 75 115

138 5
loo 93
76 46

szz
—

r=l an~— _ _ — m tn

Brit Aero
(•886)

460 i!38 IJ53 165

5Q0 boa 120

Sharp reverse

for Tan
Chong Motors
By WengSulong tn Kuala Lumpur

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Tan
Chong Motors, which distributes

Nissan cars in Malaysia and
Singapore, plunged by 73 per
cent to 18.1m ringgit (S7J!m)
last year as the company felt

the full impact of the regional
recession, the introduction of
the Malaysian National Car and
a stronger yen.
Turnover fell 7.5 per cent to

slightly over lbn ringgit. Profit

after tax declined by 71 per
cent to lOBm ringgit
Tan Chong, which had been

the market leader in Malaysia
and Singapore for the past

decade, said trading conditions
for the current year are not
expected to improve, -with the

Malaysian car, the Proton Saga,
carving a far bigger market for

itself and the sharp apprecia-

tion of the yen against the ring-

git
Since the beginning of the

year the yen has appreciated
more than 40 per cent against

the ringgit, and this is unlikely

to be fully recovered from the

market, as car prices are con-

trolled by the Government.
After an interim dividend of

1 per cent. Tan Chong is not

making a final payment It

paid 4.5 cents (amounting to

18.1m ringgit) in dividends for

1984.

R. 1. TEMPLE BALANCED
PORTFOLIO

R. J. TEMPLE & COMPANY
Licensed dealer in Securities

(Member at NASDIMI
Temple Houee. 37 Grand Parade

Brighton BN2 2QA (0273 073136)

Bid Oder (rbanpr
since last month)

10.02 10.55 + 0 38

ONAL
TRUSTPLC

150% increase in net asset value over five years

Results for the year ended 31 December 1985

19g5 19g4

quitv shareholders’ interest £213,107,140 £182,330,618Equity shareholders’ interest

Asset value per share

Revenue available to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share— interim 1

“final

Capitalisation, issue in B ordinary shares

Investment Policy

To achieve growth in net asset value and a steadily rising

income through an international portfolio largely based

in the UK, USA and Japan.

178.5p

£5,599,155

4.78p

1.50p

3.00p

2.523%

152.Sp

£4,026,412
3.44p

0.70p

3.10p

3.01314%

Distribution of assets as a percentage
of shareholders* equity.

income tnrougn an lmemauuuai puruunu uugeiv umicu

in the U K, U SA and Japan. United Kingdom
Nor(h America

Investment Performance 1985 J»p*^

Net assetvalue increased 36.8% comparedwith average

change for all investment trusts of 9.8%* Brazil

Shareholders’ Revenue inercased 39% bou th Africa

Dividend increased 18.4%. Further increase forecast for ^
current vear. viiwinn.

LADBROKE INDEX
1,418-1.422 (-2)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 01-427 4411

Investment Performance 1980-1985

Net asset value increased 150.9% compared with

average for a(I investment trusts of 327.3W

Shareholders’ Revenue increased 205Cb

Dividend increased 194^c

*.UTC pfriommuctiMw

bouth Africa

Bonds and Cask

United Kingdom
North America

Japan
Net Cash

Lrcs prior charges at nominal value

Wg] MURRAYJOHNSTONE rj

V /\ / Copies ofthe reportmay be obtainedfrom (he Secretary,MurrayInlernahmal TrustPLC,163Hope Street, Glasgow G22UHt .*



CK MARKFTS
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I 'Apr.
|

Apr, '

[
Aor. ‘'Apr.

stock
|

3 1 2 stock
|

i
[

a

JjttComputorB.,

amr corp.’"!!!!!!i
ASA I

avx oorp I

Abbott Ub,
Acme Clave (and.
Adobe Rea i

Advanced Micro.!

82*
I
285*

!31( l lSlg
641* ; 56*
37*

,

36 ia

14* 16
83* I

83',
131*

;
14.,

9
I

9!,
27*

;
87*4

.
Aetna Lite. ’

. Atimanson (H.F.)!
Air Prod & Cham-

. Albofto^Julver ...,

Albertson's
I

. Alcan Aluminium’
- Alco Standard....;

Alexander ft Al-J
' Allegheny Inti....!inn....-

Allegheny Power
AlliedI Allied Banshares 1

i Allied Signal
’ - Allied 8torea —...!
1 - Alii* Chalmers... !

64* i 64*
64* 66*
76* 79
26* 281*
33 ij 35*
32* 32
45* 451,
34* 341-
B3* I 23*
38* 28*
15* i 155,
60* < 60t,
36* ' 33*
5 47,

Chubb I ess,
Cigna

j
71*

Cincinnati Mil...
.) 23*

Citicorp 59*
Clark Equipment 22*
Clcve Cliffs Iron. 17*
Cleve El. Ilium 29
Clorox

;
56*

Coastal Corp. . 29*
Coca Cola '101*
Colgate Palm.. 38
Collins Alkmen.4 36
Cole Inds

-i
69*

Columbia Gas.— 3Bt,
Combined int....; 60*
Combustion Eng.' 39*
Commonwlth Ed' 34*
Comm. Satellite.; 34*

Hall (FBI 1 38
Haliburten 1 28*
Hammarm I II Ppr

1

39
Hanna Mining.... 1 23*
Harcoart Brace.! 91*
Hams Corp

:
27*

Harisco
;
25*

Hecla Mining.. 12*
Helleman Brew.. 26*
Heinz 1HJ1 ' 39 Ss

Heimerick & P ..; IB*
Hercules

! 445,
Harsh ay I 61m
Hewlett Packard I 43*
Hilton Hotels j 71
Hitachi 45*

Morton TWoWI ...!

Motorola
Multimedia
Munungwear ...:

Murphy on
Nalco Cham
Nat. Diet. Cham

.

Hat. Gypsum <

Nat. Intergroup.!!
Nat. Medical Ent'
Nat. Semicndetr
Hat. Service ind.-
Navlstar Inti

.]

NBD Bancorp.....
NCNB- _|

fAU. STREET

Alcoa. ..,,1

Amax
Amdahl Corp.....'
Amerada Hess ...i

Am. Brands ;

Am. Can
|

Am, Cyanamid ...1

Am. Elec. Power 1

Am. Express
|

Am. Gen. Corp..'
Am. Greetings.—:

Comp. Sciences.
;

31*
Computervfsion

.j 15U
Cons. Edison

;
42*

Cons. Freight • 44*
Cons. Nat. Gas -| 49
Cons- Papers 5**
Consumer Power 13*
Conti. Corp

I
49*

Conti, mmols 9

Corn. Hina Hldga[ 0*
Conti. Telecom..- 50*
Control Data

I

23
Converg.Tccha— i 9 *

Holiday inns.....

Holly Sugar... „.

Home Depot.

,

HomestaKe ......

Honeywell
Hormei (Goo,)..
Hospital Corp..
Household int.-

Houston Inds....

Hughes Tool
Humana-

NCR. 41
Nctw'rk Systems, ll*
New England El. 25*
NY State EftG.J 38*
NY Times ; to*
Newmcnt Mln'g, 45i,
Nlag. Mohawk -j 24*
NICOR Inc. i 23*
Nike B.... ; 16*

Schlumberger ....

Scientific Allan-
SCM
Scott Paper
Sea Co
8eo Containers...
Seagate Tech-.
Seagram
Sealed Power
Sears Roebuck -
Security Pac
Service Master -!

Shared Med.Sys.
Shell Trans ;

Sharwln Wms
Sigma Aldriah...

Singer——

Dow eases

on rate cut

rumours

Husky OH
Hutton lEF) .—
1C Inds

Am. Holst.- 1 9* I 10l 8
Am. Home Prod. 1 77 78m
Am. inti. Grp- - :12BU '131 *
Am. Medical int!.! 20*

;
21

Am. Motors- 45a 4H
Am. National ' 39* I 36*
Am. PetrofiiUL—! 45 | 45

Am. Standard—

1

Am. Stores. !

Am. Tel. ft Tel...
Amerltach .........

Ametek Inc-...—;
Amfac—
Amoco ;

AMP-
Amstad (nds

j

Analog Devlces...|
Anchor Hockg....;
Anhouser-Bh I

Apollo Comp
Apple Comp. !

Archer Daniels...
Arizona Pub Ser.i

Arkier-
Armco

Cooper InflS

Coors Adolf
Gopperweld
Corning Glass
Gorroon A Black
Crane -
Cray Research ...

Crown Cork
Crown Zell

;

Cummins Eng.../
Curtiss Wright....i

Daisy Systems. ..."

Damon —
Dana —

.

Dart* Kraft
Data Gen !

Data point. !

Dayeo
Dayton Hudson-.
Deere- '

Delta Air '

IU Int
J

Ideal Basle lnd...|

Illinois Power.....

.

ICI ADR
;

Imp Core Amer-
INCO
ingersoit Rand
Inland Steal-.....!

Intel ]

Interco '

inter First CorpJ
Intergraph
Interlake
inter North

NL Industries— .1 14
Noble Affiliates- 95,
Norstrom 1 60
Norfolk South'rn' 95
Nth Am Coal 79
Nth Am Pmiips 45
Northeast Util....’ 22*
Nth Indiana PS... 1 1 '7

Nrthn State Pwr 591,
Northrop 46*
N West Airlines.. 52*,
Nonvest Corpn. . 56*
Nwcst Steel W ... 17*
Norton r7i*
Novo Inds ADR. .. 29 . a
Nynex- 115s,
Oocidental Pet... 24*
Ocean Drill Exp- 1

1 1 *
Ogden

1 29*.
Ogllvy * Mthr I 40*
Ohio Casualty.....! BA

Skyline
Slstterly Group. I

Smith Int

Smith Kline-
'

Sonat
Sonoco Prods- .

'•

Sony
Southeast Banks 1

sth. Cal. Edison.,.

Southnrn Co.
Sth. N. Eng. Tel-
Southlands
S'West Airlines ..

S’Westn Bell

Sperry Corp,
Spring Inds.
Square D
Squibb

'

Stanley *A.F.t

Std. Brands

Armstrong Wld -

'

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assoc Dry Goods..
Atlantic Rich
Auto. Data Pro

.

Avantek.
Avery Inti

Avnet— ,

Dlx Chk Print 1 56*
Detroit Edison....; 17*
DiamondShsmrk 11*
Diebold 46*
Digital Equip 155*
Disney! Watti 1 37
Dome Mines 7*
Dominion Res—/ 59*
Donnelly 1RR>— ' 72*
Dover Corp 44
Dow Chemical ... 49*
Dow Jones

j

53
Dravo - 175,
Dresser 18*
Duke Power.

|
41 *

Dun&Bradstreet 99*
Dupont 73
EG * G 38*
E Systems 30

IBM 149*
Int Flavours 38
Int Income Prop 1 1*
Int Min ft Cham. 32*
Int Multifoods... 41
int Paper. : 60*
Irving Bank-

;
65*

Jaguar ADR.—...
Jamas River
JoffnPHct
Jim Walter
Johnson- Contr...
Johnson A Jns.—!
Joy Man

j

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum

|

Ohio Edison—....,
din—
Oneck.
Outboard Marine!
Overseas Ship.-..
OwensComl ng. ..

Owens Illinois. ...:

PACCAR
PHH Group <

Std Oil Ohio ! 44*
Stanley Works—j 44*
Sterling Drug- ..| 43*
Stevens iJ.P.'..— 34*
Storage Tech-— 3*g-

Subaru Amer—i 34*
Sun Co : 45*
Sundestrand ! 63*
Sun Trust- I 42*
Super Value Str.i 24
Syntax 53*
Sysco —-... 347,
TIE Comma..—.1 57,
TRW...— ,10078
T3 f 1 96*
Tambrands..--— 106*
Tandem Comp— ' 23*
Tandon— ....! 5*

Avon Prod -
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd
Bally Manfg
Baltimore Gas.
Banc One
Bank America..
Bank Boston 1

Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y. 1

Barnett Bks FI

Barry Wright i

Baslx -
Bausoh * Lomb

.

Baxter Trav.

EaBCO .....; 16*
Eastern Airlines.. 8*
Eastern Gas & FJ 26*
Eastman Kodak., 60*
Eaton 71 *
Echlm Mfg

;

16*
Eckerd (Jack) 32*
Emerson Elect.. 89
Emery Air Fg_ ..: 19*
Em hart

;

41
Englehard Corp. 25*
Ensearch..... • 18*
Ethyl — 36*

Kaneb Services-'
Kaufman Brd-.-;

Kellogg -
i

Kemper
Kennametal ...—

i

Kerr MGee —

i

KeyCorp.—
Kldde •

Kimberly-Clark -!

Knight Rdr Nws.1
Koppers.—
Kroger— '

LTV - I

Lear Slegler
|

Leaseway Trans.,

PNC Financial....
PPG Inds
Pabast Srewing.|
Pac. Gas A Elec.;

Pac. Lighting.....
Paclficorp...—....i
Pac. Telecom..—:
Pac. Telests....—

j

Pall
Pan Am. Corp—

j

Panhand Pipe—

Beatrice Co 49*
Becor Western... 12*
EecktonDlck'son' 407,
Bekerlnds— 1*
Bell Atlantic.. 123*
Bell Howell 37*
Bell Industries .... 26*
Bell South ' 547,
Beneficial- 1 52*
Beth Steel 18s*

Betz Labs. 41
Big Three Inds..; 24*
Black A Decker., 20*

Ex Cell O 53* i

Exxon. — 55* .

MC =
I
90* I

FPL Group —
,

30*
Farmers Grp.... 83*
Fedders — 6*

Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Ell) _
Lin Broadcasting!
Lincoln Natl

j

Litton Inds. I

Lockheed
|

Loews —
Lone Star Inds ...|

Lone Star Stael-i
Long Isl. Light

—

j

Longs Drugs Sts.;

Lotus Deval—

;

Paradyne— !
77,

Parker Drilling—' 5*
Parker Hannifin.' 41*
Payless Cashw-., 23*
Penn Central

;

64s,

Penn Pwr AL....! 31*
Penny (JCi —

i

68
Pennzoil 1 557,
Peoples Ertgry-.j 22
PepsiCo 841,
Perkin Elmer— ,

30*
Petrie Stores— 29
Pfizer -...: 586,
Phelps 277,
Phibro 8a o mon. 53 *
Philadel.Eiect— ! 19*
Philip Morris '120*
Philips Pet——— 1

9*

Tandy— - 38*
Tektronix- i 56
Tele-Comma 47
Teledyne .339*
Telerate. 18*
Temple Inland .. 51*
Tenneco 37
Tesoro Pet

j

11*
Texaco - 29*
Texas Comm 8k.i 19*
Texas Eastern 32s,
Texas Instmnt ... 119
Texas Utilities.—: 33*
Textron 62*
Thomas Betts..— 1 44*
Tidewater 9
Tiger int-

j
7*

Time Inc- —-• 74*

Federal Co 1 28*

Block (H. A R.) ...I

Blount Inc B
|

Boeing -
Boise Cascade ...!

Borden ’

Borg Warner
j

Briggs Stra'n
j

Bristol Myers I

BP I

El Telecom ADR;
Brockway Glass

.

Brown Forman B
Brown Group
Brown A Sharp _
Brown'g Farris...

Fed. Express 665,
J

Federal Mogul — > 45*
Fed. Nat. Mort—

j
32*

!

Fed, Paper B'rd.: 24*
Fed. DepLStores 75;,
Fieldcrest Mill .... 52*

!

Fin Corp -— 14*
!

Firestone— 24 7,
'

1st Chicago 32 i

1st City Bank—..; 7*
1st Interstate—..: 625,
1st Mississippi— 7*

Louisiana Land ..-

Louisiana Pac. —
Lowes
Lubrlzol—

!

Lucky 6trs— -
M/A Com Inc
1CA
MCI Comm
M.G.M. UA Ent-
Mack Trucks-
Macmillan...—..'

Pic N' Save
;

35*
Piedmont Aviatn: 407,
FiUsbury. ! 57*
Pioneer Corpn ... • 20*
Pioneer HI Bird-; 40
Pitney Bowes— . 57*
Pittston

j
14*

Planning Res'chi 22*
Plessey ...r 30*
Pogo Producing.! 7*

Times Mirror..—

l

Timken — ...j

Tipperary
Tom Brown I

Torchmark.....-;
Tosco - !

Total Pet
Toys RUS
Transamirica. ...

Transco Energy- 1

Transworld-
Travelers —-
Tribune '

Tricontrol
TrlContinental ...

Triton Energy—/
Tyler I

STOCKS REMAINED lower on
Wall Street yesterday, as a
further rise in crude oli futures

kept Lhe market defensive;

By mid-day, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off 2.39

at 1.764.01. making a faU. of

57.71 on the week; while the
NYSE All Common index, at

$134.30, shed 11 cents on the

day and $3.39 on the week.
Decline led advances by a
seven-* o-sis margin in a volume

of Sim shares.

Traders said background sup-
port was derived from a Bond
market recovery which

.

' was
attributed to rumours that
Salomon Brothers economist,
Kaufman, expects a discount rate

cut.
“ Everybody’s watching the.

Future*. OH and Bond markets.”,

say* John Havens, a block
trader at Kidder Peabody and.

[

Co. " That’s been the theme all

I

week.”
Havens notes that premiums

are narrow between the stock
index futures and their under-
lying cash indexes.

In tiie Oil Futures market the.
May contract is up about 70 cents
a barrel at S12.45 in New York.

Transports led. the market
lower, retreatlDg to their level
of early March. Tbe index* off

5.52 at 795.14. is sensitive to
swings in oil prices. Sell pro-

.

grammes also were in evidence,
tradprs said.

While Bonds Tallied, stocks
reacted little. “Stocks haven't,
been following Bonds .as closeiy-

as they have in tbe past'* said -

Gerald Simmons of Smith
Barney Harris Upham.

" The market’s looking at other
things—crude oil prices, the
upcoming quarterly earnings,
and pro6t taking by money
managers who*ve made a lot of
money,” he added.

Chrysler ' "were slsor «*ttveJy

traded, down Sl| at S41|. • Ford
retreated Si to SSQt, Overall car,

sales declined 21.5 per cent in

late March.
* American . Express declined

SI* to S65}^it said that it%-~
•peels a record first quarter net,

but expects unspecified losses

due to the collapse of the

London Tin Market'

. Among stocks helping to. pull

down the Industrial Average,

Merck dipped $2 i to SlfiS and
International Paper SI to S59J.
Planning Research., off $M at

.

$20f, said it adopted a Share-,

holder rights plan. V
Tesoro Petroleum movdd^up

S3J to $145—it is the target of a
•S25-a-share takeover proposal
from Cavalcade Asset Corp.'

.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index put on Q.1S to

266.79. reducing its loss , on the

week to 3.02.

tacked-s&ares feR sharply* wfifle
Motors were bought against the
general trend. Brokers predicted
the m arket’s dowhward cornS^
tion from recent record levels

would continue.
:

: Traders 'said"'that Electrfcals
still taaveto

.
pass through i rough

period next month' when earn-period next month' when earn-
ings report* come out for many
of them. Most stock analysts in-

-Tokyo see substantially -lower.

,

earnings -for many. .Electrical >

shares ’ in their -fiscal 1SS5 years
ending March - 3L - Consumer
Electronics - Manufacturers ' to
parficttlir. : . .. -

Most Brokers do not. foresee
any quick change .'from declin-

ing interest rates.: .cheaper oil,

and the strong yen which have
made investors favour domestic-
issues..though some said export:

related shares could; be the focus

for a while.- • • -
.

' shares cUmbed t»

highs on
capiUl

sSL held
rumours. that be
by a Libyan bank ““g

Ita
iian

taken-uver by Gemina, ^
holding company in ^holder
is the largest single shareholder.

GERMANY
, _^lir MKier

Leading shares mostly

:ter
;
S trading-

CANADA ;

Stocks : fell moderately in

busy mid-day trading.

The Toronto Composite Index
lost 9.43 to 3,026.60 and declines

led advances by a three-two
ratio.

The Metals and Minerals Index
dipped 11.66 to 2299.33 and -Oil

and. Gas 4.51 to 2770.13.

"Volume leader Hiram Walker
edged up Si to S35i—a court
hearing continues on ..the sale

of Walker's liquor business to
Allied-Lyons PLC.

HONG KONG
.

f

Share prices extended Thurs-

day's strong -gains, buoyed by 1

active local anttJapanese buying;
The Haim Seng index ro& a

further 18.60 to 1.643go and the
Hong Kong index 8.14 ro 1.021.92:

Turnover HK$363.32m
(HKS263m).
Swire - Padfie

’ “A” 1 gained
50 cents to . HKSS4.75 on expec-

tations that weak nil prices will

aid Its Cathay TPadfic Airways
unit, which will be listed soon.

TOKYO
. Stocks -plunged for the. fourth
consecutive day with tbe Nikkei
Market Average dropping 252.43

to 15,019.81.

- The Average dipped
, .
below

15,000 briefly in early afternoon
trading but recovered slightly to

trim losses. Turnover
.
720m

(060m) shares.
The SE index fell 15.75 to

1^02.33.
- The Average has lost' about 28
per cent of tbe gain from its

low in January to its peak on*
March 31. and brokers suggested
it should fall as much as 33 per
cent before starting to rise again.

Brokers said reports on Thurs-

day that the Central Bank was;
urging private banks to restrain

PARIS'.'-..
. The firm trend continued
through the main -session with
good -volume

;
traded and .sub-

stantial demand from foreign
investors. .Z

l !

: .1.
•

Dealers attributed the strong
prices to expectations of, an
imminent realignment .of the
European Monetary System, with
speculation the French franc
will be devalued and the mark
revalued.

Investors expect a franc de-

valuation would boost the com-
petitiveness of FYenoh industry.

It would also facilitate lower
interest rates and make French
shares more attractive to foreign

buyers. . .. . _ .....
Japanese issues were firm and

West Germans advanced slightly,

-

hut US fell back.

after lively trading^"
talnty about foreign exenangu

developments. to
‘ Sellers, entered

take profits ahead of this week

ad’s- European Community

Finance Ministers meeMgm
Holland. This k.wlde!£t̂ rthe
to ' agree a realignment of the

European Monetary System,

revaluing the mark. German

exporters: already Int by the

dollar's fall over the past year,

could suffer as a result-

. The Commerzbank of TO lead-

ing shares.' set at midsession,

feu S8-5 to 2,085.5.

Volkswagen lost 3.« «>

599.30, but Daiml^
trend .

rising DM 20 ld 1^50

AUSTRALIA
- Firmer, buoyed by strong local

and overseas demand for lean-

ing Industrial and situation

slocks. . .
... The All Ordinaries index rose

9.7 to a week's high of 1153.9, the

All Industrials 19.0 to a record

1860.5 passing Its previous peak

4>f JLS50.9 of March 25, while_ AH
Resources Index climbed j.d to

618.8 but the Gold index sued

4JI "to 932.9. _ _

National turnover 57.3m snares

worth SA104.7m, with rises out-

numbering falls 244-to-208.

StOCKHOLM
• The Bourse closed at an all-

time high for the fourth <^y
running in heavy trading, which

reflected massive institutional

buying interest
Forestry stocks led the rally

with SCA firming Kr. 11 to 229

and Stora rising Kr 16-' to 26L

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

lending for speculative invest-

ments had provided the marketments had provided the market
with a much-needed excuse to

correct its recent rapid gains.

"Large" capitals and asset-

MHJVN
Generally lower, tinder pres-

sure of profit-taking and specula-

tive sales.

Flat Common and Preferred

Singapore . .

Prices continued to drift lower

over a broad ft gnt on stoploss

selling and lack of fresh buying

interest in quiet trading.
. .

The Straits Times Industrial

index fell 4.97 to 588.31 and
tiie SE All Share index 1.90 to

213.83. Turnover 9.7m (9.4m)

shares.

CANADA Aprll 'j April
3 S

! April. April
; 5 2

Polaroid 62*
Policy Mgt- 5y» J 16*
Potlatch ! 41 *
Potomac El. Pwr|
Prab Robots. I

1st Ponn
]

1st Wachovia-...
Fishback
FIsons —I
Fleetwood Ent-..l

Florida Prog !

Fluor
|

Ford Motor*.
,

Fort H'wd Paper|
Foster Wheeler-
Freeport McM....
Fruehauf <

Brunswick i 30*
Burlington lnd...| 3B7 9

Burlington Nrth. 707s
Bumdy 13*
Burroughs. I 63*
CBI Inds. 22 *
CBS - -.139*
CPC Inti 63*
CSX 34*
Cabot..- 30
Cameron Iron .... 6*
Campbell Red L. 17
Campbell Soup.. 54-*
Can. Pacino 13*
Cap. Cities ABC..'237*
Carlisle Corp I 38*

GAF
GATX i

GEICO Grp
GTE Co —

j

Gannett I

Macy I-BS*
Manfc. Hanover. 52*
Manvllle Corp. ...j 7*
Mapco 37*
Marine Mid 52
Marlon Labs. 61*
Marriot 137*
MarshMcLennan,108*
Martin Marietta,! 42*
Masco 55*
Massey Ferg 1*
Mees Multi Corp. 34*
lattel 13*
laxxam 17*
lay Dep. Strs 75*

Prab Robots. I
8*

Premier Ind 33*
Price Co : 45
Prlmark 26*
Prime Computer 19*
Procter Gamble.! 75
Pub. Serv. F A G.i 37
Pub. S. Indiana... 10*
Pullman P*body.| 9*
Purolator i IBS*
Quaker Oats j

67*

UAL. —_.....
|
55

Uecel Corp 18S*

Unilever- '158*
Union Camp 46*
Union Carbide —! 207a
Union Electric 24*
Union Paolflc...^i 52*
United Brands 23
Unocal 1 20 J*

USA1R Group 36*
US Fidelity A Gr. 427a
US Gypsum.—.— 69*

AMCA lrrtl_ 1

AbltiW
;

Agnlco Eagl —

[

Alberta Energy...:
Alcan Aluminium;
Algama Steel
Bank Montreal ...I

Bank Nova Scotia!
BCE
Bombadter A 1

Bow Valley. _.!

BP Canada Ree...l

Brascan A-
j

Brinco
B. C. Forest
Cilinc^ -

j

Cadillac Falrv1ew[

193* 19*
23 7g 25*
24* 34*
12* 1178
45 44*
1S78 IB*
327S 325*
137g I37g
39% 39*
20* 20S«

116s 116g
29 lg 29*
23* 23*
0.24 0.24
14* 14*
347g 34*
17* 17*.

Campbell Red Li
Can. Cement Pt.
Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packers

—

Can Trustco.
Can. Imp. Bank-
Can. Pacific
Can. Tire C—_...
Canfor
Carling O' kfe
Chieftain
Comlnco
Conigas Mines .-

Cons. BathsLA—
Coremark Int

Coetaln
Denison Mines A
Dofasco Inc—.—
Dame Mines -

DomePetroleum
Domtar. —

;

Falconbrldge
Fed. Inds. A. .

—

Gendls A—
Genstar...

Giant Y'fcnlfe
Gt. Wert Ufa--.
Gulf Canada.-,—
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hudson* Bay...,.

Husky Oil.—
Imssco
Imperial Oil A—

!

inco
[

mco i
-

Indal :

Interprov. Pipe J 1Interprov. Pipe J
LabAtt (JOhni —I.
Lac Minerals—

I

Loblaw.—— I

Macmll BkudsU
Magna IntL —
Marks.A Spencer
MasseyFerguson
Molnty/e Mines.
MitelCorpn

—

MolsonA-— .—

:

Moore Cwp—J_i.
Nab Bank Can.—
Nat. Sea-Prpds. A
Noranda lnc...—
Noroen Energy..!
Nth. Telecom—
Nova Alberta—...
Numao Oil ft Gas
Oakwood Pet'—
Pan Can Pet.
Placer Deir^...
PowerCorp ....—

Qubec Stuergoe

Ranger OIL—

|

Reed Stanh'se Ai
Rio Algom.
.Royal Bank

18*- 18fig

13* 13*.'
387a 40
5*8 5*
87s 86s
430 -430
,24 . ,«4*.
22* 22*
28Ss -29

3.80 330

Royal Trust A-—
Sceptre Rn—
Seagram——.

—

Sears Can.A
Shell Can.A
SHL System 1 hse.
SteicoA-
Tecfr B
Texaoo Canada_
ThomsonNewsA
Toronto Dom. Bk
Transalta A.
TranarCan. Pipe.
WalkerHiram—
W. Coast Trans-
Weston (Geo)

—

Gelco ! 20
Gen Am Invest ... 1.94
Gen Cinema. 1 46*
Gen Dynamics Be*
Gen. Electric ! 76*
Gen. Instrument 18*
Gen Mills 73
Gen Motors.

|
BO*

Gen Pub utilities' 19*
Gen Reinsurance 116*
Gen Signal 48*
Gen Tire ' 74*
Genentech 67

laytaa
McCulloch

Caroline Power..!
Carpenter Tech.
Carter Hawley.

J

Caterpillar—
Celaneee

,

Centel
Centex 1

Central &SW
Certain-Teed
ChampHome Bldi
Champ Int [

Champion Spark'

McDermott Inc.
McDonalda
McDonnel Doug.
McGrew Hill

McKesson - -
Mead
Media Genl-
Medtronic
Mellon Natl—..-
Melville —...
Mercan tile Strs .!

Quanex———I 77S
RCA. 63*
Ralston Purina-..' 60Tg
Ramada Inns..—

,

8*
Rank Org ADR— > 8
Raychem ....117
Raytheon.

;
60*

Reading Bates ...I 2*
Redman lnds....j 10*
Raichhold Chem 36*
Republic Air. 1 15*
Republic Bone—

I
28*

Research Cott.-. 27*
Resort Inti. JL—

j
52*

Revco iDS).— i
33*

US Home -...J 8*
US Shoe 617a
US Steel 21*
US surgical 237s
US Tobacco.— 35*
US Trust 53*
US West I 99*
Utd. Technology! 52*
Utd.Telecomms.' 29
Upjohn 161*
VF SB*
Valero Energy... 8*
Vartan Assocs.— 26t9
Vemitron.... Big

Charter Co ' 2* ; 2*
Chase Manhattan! 45 . 447*
Chemical NY 61* 61*
Chesebrujh P..... 46*

;

46T*
Chevron.. 37* ;

375*
Chicago Pneum. 37* ,

38
Chrysler. I 43* i

42*

Gen rad I

Genuine Parts. ..!

Georgia Pac :

Gerber Prod ;

Gillette -
|

Global Marine....
Gocdrich >BFi..
Goodyear Tire -.

Gould
Grace ......

Grainger iWWi...j
Gt Atl. Pac. Tea;
Gt Nthn. Nekoo. 1

Gt West Flnancl
Greyhound

'

Grow Group
jGrumman

Gulf ftWestern-
Gulf States Utl—

;

Merck }170*
Meredith ....J 76*
Msmil Lynch— 38*
Mesa Pet

j
27*

Micom Systems..' 14*
Mldcon !

—
Mid Sth Util I 13*
Mlllipora i 68*
Minnesota Mine 100
MltchcB Energy.,' 9*
Mobil _....; 89
Mohaseo 34*
Molex eg*
Monaroh MiT..... 18
Monolithic Mam. 17?g
Monsanto 60*
Moore MoCmck 27*
Morgan iJP) J 74*
MorrisonKnud—

1 49*

Revere Copper—
|
16*

Rexnord IB's
Reynolds)’RJi 39
Reynolds MUs.— 49*
Rite Aid — 287g
Roadway Expo... 42*
Robblny <Afii r 13*
Rochester Gas...| 26*
Rockwell Inti > 46*
Rohm A Hass— 102*
Rollins 14*
Rouse J 31*
Rowan - ( 6*

Royal Dutch .....I

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes......'
Ryder System .....

Rymer
SPS Tech.....
Sabin Court
Safeco ——
Safeway Stores.
St Paul Cos
Sanders Assoc
Santa Fe SPac—
Sara Lee )

Saul Investment 1

Sobering Plcughl

NEW YORK

O Industries 1766.40 1795.26 1790.11 1818.61 1821.72 1821.72 1502.28 1821.72 41.22

i
; , j

(27;Sl
;

122; 1} ! 2f/5fBB (2l7/52|

91.09. 91.12! 90.81' 90.721 90.68 I 91.12 1 91.12
1

I I
! (2/4) •

1 2/4|

800.66 813.67 813 05 830.84 828.3g 850.84 '088.27
|
830.84 12.52

, , ; ;
<8 1/5) iS.-l)

1
5I;«.'88(8/7|B2)

1BB.581 lfll.27
1

;

191.32, 103.73 191.53 193.73 169. 47 125.75 I 10.5

> '(51/5) i22(li , 51)5/86 28,4.5

•Day's High 1809J37 (1803.64) Low 1753.71(1769.76)

8TANDATO AND POOR'S
Composite :i 232.47: 23H.71: 235.141 238.90 1 25B.97 1268.87 1205.49 I 238.27 I 4.40

r

1

i I
127/ii 1

(22/ h; 27/5/86' I/B/32>

Financials -I 89.B2

N.Y.S.E. I
134.41 I 136.081 135.86 137.71 137.60 137.71 '117.75 . 157.71 4.E4

COMPOSTEl 1

• !
(51/3/ ' 122/1/ I

Sl/S/88 26/4)42

AM EX.MKT.
VALUE

268.051 267.43' 270.03) 269.81 270.95 .140.30 i 270.BB 29.1

>
,' (21/5) (4-2/ ' 21/3/96' 8/12

374.51
|
374.13 374.16, 374.721 373.31374,72 323.01 ! 874.72: 64.8

OTCCOMP. I i I
1

(i 1/3,
1 (9/1) 131,3/88 1 3/10

DIVIDEND YIELDS
Ij year ago

Mar.7 ,| Feb. SB (approx/

New Yoik ' Apr. 3_| Apr. 2 i Apr. 1

issues Traded i 2^59 [
2.026 ;

'2.076
R1
— 1 ‘ 1 —

Ft
Ui
New Klflha 1 135
New LOWS > 10

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (50/12/80)

— 1 1228.5
.

1216.3 ! 1188.7 1507.9)27/1) ’ 1106.7(18/2)- * H40.6i I14S.E J 114S.4 1205.1 (20/3/ ; 1069.3(2/1)

IANADA
3RONTO . Apr.

i 3

SPAIN
Madrid SE )38/12.-88)

)RONTO . Apr. ' Apr.
;

Apr. i M_ar. ! Mar.
1

1986

stale ft
j

3
-

1 1 3l
__ _31_ High Uw

Derail 25lT5 2294.4 22B9.6 2337.B -3365.9
,
2442.6& ,Si/5, 2007.1 l?ll*

imposite 3036.2 3029.9 .3028.7 3047.2 3036.0 . 5065.3 (21/ai , 2754.(1 (17,3

?tfoho
AL

;
1575.01 157I.36il570.84il6SO.75il564.eBi 1685.58 (21/5) i'l5K.H(22(t

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday

Gsnstsr ....

Sperry
BellSouth
Hiram-Willrr. . 2.559.300

Patron Edison. . 2.327.700

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded once dm
149.300 40*. * U
S2S.5OT 52* -
541.600 54* - *
559.300 2f.'« —
327.700 17>« + \

4.149.300
282S.5OT
2,641.600

Aims Life 2.239.7M
Am Tel. & Tel. 2.140.400
K Mart . . .. 1.361.500

IHmoia Powsr... 1.926.200
IBM 1.B33.400 MB*.

SWITZERLAND
SwlnBankCpn(9l/12i68)

!

1

801.0 • 823.8
;

636.1
'

MS,

8

SZ5.5 (0,1) 654.7 (21-7)

WORLD
M.S. Capital lntl.Mll/7ai! -

r
Hrt.2

:

ftrt.! : M7.9 EG9.8 (Sl/Si 249.8 (21.1 1)

Change
Stocke Closing on
traded price day
239.703 64‘, - «,

140.400 Z2 —
361.500 45»i '+ *
326.200 29% + ».

•* Siturday March Z9: Japan Nikkei 15,5905. TSE 1J4O.0B.

Bee* value of ell Indices are 100 except JSE Gold—255.7. JSE Industrie!—
2643. and Australia. All Ordinary end Metals—500. NYSE All Common—60;
Standard and Peers—10s end Toronto Composite and Metlla—1.000. Toronto
indicia based 1ff75 end Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83, t Excluding bonds. 4 400
Industrials plus 40 Utllitiss.- 40 Financials end 20 Transports. c Closed,
u Unavailable.

Fra.".".i

Peugeot SJL/ '1,189
|

Pnntempe (Au.)~; 646
,

Radiotech 885 ;•

Redoute ;2,600 ;

Roussel Uclafj-,1,710 ,

Sefimeq—: :
510 :

Skis Rortfgnoi—il,460 ;

Tdlamec Elect—;5,T60 •

Thomeon (CSF)-";1,®86
Veieo 1 560 J

NOTES— Prices on thfs peg# ere es quoted on. the Individual

exchanges end ere last traded prices, s Dealings suspended-

xd Ex dnrtdsodt xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex all, * Price

In Schmiags.

.
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Money COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
» i

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

* . AtteaHon was focussed yester-
f* 1** towaan realignment

S- of curjeacies within STjKpean Monetary System; Central
V banks abandoned their Official
•* currency fixings and £SSS
u: fUPPer and lower IntervSton
;• levels following a sharp SliS
is.the value of the French frUn
?

This started in New York on
r Thursday whne it became

* SP^JS^jta-Bmk oflBS-

P
romp

}
ed a ftw fall in^ f™ «S

central hanks were obliged to
suspend their ribligatiahs ' to
intervene at certain potato as

...j.currencies moved outside their— previous trading ranges. The
benefactor was the'West German D-mark end- to^sorne exteat the Swiss frent

i:,}Vltb central banks not operating
c :

CT”Tency ' markets, trading

ItSSSS 8
JS
W5d to a ba5t fo?

^.-although, there was still'
. a

STERLING INDEX
• April4 Pmimn

*“ 76A 76J>

,f£J
™ -- 76-S 78J5 .

, 10.00 am 76i 7K e
,

U.00 am 7A2 * 76.6
N®on t 76.4 76.5
1.00 pm ...... 76.4 7&S
2.00 pm 76.4 7A6

£ IN NEW YORK

cloti ’ Apr* 4 *
f Arav. atom

£ Spot . ' «L44Wl-4458'SZ.45»M800
1 month : OJMW3,47pm.0u3045.48pm
I month* XAi.uepmXAO-j.Stejri.

12 months 3.7M.&0om3.B5.8.76om

Forward pipnilum end diacoaaz* apply
to the US doltar .

demand for The D-mark there
were very few people willing to
accept currencies such .as toe
-French-franc in payment.
ESC finance ministers are

meetinr this weekend and are
expected to announce new
parities which include at least
a devaluation to the French
franc and a D-mark nevataation.
Tbe French franc continued to
lose ground during the after-
noon with the dollar rising to
FFr 7.5725 from FFT 7.3850 and'
aterting better at FFr 100650

compared with FFr 10.7825. The
D-mark rose against the fraoc to

Fr 3.1700 from FFr 3.0995.

The dollar recovered towards

the close against the D-mark but
failed to break through The DM
2.40 level. K closed at DM 2.3S90

compared with DM 23860 on
Thursday. An unemployment
figure of 72 per cent compared
with 7.3 -per cent the previous

month had very little effect on
. trading. Elsewhere it rose to

,

Y180.15 fto m¥i79.fia but* Was
j

slightly lower against the Swiss
franc at SEr 1.8940 from SFr

,

1.9960. On Bank of England
figures, the-, dollar's exchange
rare index rose to 121.5 from
120.S.

.

Sterling'* 'exchange rate intier

closed •
• at ' 78-4 from 76.5

previously tatfcra trading. 7t

was lower against the dollar at
$1.4480 from 51.4580 and DM 3.46
from DM 3.4775. Tt 'was also
lower against the yea at Y260.73
from Y232.0.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Coffee market in

bearish mood

£parfora*

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

3.00 pm 765
... 4.00 pm 76.4

- CURRENCY RATES

April 4. . spread Ctoee Qua month
55 1^MOM.4S80 1.4475-1.4485 OSXMSc pm"
Canada IMTSUMO gHR40HB O.TS-O.CEe pm
Mathlnd. 3£7V3.9fl« .- 3-90-3.91 ' 3V1>i&pM

. Belgium 70.49-73.90 71^*0-71.60 21e pm-3 dfo •

Danmark T2-71V1Z-89*. 12.B0V1281V +V3V>repm
Inland 1.15004.2500 1.1550-1.1WO 0_2S-0.40p die
W. Qar. :L44-3j47V 3.45^.44^ 2V2pf pm
Portugal; 2J5.75iZ31.19 ‘ 715.7S-230.S5 ISMHtedte .

Spain . 217-50-234-90 220.1O234JQ 2Q-6Sc «Ha
Inly 2363^3464 2409S-24104 8-14 lira die .

Norway 10.63V10.8fl* 10.71-10.72 IVZlors rite

Franca tOOTVlI.Tl 1! 10.96-10.97 5-6V dim
Sweden 70.75Vl0 33-':i TO.fiSVIO-ftPx lV^o» pn>
Japan - 2ESV-282 7S0V2£7\ 1.40>1.28y pm
Austria 24JI«/L3» tAJS-3430 - i4V-T2*pro put
SWitz. 2.MV2SO 2J8V2.WV 1V1»«e pm

. % Three
.

p.a. months

4.10 .1,41*1Mpaa
0.4S O.51-O37pm
C16 5VS*,ptn

—-1.52 S4-9pm
307 1ZV10>spra

-3.37 OJK-atSeBs
7.15 6VS*apm

-14.87 400-119004*
—2 30 85-ao&fia

' -5.49 Z2-3W1*
-203. SWadia
-8.48 5>j-7VflS

- OJ3 Z-^ipm
6.11 3JO-3.75pm
6.70 37V33*.pn>
7.51 5V6pm

AprlL 4

. Sterling..

—

US S

, .Canaolan 6,
‘^ 'Austria Sch
i n Belgian Fr..
- Danish Kr—
ID'mark.
. -‘-Guilder.

French Fr—
M-'r*
^Yen
.Norway Kr.

_lSpan'h Pta,
Swedish Kr

- Swiss Fr..-..

Greek Drah
-Irish Punt-.

Bank
|
Speotal [European

rata : Drawing Currency
% f

WghtW
j

Unit •

— .d.772021! mia
7 : 1.12970 I M

;1 0.14 1 1.67367 j

' "

\
4 18.8434

j „
9»* 55.0448 j . Z .

) 7 : 9.92269;- „
I

3ij
. 2.68699. _

1 41* : '8.03156 Z
I »f!.SSd ;
I
4 ;

203^33— Z '

8 . 8.27844-
”

—
, 168.5131

"

sF\ -

Belgian rale I* for convertible tranea. Financial franc 72.05-73.25.

Six-month forward dollar 2jm-2.23c pm, 12-month 3.30-3.65c pm.1,23c. pm, 12-month 3.30-3.65c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

AprilA epraad ••
. Ooee Onemonyh

UKt' TA400-V4S80 1.4478.1 ,4485 OJI-O^Bc pm
Ireland! — 1.2000-U500 1,30-1 .05c pm
-Canada 1JS87S-1J915 U885-1J895 0,40-0.44c ifia

Nethind. 2.S700-2.7010 2.6970-2^*0 0.43-8-40c pm
Belgium -48.75-49.40 '- 49J0-4S.4D 5-20c trie

Denmark 8.77-8JS 8JB4V8B5 Woradi*
W. Oar, 2J87D-2.3990 2J88S-2J895 0J84kE3pf pa
Portugal 158-159

SOA rates are for- April 3,

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Spain '-
•

Italy -

Norway
Franca

152-tKPt-
1E60-1G70
7M-7AV*
7.47-7J8*4

Sweden •"•7.43V7J1

158-159
153-153®* -

1860-1670
7-39V7-40**
T69V-7J81.
7.49>«-7J90>4

150800c «Ha-
aouMwrite-

13-14 lira dU
3V4V>ra dla
1V3c«fla
1VZ>4ora dla

Japan m50-18a7S 180.10-18020 D.31-0-28y pm
Auatria 16.B3V18-83h16.77V18.781* 5-3gra pm

•i Three %
. p4. inomha p.L

4.10 1v41-1J6pm 3J3
11.51 2J5-2.30pm 8J7
-3J2 IJXM.OSdla -2J5
1.86 1.21-1 .18pm 1.78

-3.66 10-SWls -2.04
—OJ1 VIHdla -037
2.80 1.65-1.S3pm 2.7B

-17.03 400-1OOOdta -17.67
-5.10 150-2000is -4.58
—9-7* 32-34dia -7.95
-6J1 Tl-lfltdla -6.17
-3-58 2VWI* -TJ9
—331 SVSVna. —3J8

1sn 056-0.32j3m 2.09
2.87 9-7pm 1J2
3.34 1.82-1 -57pm ' 3JO

W RICHARD MOOHEY

THE COFFEE market was in

onv of its bearish moods this
week and even Thursday night’s
news that the L'S had decided
not to pull out of the Interna-
tional Coffee Agreement lICA)
was not enough to bah the slide

I

in prices. After falling another
£!0 a tonne yesterday the July

;

position on the London futures
market ended £125 down on the
week at £2.379 a tonne, the
lowest 7-sce for that position
since mid-February.
Although the ICA’s export

quota restrictions are in suspen-
sion at the moment— because
prices are well above the agree-
ment’s ‘ceiling” level following
last year’s protracted Brazilian
drought—anxiety about the pos-
sibility of the US withdrawing
has been quoted as a market
factor. It was ironic that on
Thursday Mr Deigo Pizano.
economic adviser to President
Betancur of Colombia, the
world's second biggest coffee
producer after Brazil, attempted
to play the issue down by saying
“it would be no complete cata-
strophe” if the US did decide
to pull out.
The US administration’s dis-

taste for commodity agreements
which aim to support prices has
been no secret and it has re-
fused to join the International
Cocoa Agreement and the crisis-

ridden International Tin Agree-
ment Unlike these two, the
coffee pact is not based on
buffer stock buying (which the
Americans find particularly dis-

tasteful), but it has nevertheless
been attacked by some US poli-

ticians for being unhelpful to
the interests of consumers.

So the administration’s deci-

sion not to withdraw may well

have something to da with the
US's special relationship with
Brazil and other Latin American
coffee producing countries.

This week’s coffee price fall

ended a modest advance towards
the end of last week which had
been linked to the Brazilian

Coffee Institute's (IBC's) intro-

duction of a retention system
under which exporters lave to
lodge one bag (60 kilos) of
coffee with the IBC for every
three bags registered for export.
The IBC said the move was
aimed at protecting domestic
supply but suspicions that it

was equally interested in boost-
ting export prices tended to be
supported by reports yesterdav
from Rio de Janeiro that, fol-

lowing this week's price slide,

the IBC was considering tough-
ening up the retention rules.

London dealers saw this

week’s price fall as a reflection

of the plentiful supplies avail-

able for nearby delivery,
coupled with slack roaster
demand. But many thought
these were short term factors

and remained cautiously bullish

about longer term price pros-
pects. The possibility of further
damage to Brazilian coffee sup-
plies when the frost season
arrives in a couple of months
time remains a constant encour-
agement to the bulls.

The London sugar market re-

sumed trading after the Easter
break with some catching up to

do following New York’s
strength on Bank Holiday Mon-
day. and the London daily raws
price was imme/iately moved
up $9.50 to a new 56-month high
of $213-50 a tonne. But that

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
- Latent i I i

; prices Ch'nge

.

[per tonne > on Veer
unless week iso

j

stated •

High Low

Barifcof Morgan*
April. 4 England Guaranty

Index Change J

{
. Sterling-.—

•

-76.4 -=44,3
U.S. dollar. 281.6 . +20.9

• Canadian dollar—. 80.7 ' —ILB .

Austrian aobllting. . MW ,+6.6.
. .Belgian franc. 98.1' —9.0
Danish Kroner—— 8SA —=3.2
Deutsche mark— 138.0 - . •+12.6 -.-,

“Swlee frano...- ISSJt +18.8 - .

'Guilder.., UHL* . .*» : r
• French franc - - 6816'= —12.1

.
'tlre-u ...'-

. ..«4iS’- «-UL3
Van-..: * - 195,7 +43,6

'Morgan Guaranty
-
'changes: average

• 1380-1982*100. Bank el England Index,

tlbeaa average 1975-000).
* Morgan Guaranty rate* are for

April 2.

•Morgan Guaranty rate • are .for April 3. .

Storting-.-.—-;:

—

U.S. dollar.
" Canadian dollar....

Austrian schillingJ

Belgian franc.
Danish Kroner
Deutsche mint—

"“Swiss franc...-—

j

-.Guilder...
(

French franc
.
-Lire —J

itz.J. 1^770-2.0010 1^935-1^9*6 aSVOS8e pm 3.34 1.62-1.67pm

t UK and Ireland era quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts' apply

.
to the US dollar end not to the Individual currency.

'Balaian rata la-: for convertible franca, financial franc 49.70-502)0.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

“ ApHLC
- Stertlng—-.
-UJL Dollar..
Can Dollar.-;
:D GuTJd/jr _
: Sw, Frenf.—
.Dau^j^
ItalraaUreZ

BJrJFlhV+
8-Fr,lCorO_
Yan. —
-D. Kronen-.
Asfonf (ingj

lDa-llfom
^
'lOrto .

Imir-Mit
' 15-50
BV6B.-.
Bfo-20
7A-7*

114-Hit
7I*-7H

.
X0VU*4’
81*^4
Sit-Bfo

4fo4fo.
. 10-15

' 12-17

6»i* ;

.-.WA'.j
:

9-10 - 2
13-18

“

9ae-95*
9-lltt
58a-6»*

. 8<i-9 •

7sa-7if.

Three
Months'

Hit-1 lit
71,-7 14

ja;i-xo*
sa-ou

Z+Vf.
.8!£-91*
rets-14'

Six
Months

ToviMa
7^-7*
9 88-05*

31,-4

84,-87,
7J*-8i*

-4tt-Sfc
a~rj 12

71,-71*

101,-fOl,m
S»r4 - -
48*-+l*

8-9
-

12-13 •

'

OTHER CURRENCIES

. April 4

~ long-term Eurodollar*: two yean 7V7*» per cant; three yarn 7V7*i per cent;

four- years 7?„-8 par cent: five year, 8-8V per cent nominal. Short-term ratal

are call for-US dollar, and Japanese yen; . other two days* notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

. Aua’aha J2.0X65-2.0|
Brazil '19.9&26-2S.0

"Argtlna.. 1.1680-1*607 0.80004)^010
Aus

,a«a-2.0X66-2.080S 2.3916-1.3930

Brazil 10.9&26-2QJ&42 13.77-13.84
Finland « 7.6780-7.7180 6J9B0-B.308O
Greece- 209.Ba216.80 145.00-149.00

H’kong - 1149Sa-n.SX5oW31«)-73140.
'Iran—.— 120.35* 80.5^;
« Kuwait ~ 0.4880-0.4830 OJ815tt-0.29Stm

Lux'buiy 7X.4a7X.50 40.50-4

- IWawfe, 3.8680-3^780 8.68002.6060
-Srrffid. Si6850JLMB0 1JUOL8165
7
Saudi ArjB ZB20-5.7920 3.6490-5.6510

=lin>>rl 1:16403.1746
4s.Af.fOm) 3.0150*8.0320
1 BJkf.(Fn). 4.6235-4.6710 3.1250-3.8260
^rj:aiO(Mi.3g0q|a.P7153.6746

* SeRfaig rate.

DM OJBB 0,418 1. 75.36 3.195 0.837 1.189 696.

YEN 3335 6.563 13JS7 lOOO. 4fcjsj lZ.lt 14.98 92«

FFr. OBli 3321 3.165 237.b!
: ipJ 2.689 3,861 21M

8Fr. 0^45 0.501 1.198 aO.Soj 8.797j 1. 1.352 834,

NFL 0.306 0LS7l' 0.885 68.77 2.0061 0.743 1. 617.

ura 01415 0.601 1.436 108.2 4.555.1J24 1.620 1001

'‘c* 0.498 0.781 1.722 1MJ 5.457^ 1.432 1.945 119!

BFr. ]
L4O0 8.0271 .4J43) 3S4^| 15,35) 4.09S] 6.456 537,

Yea per URk tank BpvttUapu t/BOt Ms Hr par 100,

METALS
'

Aluminium———————.—
Free Market* c.I.f

Antimony —.

Free Market 99.Bg..——

,

Copper-Cash High Grade .
3 months Do. Do. ——

—

QoW per oz. ——

-

Lead Cash
3 months ———————

Nickel market oJ.f. 16 —

-

Free
Palladium
Platinum per oz —
Quicksilver (76 U») —
Stiver per oz ——

- 3 months per oz- —
Tin cash———
3 months——

—

—
Tungsten ind. —
Wolfram (22.041b)
Zinc cash ——

—

'3-mpnth». ^-—~

/producer*

GRAINS
Barley Future* Sept——

—

Maize French———.
WHEAT future* July —
6PIOES
Claw. —

—

— ...—

—

Pepper white——

—

black——

—

OILS
Coconut {Philippines^—

,

Palm Malayan——.—
SEEDS
Copra (Philippine*)—
Soyabeans ttl-6.)————

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Future* May
Coffee Future* July—

- Cotton Index——
De*. Coconut,.—-——
a* oil Fut. July

.

Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo—
Sisal No. 31

Sugar (Raw).—

—

Tea (quality) kilo
(low med) kilo—— ..

Wooltop, 64s Super.

*..|$i880j13001—55.0 imsajiiaSjfisKrtSK smsrsas

”'s2715/2mU25.0 !»895O;3E8q!fS078;8150 R65D«M
J £983.0 —1.76 £1145.6 £1339 £914

£1004.75+1.6
8535.25 8.5
£266.0 +6.75
£262JI5 1+4.6

£1165.5 |£1 331.75 £934.75
•330 18362 8284.7
£297.5 £392.5 £246.5
£306.75 £363.6 £266.00

;
181/EOlc - 238r26BcZ02 l282c*17$/IKo
•106,5 U5.5 t |UUS .8120.65 IH2J5 .

$404.75 i—18.75J 8284J 8431.25 3244.25

8230r235—2L5 1 8285i295.S300l310.B2 10/230
351.5Op j—26,6 537.ZOp |576JOp ;347.65p

J £447J) >+11.9 £798.6
.! £467,76 >+12.25! £718.75
J 8650(6701 —

i

57.9
69

•900(940:8960

£372.5
£392.5
18660(679

£ 142.5V
j
+ 2.0

£118.5 -0.7

•4,800 -
•5,500 ! —
S3,BOO -SO

£98.45 l£l 18.80 £96.00

£152.00 |£182JO £129.60

£1S3JIB £124.96 fBe.SO

84,000 ;
84.960 :S3,200

•3,660 116,700 83,300
•2,000 .84,430 li2,800

>29Sy '—22,9 1850 I960 18239
8888.62

]
- 8665 <8700 ,8230

•I90v
|

—
8156.5 VZ. —

£1418.5
£2379.0
49.80a -0
£475
•153.0 1+6
6516 +8
56.Sp j—

1

•595 .

*205xU +1
t

»

4Z5p kite—

1

8 610 18575 :8t60
*254.9

!
*2 55.4 !«156.5

£2028.5
|*2168
,67.56c
*1060
1*231.75
'8860

1.25 ;65.5t- 1(625
51OILS

it78©
SOBp Kilo

[£2,266,9 ,£1,415
Le3,D07^ i£1467.5
,71.95c 47.70n
l£l-260 £475
'8278^5 *127.00
945 8290
I70p B5p
8670 1

8500
: 82 13.5 802
]S45p !l60p
265p |B0p

f525p kllo SBB kilo

t Unouoted. (g) Msdagswir. (x) Msieh-Aphl, (v) April. (y) April-M*y.

(u) May. (i) June.

MONEY MARKETS

BASE METALS

ALUMINIUM

UK rates little changed
”

*r uk interest rates were barely

moved io London yesterday m
Very quiet trading. Tbe effwt

of an imminent realignment ot

. currencies within the European

Monetary System caused some
degree of uncertainty although

the market still showed sufficient

.confidence to expect another cut

;in clearing bank ;
base rates

•before too long.

-Sterling was little
'
overall in rather erratic ««* thJh

trading but with oil prices snow;

^^Tfirmer trend, tte

-saw no cause for ao»**y- 1 “f®V
. .month interbank money^^ed
''at llf-lli per cent

.

UA-11A V*r a*
.^threemontb sterling CD*

JJJ*®
'•quoted at Jl-114 P«
^1048-11A per ceot
Interbank money *1

Liu n,r pant and eased- to a

..low (S fl per cent before flniiing

'•-at 7 per cent •
•

:: The Bank of EnglaDdforec^

•:« shortage of arotmd f3°^^
-factors affecting the^market

i including maturing- assistance

*. UK clearing hMks
lending rates HI cent

since March Iff

-and » ttke up of

- by Exchequer tra°saCSv- Sve
.added £180m.
-.assistance m the mo ?

£131m through outnRbt p

chases of i

forecast

t&n

In band 2 at 11A par cant Tbtal

help came to Ml3hl
The average rate- of discount

fell to 10.7009 per cent from
10.7440 per cent at yesterday’s

Treasury bill tender. .The
piiniTHtwa accepted bid. was

£07.325. met as to about 17 per
cent and above in full. The
noom of bills on offer attracted

bids of £S07m and all bills were
aHoted. Next week a further

£200m will be on offer, replacing

a mmiter amount of maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING,

illJM un. April 41 • Sbt raonth* US <foO*r*<11J» am. April 4J

Three awMha US Mkn
bid 7 HI offer 7 K4

bW 78/18 .
.

efter 78/18 :
» -

•
:—;— Bv* wforw b»nk* at 11 are each

Tim - friar n*» » *• «rOfoMtis wwttea d«y The BMka
-naao*. rounded to «5a nearest owe- WaetsalMCar Bank# B*0k Of Tokyo.

s'KtMdth. of the M and offered reue Deutsche Benk, Bangoo Nattoule de

tor Stoat quoted by the market -to Paris and Uoiqia Guaranty Tram.

MONEY RATES
,

April 4

Frankfurt—.-—-i
Parie
Zurich..—m—.

—

Amsterdam —
Tokyo

—

Milan
pmssel* —

-

.UubUn. —

(Ov’r-nl*1

1 .
One

Month Months | Mentha Month*
Lombard
inVtfn

Unofficial + or i

closeip.m.1 — VHIglulow
£ per tonne

Cash 797.S-8.61 + 5 1797/791
3 monthe (819-9.51 +.3.5 j824/Bl2

Official closing (am): Caah 791-2
(790-1). threa month* 812-3 (613.5-4),
settlement 792 (791). Final kerb close:

821-1.5. Turnover: 24.750 tonnes.

COPPER
Higher grade'u^e

'^| tf
f

|

H|gh>iow

Cash 038.6-8.6' + 1 1.S-B78
3 month** 1004.6-51+19 ; 1004/988

OKcial closing (Am): Cash 977.5-8

(967-7^), three months 993-9.5 (932.5-

3). jenJemant 978 (987^). Pinal Kart
close: 1.003-3.E.

mithodee T“ i i

'

Cash 877-88 |+U.Si -
a month** 007-0 1+7 !B97i888

* Standard

Official closing (am): Cash 97A-5

(«24). threa months 992-4 (985-7).
settlement 975 (S64). Turnover: 22.875
tflnnea. US producer prices 68-74 cent*
per pound.

ZINC

uinn ' Unofficial + or

anon clo*e<p.m.l - High /low
*

j

£ per month
|

Cash 1 446-8
'

+1.5 447
3 months I 457,5-8 -1.5 ,464,457

Official closing (am): Cash 446-7
(441.5-2). three month* 4373-6 (452.8-

3). aotVamsnt 447 (442). F>na1 kerb
close: 453-4. Turnover: 10.57S tonnes.
US Prime Western: 32.50-3850 cents
par pound.

GOLD
Gold ruaa $2 an ounce from

Thursday's close in the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at 5335-335**-

The metal opened at 5335V336 and
traded between a high ol S336-3351

: and
a low of 5334-334**. Trading was rather
thin ahead of the weekend with sn
imminent EMS realignment also keep*
ing business to a minimum.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) April 4

Close 8335-3391* (£252-252 >i1

Opening.. 83351* -356 (£23Us-232;
M'ni'g fix. 8335.60 (£aao,4i5i
Afl'n'n fat8334,50 (££29.97bi

4.+4A 4.36-4.63(4^0-4.!

W, -.
,
BVBI* — SiVfA

8Ss-6tv
5.81B75

l4Bs-14i*

IJSl4.4C-4.B5

1BT*-I6l« 148S-15 I — |l4fo-144t

id - CtfffSilmriMilxSviiSa

LONDON MONEY RATES
Over 7 days
night notieo

T Three «* Ofi«

|

Month Month* MOWtha Ygar

interbank-..

—

SteHlRQ COlp-iewrtfo.

LocalAuthorityOapoa
Local Author'yBORtto
Dleeount Mkt Dapo*.

Company D*poa«-—
FTnanoe House Depot
Treasury BlUalBuy)-
BtmK Bills (Buy)-.i.—

Fine Trade Bill* (Buy)

Dollar CDa^-.-.-i.'—'•••

Linked Depo*—-

-

ECU Da nos.

Ifo-iUa lUr-tiif .
iii§ nja 5“^

LEAD
! Unofficial + or
cteietp.mJ - Hlgft/low

|

£ par tonne
[

Cash
.

|35E.B-6.5i +8 ‘

(
353

3 months
1
962-2,5 j

+ 5.5 75t.5;36Q

Official closing (sm); Cash 253.5-4

(249-3.5). three months 261-5-2 (257.5-

8), sattlament 254 (243.5). Fins! K*rfa

close: 262-3- Turnover: 8.875 lonriM.

US Spot: 18.25-20 cents per pound.

Krtgrhd. 8335X4-33614
}2 Krug. 8176 (« -177+4
k Krug. £89*4-90

H

Via Krug. f30’s-37k
MapleloafS344i, -34514
Angel 8344-346
1MD Angol 833 >2 -36
New Sow- ^8686*2
JaNawSov f48<4-4flit
del sow. «B7>a-BB
MO Eagle6430-470
MoblePiat 341 6i4-42li2

(£83154-232141
f£12 1 54-1221i,
>£69-68541
(£85t(-25>4i

k4»5B-238i< 1

l£837is 238541
i£23i«.26i;i
l£59i« S9i„
XSSkBS'f
£60is-61»i<
(£2865* 33«>t)
i£2a7i«-291»

• i- — ia uii io*« tofo

5-Ufo 114-211* 111* 18j» -
-
-

•wxkiii.ui.ii^iij.nk
l5ii xou

- ,• - xifo iort -
- - • 11 H lOia ' - *

i» lire loss —
- - 7.20-7.25,7.10-7.16 T.05 7.1D 7-05-7.10

_ . — 7li.71e 67*- 71* 6V7 0*8*7

- - 8%-«i* a-eia 75>-au 7-t-e

t NICKEL
I
unofficial + or |

'eloaetp.m.l — jHiahi low

}
£ per month

,

j2f76f27U
i?M0.Z81Q

• Trassury Bill* (sell): on*-mon:h 11s* per cmr. three-month* par cenj.

Sank’^lla -(aeillV dne-monti' .
1 1

x,
j» .par cert; three-mopshs '(ft* ?*' cent.

K? Bills* Avereoe -tendef rate at discount 10.7008 per com. ECGD Hxad

Fmance^Scheme IV relarenM date Msfch 6 to April 1 (mduaive): 11.677 pet rant,

tan
L

’authority arid Finance Houses swan days', notice, ot/ijra seven daya fixed.

Bate Raw 124 per rant tram April .1 1906, Bank Deposii Raw forSKw «n«. CertWeetee ol Tax Deposits (Ssrie. bU

Denaaitn £100.000 and ever held- under one 'month 11V per cent; one-three ntonih*SSSK monrhe « per cent: elx-nlps memthe

mo,«hi lSC p” cant. Under £100.000 10»i per cant from March 26. Oepnita held

JSSsSL" Wa per -cant: Depo.it. withdrawn for cash 7 per cent.

Caah 27B0-3
3 montha £836-6

Official doling lam): Cash 2.755-70

(2,885-95). three months 2.820-5 (2.730-

61, settlement 2.770 (2,695). Final

Kerb cloaa: 2.835-40. Turnover. Z046
tonnes.

Kueht lumpur Tip Merket: Unsvail-

fata (13.80) ringgit par kg.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.75p *n ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday «: 351 .5p.

US cant equivalents ol the fixing levels

were: spot 510.75c, down 6.75c: *.hree-

mopth a19,%c, down 6.9c: aiX-mon:h
S28.Sc, down 6.75c; and 12-monih
537.Sc. down fi.3c. The metal opened
at 354*355*jp (51 3-51 5c) md closed a:

3S5»j-357p (313-51 5c).

SILVER ; Bullion or LM.C. l+er
tw ' Fixing : — D.m. —
troy ; Price ' Unoffie’l

O H 0
1985

F IT*
1986

« moTTtne.;ao9.*tap i.rvi

12 months.S85.80P ;-1.55

UldE—Turnover: 3 (2) lota of 10.005
DZ-

Tlirae monthp high 359.5, low 357.8.
Final kerb 362-3p.

proved to be ibe limit of the
rise and the LDP ended the
week only 81 up do haJance at

$205 a tonne.

The background
1

tone re-

mained fairly bullish, however,
with the French sugar inter-

vention board forecasting a 6
per cent cut in EEC. 1986-67

beet sugar ouiput sDd demand
on the world market remaining
fairly brisk.

Most of the base metals
quoted on the London Metal

;

Exchange had a basically

'

featureless week with higher
j

grade copper ending marginally 1

lower ana aluminium ctmtinu-

1

ing its slide. !

But the tine market was i

buoyed bv a wave of bullish !

news and ended £11.50 up on
the week in the cash position

at £447 a tonne.
On Tuesday it was announced

that Asarco was suspending
production at its three Tennes-
see zinc mines and that strikers

at Amax's Sauget plant had re-

jected the company's new pay
offer. Farther upward pressure
was provided by Noranda's an-

nouncement on Tuesday that it

bad raised its European selling

price by S30 to S700 a tonne.

This move was followed almost
immediately by Falconbridge
and three days later by A. M. &
S. (Europe). Preussag of West
Germany, Penarroya of France
and Outukumpu of Finland.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
April 4 April 8 iM’th ago.Yearago

ZZZ~
!

—* l ; 896.71

REUTERS
Aprii4 April S' |M1h ago Yasrago

1831.4 1828.7 j
1608.3 1 1942.6

7b...T

S

eptember 18 1331 -100)

DOW JONES
tgril

j

APIfAprU” Month] Year

GRAINS

'Yesterday
j
+ orYesterday + or

close — i close
;

—

COCOA

-t- or Business
—

|
Done

>£ per tonne'
!

May 1393-1306 '^UJ
|

1388-1664

July. !
1418-1439 '— Z3.D. H50-1MS

Sent. 1 1447-1448 1-1 7.0* 1460-1480

Dec i
1488-1490 -19.51 149S-1472

March ' 1583-2824 -9.0 ' 1525-1M
May. - 1535-1544 ,-13.01 1545->53b

July X55o-I«b2 1-13.5! 1555-155*

Seles: 4,557 (2834) lots ol 10

tonnes.
ICCI kfKjicafor priew (US cants par

pound). Daily pries for April 2: 90.23

(90.04): fiva-day average for April 3:

91.00 (91.39).

POTATOES
Latest

Montp close
Previous ;Bu*lre*s
close done

£ per tonne

Apr ' 118.60! 108,90 11B.0n-1U.D8

May 144.80 120.60 145.03-135.00

Nov 84.60 84.50 86.00
Feb—..i 93.00 92.00 93.00
Apr-—; 109.50 :__10B.BO I W. I0-10S.58

Saks: 2,324 (1,504) lore ol 40 tonne*.
Gaillcs—July 99.40 +1.4: AuQ 80.00

+5.0: Sent 70.00 unchanged.

US MARKETS
Volatility In the oil markets

caused initial losses in the

precious metals, as reports of

the US's wishes to see a free

market stabilisation were

being digested in various

quarters, reports Heinold

Commodities. A subsequent

(ethnical rally in crude

following a breach of import-

ant support levels neverthe-

less cheered the sentiment

and platinum closed modestly

higher. Copper saw further

technical selling on continued

firm dollar values, although

trade buying developed at the

lows. Commission house sell-

ing pushed sugar prices back
later, although rumours of

Japanese interest and short-

covering encouraged a

recovery (o near unchanged.
Cocoa sold on trade and com-
mission house pressure,

activating stops on the down-
side. Coffee saw a continua-

tion of its recent leehnica!
weakness, with chart selling

triggering stops to lead to

heavy losses in the nearhys.

The soyabean complex sold

heavily on reports (hat

acreage plantings would he
increased in 1986.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 Mb, Mfrts/lb

OftANflE JUICE 16.000 lb,

Clos• High
May 95.30 95.75May 95.30 95.75
July 93.40 94.40

S«pt 92 50 93 00
Nov 92 20 93.00

J.n — 91 85

March 92.25 93.00

May 93.40 —

conta/m

Lw«* Frew
94.70 08.90

93.10 9*-50
22.CO 89.50
92.20 53.40

91.15 S2£5
92.C0 33.25
— 93.35

33.00 94.00
— 92.75

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallon*, cent*/US gallon*

Fab 40.50 40.50 40.25

PLATJNUM~S9 troy oi. S/ttoy os'

Clos* High Low
April — 405 0 400 9
M*V — — —
Jun* — 220-4 220 4

July 407.5 409.5 402.5

Del 439.0 411 0 40S.2

J*n 411.5 413-5 410.5
April — 413.S 411.0

SILVER 5,000 troy as, eenu/tray

April

Dose
511 0

High LOW

May 5U 0 5180 512.5

June 618 0 518.0
July 521.0 624 0 5190
S«pt X6.0 631.0 626.0
Dec 5X7.0 640.0 535.0
Jen 540.0 — —
March — —
May 563 5 656.0 853.6
July 659.3 SfilO 661.0
Sept — 669.0 589 0
Dec 579.0 580.0 578.0

Jen 580.1 — —
SUGAR WORLD “11”

Dos* High Low Prev 112-000 lb. c*nt*/lb

April 6526 — 6615 Close High
Mey 5470 6540 6475 5810 May 8.69 BBS
June 5560 — — 5560 July 8.60 8-81
July aio 5585 5S1B 5650 Sopt 8.60 8.78

Sapt 5540 5600 5560 5685 Get 8.65 8.85
Dee 5520 5830 6620 5725 J*rt 8.76 8 75
J*n 5670 — 5740 March 9.00 9.11

March _ — — May 9.11 9.24

May 5720 — — 5790 July 9.20 9.35

July 5750 — — 5829 Sept 9.50 —
COCOA 10 tonne* S/tonne* CHICAGO

ass s.oo

May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July

COFFEE

May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July

COPPER

Close High Lew Prav
1840 1870 1828 1880
1890 1921 1881 1932
1940 1966 1933 1975
1935 2008 1980 2025
2017 2038 2017 2060
2065 _ — 2077
2087 — — 2097

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cent*/lb

"C" 37,500 lb, csnre/lb

Close High Low
226.25 232.00 224.75
231.50 237.25 230.00
237.45 241.75 237.45
240.31 244.50 240,31

244.60 246.00 244.50
247.00 249.50 247.00
285.00 — —
2SJ00 B», csma/lb

Close High Low
64JS 64.55 63.90
84,90
64£5 6S.16 64.60
65.50 65.65 65.00
66.10 66.30 65.80

Cloaa High Low Prav
April 54.05 SE.85 54.05 55.55

June 55.52 57JO 55 52 57.02
August 53.82 55.55 53.52 65.32
Oct — 55.25 53.42 54.92
Dec 55.20 56.75 55.10 Be.50
Feb 55.50 56 70 55 50 56.70
April 57.10 57.70 56-97 57.50

Spot ;1*9.19 129.74 — 1119,37
FuUjl28.69129.00 _j-__|123.18
(Ba*K December 31 1931*100)

’

* Hot eva Dahls dire to suspension
of tin LUE

SOYABEAN MEAL
“GteiS

-
or Business

{
clou :

—
! Don*

i £
;

:

i oer tonne

,

Apr jlMfi-INJ - 1S3.6
June-, 1 129.0-150.0 1—1.10130.6-129.6
August 125.6-126 J) 1-0.90. -

i

October-.. !127.0-129.0 h-l£5 -
Doc.. .^127.0129.0 -i.00 —

i

Feb-—. 129.5-150.0 —1.76: —
!

Apr.. 'l?9.6-iai.0 —1.75, —
j

Salsa: 219 (35) loi* of 20 lonnw.

May 64.35 64.55 63.90
June 64.90 — —
July 64£5 66.15 64.60
Sept 65.50 65.65 65.00

Dec 66.10 66.20 65-90

Jen 66.45 — —
March — — —
May 86.75 87.00 66.76

July 67.10 87.30 87 00

COTTON 50,000 lb, cente/tb

Close High Low
May 64.10 64.28 63.90
July 64.56 64.74 64J1
Oct 39.32 4025 3951
Dec 39.94 40.35 33.32

March 39-85 39.85 39.85

May 41.89 — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42,000 US gallon*. S/barrel

Class High Low
May 11.58 17.75 10.90

June 11.72 11.92 11.15
July 11.95 12.05 11.30

August 12.10 12.30 11.50
Sept — 12.40 11.75

Oct 12 65 12.76 11.90
Nov — 12.75 12.21

Dec 13.20 13-20 12.40
Jan — 13.10 12.55

Feb 13.05 12.70 12.65

GOLD 100 trey os. S/trey oz

Close High Low

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, csnta/lb

Close High Low
April 40 30 41.50 39.95
June 43.65 44.15 42.65
July 42-85 44.55 42.77
August — 43.35 41.72
Oct — 40.60 39.05
Dk — 42.40 40 55
Feb 42.40 43.40 42.40
April 40.10 40.45 40.10
June 43.00 — 43.(0

PORK BELUES 38,000 lb. cents/lb

ad
l’»

its

Jt- _

,

bo
m-
Ul
ho
til

Clos* High Low Pm
May 6«-20 56.45 54-20 56.20
July 55.50 57 80 55.50 57.50
August 54.42 56.75 54.42 56.42
Feb — 51.75 69.85 61.22
Mute 59.90 60.85 59.90 81.90
May 61 50 61,90 61.25 52-BO

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, csirts/56-lb bushel

May
CTose
233.4

High
235.6

Low
233.4

Prav an
236.2 ..
232.2

**
July 228.4 231.8 228.4
Sept 208.4 212.4 208.4 213.2
Dec 203.2 208.0 203.2 20S.4
March 212.4 21S.0 212.4 216.0 m

219.4 11May 216.4 219.0 216.4
July 217.4 2T9.4 217.4 220.0 —
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu fnin.
cents/SMb busha 1

Close High Low Prev
May 526.0 638.4 626.0 633.4
July 526.4 S38.B 626.0 539.4
August — 537.0 526.4 538.2 ,

Sapt 515.4 523.4 515.4 528.4 V
Nov 512.4 520.4 512.0 522.6
Jan 521.4 S2B.4
March 530.0 537.6
May 538.0 543.0

521.4 631 .4

630.0 540.4
538.0 54fi4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton*. S/ton

334.0 336.0 3323 336.2 CfofB High Low Prav
337

J

337.5 May 152.B IK.

5

152.2 154.7
337.5 339.1 335.5 333.5 July- 153.2 156.1 1530 155.S
340.3 342.5 339.0 343.0 August 153.1 1S.8 153.1 155.S
343 7 345.5 342.0 3464 Sept 151.5 153.3 151 -ft 153.0
347.5 348.0 345.8 350.0 Oct 148.5 148.0 1480 148.7
350.8 350.8 350.7 3S3.7 Dec 14S.1 151,5 149.0 1S1.«
353.S 353.5 353.0 357.1 Jan 150 0 151.5 150.0 1520
380.5 _ — 360.7 March 152.0 153.0 1520 153.0
364.4 — — 364.fi SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

May..
1

1X7.88 0,0fii 314.89 —0.05

JulyJ 1X9.60 I -
I

- !
-

Sept- 100.00 1-0. l&l 98.20 : + 0.05

Nov... 102.95 1-0.10 101.40 [ -
Jan ...i 106.25 i—0.10 104.59 .-0.26

Mar..: 109,25 ;-P.IV 1Q7.6B »-0.)5

Businas done—Wheat May 117.90-

7.70. July 119.50-3.30. Sepi 100.00

only. Nov 103.05-2.85. Jan 106 25-6 00.

March 109 25-9.00. Sales: 277 low of

100 tonnes. Barley: May 115 00-4 85.

Sept S8.20-fi.T5. Nov 10T .30- 1.25. Jan
104.65 only. March 107.75 only. Sales;

45 tecs ol 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dart
northern spring No 7 15 par cent May
130.00, June 125.75 transshipment east

coast. US No 2 soli ted wmier June

97 85. July 93.85. EC first halt Apnl
140.50. English lead lob April 119.50/

120 00. May 120.00/120.25. Sept 102,

Oct 105, Oct/Dac 107.50, buyer, Jan/
Mar 111.00/112.00. Maize: US No 3
YellDW/French transshipment eest coast

April 142.S0. Barley; English lard lob
July/Aug 93.75 buyer, Oct. Dec 106.00.

Jan/Mar 109 50 buyer. Rest unquoted.

HGCA—Herewith today's locational

ex-farm spot prices Feed Wheat:
Eastern 11610. N East 115.80. Feed

Barley: E M<ds 113.30. N east 113.40.

Scotland 112.50. Suspended due to

weekend EMS realignment.

COFFEE

Mky_ 2552.25SB -12.D 2MI-2SB5

July- 2878-2390'—20.0
:
2308 HOO

Bant 2436.2458 -18.0 1 2452-2470

Nov..— '2490-2600 —7.6 ,9431-2170

Jgn. -25 J 5-2534'—) 1.0 25»U»
NUr. 2935-2664 -17.6 I 3660-2S40

May - 2545 3SS9 -25.0 26/0

Salas- 3.434 (4.125) lots or 5 tonnes.

ICO iiuhuipr ,Tices (US cpnt3 per

pound) lor April 3: Comp daily 1979

190.92 (104.52) s 15-day average 200 42

(201 65).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

traded on lower levels throughout the
day an lack of buying interest and
closed quiet, reports Lewis and Peat-

Closing price* (buyers): Spot 56-500
(same): May 5e.25p (54.50p); Juno
54.75p (55.00p). The Kuala Lumpur fob

price (Maloysia/Singepora ranis) per

kg: RSS No 1 was 191.0 (190.5) and
lor SMR 20 17B.5 (182.5).

MEAT
Piqmeat 8* lav. 61 (35) lota of 5(7

carcases, 3.250 kg.

Baef sales: 3 (3) Iota ol 20 sides.

PiGMEAT BEEF
Y'days . + or Y'days

!
+ or

Month I cJoao , — cloao : —
April — i

— i 184.00+1,00
May.. 102.00 —Q.10‘ 1B4.00 + 1.00
June - 4 - • 1B4.50 ^-2.50

July _ . — 181.50 -0.50
Aug 100.00 -2.00 Z 79.50' -
Sep. 06.00 —O.BO 1

1 80.00 -
MEAT COMMISSION—Averaga fat.

stock prices at repreesntetive maiVats:
G8—Cattla 37.29p per kg fw /+2.S6).
GB—Sheep 255.4fip par kg eat dew
(+13.51). GB—Pigs 75.31 p per kg Iw
(*1-017.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Pates tell sharply evar both sessions

today, reflecting lowar level* reported
on iho physical markets. Tanker* had
no fresh news to ofier, but was stable
against firmer oil pneea. reports
Clarkson Wolff.

and Harman eilver bullion 510.50
(514.00) cent* per trey nunc*.

Tate and Lyle delivery price for
granulated basts sugar waa £247.5
( £246-0) * tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement (US
1

cants per pound fob and stowed 1

Caribbean porta.) Prices for April 3; I

Daily price 8.48 (8.55); 15-^ey average I

7.67 /7.$6).
j

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): May 1875/ I

1SK. Aug 1712/1715, Oct 1725/1727, I

Dm 1740/1750. Mar 1780/1780. May i

WU/Uaoi Bale*: 8.

Threats of an oil worker* Strike in
Nonmy goneraied demand for vary
prompt North Sea crude and pnees
roan by mote than a dollar a barrel.
Sellers of April dated cargoes asked
12.35 by the London close end May
Bruit talked 11.60-90. Nymex May .

WT1 opened 4Sc up. gained a further
30c in the morning, but eased slightly
to veda el 62c up at 12.30 pm EST.
In tfw petroleum products market pa*
ail firmed on good German buying
demand which spilled over from the
Benelux barge rqarlet info cargo loti,

j

ffaohtfc* price* firmed In line with
:

hlgnor US prices and acme demand
into European oil majors Petroleum
Arias London.

SPOT PRICES

Change
l+or —

Cloaa i H ighiLow
|

Dry Cargo

735/733 753/733 l

699.697 716(699
B00;7»6 71Z;6B6
835/819

. 830(330 l

BB5/SB5 900,900
795,765 805(795
870.-830 —
BCO/BAQ — i

727.5
,

-

757/755
720,-718
822.318
835.-833
924/905
B20<810
B98.BB5
925/880
731.0

153 (76).

Cloao High,'Low

Tankers

810,786 i 702,170S
790(750 I 775(770
800/786 I

-
April B 10.786
May 790(750
Juna ' 800/736
sept. 1000.930
Dec. 1 000/950
Mar. 1026-1000
STL 851.0

792,'702 805(780
775(778 7851756
— 800(745
— 990(935
— 1020/935
— '1025(950
—

.
857.5

Turnover. 87 (51).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

S2OS.00 (C141.00J. same /same) a
tonne for Apnl/May delivery. wAnte
sugar S223.00. +53.50-

No. ft
,Yesterday Previous • Buslnea*

Con- . close close 1 done
tract

S per tonne F.O-B.

MnyZT.Z. 194.4-194.fl 193.0-196.3 196.5-195.0

Aug.—../ 134.4-124.6: l&b-IES.Q 136,0-105,0

Oei 194.4-195.Bi 196.Q-1B2.2; 180,2-195.0

Dec
[
195.0-139.0! 19S.0- 197.0 -

Mar 1 200.6-200.0. 200.IL200.4l C02J)-200.0

May-
;
mj.o 206.0, w.B-aw.B

Aug 1 207.0-209,0. 206.0-208.0: —
Salas; 5.824 (3.491) lot* of 50

tonnes,

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barraR-Aprt!

Arab Light — I —
Arab Heavy — —
Dubai 9.W-10.10* -
Brent Blend 12.2D.f2.5B

W.TJ.'lpmest/...- >2.30-72.60* j+XJW
Forcadoa ‘Nigeria/ — —

— —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery cii (5 per tonne)

Premium gasoline. 167-161 l
—

Gas OH 152-164 ' +l*.b
Heavyfuelod ......... 60-62 * —4.0
Naphtha 110-1 IS

I —3.0
* May

Pausleum A/gus *»nmn*»

GAS OIL FUTURES

Latest ' + or - Butlnei*'
Month Close I

— - Done

»US
j

j

per tonne

April.
May-—

,

June .......

July
Aug —
Sep

J«.7S 1+ll.n-injurjft
1»6.00 ,tO.M (736^5-23,00

JZ5.00 +5.50 llSB.6ft.22io
126.00 :+6.2& lltS.26.2ion
126.75 +6.m 158 Soslan
129.25 +l.7i ludtgJJ

Turnover: 4.S38 (3.416) (8l* e. 1Q
_ -

tonnaa. lWM —

®

CRUDE OIL FUTURES^Brent Blenrf
/4

Inda*. S , barrel. (CfotoT ^5?business don#). Index 10 22
May unchanged; jSII.JO- 12.60. unchanged; July 11 £,*
13.00. unchanged; Aug 11 9ft-ia Jt

''7D'

teangsd: Sep? 12.00
-

£

T-inunj. 8 UQ fore of 1480 fc
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

Two new big takeover bids ensure continuation

of speculative activity in equity market
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Last Account

peelings dons Dealings Day

SSOp. Barclays closed 10 better leading Engineers showed little for the cars sUll exceeds supply 65; RTZ’s preliminary results

Mario Mar 26
Apr 1 Apr 10
Apr 14 Apr 24

Mar 27
April
Apr 25

Apr 7

Apr 21
May 6

• Naw-tima" do.ling, mar taka
Pw^lrom 9JQ am two business days

London markets remained fn
tne gnp of bid fever yesterday
and the temperatures rose
noticeably in the financial sector
dunng the mid-afternoon. This

at 54Sp, after 530p, and NatWest
added the same amount at 900p.
after S70p. Elsewhere, Mercury
Securities Jumped 30 more for
a two-day gain of 90 at 95Qp on
continued speculation surround-
ing Mr Saul Steinberg's stake In
the company: stockjobbing con-
cern Akroyd and Smlthers rose
20 to 770p in sympathy.

Yaxxx Breweries Jumped 45
more for a week’s advance of
105 at 535p. after 540p. as specu-
lation about a bid from

alteration. Elsewhere, Weir failed to stimulate Jaguar which.

Group moved up 9 to 12SP on dipped 3 more to 438p.

followed the surprise announce- Pleasurama intensified. Distillers

meat that bETSSi? ItojS 24 10 >lw 710p.
Bank had approached Standard
and Chartered with a view to a
recommended offer of 750p per
share. Standard Chartered,

further consideration of the

preliminary statement, while
British Steam gained 29 more
to 245p in a thin market Specu-

lative demand left Richardson
and Westgarth 7$ dearer at 46p
and prompted a rise of 14} to

73}p in Aurora.
Having moved up from the

166p level when the company
announced that it had received
a bid approach in late February,
S. and W. Berisford raced ahead
yesterday to touch 252p prior to

settling a net 18 higher at 248p
following the share-exchange
offer from HiUsdown Holdings.
With Hlllsdown rising 34 to

In motor components, tha ter-

minated bid discussions
prompted a sharp retreat in
Jonas Wodhead, 6 cheaper at 45p.
T. Cowie lost a similar amount at
185p.

PR group Good Delations
spurted 15 to 168p, after a record
173p, following the announce-
ment that the company is in the
early stages of merger discus-

sions with an un-named group.
Valin Pollen International, un-
changed at 190p, were suggested
a ipostble suitor. Promotions
House, already In receipt of a
bid worth in excess of 30p a
share, moved up 4} to 36p.

following comment on the latest
developments In the bid situa-
tion; Guinness, which announced
late on Thursday that It would

already sharply higher^at 6&Sd
not b® hicreasing Its offer, closed 310p, after 313p, the bid

ahead of the news, raced up to 10 dearer *t 351p, while rival currently values Berisford at Jr Gas QD a pa in
830p on sustained buying before 81x11015 Argyll Group closed Just under 254p per share. Tate * ®
settling 163 higher on the day unaltered at 348p. and Lyle, which on Thursday
at 805 p. A buying spree itnme- Buildings presented a mixed announced that it had increased
diately developed for most bank- appearance. Cement producers, Jts Jteka in Berisford to 9.1 per
ing Issues, some of which particularly firm of late reflecting c?nt* 512?®^ ® dearer at w3p,
retained good improvements, but the pending 4 per cent cement t

Ferruzzi of Italy,

Lloyds reacted late to end a net price increase, encountered “a“ talks with Bensioro,
22 down at 616p. after B45p. profit-taking initially, but subse- buC dec,ded °ot t0 PU«ne.

quently steadied. Bine Circle
settled 8 off at 68Sp, after 683p,
and Rugby Portland Cement were
finally a couple of pence cheaper
at 187p; the latter’s annual

Speculative activity was the
outstanding feature from the
moment business opened. Store
shares ran into considerable
profit-taking after Thursday’s
heavy trade on possible reper- resulCs are due on Monday. Else-
cussioos of Dixons' attempt to where, George Wimpey shed 6
take over Woolworth. Some to 167p as bid hopes faded, while
profits were immediately Barratt Developments eased 2 to
re-invested in other suspected 152p. In the Timber sector.

acquisition of British Sugar from
Berisford, has agreed to accept
the Hillsdown offer in respect of

its 9 per cent stake. Meanwhile,
Ranks Hovis McDoogaU, which
counts Berisford as a major
shareholder with nearly 15 per
cent of the equity, raced up 17
to 244p in sympathy.

The Property leaders con-
tinued to drift lower on lack of
support. MEPC lost 8 at 340p and
Land Securities softened 2 to
313p. Secondary issues continued
to feature Abaeo which traded In
lively fashion and touched 53p
before closing unchanged on bal-

ance at 50p; the shares have
risen 13 this week on speculation
that the company was about to
announce a sizeable deal and yes-

terday the board denied that it

are scheduled for next Thurs-

day.
Cornwall’s .

Geevor Tin rallied

7 to 40p on hopes of Government

aid to keep the mine in opera-

tion, hut still showed a week’s

fall of 17 reflecting news that

mining will halt as from Monday
when the majority of the work-

force will be laid off.

South African sectors of

mining markets ended a gener-

ally quiet week on a subdued

note. Bullion edged up 52 to

$335.25. but remained $8^ easier

over the week. In the leaders,

Bjmdfonteln, £98}, Winkettiaak,

£12} and Libanon, £10} were all

around J to } firmer. Vaal Reefs,

on the other hand, succumbed to
profit-taking and lost i to £47},

as did Sonthvaal, £23}.

South African. Financials
gained ground where changed.
" Amvoid” settled £1} up at

£491, Gold Fields of South Africa

rose 25 to 825p and OFSIL
hardened i to £18}.

Australian mines moved nar-

rowly in either direction—in-

terst in overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets was mainly
centred on banking and indus-

trial issues.

Western Mining dipped 4 to

176p following news that file

bad received any bid approaches, company reducing nickel produo-
Elsewhere. London and Edin- tion bv closing five of its 11 oper-
burgh rose 20 to 730p ahead of ating mines at Kambalda. West-
next Tuesday's preliminary re- em Australia.„ . _ Other Foods were over- _ __

kid candidates, including S. and Magnet and Southerns featured shadowed by bid events, but suits, while revived demand in a number of the Gold stocks
n. Beifaford and HJJIsdown with a gain of 14 at 184p, after United Biscuits, currently restricted markets lifted Peel edged higher with Australian
Holdings: after weeks of specu- 196p, reflecting aggressive specu- involved In a battle with Hanson Holdings 35 to 520p and Asda consolidated Minerals 3 firmer
lation, Hlllsdown launched a lative buying on rumours of a Trust for control of Imperial Property 10 to 290p. Land Inves-

Group, attracted late speculative
demand and closed 5 up at 265p.

share exchange offer for Beris- possible bid' from Woolworth.
ford. Beecham was another to Meyer International were 4
return to prominence on talk of dearer at 254p In sympathy,
imminent takeover develop- Helical Bar revived strongly and,

in a restricted market, rose 16
meats.
Other blue chip Issues began

tiie session lower in sympathy
with Thursday’s last-hour slide
on Wall Street- Many stocks
encountered a flurry of profit-
taking after their sustained five-
day advance but the sales made
only a token impact. Within ... . _

fifteen minutes of the start WOOlwOrtfl DClOYV best
buyers became active and a price

Beecham advance
Hotels encountered profit-

taking following cautious Press
comment Grand Metropolitan
came back 12 to 418p and Trust-

bouse Forte shed 7 to 187p.

recovery ensued. The FT Ordin-
ary share regained much of an
initial il-point fall to stand only
2^1 off at noon before drifting
easier in the afternoon to close
5 points down on the day at
14T0.9; over the four-day period,
the index was nearly 31 points
higher.
The bro2der-based FT-SE 100

share index registered a loss of
16.2 prior to settling a net 7.9
lower at 1709.7

The suspension of Central

to I59p, while British Dredging,
still reflecting recent favourable
Press comment, gained 6 more
to 91p. Ben Bailey Construction
shed a penny to 25p following Mount CharlottJe lost 5 at 88ip,

but Kennedy Brookes continued
to trade firmly and gained 9
more to 283p in a limited mar-
ket
Beecham were prominent at

3S6p, up 18, after 3B0p, on strong

news of the interim loss and
dividend omission.

Wall Street influences left ICI
with a loss of 12 on the day at
940p. Among other Chemicals,
Foseco came back 4 to 294p and
Anchor gave up 8 at 2l5p. Brent
softened a couple of pence to
165p and British Benzol slipped
lj to 74p. Against the trend.
Holt Lloyd International found
support and firmed 4 to 97p.
Woolworth jumped 40 more

for a two-day gain of 267 to
900p after 920p, on hopes of a
counter to the unwelcome bid

tore firmed 2 to 65p on takeover
hones, but recently-firm Regallan
shed 15 to 525p following profit-

taking.
Mercantile House, still reflect-

ing the strong profits recovery at

Onoenhelmer. advanced 13
afresh to 33So. While revived
taknver ho*»ps helped Exco move
up 12 to 287o.

The threatened strike by Nor-
wegian North Sea oil workers
and remarks attributed to Dr
Suhroto that OPEC ministers
will agree a 14rn barrels a day
production ceiling at the fortb-

at a 1986 high of 105p and Sous

of Gwalla a like amount to fite

good at 191p.

Traded Options

Total contracts transacted in

Traded Options amount to

22.229—16.398 calls and 5,831

puts. Beecham were fairly lively

amid revived talk of a bid from

IQ and recorded 2,434 deals,

coropriisng 1,583 calls and 851

puts.

buying including traded option OPEC meeting to be held Government aid

for exhibition

THE GOVERNMENT has pro-

mised £30,000 towards the In-

ever, encountered profit-taking and touched 565o before ending dustry Matters exhimnon vraicn

activity amid a revival of take-
over rumours. Other leading
miscellaneous industrials opened
lower before recovering to settle

only a few pence easier on bal-

ance. Reckltt and Colman, how-

in Geneva on April 15 helped
crude n” nricei move ahead and
ww leading -nil shares graduallv
imnreve from easier opening
levels.

BP rallied fmm an initial 55Sp

after the 'previous day's rise of
64 on the preliminary figures

and fell away to S70p before clos-

ing 15 off on the day at S35p.

the dav onlv a shade off on bal-
ance at 563o. while Shell were
flnallv ft down at 768p. Brttoil
hardened a couple of pence to

Bank trading within the EilS 1 Elsewhere, Standard Fireworks 180p, as dad LASMO, 142p, but
sjftcm. pending a meeting this

ot S "n, ’ ended 25 higher at 140p, after Trlcentrol, where Trafalgar
weekend whirii could lead to
a realignmant of intervention
levels, upset the market in Gilt-
edged securities. Persistent small
saies unsettled longer maturities
which retreated throughout the
morning to show lasses stretch-
ing io 1J paints. Sterling held up
well in thin foreign currency _ _ ... , ,,

market trading and longer-dated J*
nrion eased 8 to J40p following

Gilts eventuallv reduced their
*urtA®r consideration of the hall-

falls to around a point. -> ear
.
fi3ures, while Boots lost 6

Index-linked Gilts continued at -S0P« after 276p. Amon':
to buck the trend. Further small secondary’ issues. Cantors “A”
demand impinged on a market rose M to 133p on speculative

short of stock and prices res- support and Snperdrag gained
ponded readily. At the close, the _

al 525p.

Other leading Retailers
succumbed to proSt-laking after
an outstanding performance
earlier in the week in response
to reports that the volume of
consumer spending remains at
buoyant levels. Marks and
Spencer relinquished 8 at 219p,
and Storehouse shed 12 at 348p.

longest-dated issues displayed
gains ranging to li.

Midlands jump
Having been in the doldrums

throughout the week on concern
about US banks' energy lean
portfolios, the clearing banks
revitalised by Lloyds' approach
to Standard Chartered. Investors
searched lor the next bid candi-
date within the sector and Mid-
land, recently rumoured to be
on BP's shopping list, came in
for aggressive speculative sup-
port which brought a close of
45 up on the session at 553 p.

Royal Bank of Soct Iand. already
a good market on unconfirmed
reports that it had sold a stake
in Woolworth at a substantial
profit, moved up further re finish

26 to the good at 37Sp, after

Amstrad returned to the lime-
light with a rise of 46 to 4S8p
amid talk of a possible acquisi-
tion. BSR, rumoured as a likely
target for Amstrad. advanced 11
further to IlSp. Oxford Instru-
ments, helped by news that the
company has agreed to acquire
the outstanding minority
partnership in Oxford Super-
ducting, advanced 23 further to

525p. Rotaffex. reflecting Press
mention, firmed 5 to 200p, but
Acom Computer fell 6 more to

66p following comment on the
preliminary results. Cable and
Wireless drifted back 15 more
to 710p on profit-taking, but falls
in other leading Electricals were
limited to a few pence.
Apart from Vickers, up 12

more at 540p, in a market none
to well supplied with stock.

150p, following news of the bid
approach, while Extel gained 12
to 405p in response to the revised
offer from Demerger Corpora-
tion. Dealings were suspended in
British Syphon, at 140p and Mar-
shalls Universal, at 82p, up 5
and 7 respectively: it was
announced later that discussions
are taking place which may lead
to an agreed offer by Marshall's
for British Syphon. Speculative
demand left Bestobeil 25 to the
good at 370p and Marley 4 higher
at 120p, after 122p. Sharna Ware,
in contrast, fell 5 to 48p on the
bigger annual loss. Profit-taking

clipped 20 from Paritfield Group
at 460p and left Pentland Indus-
tries 15 cheaper at 53Op. Renters
eased 10 to 455p on the
announcement that United News-
papers had sold its entire hold-
ing in the former; United
hardened 5 tn 345p.

Radio City Sound of Mersey-
side) gained 4 to 29p following
details of the agreed sale of the
Beatle City exhibition for
£500,000. Central TV rose 10 to
275p; Sears has placed its 19.9

per cent holding of non-voting
shares and Its 20 per cent hold-
ing of non-voting shares and its

20 per cent holding of the voting
shares.

News that exports of Jaguar
cars topped the £500m for the
first time last year and demand

House recently announced a 5.9
per cent interest, lost 3 to 73p
and Ultramar, where Ron Brier-
ley's EEP Securities holds a 6.45
per cent stake, gave up 2 to
I86p.

Second-liners showed Goal Pet-
roleum 2 cheaper at 36p follow-
ing news that Premier Consoli-
dated has increased its stake to
12 per cent and is seeking to
instal Premier chairman Mr R.
Shaw on the Goal board of direc-
tors. Petrogen remained a firm
market and rose 3 to equal the
1966 high of 28p while New Lon-
don Oil staged a strong rally

and closed 8 up at 33p. Bid
speculation continued to boost
IC Gas which advanced 6 more
to 393p, after a year's best of
395p.

Thomas Borthwick. 4 better at

44p, provided an isolated firm
feature among Overseas Traders.

Continuing rumours that Aus-
tralian Robert Holmes i. Court,
or leading down-under group
BHP is about to announce a near
7 per cent stake in RTZ prior to
launching a full scale bid for
the company fuelled another day
of intense activity in R.TZ
shares. The latter raced up to a
19S6 high of 790p during initial

dealings, but slipped back to
762p an profit-taking prior to
moving ahead late to close 16
higher at 780p—a week’s rise of

will take place at Northolt in

March next year.

Sir George Young, Under-

secretary for the Environment,

said the exhibition would give

an “unprecedented opportunity

for local firms, business

organisations and local author!

ties to demonstrate the very

real progress • which is being
made in the economy of west
London-

** It is vital to foster and take

advantage of the key advant-

ages which west London
possesses ” he said. “ It Is one

of the single largest concentra-

tions of economic activity in the

country and is the engine room
of the overall London
economy.**
* He said west London had a

large, skilled workforce coupled

with a big reservoir of busi-

ness skills, excellent communi-
cations ranging from Heathrow,
to the ready access prorided by
the M25 and M40, the high tech-

nology corridor of England.
“I would like to express my

admiration for the commitment
of the six London boroughs
(Harrow. Brent, Ealing. Ham-
mersmith and Fulham, HQIIOg-

don and Hounslow), the west
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry and the London
region of the CBI to this exhibi-

tion” said Sir George.
Key town centre renewal

schemes have been completed
or are under way in Harrow,
Ealing, Hounslow and Uxbridge.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Yratsrday On ttM wwfc

. » Rises Falls Sams Rises Falls Same

DC British Funds 13 87 12 146 2S7 48

JO Corp ns. Dorn, and Foreign Bonds .... 1 32 39 84 65 .159

' • 1 Industrials 320 337 839 1821 1.073 3.094

Financial and Props. . 100 146 323 707 370 1.199

H- Oils 28 25 89 108 115 258

_ Plantations 8 1 8 20 4 38
Tr Mines . 57 24 100 180 175 369

— Othera 40 71 88 Z45 247 301

Totals 563 723 1.478 3.288 Z306 6,463

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Apr.
4

A Dr.
S

April
2

April
1

Mar.
27

Mar.
as

year
ago

Orel. Civ. Yield

Earning a, Yld. g'fulh

P/E Ratio (net) f)

—

Government Sect 91.47 91.92 92.34 92.55 t91.87> 91.18 80.76

Fixed Interwt. 99.97 96.20 96.25 96.02; t95.50 94.86. 85.46

Ordinary V- 1480.9 1485.9 1419.4 : 1402.2! 1390.0 1380.4 962.B

Gold Mlnaa. - 890.2 200.3 282.6 279.9. 286.9 291.9 009.5

3.78 3.77 5.79 3.87' 3.0tf 3.03, 4.73

9.19 9.18 r9.22 9.26! 9.34! 9.31 11.80

13.46 13.48 13.43 23.3B 13.271 15.34 10.28

Total bargains !Est. 41,513. 36,106 37,907, 40,426| 40,000 38,4ip 25,761

Equity turnover £m^ — : 765.48 710.49
; 591.01, 824.44 937.42 308.67

Equity bargains

—

46,000 43,006 38.1 19j 42,981 46,526 28.657

Shares traded tmO—: - ‘ 510.4 302.3' 284.9, 376.9 414.1, 163.7

V 10 am 1415.0. 11 am 1420.4. Noon 1423.6. I pm 1423 3. 2 pm 1422.0.

3 dri 1421.8. 4 pm 1421.9. Day's High 1424 5. Day'i Low 1413.5. Basis

ICO Government Securities 15/10/26. Fixed interest 1928. Ordinary 1/7/38.

Gold Minas 12/9/55 . SE Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-245 8026. 'Nil =13.00,
f Corrected.

HIGHS AND LOWS SJE. ACTIVITY

1886 SlnoaCompNafn' INDICES
April , Apr.

3 ' 3

High
!
Low • High

,
Low

Govt SOCa-! *2-55
I (1:4*

Fixed Int— I
86-23

|

t2/4|

Ordinary i«3-«

!

[
(3;4) i (l«i»

.
Dally

Gilt Edged
Bargains.... 175.5, 177.3

Gold Mint 357.0
<nii)

80.39
j
127.4 i

49.18 :Eou,tr„
<»»> S,8X' 218.7
65.55 ; 150.4

[
60.53 I Value ,1,547.2; 1438.0

(23/1) ;i2B/H;«7il (5; 1/76) |3 dayAverage,

1425.9
|
49.4

!««•> E1rr
Bargains.—
Value—

257.5

(2/ 1)

734.7 43.5
k1B/2>'BS) ](2£/IB(fl)|

153.8

279.4

184.0

277,6
1,647.8' 1621.1

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the following stacks yesterday

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change Suck

Closing
price

Day’s
change

548 +10
Beecham 386 +1B Midland Bank 553 +45
Bari5ford (S. & W.) 248 + 1 B NatWatt Bank 900 +10
Dixons Group 408 -12 RTZ 780 +16
Good Relations 168 +15 Standard Chartered... 805 + 163
Hiilsdown 310 +34 Woolworth 900 +40

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No. of Ttiur. Day's
Stock changes close change

Woolworth ... 50 860 +2Z7
Oixons Group . 43 420 +50
RTZ 43 794 +51
Cable & Wire. 29 725 — 5
Br. Aerospace 27 592 + 9
Barclays 25 538 -15

No. o> Thur.
Stock changes cloeo

NatWeei Bank 25 690
Distillers 24 682
Shell Tnnspt. 24 776
Stand. Chart'd 23 642
Grand Met. ... 22 430
Marks & Spcr. 22 2Z7

Day’s
change
-25
+12
+11
+24
+ 7
+ 2

4-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains over the four-day period ending Thursday

Last Change
No. of Thur. on

Stock changes close week
Cable 6 Wire. 137 725 + 40
S:d. Chartered 130 642jcd +89
Tricemroi 122 76 +4
Shell Transport 120 77Bxd +304
BAT Industries 115 405xd -t-2Zzj
STC 110 136 +4

Stock
Woolworth
ICI
Brltoll

Ultramar
Brit. Aerospace
Marks & Spcr. 101

Lest Change
No. of Thur. on

changes close week
110 880 +250
109 952 _
106 178xd +17
106 183xd +24*i
104 592xd +29

227 +15

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since

December 31, 1985 based on
Thursday, April 3, 1986

Textile* + 48-97
Motors 4. 42.44
Motals add Metal Forming ... + 37.66
Mining Finance + 35.25
Building Materials + 33.44
Other Industrial Materials + 32.06
Tobaccos + 31.78
Health & H'sehoW Products + 30.10
Packaging end Paper + 29JO
Publishing and Printing + 28.65
Electricals + 28.83
Stores + 28.82
Capliel Goods + 28.55
Mechanical Engineering + 28.42
Leisure + 28JO
Insurance (Composite) + 28.18
Contracting. Construction ... + 26.81
Merchant Banka .. . + 26.28

Consumer Group ... .

Office Equipment
Industrial Groug
Chemicals
Banks
Brewers end Distillers

500 Share Index
Shipping and Transport
AlSShars Index
Financial Group
Outer Groups
Food Manufacturing
Electronics

Oversees Traders
Investment Trust
Telephone Networks ..

Gold Mines Index
Insurance (Life)

Property

Food Retailing

Insurance Brokers
Ofle. end Oae

!! +

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIGHS (234)

BRITISH RINDS (13). CORPORATION
LOANS p|. AMERICANS (2).
CANADIANS (1). BANKS (8).
BREWERS (5). BUILDINGS (8).
CHEMICALS (3). STORES *tt).
ELECTRICALS (18). ENGINEERING
(13). FOODS (11). HOTaS (1).
INDUSTRIALS (57). INSURANCE (4).
LEISURE (6). MOTORS (3). NEWS-
PAPERS (3>- PAPER (8). PROPERTY
(16). SHIPPING (1). SHOES (1).
TEXTILES <4>. TRUSTS <27. OILS (IL
OVERSEAS TRADBIS (2). PLANTA-
TIONS (2). MINES (5).

NEW LOWS (28) -

FOREIGN BONDS (6) Chinese 4Spc
T»B Do. sec 1912. Do. Spe 1*I3. Graefc
7 pc Ass, Do. 6pc Stto. Ms. 192a «As«A.
Do. 4pc Mixed Aas. AMERICANS (2)
Microcomputer Memories, US Steel.
CADADIANS (1 ) Breakwater
Resource*. BANKS (1 ) MCorp.
ELECTRICALS (6) Checkpoint Europe.
Du bilier. Norbain Elect., Pifco A.
Poweriine Inti., Telecomputing.
INDUSTRIALS (3) Courtney Pope.
Fitzwilcon, Tech. Computer Inds.

LEISURE (1) Really Useful. NEW5-
PAPERS (11 Metal Bulletin. PAP® (1 )

Cm ton Lodge. TEXTILES (1) SEET.
OILS (3) KCA Drilling, Night Hawk
Resources, Triton’ Europe. MINES (2)

Carr Boyd. Tronoh Mines.

STOCK — - _ -
- . ; - . — nadd lilt en» eheqltf ,j

Mall, of busbraes don. bMpw tor. tagntaneeM.
ndtTbe reproduced without penntotouDefcato nflrte tt tftoae eaeuritoesw* ^ thoee at whkto tto taefcieaa

Unless etfaetvHee indicated, dawMbna are 25p and Prie»»jw? *5?
w*s donein the 24 bourn up to 3.38pm « Thursday and setriod fii and lowest dealing

win order of execution but in ascending orderitotahden^ttoW^ Sn^conied 4A»ne« In FWyMoe
securities in wMch no buebiesa vne recorded lo-Thuradey's Offitrfei 4“®- tC_. „ .

•
. .

days ie given with the relevant data. . ' __ ^member or kl wnaem
t Bargains at special rated,

markets-

STERLING ISSUES BY
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND
iNTBlNATtONAL INSITFUTIONS

Aslan -Development Bank fOracle ^2009 «
«"9i» IS5S5 iSScpr0E11 110s

.

Barham Go C2to) 161 AS \

BaHcer pobxn Go
Barlow Wod (MJ 01-275

» hi* “

Australia \r~osimnsivbalPi_qri 9bpdii 2012 tfTepcK'uit'stl f*7T3*‘
(Real £99ii. lUoScLn ZOIS iftM) £117 20QP.£l88(i.

Earown Investment flank TO^ocUt 2004
(Rear £1M>i 014). 11PCUl »02*«att
£114

10,-4—'-— --7
.

• ®61).TT7 » JiU/'Miuti
1

Ti.QSedf. an
SSI

‘

S“M5“7

Kalamazoo

B^toa'CCil ZSS.ttW . t
•

-55, 196545^88^4
Barr Wallace Arnold TSL1« SO,

Finland (RcsaibUc ori TlWcLn 200* Wes)
£116*1 <1/4) . . _ V.-

'Trairahpr'TrifiS. an

leaser

Btecbam Go BtaocLs ’1984*94. £90 12/4)

Birmingham Mint Gfr 6pcPI. »4

(2/4 1

' Btadestt Hutton HldOS
Btukwood Rodae ~

wrwtAWLsSivs:-4Bv °".r»
Ln,S°

N Zealand 1 1 toe atk 2014 (RmJ

Wsi ifa27/*!!. iZpCLn 1986 tRett) SSB^yMB^gsieSy 87 <27/31

EHUBIaw»«
Ir* M

Ladbroke Grp. 5500- BptLn* 19*0-*ZW
P?nVw«7 (27/3^ IpeS? Sls-M

£t) 44
1 £9T
964*2009

SS^mSTfHldiaJ «PC».-

£86^ 'tn) m
f*

foehn (Klrsdon Of) OApeLe 20T4
oowsier im*» «... j,

•'Sflffflt
T“ " '"ir™a &was Imm A «-» «

United Mesdean States. ICSzpeLn 200B G 7incPt OSH 59 4W4>
iRegi £101. -18'iptLn MOB iBr> i102»- SSvSS*«?*«
tlMl 6PCPt tSOpT25- ^ApelA 2002-47

iwip'w,
BrtikJ-Awrrtcan Tobacco SpePf *11 48 *>

a. BetSOOPI »1>’U «-
rltljta 4

«S&. i*8*-9b«e«»

xS* Serrie 188 OJA). II1KL0. .1992*97

Llfeore
<27/3>

UllesltaU (The) • 5gtH. M
UwnTBpde. ia67-D2 SJO. •

\£S 7?PCL*. lrel-»1

JSkm and MTdtad l«Jo«rtal» SecPf.

r G«. « 1«La. 191*-

ItB9 ttM)

CORPORATIO & COUNTY •

London County 2*pcCom stk 1820 (or
after) £24>- (27/3)

GTMttr LQndoo OMinCIi Stoc *k BM1
£4Su g

Aberdeen <Qcy of) IPAOpcRsdstk 2011
£109 >4 *i (2/4)

Barnet Corps. iz^pcIMdstlc 1987 AlOHa

Btrnilnahara Corpn. SbPOtlc 1986 .for MU ,™.
B^^mmrtct council lIMm dBS%SB»^ iBf* ««
2012 £117*. (2,4, -C-m Con. 7^ jg,.

Gim Hldn EtapcPf CC1) *g -
' ElS*£*(Z7 /3)

'

i^n.ATyw 1«

2012 £117>a 12141 _
BrUto1 %%MSPfW1

Bristol

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Last Last For

Heal* Dfclara- Settle*

logs tlOD meat.
Apr 4 June 26 July 7
Apr 18 July 10 July 21
May 2 July 24- Aug 4

First
Deal-

ings
Mar 17
Apr 7
Apr 21

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Call options were iransacyd in

Magnet and Southern, Sound
Diffusion* T. J. C. LiHey,
CfaarterbaU, Audlotrortic, Thomas
Borthwick; Abaco, Barratt De-
velopments. Sears, Norfolk Capi-

tal, Yottehire Chemical, Bridon,

FarnelL Trusthoiwe Forte, Micro
Focus, Standard Chartered, Mor-
gan Crucible, Marshalls Univer-

sal, Sonlelgh, Ralne industries.

Cnlgronp, Woolworth, Brttoil

and Cable and Wireless. Pats
were do&e in Pollypeek sad
Amstrady While double options

were arranged in Bowater and

_ D2li 1* GU4)
Ifllnpton Corp. i24«pcRedstfc 86-87 4100b -

7U 1, t2)/B
Leeds (City OO T3<zPCRtdstk 200S Sim
C2/4)

—
Leeds Corp Spcfmiatk OJ4i
Liverpool Carpe. SpcRedatk 1B42 (or eft)
£27

Manchejtr (Oty of) 11 JpcBwfatk 2007'
£1151, I27J3) '

. .

Manchester Corpn. 3pcRedCariratk 192B.

,

1of aft) £27ia
Salford Corpn. SiipcRedstk BB-BB £SOW
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council 12pr
Redstk 1987 £101 _

Southwark Corp. BtipeReditk 83-88 £96V
IZispcRedstk 1987 £102 M 0)4}

Sunderland (BoronOh at) lyt<pcAedstk
zoos £ii7i« arat

Tyna and Wear Cnty Cnd 12iKRedttk,
1966 £100 (1/4)

'
•

UK PUBLIC BOARDS.
’

Aorlcultorml Mortgage Corp. pic S‘zPcDb
xtk 93-95 £74 >2 (27/3). 6t.pcOb 92-94
£82 (1/4). BHpcDb 85-90 £88(4 11/4).
7(<PCDb 91-93 £91. BfepcDb- 83-8G
£8Bl- H »*. SJjptDB 85-87 £SBV 9.
lOUpcDb 92-95 £102U 3U 0.713)

Clyde
. Port Authority 3pdrrd Jtk 12SU .

(1/4). Cpclrrd. stk £34l«
Forth Ports Authority SliceFunded ' Debt
£31la (1/4)

Great Otae Water Authority MpcRrtitk
86-88 SSOH (1/4)

Port of London Authority 3pcPort of
London A stk 29-99 £43 (1/4). 6>epCfUa
atk 07-90 £84

Scottish Auric Sec CofP 1 O*4pc0b 89-91
£102*4 0/4)

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
South Australian SpcGonslra stk- 4918
tor altar) £31 >a I1M)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London).
China (Republic of) SpcGoUBds 1925 Dtp
Bonds (S100) £9 (1/4) r

Hungary (RepuBllc of) 7 tocSstoBdi (Asstd
London 1969- Sett) £69 (1/4.1

SMdn
}

(Go*t. oO 4dc (Seeled Bda) £36 41

Inco Ld SocDbs 1992,3101
"

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Medical Intnl. Inc BWUnsLn
2011 (£30 pd 25/4/86) £35*, BJ la T.
(2/4)

Credit National IXhtocGWNotei 1993 <Brt
£121*4 (2/4)

laco Ld IStkPcUnsLn 2008 S Rap Oak.
£1 34*1

banks; DISCOUNT
Bank Ireland (Cod TpcLn 1906-91 £81
Barclays Bk 7>aPcLn 1986-91 £91^. 6Upc
Ln 1986-33 £d9>x It 90 «*. 12|MLn 2030.
£121 l,. 1 6pcLn 2002-07 £14^-

Barinss 7Upc1saPt TOO <27/3)
Clive Dbcoom Hi 090 wnHS 3 4<>
Comnwrotal Bnk Wales ISfepOLn 1995-97

Cpounerabaalc Ap ®MIO) £191, C04)
c«*™eis Mahon Hhtg* e*»c£n

_
199T-90

Gummse Pm Grv 4-2pcPf CE1 ) 52
Hill Srnuet. Grp 8pCL» 1989-94 £35 It
12(4)

LamtunJ North Central 5oc2ndPT (£1) M
Mercury Secs 8B0 5 90 90S 10 5 20 . 40

Grp- 7toc*A* 1MM.1

Kem_7Lp*sj9Ba-93 £80. tSSS^-^SbBrown Bew __
SpeLn r.'1B8B;93- 88S,

Brown
—

Brown’

sSsrih CA-F-l CO IBP) 20 5.250*15. «E».T»

lTt«.
Box 4.9pcPf. 82'<2/41. jt»g .

aSSpr. «1» iia7l3>. lObDCLn. 1992-97

C. N. Hwfpstrfals TpcW
Cadburv -Srtnveppes. Stoci i£T )_ 4*

£92" 14." !8pCLa 'T99*2dbl £1*8 9.50

Buttto’S- 8PC2ndDb 1992-97 Wi
c—d ; ;

__ _ VticMTn Tyre Stocb. 4S2*m *
10«^7U

- -

Offyns ICpcPf «1)107-Clf41
Cakebread. Robey and Co B'iPcLn 1903-9*

tuning <W.) 7*=ocLn 1988-93 0)4 W#4>
Cantors GSOpi 214
Cum Industries lOpcDb 19B8-91 C93

cS^^-neerinB Group KrisPcM. -tff)

CaritinPjmhictrie* 9>aPCLa 1986-91 £94

.

O^tostoo Viveiis 4JsSpcw ail 5BJ
gijO 604>. 5-BpcPf (£t).7S<af4).-4JPCOb

C82& — -

Critic Haven <5p) OTU 710 I h _ ’
,

Central- end Sheerwood 10k Iffil) S7Al
Centreway -Industries llpeff (£1J .*5ti
’ (214) -

Centretray Trust HotfNM*' 98
Chanoel Tunnel .

Investments <5o)

25 (1/«»

MSSiito spdji.
G^ocLn. 1992-97 £70. 5pcLn. .1984-96

• sSrai-b^MBi 8)<PcLn. 2000JE1301J
1 5

Mount CharSta Inrata. 9'iPCLn. IMS*
2000 «53r

«b.

NSS Newsageitrt lOpcLtv 1990-2000 *166

tSSfe11
®*- WSJHL

N^^I-^StPf. (51) B4 CZ/4>. 7UPC

ftott
l
7^AW.'

£
?£1> 59 (2713). IQocBW.

• flop/il :3 .(114). TPClStt-, f^S-SI fiSG«50p) 41 3 ,(TW. (Kijw.

CI»rrinsB»s /rndiS^'''^^ SSS^W-^S' 014). ISApcb.

Charter Co^u'dated‘(2» 250 G7/3*
-'

' «S,pcLn. 19990-2004 £103
Chemriw -Group 4.9PCMJl£1

)
JS 0«» SSSnk Debt ASBINiaOl

,

NK482
CWoride- Groop T(apc1sg)b 1985-90 £89 Brltrsh Steel Grp. 23

North (James) Sees 7*ipCLn; 19B7-9Z M3
Christy Hont- SpePf C£D 22 (1«l

' •

Clarice (TO -(10fl) 40CZ7/33 •

Clyde Bkmvrs 185 07/3) : .... -

Coats P2tOM 4'isdji 2002-07 *52.
BtjncLij 2002-07. ,£711« i 2 •*. - T-tocLn

'«m 90
'

Cohen (AO. and Cd,A(20p) S52 C»Om
Collins WIIMmiO fiPCDb • 1993-98- £70

Combined Easllsb Stora* Group 9l»CtP

cU^S^lU-y llieT^-
Cookson GrcwpTpe (50p)- 29 (1M). TvePI

Cope Allman International 7tocUi -1971*
90-£92«2 .........

Corah 6p*f <S1i 49 «7I3) ' '

Country Genttemnn's cABsode&oi* 9tfS - 15
Courtanld* 7VocOb 1909-9* £86>
StSKLfl 1994-98 *70-. li 1 U. BldtCLn

-1994-98 SW+ 7 -1*. 7I4PCL0 -1994-9S
£81 IW 2 U M. .7)*pcLl* .2000-05 £79
Courts ffom+shersj Z30 CM) •-

Cowan, de Greet -WancPf <£1 J 104»* -

Cowin <TJ lOippePr.CSI) 410 „ • -

Crean (James) lOpdtn 1995 Ir£100-£130

CraSt^Onailci]] * IfTterpaetopat BpcPf #1)
65 (27/31 • ’’ — •

Croda World Itntfera 7pCf»f ' (£1) 80

_ , . 'Croolte ’gxwjp l4KDb' 1992
?
ii 978'

.2004 £1241,. ....
' -

ETOtiT'SHpcLn. 1988-93 £89. BpcLp.

.
1990-93 £89

Oliver (George) (Footwear) 310

PWl (Htdpi.) New (fOp) -1B5 < (1/4)

Pmrter KnoU 380 014}
Partttond Te^Sc (HldBfc) 18g _ .
Patercon 2onotttt.l4idJf.W1’ 1** 7 %
PaVfflon LeTSure Wklgs <10pT 39 C1«>

lOAPCSb .
1997-2002

A
Pearson
g7K»-. ei-PCtp ^

1986^93 £83

Midland 8k 7'xpoCn 1903-93 £890.. IO*
98£l<57 I*).'PCLn 1993-S

Rea Bros 67 9)l* Of4)_. V
Royal Bk Socaiand 11pef*f«£1) 990
Srtiroders fllojdji 1997-2002 689 .

Standard Chartered 12*Kl_n 2002-07
£120^

BREWERIES '

AJhed-Lrooe 5«aPcPT .££!> 404. 7UpcPt
(£1) &Ot 73. ewpcDfa 1984-89 £W..
6UpcDb 1987-92 £03 <1*4)1 7pcDb
1982-67 £93. 7LpcOb 1988-93 £86lj 7
014) SUocLn £48. 5)tpcLn £47. SWpcLn
£53 7>i (284). 7toxin 1993-98 £88-',

Bass 4pcPf (£1) 35 7 8. 7ocPf (£1) 64 8.
SiapcDta 1987-92 £75. BtipcDb 1987-92
£92. 4i2pCLn 1S92-97 £58 (2(4). 7toc
Ln 1992-97 £850

Boss lav GpcLn 1985-90 £84 07(3). 7t0C
Ln 1992-97 £ST1.
Boddtostons S'jncLn 2000-05 £138
Bulmer (H. P.) HldSS 9<aPCPf (£1). JTO*.
(1(4).' BtracZndPf ai) 118 ZT 1| -

Cameron U. WJ BVncDb 1988-02 £84*,
- (Z’4) ....
Deveotah U. A.) 5»»>cPf (£1) 48 .<1(41
4.5cc2ndPf <£1) 127 30

Distillers SijpcLft £49). SO **. 7V4X3.

a

1966-93 £e6 U i,. lOiapcLo 1993-98.
£1041). t* .

Fuller smith Turner BocZmfPf (£1) 102
Gneenall Whitley SPCPf -<£1) 100.4 SU1
>24 <x. 5JI5ocPf (£1) MS 7. TpcLn £899.
B>eacLn £69

Greene Kina Sons 6%pcDb 1985-90 .£83
t27t3) - • - —
Hardys Hansons 472*4. SpdStPf -«£1) ‘43
Heeraltree 11«2ocPr (£1) 145 ss
Hill Thomson SpcDb 1987-92 £89 (1(4)
Imperial Brew&ia Leisure 3tocDt 1902-87
£89 (2/4). 4V«cDb 1982-87 £88>a (1/4).
7pcZndDb 1987-92 £87A C2/4J. 7Lpc2n4
Db 1 DBS-90 £92 <s (27/3) 6pc2odOh
1989-94 £90 <*. SHocUi 2004-09 £871*.
7.TpcLn 1994-99 £76 -U. IP'mcLn 1990y
1995 £108

International DtK* VHnn 8>spcLa 1987-
1992 £93 Otti) - - •

Macdonald Martin Discs A <50p). BIS
20 >2V4)
MwislioM (£1) 440 5 (2*4), IHgpcDb
2010 £116 (M)

Darlas and MetraJVdOpJ 7* 5 6 •
‘

ebenhams 7Uoc2jWOb 1991*98- WSV.
Gi-pcLn 1986-91 £83«. 7(<pcLp 2002-07
£76V (2.4). .7*4pcLn 2002-07 £764 „

Delta Group 6pcist«f (£1T_S4ia H/4).
4 > 2PcDb 1985-90 £80. 7tocDb 1 985-90

.

:Db)995-S9

£1071*
10bPC

Ln 2001-05 £104li«. lOijKtn 1993-98
£104*3 • (2 :4). 1 3peLn 2007 £127U
lObPCLn .1993-98. £257 '

PatHoriHattanlay .-7pcLn 198^94 £799
pentos DM (2Op) 123':- 4ljDcPr (£1)
VUaXh CH4>. 13‘sPdn 1990 £178
Phtewn BpcPf (£1) 88- (24)
PlccariDy 124 S»- <1MV •

PHaw: 7WJCDU 1992-97 tM3H% 1»4 V
Portals .Hldna 9«3PCCit '1994-2000 £197
Porter Ch^born- 8p3»f 1993 (£1). 104
(V4) - v _

•

Portland HU* (S20450) 3
Ptenonth Stmdariand News 10.5oc2ndPt
JC1). J25w (114) .

'

.

Pratt (FJ Engs Apcla 1987-92' £79"

+htostrMarlap..HklBi ^f;
^7/3)

QBeens. Mora _ Honsea Idhpctn 1909-91
£338 (2773). - -

*Tulck (H. JJ Croon iOpcPf (£T) .108
(1.-41

R.E.A. Jfld9S SflCPf OLD 90.
.
12ccLn

2000 £85

.flEIJ 27
£92. 10l«ncDb1995-99 £104*2

Denny (Henry) and -Sons .fipcPT
12»4T
Dewhirst d. J-> (Hldgtt. 9.75pcPf (£1).
. 100 (27/3)
Downline (TOpT 49 50 1 .

Dlride CJame*) and Co <Dtop Forglndtl

Dominion Interpatlonai Group' Warrants
17. Ili.pcPf «£1» 208 (2/4)
Dow Chemical (S2.50) 1521* (1/4)
Dunhlll Hldgs xjocPI (£1*. 400

.

Dunlop Textiles Bi-pcPf (£1) 53- -
.

Duport 3ltPc2ndPf <£1) 44
Dura Mill GZ>zpi 23>< (2/4)

'. V '

Br-f .

•\’.r '

RHP Group 7pcPf <£1) 58 (27.'5>.
RacaF-Otubb

- '

ERF (Hfdpsj IOpcPf' (£1) B9>a-
- 1988-95 £70
EtUs trarara SpePf C£11 SB 42 07/S)
Elys' (Wimbledon) 650 700 -..

. -

Empire Stores Bradford} SJlocDb 1991-96
£86 ’

.
• •

-inpHsh- CiHna Oaj* GlipcDb 1985-00 £89.

. .. SpcLn 1992-95 £83*3- fefaPC
2n T987-92 £88- (27 3)
Rank -Oroaostn 6(«pcPI <£1) 60. 5':ocLn
1990-35 £67 9 (2 4). 6pcLn 1983-88/.
£85 (27/3). 8PCLH 1988-93 £89 *:!/
KPxPCLb -1997-2002 £98>z H 100

Rank* Horia McDoupall SpcIstPf (£1)
SSii 6 (27(3). BpcAPf (£1) 56 (1*4).
SocBPf (£1) 56. 6ApcLn 1985-88 £891,
^. B^pcLn -1983-88 £91 0 4). 7'iccLn
1981-86 £100 (24). StuwLrr 1990-94
£841 8 (2(4). BsocLfl 1991-95 £93
t, if 4 vu

Ransomes Sims Jefferies S'tPCPf (£11 490
Satellite Cfc S.)-I»ds T38 7

(Great Bridpel BpcZndPf .(£*) S3
- ' Rayteck lOtincPf (£1) 105

‘BpdJt .
RecHtt Coluwri SoePf t£1J 48 H/4)
^edland-SpcFI1 (SI) 651; :• •

Redland Flndwot Wts £402 (24)

7pcLn- 1998-2003 £731 <2/4 J. ZijpcLa
-1993-98 £83 __

' -

Epollsfa Electric- TPCDb 1986-91- £89ti
12/4)

Erode Grp 8ocLn T-903-OB E122* __
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Ind liracra+Fn.. —31X95 1271] 800
lit1 r e ‘ - - -33124 36£7ta I

—
NariHAnenCf Fd W1JS 12*8
Fra East 6 ?= ,:< rc -E^A',
r.-M,m Fa. . -..CSllbl 13571 I —
33C InU Crere»OK FA UA
USS,- . - Ofe» *doi\ -
r2v>r*i- - ! 033.10 +ag -
r cire+jM 03 60 I *OXL —
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S.asF«k^. -| S«3«
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-

jam y« _ . ... YTOeg *3 -
Ufewgrl rirab — S28 93 -OOZ —

Royal Life !pO- Ud.
Bndot Hse. Csrietoran, lot*.

,
0ra24 82*151

Lrax+ij irtl 7i.. - .JIAO IMf I
—

Pe*sGrora'-‘''!ij»»: -j „sJ-199 I

-

+CX1 -
oou -

-oil -

0624 824151

I
-

lfcTx»L,ieUnerA._.Ka9? Ite -
P^li LraCdl Fd . _ <0.93 1^1 • I

—
fete l*!!* -£'25 ^ ‘I

“
Royal L'le Arte- Fd —'M.W }te

I

—
ItajjlL.wSurere }ffl ,

-
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j

—
SiiF- . PJC9 :

—
YPAGTrairFS - —iX059 11W ! —
Royal Trost international Fd. Kagt Ltd(x)

TOto 194. Si Hsrtr.JMW _ Q5W27441

Ster1.uF.ifeLFC .SOW WOT] +0te 7.71

rafMUTsut3» 5k^ ». _xl 7^ UZ52a 0^3!S' Ba *mS u-.*
Pr.[tl 8" Aoril 2 tort BoArao Cpr 9

SCIfTECH SA
2 toJetam Pxy4l UfwrnOoorsr

SCirTecnNAY 113J7 1 -Ote -

5tere Futures Fund LW
c'o!35 Canw St. London EC4 01-6210156

NAVAarl-- 51*81 13-55* • -1 —

Sue & Prosper intenutlanal

TO to 73. Sl Hene>. Jeevy 0534 73933

SSScfeSTK^. -NnM 12.TOd
_J

4.40

Dtb. Fxa. IC... - --WOT 9411 -CJll 935
STfiZT- -0201 177.0) -1*| li GZ

?«sSa_ . -JY1J17 1.9225 -*3 334

Da S - - - 0895 X995
SteriMOegaut 16C2 1»3

Canmlry 5052 S31J
DoS 7.4*0 7J535

bM 17.9 7X5
Oa.S UDO L055

UK Property 2B7J Z18?
DaS-

UKUanpM {KM
DaS ifBBS

+5J 168
-oia not.

9.m *01D OOO
ste ->x» aot>

Tyndafi-GuanBM Mngt LW
PO Bn 1256, HMfltro. Bemim

S:5
T-0 EunOrart

1
JZ1KI

T-4 Corerodhy— 0319
T-G Hangao* 131048
T-eOlWiS
T4P8c*c___ Y2.687
T-GWSUSnel SS490
T-6M 5827 .

K. B. Tyrrell ft Cb. UtL
TO to 415, LanOOfl W13 9NY.

Oruc hurt Urtl .1

US Federal Securities Fund SA
2 Boelnard Royal, UxendKirg Tel: 47911

NAV*Oor»2 _J Slflftt I I

US Pacific Stuck Fund
15 Aierae Emde Reuter, Luembourg
9NAV Apr* I S12.92 I -OlOl

LLS. Treasury SecnritrtS Fttad LW
TO to 48, St Peter Port, Cuemsey. 048123021
Start Term Srees 1 53293 I +8M -
FiMineeire Stares-J 63341 I -Xte -

Unieo bmrt Fd Mft Co SA Lux
London ft CanWserrtal Bankers Lid
STfeayfflananAve, Londan 01-6386111
U*u lirarsL rural toW7BJM BO TO) +02d -

UniBa-iirrestmert-Endhchaft GmbH
Poaisai 16767. D 6009 Fr«iMan 16
UxBredi -I0W33J4 34.70) +01 D| *
Unrik _ .. ..Z30W8.71 932B -0401
Uiwera .BMa£95 M30 i —

Unit ’rest Services (Jmey) Ltd
POto 194.51 Heller. Jersey 0534 72936
Tpryrt HCF .111630 1ZJJ» ,03d ?«
POCa 443, St Hwixr,Jmey 0SM75141
IroiytoMnFwW ICHUS U46i I —

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates
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£ jyds
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Marks & Spencer.. II

AiUcd- Lyons 21 ff
RAT M NE.I 11DM I n4.fefeW.MI.MI M Al 7A
BOCSrp 32 *2
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2

tSSrz-5
BlueCIrcfe—Z, 55 j*?*** 0"1 ^
Boots 26 wM'nW Zf
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«
Brh. Telecom— 17 SST 35
Brawn (JJ 3 feriJir 12
Burton On) 32 — tS
CldOurys 17

.

,

.

u

n?l^
WU S

Charter Cass. 22 J?
Comm Union-.— 28 ?2
Courtteds — 26

"fiicnne.—— «
Distillers 52 Property

FNFC 15 BrtiUrt 18

Sen Accident.—.- 75 UitfSecs 30

fien Electric 17 MEPC- K
Start— » S
Grand Wet 34 Samuel Praps_. 18

GUS 'A
1

..- 75 Wk
GlUfthBfl 75 BristOil ft Mlrt..J 2«j

GKN 32 Bnt Pttrolwm ...- 48
Hanson TSL lb Bormanai - 30
Hawker SlW 152 Chanertall 3
iCI.. - '50 Premier. SX
iuw- |2B Shell 55
Jmar 127 Trieentrol 15
Ladbrolte '32 Ultrarw_ jg
Uga'ftCM - 79 ugines
L«» Sennet 38 Cons Gold....- 'te !

Lloyds Bank --• 55 Lonrtto - 75 I

Lucas In* 160 RioTZInc IM I

A uleetian of Option-, traded Is slrwt » the
*.onAon Slack Exchaope Report toga.

United Fuad Managers LM
GPO to 590. Hrare Konp V231417
SL Irtf 7 S5»2 $65i

VHditg Find—SICAV
20. Bfefftaid EtrataMri ServaK. Uxrmtmiro

HAVAaraa eevoesa

- l
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BRITISH FUKS5
f
-“!A AMERICANS—Coist.

"Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
QLtTfM O,. i no.' aa . i. . i‘TpiTrre 3t* 1986.

,29 WiE*tSi 101^1986
1M.J 5®arrMjl2«l966

«}% Treas3%otl984-«ii_
U&* 200%EcAM* 1966 ZJ
**u WiLxdi.2'»cl'«6

“ft
?7iTtKil&‘4ecC*-37
92!J Esch 2%pc 1937-ZZj:

U3% 97%E*di. lfiipcc 19S7
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ITOi %.*j Trtas. l«ht 1<«7

.2% T«ns 3oc 1987
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IMA 95% Treasg'^ Cv
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1Q1 1
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W5 Eart-lOpclW

UM% 97 jExeh llpe 1989
89% 841; Tr?as50C 1965-69

108% 9«t
3 Ejo*10%DcC«'8?

Ilia 103,’, Tress 1£jcWC5
105A 97UEjct: Upc l?*)*;
110% 101 JJ Ejcti. 121*: 1990
83H 795s Treasure 1«0
97% 89% Treas8%K 1937-90ft_

103i 93 Treas. lOoeCr 1993
£0% 76% Each 2%0£ 1990
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38%) 31%fc
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(
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«
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895 »P 774p
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igyCnp. 25c_
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9b8
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7.92
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—

IS 11%65Sp FHl Caron. Aw. SCc
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Hi 56% 37% Ford Motor 52

*£ 28% 23% GATX62%e
53% 47% Gen. EitxL SI1*—
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25 CauFmqhtnfiSOifiS.
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-
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
FtoocUl Times
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I ENGINEERING—Costimtetl • \ .
INDieTRIAp V ^^TT \Z4.~y

BUILDING, TIMBER,
sil

1106 Lm S*k» Men
402 2% Cmnbjside Prep 402
156 134 teMdilSJSOp 346
104 81 Ce«(CMrve)25s__ n
95 73 peuqbe 18061 Ul-_ 80
23 19 rOtBton Craiv 5p 33*
200 155 K3C50s 200)
» 63 Enth
148 1C6 FaWktarlfls

.

88 85 Fdr.ftB.I0?
71 56 Da'A'IOp
97 51 KWeraiBiKoetagSe

66 60 FMsaGnnplOp.

—

85 79 oaHtoriSp
37 27 GMKBHftAlfip-

347 254 deesvt(MJ)10p—
106 94 KATGfMtlOp—
159 56 HeHaiBv „
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56 44 He*4epsSMrtl0p_
OS 030 Do.10pcUt.QM8.
214 134 HetwoodWIDianK—
550 430 Hins&HiS
39 29 Howard Start10p-_
196 132 IMock Johnson

115 60 StntkJ Areca Cpn
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—
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Five to Frfteeo Years
S3A Fundlpg5%J)e 'ER-TliS

96A Efih. 1 Ipc 1*1 — ier-qd-% I

103% Treas 12%K 13=2** J U5^-% I

92 A Treat lOoc 1992. I l(K>3-% I

94* Treas ICdjpc C* 1992tJ—..| 106%=i-% !

117 lO^uJTreas 12%pc I9=2tt ;

105% 92A Treas lOoc 1992.
103 94* Treas lCUjpc C» 1992TJ ._..

115% 101* E«fc.l2%K'42
111% 106% Each 12ljx 1992
51% 39% Treas 10pc 19»3i£4C|sd)_

llBij KWJTreas 12'^x 1993i;

90% 78i
2 Fuming t*e 1993J*

125% 109* T.'easl3%pcl993tt

130% U4*iTreas l«r«
124% 108% Each Ui^x’W
119% 10311 Ewh-UimcclW
1014 t4%jTreas 9pc 19?a^_-„
117*’ 1011; TrtZ, 12pc 1995

77% 68% 6as 3pc '90-95

108 92% Ewh.10W 1495

123% lOtAuTretn 12W 1995K
131 113 Treas. 14pcl96.

101% 86* Treas 4ocl992-96tt
139% 120* Treas 15%pc 199fe»

1Z7% 110 Exdil3%pc 199e£
63% 74% Redemption 3pc19R6-96_
128% 110* Trias 13%pc 19«7t?
110% 44% E«Ji 10*3*1997 -
99% 84* Treas 8%scl997tt
140% 120% Exch. 15«* 1997
305% 8911 E*eh 9%pc 1998

86% 72% Treas 6%pc 1995-9647—
145% 125* Treas.15W
121% 103**1 di 12k ices;

105% 89*Treas9iJptlW7_
125% lD5fi Exrii. 12%pc 1W
111% 94 !J Treas. 10*3* 1W

1

109% 93* Coraersicn 10%pc 1999. .
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iz3%:-%
122%1-H
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M6W-H
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229*3-%
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^%|-% i

!C3%|-% !
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138%«-H I

!04%b%

111A[treas. L?pc 20CO -I 123% -1 -

1 92!,lTrMSl0or 2001 J 107*4-1 !

Over Frnaen Years
134%i 115* [Treas. 14pc 9801 132%>-1%
107%) 90MCoreennn9%sc20Dl-.... IffiSa

1-!
122*3104 TEjch 12pc'9<m2 120*2|-1%
109*3 92*Eoorefsion 10pc2WC- 107^5-1
107\J SOIJnreas 9%pc 2002. J 10&V-1*,
UtWUblifrea:. U%« 2XXM13— 134*4-1*1

51%1 34%fTreas lOpc '03 itJSpdi.— WjH;
121*3 102HfTre-s UW 2001-04. ._ . 119*2)-%
H(£b 92i*|Treas. lOpc SOW 108*2-1%
59fl W#und»eg3%pc ,094H 58-y-%

106%) 8a UlCornminn 9*8X2004 104%rf-l
106%i 39 torrerson ?*;pt 2D05 j loassa*-!

105*41-1%
[
9J3 4.07

134y-i%[ 102Z 9J3
49*3-% 92tf 9.04

119*4-% I 42,2) 4.06

108*2-1%! 9^ OOd
5»y-% i 6.00) 781

SL® - L9
SL6C — 22
SIM - 14
S-96 — 63

£132) - ID
BUS - 3*
40c — 13
JLOt - 14
l£| - 03

aooiZ 17
sty ~ u

S2AC — 80
S4.4C - 19
SL« - 32
SLOO - 22

SiO - «
JUS- 4.0

60d_ 3S- U
*L95 - 53
51.00 — 40
40t — IO
5324-62
W9t - 11
80c - 11
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52053 2D 1QJ
-2 &« » &7 *

6fl L2 9.4 12.7
HJ916 11 342)

..... 1029 43 U 15.4

73d 4 50
ID Lb 51 173

-- ML7 3.9 133— 182.9) OJ 6.9 464J

...-. W19 OJ 9J &JB

..... jJ 33 43 98
S9B«0.9 53U«
4AJL5 73 132— L| 72 *

53fl 5A 22 120— 132,23 53 10.4

16 -
-2 ItD

+L53
26 33 14.4

31 3.9 10.4

_ ft6 -
10 4.4 118
14 11 1L9
13 62 122
0 16 *
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88 75 Wotesns»« Pis. 10b_ B7
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405 296 UduqUchn) 399
3C0 265 Latham ;J 1 Q 295
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89 71 Li«e»lFJ.C.! 88
193 93 9Lon. 4 CFpSesWe 138
406 290 LoreNfY.JJ 408
434 304 McAhMie (Alfred) .. 434
330 220 KcCartSj6Swc2Cp4 305
140 110 eMcUigttoAH— 11(h
1% 128 UagretA Soutbemj 184
229 177 Maadere(HMg) ^ 221
198 UO Mar9eVsh3Rn— 190
229 177

198 160
180 144

!
135 97 May&HasseM 135

1 255 172 Merer Int 259
27 23 Mflier 1 SiasJ lOp__ 25
129 109 MonktA) 121
440 308 Worries LP 4U
920 790 Newwthaa 895
zn 160 Notlin*» Brt*__ 288
196 118 PerstnmoolOD— 196)
112 08 Ptnenn Tertopr 88
*10 285 Podito 370
142 90 rpoWpelOo 22S
650 442 RMC 646
53 21 Raiw l4fcl0p-.— .

49*.
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481 3<2 Redand 480
£410 Q«2 Redand (£WrrnBjT£41fi
170 148 Roberts Adlad ... 170
*6 32 RowftnonlOp I 46
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98 88 Sharpe6 FisherJM 98a
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33 1 52 4Tay fames

1
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:::: ^ *
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-1 1103 22
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73 24
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100/53
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W25IL5
915B22
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tLta to
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£20pdl.J
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1
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'

141*3 118fl Treas 13W044W
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i

134 1 U2%jEj<Ji l2Kli^l"

"undated

JWM-l ! 9.10 9.001
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I
90S 3.99

2S%|-% : 9.031 3.92

ii3*si-i%i 9ia 9.02
I2«t%)-1 1 9*<l
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j
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9.10 9.001 I 543p '38Qp^pAire«. Barridc Res- —

1
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9.03! 3.92
1

713p >595p fflk Nora 5cnUI

—

9ifl 9.02 •;
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9.1)6
;
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|
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45%j 38A|Cwt50h doc I . I 3.94) - i «25p !325c

40% 33UWarLo*’3%prt5 40Q... \ 6.70 - 32p . LBo
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[
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| 14%; 11*
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NOTES

Unless mherwue inAcaws. picas aid rat dMdandt ira in pace and
drramMatlBm are So EriknalA orlcaearimgt raUM and carers are btred

an West amual rroorti and auonres and. nrtrere DMStble, are HdMtdM MS-
vearfy figures. P-Es are calculated on "net" dktrtbutlan fatal, innings mt
shire being conwvd nr proin after laaatkai and unrelieved ACT tan
aaaHuWe; bracketed ftgum indtau 10 per cere or more Offerenea 8

j

caiutMed on ‘w dritributun. Carers are based an “maeJrnum" flitifcatlon;

tt>H camnares gross dividend cads la aroflt after laullan, nctag
ertfntianal profitvtawi but (nclndiflg nutated rrt+nt of nfTiillitir ACT.
Yloldi are based on ninim Briers, are gan. adjusted to ACT si 29 air cart

and a*aw (or value or declared dttrtatlon and rights.

• "Tan Stock".

Highs and Lews narked thusbm ben adjnsted to alkM for mttt tees
fw cant.

T Interim sfeice Increased or rewind,

t interin she* reduced, nssed or difnred.

it Tu-hee to Bon-residems on auuHcadon.

+ F+orts or report inltfd.

V Not otfdBlIy UK listed: deaHngs perm

n

ud under RMf S33(4MaL
+ USM; not (ned on Slack Eohange and canwny not sabjectid ta ran#

digree af retaliation as ksud stcarttics.

tt Dealt m under Rule 535(31.

d Puce or time el susaenilon

f Indicted dividend after pendtng terto radtor rk+tsltice; irm r nbdei ta

w+taui daddend or lorecasL

Merger Md or reoroamatkin in arogren.

A Not camearabie.

* Same interim: reduced final wafer reduced r«r Mlivs htatand.

{ Forecast btridend; cover 00 eomiag; updated by latntbitvriaaaCMnata.

I Cover allows for caneemon oi shares not now ranking for dhridMfo dr

ranking oidy for restricted diridend.

8 Corel does nut aflaw for stares wMcb mar aha rank for MlMtatf M

1

future dati. No P/E ratio ntaily provided.

II No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. ffYMtd bate on aawtate
Treats ry BUI Rate stays uneftanged until maturity of stock, a Arewaflte

dioWnd. b Ftoarn based on orospectia nr other offer estimate, e Coats,

d Dividend rate paid or oavaMe on part cf capital, cover based on dMMta tat

loll mam. 1 Renerepuan yield 1 Fiat y+le. g AssuniM difeend and yML
h Assumed anridend and yield after scrip Ktue. i Paymentfrom octal sarem.
k Kenya m Imertm higher than previous total, n Rlglos risua pindjng.

9 Earrings bate on prrihrenary figures. 1 DwlBeta rad yleMmhWmeM
payment, i ireHcated dWdena: cover relates ta caerinui dhrtdrnd, P/E racks

baudw latest imul esmim. u Forecast, 01 estimated inoMlftfd 4M4N4
raw. rarer based on previous year's earning*, i Sab)tct to local ttt.

X Dmwend carer m e«cess 1A 100 timet, y Drraiend and yield based on merger
terms. 1 Dividend and yield ncltaie a saecial payment. Cover don not MtHy la

soeaN MVmerd. A Net dindved and yield. 8 Prefcrenra Andrnd passed or

deferred. C Canadian. E Minkirnn tender price. FDnddead end yield based an
orosaedus or ether offidal estioain for 190445. G AstumeddWdtodand
retd after pendng scr« and/or nghu issue. H Dmdrnd and yiefd bate or
praaeausar other official estimate* for 1986 X Figures based on prooccbn
w official estimates for 1994 L Estwuied amwalUd dMdend, cner and pie

based on laimt annual earrings. M D»Uend anfl yreld based on pvtwavvw or

other Dffioa I ntlnotes lor 19854b. N Dividend and yiefd based or praraectni

or other jfloii KHmaies lor 1985. P Figures based on Drosoecus or Khar
official estimates fur 1983. B Cross. R Forecac irrnuliied dMdend. cover

and trte based on nroraeaus or other official edknates. T rfores asiaraad.

Z DMoend teal 10 date.

Abbreviation?, a) e» oMdend; tc ex scrip issue; v ex rights; a ex Ml; if e>

unaai cVnrtxrtwn

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
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Tokyo deal on securities licences HU
}
sdown

Sr CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO
JAPAN AND Britain have “We are hoping that access of licences, he said, might well County Bank merchant banking T,4n6lllreached a partial settlement in to Japanese (financial) markets contain US and Continental subsidiary in its Japanese .

their long-running dispute over will approach the level of access European names, as well as securities venture. Under C
reciprocal banking and securi- which the Japanese enjoy British. Japanese regulations, a rammer- jQJ*ties licences in their capitals. abroad,” Mr Howard said. For- “We would also like to see eial bank may not apply directly

v
Mr Midiael Howard Parlia- eign countries started from a more foreign seats on the Tokyo for a securities licence, but only * g -»

mentary Under-Secretary for position of imbalance with the Stock Exchange.” he said. “Fin- through an established suhsi- oGlISIOlfl
corporate and consumer affairs Japanese, which is why two ancial liberalisation in Japan is diary in which it holds no more
said in Tokyo yesterday, Britain British businesses had received proceeding at a measured pace than 50 per cent. By Charles Batchelor
was about to invite Nomura licences against one Japanese and would like to see that in- County will apply through 7

securities, Japan's largest company receiving a UK licence, creased. We would like to (see County Asia, a Hong Kong com- HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS,
securities house, to apply for a The question of reciprocal Japan) concentrate less on pany which will be 25 per cent

yje processing group
banking licence in London. At banking and securities licences quantitative measures. We owned by BP and 25 per cent ^r^ch includes Smedleys and
the same time. Japan was to has been an issue between would prefer to see the conaen- by the Hong Kong-based Swire Lockwoods among its brands,
invite two British merchant Japan and the UK for at least tration on the terms upon which group, the Far East trading yesterday launched a £486m
banks. Baring Brothers and two years. Mr Howard declined firms qualify for these licences." interests which include Cathay takeover bid for S. and "W.
County Bank Asia Securities, an to comment on how the ques- On Japan’s proposed legisla- Pacific Airways. Berisford. the sugar refining
associate of the National West- tions of supervisory authority tion on investment advice and Baring, which does not have and commodity trading group,
minster group to apply for over Japanese securities firms management, he said Japan in- a commercial banking licence in Berisford said It was coo-
securities licences in Tokyo. had been resolved. tended to give only a limited Japan, will be able to apply sidering the offer in the light
Mr Howard said he expected A securities licence would number of licences to foreign directly through Baring Far cf discussions with other

more foreign banks to receive permit a British bank to deal companies, with the balance East Securities. parties, including Tate and
licences to operate securities directly in securities and be given to Japanese businesses. Both banks intend to use Lyle, the other main British
activities in Tokyo by the end of charged lower commissions for “British firms have unrivalled their licences to build up their sugar refiner. It plans- to
the year. The timing and ex- dealing on the Tokyo Stock expertise in this area. Around securities services for Japanese advise shareholders soon, of
tent of these licences would Exchange. 7S per cent of US pension funds and overseas clients. Its hoard's views,
help to determine whether Mr Howard said the tow coun- held overseas are managed The other UK clearing banks. The bid is .the climax of
Britain granted banking licences tries would now try to co-ordiu- from London. I would hope Barclays. Midland and Lloyds, several weeks’ speculation
to the three other Japanese ate the timing of the invitations Japanese officials would realise are also believed to have formed ahont the future of Berisford
securities firms which had for licence applications. He this," he said. partnerships to set up snbsid- during which HiUsdown,
applied for them. They are indicated that future invitations David Lascelles adds: iaries that would qualify for a Fermzzl. Che Italian food and
Nikko. Daiwa and Yaznaichi for applications would be issued British Petroleum is to be one licence. agricultural company, and
Securities. at the same time. The next batch of the partners of NatWest’s Appointments, Page 8 Tate have been building up

large minority stakes in tb»
company.

Cosstmentai Radical school system changes bSSSKSe
•_ _ 97 ° the sugar refining arm of

UUSaOlS men j? a l • $» Berisford. It has committed

agree to
threatened if problems continue yAta;
BY DAV1D BRmDLE’ LABOUR STAFF JKUffi

““

y CONTINUED failure to resolve few months that we can make way bound to enfeeble our Both Ferrnzd and Tate

the problems facing Britain’s the existing system work, other- future economic performance.
. ?

een
.

By William Half in New York schools could force the Govern- wise there will, as I say, be «< Even more imnortant unless
Jaonching bids for Berisford

_ ,
ment to make radical changes considerable arguments for we "SSL £5 *>y tee prospect teattheir own

MR ROGER ANDERSON, for- in the education system, Mr completely changing it.”
0 gha]1 risk rhe creation

sizabIe
.
s“£ar interests would

mer chief executive of Conti- Chris patten, Education Minis- His speech came at the end of
of a yob rocirtf 2d £ iSE ££rTC5ton °*

nental Illinois, the big Chicago
ter. said yesterday. a week in which all three n0verished SSh?e » the British Monopolies and

bank rescued in 1984 after a His warning, in a speech at leading teachers' unions had p
He also h jd

'

t ^ oliverun on its deposits, and eight Cardiff to the annual conference expressed opposition to govern- branch 0n the forthcoming
Tate

' ,
a

,
9

of his colleagues, have agreed
of the Assistant Masters and ment policies. Stations on a new emffi E J&JtZSSAto pay S20m i£13..mi to share- Mistresses Association. the Mr Patten said that the end SStJact fo? teach!” S" 1E*!££holders of the bank. third biggest teachers’ union, of the year-long teachers’ pay ... * ^ *** ®dded.

The nine bankers, all mem- was the first public comment dispute provided a period of He assured delegates that “We are a player and we
bers of Continental’s senior bv a government minister on calm in which to take stock, bur the Government did not want a w^t to remain a player."

management when it ran into a
‘ possible move to either a that the problems facing the narrow debmtion of a teacher’s Ta»e and BenSford are look-

problems with energy lending. ceQtrallv directed education ser- school svstem went far deeper professsionalism. lug at ways of avoiding
had been sued for managing the vjce or ‘

a market-oriented svs- than pay and sendee conditions. Reaction from unions to Mr monopolies objections to a
bank Imprudently, failing to tem ’ He told the conference: “The Patten’s speech was wary. The bfd by Tate for Berisford.

disclose its problems promptly However, Mr Patten made past vear has been a wretched National Union of Teachers Berisford last week
and violating securities laws. dear his own strong preference one for all of us in education, said it was surprised that a reported a sharp drop in

The payment, believed to be
for maintaining what he termed It has raised question marks “progressive” minister should pre-tax. profits to £o3m m

one of the largest of its kind, the present “partnership" over the way we organise, de- have floated the idea of central the year ended September
is part of a wide-ranging settle- structure, involving govern- liver and pay for education in control of education. The 1985 compared with £80-2m

ment of the bulk of the extra- men t. education authorities, Britain. National Association of Head the year before,

sive litigation which resulted parents and teachers’ unions. “ Those Questions need to be Teachers said local control had Mr Harry Solomons, joint

from the bank's near collapse. Later, on BBC Radio 4, he answered, and answered before defects, but was infinitely pre- chairman of HHisdown, said:

The bank has also agreed to said: “I do think we have got long, if we are to avoid stunt- ferable to a stronger govertf- jntoreOTd m
pay $25m. to demonstrate during the next ing our national talents in a mental role. BertffPord Tor the past .year

Since the disclosure of Con- - but decided to bid aster con-

tinental's problems. banks “ sidering their audited resides,

across the US have found it -m or -w » g-an • "Ml " , It Is a natural fit for its.”

adequate insurance cover for j[^'liirdoch oners unions ©id plant rapidly be a series of small

senior management. This settle- acquisitions since obtaining

ment is unlikely to ease the RY ueifn hagiif labour staff *L
stock market quotation in

problem.
BY HELEN HAGUE’ LABOUR Febrnarv 1985. It has paid

The lawsuits, combined into MR RUPERT MURDOCH, answer ” to the dispute, but that be part of it but it is certainly * to£L nf S35nv
?
or

.
16

a single class action, were chairman of News Inter- the unions would consider it not the whole answer." private businesses and four

brought by those who bought national, publishers of The "in a constructive way." “It is not a way for him to quoted _ companies, most of

shares between September 1, Times, The Sunday Times, The Speaking in an interview on offload his responsibilities for which faced trading dimcm-

SY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO
JAPAN AND Britain have
reached a partial settlement in
their long-running dispute over
reciprocal banking and securi-
ties licences in their capitals.
Mr Midiael Howard Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary for
corporate and consumer affairs
said in Tokyo yesterday, Britain
was about to in rite Nomura
Securities, Japan's largest
securities house, to apply for a
banking licence in London. At
the same time. Japan was to
invite two British merchant
banks. Baring Brothers and
County Bank Asia Securities, an
associate of the National West-
minster group to apply for
securities licences in Tokyo.
Mr Howard said he expected

more foreign banks to receive
licences to operate securities
activities in Tokyo by the end of
the year. The timing and ex-
tent of these licences would
help to determine whether
Britain granted banking licences
to the three other Japanese
securities firms which had
applied for them. They are
Nikko. Daiwa and Yamaichi
Securities.

“We are hoping that access
to Japanese (financial) markets
will approach the level of access
which the Japanese enjoy
abroad," Mr Howard said. For-
eign countries started from a

position of imbalance with the
Japanese, which is why two
British businesses had received
licences against one Japanese
company receiving a UK licence.

The question of reciprocal

banking and securities licences

has been an issue between
Japan and the UK for at least

two years. Mr Howard declined
to comment on how the ques-
tions of supervisory authority
over Japanese securities firms

had been resolved.
A securities licence would

permit a British bank to deal

directly in securities and be
charged lower commissions for

dealing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
Mr Howard said the tow coun-

tries would now try to co-ordin-

ate the timing of the invitations

for licence applications. He
indicated that future invitations

for applications would be issued
at the same time. The next batch

of licences, he said, might well
contain US and Continental
European names, as well as
British.

“We would also like to see
more foreign seats on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange." he said. “Fin-
ancial liberalisation in Japan is

proceeding at a measured pace
and would like to see that in-

creased. We would like to (see
Japan) concentrate leas on
quantitative measures. We
would prefer to see the conaen-
tration on the terms upon which
firms qualify for these licences."

On Japan’s proposed legisla-

tion on investment advice and
management, he said Japan in-

tended to give only a limited
number of licences to foreign
companies, with the balance
given to Japanese businesses.

“British firms have unrivalled
expertise in this area. Around
73 per cent of US pension funds
held overseas are managed
from London. I would hope
Japanese officials would realise

this,” he said.

David Lascelles adds:
British Petroleum is to be one
of the partners of NatWest's

County Bank merchant banking
subsidiary in its Japanese
securities venture. Under
Japanese regulations, a commer-
cial bank may not apply directly

for a securities licence, but only
through an established suhsi-

diary in which it holds no more
than 50 per cent.

County will apply through
County Asia, a Hong Kong com-
pany which will be 25 per cent
owned by BP and 25 per cent

by tee Hong Kong-based Swire
group, the Far East trading

interests which include Cathay
Pacific Airways.

Baring, which does not have
a commercial banking licence in

Japan, will be able to apply
directly through Baring Far
East Securities.

Bote banks intend to use
their licences to build up their

securities services for Japanese
and overseas clients.

The other UK clearing banks.
Barclays. Midland and Lloyds,
are also believed to have formed
partnerships to set up subsid-

iaries that would qualify for a

licence.
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Continental

men

the'lex column

at

agree to

pay $20m
By William Hall in New York

Radical school system changes

threatened if problems continue
BY DAVID BR1NDLE. LABOUR STAFF

CONTINUED failure to resolve few months that we can make way bound to enfeeble our
the problems facing Britain’s the existing system work, other- future economic performance,
schools could force the Govern- wise there will, as I say, be » Even more important, unless

Murdoch offers unions old plant
BY HELEN HAGUE. LABOUR STAFF

1981 and July 5. 1982 when the Sun and News of the World, Channel Four News Mr Mur- employees who have been ties.

Tate. Which also has a 9
per cent Stake In Berisford,
said last night ft was evaluat-
ing its position but added:
“We are a player and we
want to remain a player."

Taffe and Berisford are look-

ing at ways of avoiding
monopolies objections to a
bid by Tate for Berisford.
Berisford 1st week

reported a sharp drop hi
pre-tax profits to £53m in

the year ended September
1985 compared with £80-2m
the year before.

Mr Harry Solomons, joint

Berisford for the past year
but decided to bid after «m-
sidering their audited results.

It Is a natural fit for its.”

HiUsdown has expanded
rapidly be a series of small
acquisitions since obtaining
a stock market quotation in
February 1985. It has paid

oiit a total of £3 5m for 16
private businesses and four
quoted companies, most of
which faced trading difficul-

While the identity of the bid-”

der for Standard Chartered
came as a surprise, the unwel-
come approach yesterday was
not For some time it has been
clear that Standard was hot a
bank that could easily defend
itself on its record. In the last
five years earnings per share
fell steadily from jnst over lOOp
to 64p in 1984 before staging
a partial recovery to 85p in
1985. The shares have underper-
formed even the banking sector
over this period, when invest-

ment in banks was generally a
rather poor choice.

Standards has been feeling
the lack of a strong UK presence
both in business -and in tax
terms because of the need to pay
a dividend in theUK. Failing the
purchase or development of a
UK earnings stream, perhaps a
bid from a major dearer was
the best solution. From Lloyds
Bank’s standpoint there Is said
to be clear logic behind a mer-
ger of the two banks. Lloyds
appears to be confessing that
it has little further to go in
the UK, however many estate
agent chains may end up trad-
ing under the sigp of the Black
Horse. Internationally, though,
it is greedy for banking licences
and franchises in parts of the
world that LBI never reached.

Greater geographical diver-

f
sity in itself is an Improvement
in the risk profile as every
prolbem country becomes a
smaller part of the expanded
whole. Sceptics wonder how
much benefit is derived from
adding Africa, even deconsoli-
dated, and the Midlde East to

Lloyds' existing
.
domain of

South America. There is, how-
1 ever, a tremendous scope for
rationalisation whtether Llowds
moves into Standard’s new City
greenhouse or merely puts it

on the market.
Standard's ACT backlog

would shelter some of Lloyds
earnings and help to reduce any
short-term earnings dilution. At
the suggested 75Op, perfaaps-
half in cash, there should not
be much dilution anyway. But
with Standard shares at S05p.
up 163p yesterday, it- would be.

another matter even
, with 100

per cent cash, and there might
be some asset dilution, too. If

Lloyds is thinking in terms of
the modish convertible pre-
ference takeover, the 22p fall

in its own share price to 616p
yesterday is already starting to
make tb eenterprise look a bold
one. Apart from finance, the
move is abdut as conservative
as any strategist could devise.

Index fell 5.0 to 1420.9

S&W Berisford
Share price

bank’s problems began to last night offered workers doch said his offer would give Hlllsdown docs not see the

mount The difficulties culmi- sacked in the dispute over the sacked printers the opportunity ® Davia Thomas writes: rne same scope for improvements
nated in the collapse of Penn company's move to Wapplng, of jobs, and the labour move- PP?* hm nS at Berisford. which has maiu-

Square Bank, a fast growing East London, the abandoned ment a chance to “ get a fair JKJ hvNewx Inter-
tained spe“dtnS on increasing

energy bank in Oklahoma, which printing plant in Grays Inn go ” in the press. Sttonal a*° a solution to tee efficiency, bat It hopes to

had close ties with Continental. Road to produce a new labour He said that tee company no main dispute, but said teat they JP®
15* l

^
ttei of lts SIlTer

Shareholders alleged teat movement newspaper. . longer had any use for the would consider it fully. Spoon brand name.
Continental’s top management He put the proposal to print Grays Inn Road printing plant Ms Dean said that such a ! Hlllsdown said it was pre-
failed to disclose the bank’s union leaders as a way of He reiterated the company’s consideration would probably pared to consider a plan by
financial problems promptly settling the dispute, in which previously-stated position that involve discussions with the Berisford management headed
and that they consequently suf- 5,500 printworkers were sacked there was no question of sacked TUC and with Mr Neil Kimiock. hy Mr Ephriam Margulies, the
fered a loss on investment. after going on strike before the workers gaining reinstatement. L^der of the Labour Party, chairman, tn buy oat same of
The settlement, which has to transfer of production of the The Guardian is still printed „ .

e
.

described it as an
j

jfg commodity businesses bat
be agreed by US district judge four titles to the newly-built on Grays Inn Road presses and JW' ^ ’

.. I
« would have to take into

John F. Grady, would dispose Wanping plant 10 weeks ago. as the contract has a further added tnat there nan neen no
j

ncconnt all shareholders’

of the bulk of the litigation there are two News Inter- two years to run it would pro- constructive progress in the
;

|nIerests.

Hlllsdown does not see the 1 HillsdoWIl/Berisford
Any food manufacturer

blessed with a prospective earn-
ings multipleof IS is going to sit

up and take notice when It spots

|
1983 84 85 »|

a company In the same line of

business trading on exactly half

teat multiple. Not that .S & W
Berisford was hard to spot. Its

takeover of British Sugar was
one of .tee more conspicuous
corporate blunders of the early

1980s and its barely disguised
buy-out plans only encouraged
speculation that someone would
pre-empt the managements
action. Hlllsdown Holdings has
duly obliged.

Berisford cannot be best
pleased with the HiUsdown bid.

Unlike Ferncsri, its
.
dashing

Italian suitor, the decidedly

unglamorous ‘Hlllsdown seems
content to wage a contested
takeover and is giving no " indi-

cation that it will allow tee
Berisford management to walk
out with, the commodity trading
activities. Nor is BerisfoTd well

equipped to -defend a contested
offer. ' HUlsdown already speaks
for a fifth of Berisfbrd’s equity
and the holders of. the! remain-
der may be only too grateful
for an opportunity to withdraw
from an investment which has
performed badly ever’ since the
British Sugar deaL
The ' emergence of - tr white

knight cannot be excluded, al-

though Berisford’s debt burden
will be a powerful disincentive.

Taking'.qff .balance sheet financie

together 'with; reported borrow-
ine’s; ;th’e' cc*mnany’s- financial

liabilities- must be around £lbn,
a figure which rather dwarfs
the stated net worth of <340m.
Tn order to avoid . following
Elders 1XL info the Monooolies
Commission on a charge of bid-
ding without dup care and
attention, apv offeror would,
need +o be. either, very big or
very-free with its naper.
Thar consideration alone

could rule out the most obvious
candidate, Tate & Lyle, which
sports a prospective p/e of ocly'
10—carcely higher than Beris-
ford's—and a balance sheet
whidi could not at present sup-
port £lbn -of debt Moreover,

.

Tate would almost uncertainly

find itself before tee Mono-
polies Commission on *

straightforward competitive

charge. And if Tate takes

HiUsdown at its word, it may
not want to bid in any case.

Unlike . Ferruzzi, which could
have dumped cheap French
sugar into the UK market,
HiUsdown is apparently aiming
to push- up domestic prices and -j

so enable Tate to recover its

cane refining margin.

Even with an all-paper 1

offer. HiUsdown itself will 1

inherit an. uncomfortably
geared balance sheet Sro
forma gearing would he about
200 per cent on the present

_ terms while combined trading
profits of around £200m would
be halved'by the interest biU.
Berisford does, “ however, own
saleable assets and the compen-
sations of the deal to Hills-

*

down—assets and earnings per
hare should

.
bote be enhanced

by about 50 per cent—evidently
outweigh the financing risks.

Last night tee Berisford *

share price- was trading within
striking distance of the Hills-
down offer—in market contrast
to the instant hope premiums
which have- attached to other
recent bid targets—and it may
be that for once an opening
offer wins the day. But no-one
should count.on it.

... Nomura
Nomun Securities is 'as happy

to take the long view as any
other Japanese company but, in
its negotiations with tee Bank
of England over tee tricky
question of a UK banking ,
licence, Nomura roust often w
have wondered if the matter
would be resolved' tlds century.

! It appears, however, that
Nomura will at lasf be granted

~ its licence and.' thank* to
changes in the Banking Act, it

should -become a full harflr

rather titan a licensed deposit
taker.

The Bank lias Insisted til
along teat the objection to

^Nomura, had little to do with
reciprocity and everything to do
.'with." the..supervisory .confusion
within . Tokyo’s'- Ministry of
Finance. This confusion has 1

now been resolve^ -so it Is
!

surely only coincidence that
Nomura has been allowed in
jiist as National . Westminster
and -Barings have gained access
to securities markets in Tokyo.
If reciprocity is indeed not
issue, tee other three big
Japanese securities: houses
should also be nailing bank
signs to their portals before
long. But tee -Bank has not
exactly rushed

,
this issue over

tee past five years and may pro-
ceed with caution for a while
yeL' •

account all shareholders’

Interests.

HiUsdown Is offering nine
of its shares for every n

of tee bulk of the litigation There are two News Inter- two years to run it would pro-
against Continental and Its national properties in Grays Inn vide the unions with £lm a year substantive negotiations about

irauuuu lJU'iJriuw m vim?* uiu tme iue iuiiuuj 1.1m rPcnmlUnn at Wannin*
rr*"* — 341 Mnr- SKSpfflSformer managers. Road: The Sunday Times build- world

However, the Federal Deposit ing, owned freehold and worth doch.However, tne reaerai uepasii ing, owned freehold and worth dote.
. , , or compensation for surplus! Berisford shares. HiUsdown’s

Insurance Corporation, which an estimated £30m on the News International has also ^’compensation *or surp us
shares rQse 34p to 3Wn yes.

horf tn nrd'inTCQ thp Sul Fihn invochnont mnrlrot* and TVm ntiro and ‘ lei*
» .re Thad to organise the S4.5bn investment market; and The offered some administrative and S' -

innn.k „ id
. -ciearlv terday to value its offer

rescue of Continental is con- Times building, held on a long managerial assistance. R r r iSh? offer cannot nearlv 254p a share. Ber
tinuing to sue Ernst & Whinney, lease from Electricity Supply The 300.000 sq ft. premises pert Murdoch si offer

fortrs shar£ rose i 8p t0 24s
the bank’s former auditors. Nominees, have 90 printing units. 60 of |\r below the level of the Hit

In a joint statement yester- Reacting to the surprise pro- which are being offered to the D
fntara»t^iuki

te
<m<« down bid, suggesting the Ci

day. the nine said the “settle- posal Ms Brenda Dean, general unions more .than News Inter- does not expect Tate* to mal
ment arrangements expressly secretary of Sogat ’82. more national has m Wapping. Mr the:

trade^unions representm
a C(nmter ^tr. Tate’s shar

disclaim any admission of than 4,000 of whose members Murdoch said the premises wer ,

{Sl'|
t

ftA
0S fell 5p to 653p.

wrongdoing fay any of these were among those sacked, said worth £50m or possibly £60m. or compensation for tee loss of
i,,- a.

tedtiridS’ It was “ certainly not the whole The company would close or sell them jobs.
«2n2toJ ESSSS iy

l. them if the offer was not TTie trade unions are con- distribution bumnesses 1

nninr onfluere VMTrnnBV accepted by tee unions. sidering the practicalities of elude meat, poultry, eggs ai

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY Me Dean said the proposal Rupert Murdoch’s suggestion, camw^ and frozen foods.

terday to valae its offer at

nearly 254p a share. Beris-

ford’s shares rose I8p to 248p,
below the level of the HiOs-
down bid. suggesting the City
does not expect Tate to make
a counter offer. Tate’s shares

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES: Midland Bank 553 + 45
Treas 2toc LL. 2020 £92 + 1 Radio City “A" 29 + 4
RISES:
Treas 2k»c LL. 2020 £92 + 1 Radic

Aiustrad 488 + 16 RUM
Aurora 73}+ 14* RTZ
BSR Inti US + 11 Royal

Beecbam 386 + 18 Stand

Berisford (S. & W.) 248 + 18 Stand

Bestobell 370 + 25 Vanx
Brit Dredging 91 + 6 Wool’
SSlltar.^!! 706 + 24 FALI
Extel 405 + 12 Exch
Good Relations 168 + 14 Dixot

Helical Bar 165 + 16 Lloyd

Hlllsdown Hides ... 310 + 34 Marin

Magnet & Southerns 1S4 + 14 Beck:
Mercury Securities 950 + 30 Trust

RHM 244 + 17
RTZ 780 + 16
Royal Bank Scotland 378 +‘26

accepted hy the unions,
sidering the practicalities of elude meat, poultry, eggs and

Me Dean said the proposal Rupert Murdoch’s suggestion, canned and frozen foods. It

did not offer a complete solu- and I will be consulting further has been diversifying wto
tion to the problems either of with those of my colleagues who office equipment, furniture

reinstatement or compensation aremos t closely concerned be- manufacture and property de-

fer sacke dworkers. fore the adjuorned negotiations velopmeiit. it made a pre-tax

is worlds
<'

for sacke dworkers. fore the adjuo
"I don’t accept teat at first are resumed.'

glance this proposal is the

Standard Chartered 805 + 163 answer to toe dispute. It may
Standard Fireworks 140 + 25
Vanx 535 + 45w* 800 + 40 FMS talksExch 12pc 2013-17 £131}- 14 -LL/LYX)^/ Lcl I iVO
Dixons Group ...... 408 • 12

~ IP of a programme which will in-Marks oe Spencer ... 219 — 8 «4,~ .. __
Reckitt & Colman ... 885 - 15 jSSi (1

thlJSS£*
Tmsthouse Forte ... 187 — 7 change conttols designed to

NUJ ursed to discipline
Wapping journalists. Page 8

manufacture and property de-
velopment. It made a pre-tax
profit of £33.4m on sales of
£l.Z3bn in 1958.
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7YEARS

£6,668

Continued from Page 1

Helical Bar *mq a of a programme which will In- government from the fear of One Important aspect of
Hlllsdown Hides ... 310 + 34 Ma s & ^wncer ...

- 8 clu(ie ^ ^ key ^ persistent pressure on the cur- changes in the franc and the
& 52SSSJI gio + 30 Tmsthouse Folic 187-7 change controls designed to rency forcing an involuntary D-mark is the impact on farm

Mercury Securities 950 + JU mistnouse i-orte ... 157 7 Fnmch investment and _ and FoliticaUy damaging — Common agricultural
—

.... . „
!— competitiveness. devaluation later in the year. Senior officials from EEC

n “ '""hVji ^ French exporters have had Part of tee franc devaluation treasuries and central banks

WORLDWIDE WEATHER or 3ie«t Wt* I«m onTjh ground, teeir margins in Germany in this weekend’s realignment Were meeting at the com-
Cota. squeezed by a cumulative 13 is expected to be achieved by munity’s monetary committee at
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Colin Amery and David Dodwell report as

the world’s most expensive building opens

S
IR EDWARD YOUDE, Hong
Kong’s Governor, stood on the
veranda of Government 'House
looking north over the garden,

towards Victoria Harbour “A hundred
years ago, Ifs said the Governor could
stand here and measure the wealth of
Hong Kong by the number of ships he
could count,” be observed. “Today I
count the banks.”- In fact, he has 'no
choice. His view of the harbour is
blotted out by banks—and none more
so than the space-age edifice that towers
above him, the new headquarters for
Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

If Sir Edward needed a quick measure
of Hong Kong's wealth, then he need
look no further than this controversial
building. It is almost certainly the
world’s most expensive, and conceptually
one of the most radical ever. It is a
monument to a bank that ranks amimg
the world's top 20.
When it is officially opened on Mon-

day. to the strains of the Coldstream
Guards and with more than 30,000 people
invited to the celebration, the sign-off

.

construction cost will have been
HK$5.4bn (about £465m). Adding in
professional fees and the -financing costs
that would have had to be borne by
anyone except a bank, there would be
little change out of HK$8bn (£680m).
“ ^Ve have a building that cost much
mere than we reckoned it would,**- said
Michael Sandberg, who this autumn will
stand down as chairman of the batik.
“But we -do have a fabulous building,

”

Approaching the new bank is a curious
sensation. After passing the sentinel
lions that guarded the old head office,

you are in a wind-swept plaza straddled .

by the soaring glass and aluminium
tower. You step on to a silver escalator
that glides up into the sagging belly of
the building. Suddenly, you .are in the

. grey atrium, and immediately toe-nature-
of the place is revealed.
Looking up some 150 ft you see,' dank-,

ing the great space, the colossal steel

towers that support toe whole: edifice^

'

As with one of toose anatomical human,
-models with a glass skin, ‘..all'. of toe
innards are there to be seen. Towering
columns and giant cross-braces join open
galleries, from which you can just hear
the clatter and hum of a silver;engine
devoted to making money. While critics

have complained that this monument to
commerce is an outstanding example of .

corporate extravagance, none would deny
it is an extraordinary building.
The designer is British architect

Norman Foster. It is his first office tower
and represents all his most uncom-
promising beliefs about architecture and
toe development of technology. Speaking
about his design at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York in 1982, Foster
said it was “a challenge to toe estab-

lished model of a high rise building.”

It is rare these days to find a com-

mercial client willing to act in toe
manner of a patron, with a strong com-
mitment to the advancement of

architecture. To understand bow the
Hong Kong bank came to assume this

role, it is important to recall its history

and toe Klondyke mood that pervaded
the Grown Colony late in the 1970s.

The Foster buSding is toe fourth
Hong Kong and Shanghai -head office to
occupy the site at No. l Queen’s Road,
Central. The bank's first purpose-built
headquarters was ’ designed In 1882 by
23-year-old Clement Palmer. The water-

front building completed four years
later had a' schizophrenic air—broad
verandahs and an exuberant domed
banking hall road 1 full of late 19th
century colonial pomposity. When toe
time came at the end of the 1920s to
consider rebuilding, the brief was
simple. Chief manager Sir Vandaleur
Grayburn called on architects Palmer
and Turner to “build us toe best bank
in the world.”
Opened in 1935, it was 220 ft high

—

the tallest structure between Cairo and
San Fraudsco. At its heart was a mag-
nificent banking hall with a barrel vault

lined to mosaics. With high-speed lifts,

air conditioning and. tailor-made office

furniture, it was in its time a pioneering

bank builttiag.

However, the growth of Hong Kong’s
importance as a financial centre was to

make this building inadequate by the

1970s. Once again, toe bank heeded to

redevelop one of toe most central and
valuable sites to the colony so as to
bring toe latest technology to bear on
day-to-day activities. Sandberg recalls:

,
“When I arrived in 1949 the bank was
all of 22 stories, and twice toe size of

any building in Hong Kong. By the mid-
seventies, we were bursting at the

seams.” There bad to be a new one but
“we'were. talcing down a landmark, one
that .was dear to ' the hearts of Hong
Kong, and ;we didn't feel we could

replace it with a concrete shoe-box.”

To continue its tradition of adven-

titious patronage, the bank held a series

of technical consultations at the end -

of 197& At that..time, the board was
prepared to consider a partial redevelop-

ment retaining (for sentimental reasons) _

.the original landmark tower. It was
also prepared to look at toe idea of

phase redevelopment- In June 1979 a
- short-list of architects was announced.

Skidmore Owings and Merrill and Hugh
Stubbtos

.

represented the US, Foster
Associates! and Yorke Rosenberg Mardall

the UK. Fainter and Turner was again

there - for Hong Kong, while Hany
Seldler and Yuncken Freeman came
from Australia.

At that time, Foster Associates was
well known for its interest to developing
what has come to be called high-tech

architecture. . It succeeded, brilliantly

with a ’ small headquarters building in

Ipswich, England, for the insurance firm

Willis Faber Dumas. This looked like

a brown glass grand piano—a completely
glass-walled bidding with a roof garden
and escalators for circulation through
the four floors.

The announcement on November 19
1979. that Foster Associates had won
came as a surprise to the architectural
world. It was a bold decision. Foster was
not renowned for big projects although
he was known to be fascinated by
thinkers like Buckminster Fuller as
wel] as the ideas of flying, speed, and
the imagery of 20th century technology.
Not all of liis buildings had been par-

ticularly successful: there were, for
example, some very discontented resi-

dents in Milton Keynes, the new town
on the north-western edge of London.
Above all, it was clear to anyone who
followed his career that Foster was pre-
occupied with design development. He
saw his buildings as prototypes that
would develop both structural ideas and
the use of materials in new ways.

The original Hong Kong design con-
cept—of a bridge-like structure

—

survived intact to the finished building.
Two parallel rows of four steel roasts
provide the main vertical structure.
From these, two-storey-high suspension
trusses span the building at five levels,

and from these the floors are suspended.
The steel masts carry the superstructure,
allowing the ground level to be free
of columns. The whole arrangement
removed the need for a central core, and
allowed an atrium above the main
banking hall high enough to fit Amiens
Cathedral.

Foster was keen to get away from the
concept of a tall building where every-
one depends on lifts. His 23 high-speed
lifts stop only every five floors. If you
want to reach a floor between stops, you
take escalators either up or down.
Foster’s idea is of a single tower as a
series of “villages” in which people
meet all toe time as they move about
This means there are 62 escalators

—

more than in any other single building
in the world. With no central service

core, plant and lavatory “ modules

"

service every floor. These were made in

Japan, delivered complete, and simply
plumbed-in. Visiting a lavatory is like

going to the loo on a plane.
The floors, too, are purpose-made and

modelled on the panel floors of an air-

craft A grid of services covers each of
them—air conditioning, power, tele-

communications and computer links are
accessible from almost every point
Floorsquares covered with marble,
carpet or composition can be raised like

tiles. Air is blown up through grilles.

This exceptional flexibility came only at
a price, and is one of the reasons for

the extraordinary cost of the building.

The late 1970s to Hong Kong provided
the perfect setting for the incubation of

such Napoleonic ambitions as the bank
project The property and stock markets
were booming and companies were get-

ting rich at a giddying pace. In January
1982. Vickers da Costa, a stockbroker
now owned by Citibank, recommended
investors to buy Hong Kong and
Shanghai shares. “There are few Inter-

national investments which offer a more
satisfying geographical spread, are
backed by such a fine profit record over
such a long period, and possess such
prospects for further development of
the business,” it said in a 46-page report
on the bank.

It was in that mood that Foster’s

innovations were examined by the bank.
In January 1981, the preliminary design
was presented to the board. By then,

there had been nearly a year of design
development. Ore Arup and Partners
had been working since February 1980
as toe civil and structural engineer; and
in October that year the John Lok/

W
ek
he

I?!en

Wimpey joint .enture was appointed®"
management contractor. j?"

From the start, it was clear that this
revolutionary building was going to be
expensive, what does not appear tej

have been realised was that
“ dynamic design approach ” vroulrjjl

prove so uncontrollable when it camc.°-*

to costs. Nor did anyone realise ho*},
the mood in Hong Kong would change!"!
By late 1982, with the UK and ChLn£™
about to take up cudgels on the colony’: 'rj

fate once Britain’s lease ran out in 1997
,

many were hitting panic buttons. Thi
of

property and stock markets were crash
ing and the currency was under assault”1

*

The Hang Lung Bank was soon tr“r
collapse as was the Carrian Group which

.j

* 0

when eventually put into liquidation,™*

was understood to have debts o
,0*“

HKSlObn (£862m). The Hong Kong an<””
Shanghai and its merchant subsidiary311;*
Wardley, had been active in fundin’:* 1

" 5

Carrian. Their image was hurt becaus«
of the collapse, as was their wallet, url!

Not surprisingly, therefore, the
covery that an order from British Stee”
in the UK was going to hare to

revised, at an additional cost of USS92mJ:~i
prompted members of the Hong Kon.J'.r:
bank board to press some panic button 01111

of their own. The costs of the buildin
appeared to be soaring out of controL
special subcommittee was set up t-,mm
review the project and construction wa| ' 9

.

halted. Pell Frischmann, a London &tt°*
of consulting engineers, was hired t

Mn*
cany out a technical audit. Its repor
put the basic costs of the building aived

HKS3.2bn (£275m) with an additions' job

HK$i.88bn (£l62m) arising frot® to
" special costs to the banking operation.* to

Speculation became rife about thfpll
Teal costs; as the Pell Frischmann repor
was not released by toe bank, rumour
thrived. What was made public at thiTjch
crucial time was that real control cg';.

the project design was to he transferred..
*

is
from toe architect to a contract admin,

J

strator. Pell Frischmann blamed risin
1 J

costs on Foster's “ design development
d

concept, but this has been defended b
the bank as a risk it implicitly agreed t!”

it
_

take. “Speed was essential," Sandber
out_

recalled last week.
f tho

If Norman Foster ever came close i-Cam-
seeing his dream of a modern archictei will
tural monument shattered, it was at thi too
point “The options we faced were nc will
very palatable," Sandberg said. “W
could have a hole in the ground for man are
years, and could start taking out towards
suits that we almost certainly couhosed
not wiiv or we could go forward." Wheloyea
work resumed three months later,

local consulting engineer, Ron Mead, ha^,.
been appointed as project co-ordinate, ^
to pull the project back on to cleariL\iu_
defined financial rails. From that poin

d,
all contractors were forced to open loci

offices, all contracts went out to tende,fnn
and all corners that could be cut werUH
cut. -

Despite this, the final cost is difficu

to justify—and could be all the moi
difficult in 1988 when the Bank of China
72-storey headquarters opens. Design?
by the Chinese-American architer
I. M. Pei, it is expected to cost HKS1.2bBr
<£103m).

With the new edifice now occupi^.
almost fully, the Hongkong a

Shanghai can claim to be at the tec!

nological forefront of world bankin
Foster's building is a monument
international telecommunications and
computer technology.

Sir Edward Youde puts it this wa
" Most buildings in Hong Kong are ma
of either concrete and glass or glass a
concrete—but this one is an engineer;

building.” He says he likes it One
only hope his Chinese successors aft
1997 will feel toe same way.
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The Long View

New York starts to get the message
THE STRANGE outburst from
Vice-President George Bush
this week, in which he seemed
to reproach toe Saudis for in-

juring American oil interests,

could prove to be -something of

a psychological landmark in the

.

presto bull market For the

first time, someone with the

authority of toe Administration
hnc pointed to toe rather large

cloud in he centre of the silver

lining that has been dazzling

Wall Street At toe same time,

the American business press,

which sometimes seems a good
deal more thoughtful, than

much of our own, has been find-

ing other sources of worry, such

as the weak trend, of US car

sales and the fact that weak
commodity prices usually signal

a weak economy.

These returning signs of a

sense of proportion, to put it

no higher, are very welcom®-

Ttiey come at a time when Wall

Street values are still ration-

ally defnsible, if you believe

the more optimistic economic

forecasts, . This means that if

the fundamental consensus

shifts, the market can still

make a rational correction

rather than collapsing in out-

right panic.

The London market, sup-

ported as it is by the efforts of

future market-makers to acquire

some stock-in-trade, continues to

treat all news as good news.

Sterling falls: that is good for

profit margins. It
J

1565

that means lower interest rates.

Oil prices fail: lower costs. The*

rally: buy sterling, and o I

shares. This is irrational opti-

mism, . and a vivd long-term

danger sign-

. If you want to stay ratiojjo'-

yon must not brood unduly

about the manieJepresave psy

choisis of toe markets but think

instead about the real world

the one which has Jnallv «n

Pinged on Vice Resident Bush-

It is perfectly reasonable for

Mr Bush to worry about tne

danger, that toe oil Puce

All into single figures: that

For the first time,

says Anthony Harris,

someone with the

authority of the

Administration has

.
pointed to the rather

large cloud in the

centre of the silver .

lining that, has been

dazzling Wall Street.

would injure not just the fringe

operations of the US oil in-

dustry but major ventures such
as toe North Slope in Alaska in

which gigantic'capital is tied up
and which could no longer cover

even their running costs. The
oil price fall, which has already

cut drilling In toe US by half

and seems likely to cot oilfield

investment by a similar propor-

tion — cutting' total US growth

by half a point straight away—
would then cause financial may-
hem.
The fantasy appears when

the Vice-President calls on
Sheikh Yamani, as a reasonable

man, to do something to stabi-

lise toe market and so save the

US Administration a lot of

trouble. This is silly because,

as I have pointed out before.

Sheikh Yamani's strategy is de-
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signed to cause pain to pro-
ducers outside Opec, as he has
been kind enough to explain
over and over again. He would
be delighted to talk about
stabilising the market if every-
one else would talk about it.

too; otherwise, he will simply
drive the high-cost producers
out of business and restore the
power of Opec by that means.
This could be a very, messy

solution, leading first to large
financial failures and heavy cuts
In oilfield investment (not least

in the North Sea) and then to
a new oil famine a few years
ahead. The Moslem oU states

are probably ruthless enough to

impose it all the same, failing

anything more reasonable.

It was toe hope of a reason-
able solution, surely wildly

premature at this stage, which
the London market chose to
celebrate. The reasoning, such
as it is, means to assume that

this signal from Washington
would change the world. Mexico,
very much of a US client state,

would talk production cuts with

US blessings while the oil

majors would respond with mas-
sive stockbuildios and might
even do what Mrs Thatcher reso-

lutely refuses to do — discuss

long-term production schedules

for their installations in the

North Sea. and elsewhere.

What seems likelier, however,
Is that so far as the Vice-Presi-

dent meant anything, he meant
to warn the Saudis that

America might be compelled to

protect its own industry and
banks with an oil import tax.

which would make the oil price

weaker .in the rest of the world;

and that the oil majors will

continue to play it by ear.

There are two reasons for

this view. Politically, a sur-

render to Opec’s demand for

world market-sharing looks im-

probable: in any case, part of

the Saudi strategy must be to

give a clear enough demonstra-
tion of market power to make
Investors .very hesitant about
financing high-cost production in

future. The second is the econo-
mic background. Oil is not toe
only commodity whose price is

falling. Nearly all raw materials
are weak markets, even
measured in rapidly depreciat-
ing dollars.

The persistent weakness is

worrying some erstwhile opti-
mists in New York, who argue
that weak demand for commodi-
ties must mean a weak economy,
as it always has in the - past.
That is quite persuasive on toe
face of it, but it is an analysis
which needs a lot of footnotes.

I can allow space for only a
few. First, it is hard to square
the weakness of commodities
with recent figures for world
growth. They are not dramatic;
and in the poorest countries,
where output is now rising more
slowly than the population,
growth is grimly inadequate.
There is no recession, though,
and businessmen in the de-

veloped world remain broadly
optimistic.

There must, then be some im-
portant change in toe structure
of demand; and two such
changes are obvious. Consumer
demand is increasingly for ser-

vices and for miniaturised
things. If you measured GNP
by tonnage rather than value, it

would probably show a steep
downward trend. Second, we
are still in a period of very
high reel interest rates, and that
cuts tonnage further — less

construction, almost no ships or
power stations. The plight of
the trucq Industry tells you
what is happening to tonnage.
Remember the silver lining,

though: persistently cheap com-
modities should mean consis-

tently low inflation and much
lower interest rates. If we can
reach that goal smoothly, well

and good. There is still much
more dianger in the financial
system, with its feverisrt greed
and silly risks, than in the real

world; so when Wall Street
worries about the real world,
I begin to sleep a little more
soundly.

TWO GREATTRADmONS
INONE RACE

1984 brought togethertwo traditions.

Ever since 1837names like Bechers.Valentines and the Chair
have become synonymous with the world’s greatest steeple chase.

When in 19S4 the'NATIONAL' came under threat it was
fitting thatSEAGRAM should decide to help save this famous event

In its own field.SEAGRAM hasmany famous traditions

represented bybrand names likeTHE GLENLIVETand CHIYAS
REGAL fromScodand,MUMM CHAMPAGNE from the caves of

Reims.SANDEMANPORT and SHERRY from Portugal and Spain,

and CAPTAINMORGANRUM from the Caribbean, not to mention

other famous brands such asWHITE SATIN GIN, 100 PIPERS
SCOTCHWHISKYand PAULMASSON CALIFORNIAWINE

.

These names are all part ofSEAGRAM, a company that care deeply

about heritage and integrity and who are proua to combine theirown
long-tested traditions with the most

famous eventin NationalHunt Racing.

THESEAGRAMGRAND NATIONAL. „ T r
LastSuspect

Winner 1985

SEAGRAM
The spirit behind the ‘National’ w 1

¥;
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Prices thunder ahead MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Clianc* 19S6
on week High

as tods Keep coming iHls
Berisford (S. and W.)

A RISE of a filth over the past port and scotch markets in par- Dixons, in contrast has the Cookson
three months must rank as one ticular. The acquisition of the financial clout to swallow Wool- Dixons Group
of the most formidable un- Canadian operation takes worth though ir will need in r ^interrupted advances the Allied a long way down the sweeten its £l.75bo equity offer ' —
market has ever staged So road v> rectifying those short- before it secures control. The

]

GRE
anyone who can still remember comings. existing management has done Hillsdown Holdings
a bear phase is at least giving Hiram Walker brings a =00d Job of revitalising the — - s

•

half a thought to how long diverse portfolio of brands. The struggling group since the —_P— —
pnces can keep thundering largest profit contributor is

1

7

n
q^tu,

J°"
s

*5!Ei5
Rank n°v>» McPoagall

ah®ad
-. . Kahiua. a coffee liqueur, which “LJSw.*.. - Reckltt and Colman

Readers of Thursday's Jobs may not mean much here but in tiS* entf^uhnnihn
d
the RTZcolumn are by now well it sells 1.5m cases a year and ffi.h StSrt*

*
*

h h-h-hip Trustacquainted with Harvey's has captured a quarter of the what hS' been achieved has
Scottisb Herit3ble Trust

Abilene Paradox which, for US liqueur market. largely been
C
financial recon- Standard Chartered

nonlu ?
sed

- A
s 3t\°ut Other leading brands include struction supported bv growth Sun Alliance

people acting irrationally when Canadian Club, a well known from B & Q. the DrY chain
acting collectively. There are a North American whisk-.-. Ballan- Yet the core of the business isnumber of convincing argu- tine’s Scotch whisky, which has still performing badly and what Ward White
mems for the recent rise in a good base in Europe and is desperately needed is some Williams Holdings

Scottisb Heritable Trust

Standard Chartered

equities but as they continue to could be a useful complement retail management rather than h
-

HmiI nnrthuranle n( ...un4 t- \ 1 J HUM ‘ wooilioruihead northwards of what seems to Allied's Teachers, and Cour- financial management. Right
j

a reasonable level (by past voisivr brandy: and quality from the outset the new team
j

standards if they still count) the brandy names are almost pri^e* °f 3* voars ago said they needed *

more this feels like the dusty less.
’ 3 'op-drawer retail executive

—
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30.9 1,425.9 1.094.3 Run to record levels resumes

Persistent speculative demand

Good results and scrip Issue

Bid from Hillsdown Holdings

Preliminary statement due soon •

Share-exchange bid fog Woolworth .

Halts mining operatiops

Results spark “buy" recommendation

Offer for S. and W. Beriatord

Vague bid speculation

S. and W. Berisford stake speculation

Excellent preliminary figures

Holmes a Court stake rumours

Pleasing annual results

Approach from Lloyds Bank

Belter-lhan-expected' results

Rumours of Pleasurama bid

Institutional meeting In Scotland

Purchase of Falrey Engineering
'

Dixons launch share-exchange offer

Company-
bid for

Value of - ‘ Price Value
‘ bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid fin's**share** price** bid ims1"

Prices. In
.
penes, unless, otherwise .TndlceUHl.

Bidder

AaronJte-Group*
. 6Q|l|t . <53. 60

I AC Cars V •: .06* - XU... 85
Addison Page . -2574. ". 255 250
Berisford (S,W.) 253i r 248 ,

230
Bush Radio' " 151
City& Forgn Irrv 122§
Clive Discount . 50*
Ctry Gentlemans 9105

- 146 .-. .155

134 115

Ctry Gentlemans £114

road to Abilede. But everyone
appears to want to go there so,
true to Harvey’s Paradox, it

wouLa be unsociable to suggest
the market should do anvthing
else.

The high level of bid activity
has, of course, been one of the

London

od* never appeared.
Yet the Dixon's executives

have a reoutation that is

second to none, a fact that was
clearly visible in the market
reaction on Thursday when the

company secretary and chief

A ItAwrlnAn accountant Aziz Suleman, just
t,v“ Pv*rClv*ril before the flotation. A third was
t is Mr Suleman’s revelation that

Y
25 oiiDDiimhc *«g»» alleging underpay-

trket ^836,1 IBBIfl alre ment of wages were pending
i the. against the company.
“”'s mron/ifv Since toen- the satirical maga-
4~0p 6,0 2£&4lYl.l>Y zlne. Private Eye, has kept up
sued ° a barrage of stinging reportage

ABERDEEN Steak Houses, the ab
?
ut £*1*S? and, in 5a!?“

The high level of bid activity b,d was announced. Dixon's A Since then, the satirical xnaga-
has, of course, been one of the So although the proms per- pnee leapt by oOp to 420p |,0 <£a*IY11.Y zlne Private Eye. has kept up
prime motivators of the mar- forniance of Hiram Walker lias despite the fact 'hat its issued ™

a barrage of stinging reportage

E2?/Stre
T
ngth a

?
d Just as

.

lhe heen unexciting in recent years capital wiil double if successful. about. Aberdeen and. in parti-
bids for Imperial and Distillers and Allied leaves itself open to How exactly the bidders’ plans I

ABERDEEN Steak Houses, tne
eu , abont the progress of

arc drawing to their close a the criticism that it is buying to revamp Woolworth's 875 restaurant cnam «in -a
. al actions This has done

fresh crop arrived this week, itself a mature ex-growth busi- stores is stril not dear but their |
a,

!f

nes de* for the company’s share
Dixons has pounced on Wool- ness, an exit p/e of Jo is not track record to date suggests ®f

d wben “ carne t°
nr:ce which has rarelv been far

worth with . near fljjbn bid. excw.fc*. especially it Hiram that keen pricing will feature <*? USM
.

.last summer In spUe P ™ce.
ySday's STp sinc? hit!

Hillsdown is offering nearly Walkers executives can teach somewhere. Possiblv they might D
J.

considerable control ersj
^ a neak of 88u shortly after

£0.5bn for S&VV Berisford. Allied’s drinks division a trick model Woniie, on .hA5'! about the company and its ?“g a P̂ °l sn y

Lloyds Bank has anproached or two in international market- successful varieiv store chains fl°tation - brokers Flske and Co in noiauD
*

„ ie
Standard and Chartered, while ing- of Se US But wKe? they !

had d5BW *" setting *™ev
f
e
n
r
;

"5d2
.
That still leaves unanswered intend to do Uie market is con- I 55fJ““

av
2f SLSllg” Srfor^ce for *2?y

Cope Allman 36
Distillers 72
Distillers - '75

Dixon (David) 37
Gronp Lotnsl

'

- ]2
Haslemere Estsf 64
Home Charm ' 38
Imperial Gronp 33
Imperial Gronp 35
Kenning Motor 24
Hartonalr Inti 63-

HcCorqnodale
. 2t

1ICD - 21
Newman Tonks 14
Promotions House 35
Raybeck 47
Shaw Carpets 25
Somportex 28

3.15 ' Morceau Holdings

L90 MrW. West
4LS2 Chetwynd Streets

48526 HUIsdown. .

'14.19 PrestwichHIdgs
4^8 ' Harvard Secs
1LS5 '.-Bdche Gronp
6.72 !

’
.
Bestwood

SUiO Fredericks Place

S123 Hawley Group
2.637bn Argyll Gronp
2.749bn Guinness

325tt 6.72 GeHer (A. J.)

1591* 128 120tf 22.74 CMLG . _

640*S 635 505 188.62 Rodamco Prop ci
• ;

383 372 . 333 263^5 Ladbrofee

33353 35S 291 2.556bn Hanson Trust g -r r-

3503§ .
358. 291 2.64Gbn Utd Biscuits

240 220 173 10L21 Tozer Kemsley
634 605 525 S254 IMI
212.5 225 210 10S.91 Norton Opax
213* .

'208 198 3721 Crowther (J.)

14955 339 96 • 46.69 McKechnie Bros
35 S6 23 S.77 WPP Groiro

47J*. -42 44 17.43 Legfbus 687
25 26* 29 4.45 Lamont Hldgs -i-

28)* 168 27 - 0.79 Messrs N. Wray &
C Mattock

Sonesson
Spencer Clark
Staffs Potteries
Staffs Ports Pref
UKO Inti

£13Jtt 323bn Fermeota
131 7.03' Williams Hldgs

Otd Com & Techf 126§
Wadkinl ’ 280

'

Watson (R-KIvn) 275*.

Woohvorth Hldgs 772
W.W. Group 367

122tt 7.43

255tt 520
182 . 36B8
105 3J5
170tt ’ 12.48
248 8^5

7.43 ColoroH
5^0 - Coloroll
36£8 Sliter

3JL5, Park Place
12.48 Robinson (Thos)
8^5 Coopervlsion

Crowther

•All cash offer. tCash alternative, t Partial. bid. § For capital

not already held, f Unconditional. •• Based on April 4 19S6.

tt At suspension. 5§ Shares and cash. IS Related to NAV to be
determined. |||[ Loan stock, tt Suspended. ' || Swedish, kroner.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

£1.25bn for the wines and spirits the all important question of vincf
division of Hiram Walker Re- how Allied intends to pay for its Th
“SIS. .,

prize. If it takes on debt the rival

for the company this week.

I
the

D
67p°placing pricifwben'delu .»ZThere is the possibility of a Kps-an

ival bid and Woolworth’s
1

?
?

Pre-tax-profit .Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) - per share (p)

for voting cnntVl nf Hirem
T0

ESP"* 1V°wn aeoc-iaaenea rating to make such a bid other me
u
n "ures Ior l"e^ar ™

while AJlfed still has fS ambitions. The resulting gear- than Dixons or the credibility
f.

m^ r camc th*-v
wlUi“ Aiiicu stui iidS iliaers mo rmilrf makA Avr-n : .1 a vnniK HnwnTum In thp

5UCceh5iui uaiius aKaiiiJi me __ „
# k1**

company affect this year’s *“**..“ 5 faUH,®. 15 Albri^at & Wilson Dec 29,100 (30,400) —
'
(—) — (—>.

fiSre not 1.S year's. The spending because of the nsms Alexandra Work Feb 2.920f 0950) 16.4 (10^) 6.0 (-)

cmnmuiv
°
beheves * the effects

pound, distractions to manage- Aunari Dec 7.240 (6.510) 16.1 (15fi) 6J2 (2.7)

ShHmiv cue bewSS' it"savs
caused by the flotation, Amec Dec 25500 (27,100) 2A8 (296) 11.0 (11.0)

iT settle

d

Ca

Uie^nattex of lifr
and adverse pubhaty over the Arcolectrie Dec 283 (227) 3J (3.1) 0.72 (0.65)

it setuen tne maner oc an
acti0QS; bUt alone Arncliffe Hldgs Oct 276L (S87)L — (—) — (—

)

' ‘ — ’ ‘ ‘ " “ illO <634) 9& (62) 2ff (LOldo not seem adequate to explain Aspen Comm
tvt

1

i ,

s
,

/*
as

.

Elders in? could make even its to convince thp Cit\- thai thev ' a serious downturn in the
IXL lurking in the background adventurous backers wince. can make it work 7

^
" second halF had left profits at

while the Monopolies Comrais- U1*“e ,r wo - ;list £RV3ono a figure well
sion runs the £l.8bn Australian —i .

There do
,

es
.

not really seem shnrt of preVio'us year’s
fi IT1QY1V nhi'imlf f^nrininotAc tn ... r

the sudden decline in turnover Assoc British Pits Dec 17,200 (7.000)L 32.0 (—)L10.0 (8.5i

bid under a microscope.
Though signed and sealed

Hiram Walker's drinks business
is by no means delivered to

Allied. The agreement could be
challenged by a rival bidder
through the courts. There were
half a dozen or so interested
parlies including Seagrams.
Also while the Canadian Gov-
ernnment takes a positive line

towards foreign investment
generally this could be a sensi-

tive one.

However, jumping over sev-

eral hurdles at once, if the deal
goes through it will be a con-
structive move for Allied and
more than a simple defensive
ploy. To be a winner in the
drinks industry today a com-
pany has to establish itself as

USM growth. Atlantic Computer Dec
Two other possibilities are Automated Sec Nov

worth exploring. One is that i®****® •Dec
with 28 restaurants — most of Blockleys - • Dec
them steak houses — concen- 5ran“ner,L «t 5^
trated in London’s West End, Breedon& Cloud Dec

Aberdeen has reached satura- , rf®

too many obvious candidates to rood nnn
rival Dixons in the UK and I 7
while some US executives might ! ,.

T>ieThe figures were all the more

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

enthuse at the challenge, the disappointing in the light of the

Blockleys - • Dec.
Brammer Dec
Breedon& Cloud Dec

17,130 (10.520) 30.4 (18.6) 2^1 (L69)
8,660 (6,260) ’ 12.8 (105) L5 (L24)
232 {193} 1L1 (—) 3J53 (2^)

1,920 (L570) 75JL- (695) 26.0 (21.0)

13.590 (10.170) 225 (20.4) 125 (7.75)

L340 (L100) 14.0 (10.7) 10.0 (80)
6.520 (4510) 3.7 (2.1) U (1.0)

price of UK retailers would firs^balf performance when
tion point in its density, of 5®^

stop them in their tracks.
| 5 Sul

!!"f
® departure out of C0TCra

p
ge. Another is that the gWJKSL gff

Burton might conceivably he ' Sen °rhit
time for steak houSe CtmterhaJl Dk

a contender in the battle but!
lhat lt

.

vievsed Rkely asserts that tQ&l claims for
rept ya& come and gone: the Christies Int ‘ Dec

it is only in the first phase of
j

fulI-year outcome urtth
i w* underpayment of wages-whirh Aberdeen and Ang>is steak cSffOU Dec

tackling Debenhams. To take
| at rhp rf^ft hari

Vll
l4

C0ntest“~am01int houses look increasingly tired Coats Bros
. Dec

on TVooiworth so soon might Tj
mi
?

1
?
a

,

y to only £lb,li4. and dated next to the thriving Cockburu Cement *Dec
stretch the City's belief in the e?Ppcted ^ trend of the pre- The more important issue as pizza parlours and pasta bars Common Bros Jum
abilities of Mr Ralph Halpern. five

,.
yiars t0 “"“JSS1 far as profitsi are concerned i* of Leicester Square- Crodalnt Dec

The interim figures for the J!
,nt wo*' ,d 63131 ful * Aberdeen s alarming fall-off in Aberdeen certainly has no Derwent Valley Dec

enlarged Burton were coinci-
ye?r profits oE £L4m - turnover growth. intention of throwing in the DesoutterBros Dec

dentally revealed the same day There were several factors he- Profits raced ahead in the towel: it is in the process of

Dec - 42.670 (27.650) 295 (215) 5.75 (75)
(188) 05 (1.44) ,05
(333). 7J. (55) LO (—

)

Dec L760 (3,070) — (35) — (0.6)

Dec 12550 (16550) 1453 (18.14) 55 (5.5)

Dec 9.000L (635)L — (—

)

— (—)
Dec U,520 (12.320) 15.78 (15.69) 4.6 (4.6).

-Dec 5360 (4380) — (—) — (—

)

June 26370L (20.080)L — {—) — ' (—

)

Dec 22J80 (20550) 12.1 (10.5) 7.0 (6A6)
(25) 275 (163) 80.0 (80.0)

dentally revealed the same day There were several factors he- Profits raced ahead in the towel: it is in the process of James Dickie Oct

as the Dixons bid so to an ! hind the adverse publicity first half because turnover rose opening another three res- *j***%™**"
extent thev were overshadowed

j

which marred Aberdeen's flota- by 40 per cent but in the second taurants and talks of encourage- £iy5 <

l

yimmu11) reb

4,710 (4.540) 325 (24.1) 73 . (6.46)

exieni iney were oversnaaoweu »»*»*»'* i^a.icu w; « ™ u»uiiuiu> ojju muu w cuwiuagc- r j-ht
and the share price did not ti°n - One was the background of half turnover growth fell to

jng signs in trading so far this Empire s^nrrs
join the general rise of the rest the company’s chairman. Alih 14 per cent in spite of the fact year in spite of the poor .SSmr2#Siiploy. To be a winner in the — join the general rise of the rest the company’s chairman. Aim 14 per cent in spue cn me laci year jn spite of the poor EnterorireOil tT^

drinks industry tpday a com- of the sector on the day. But Salih, whose previous company, that three new restaurants were weather in February. As a high- Exec clothes Decpany has to establish itself as More likely, however, is that anyway the figures were more London Eating Houses, went opened. flying leisure stock; however, Forward Tech - Dec
an international player. Yet an enormous rights issue will be or less what the market into liquidation in 1973 with Clearly. something went the company is proving a big Gibbs&Dandy Dec
one of Allied’s problems is that launched, that could also make expected. debts of £750.ODO. Another was wrong in Aberdeen's second disappointment. GlanfieldLawren Dec
it has been far too dependent Allied an indigestible mouthful T ^ the row which led to the sud- half. Stephen Cockbum, the r> i i Tnw,u;np Lawrence Gould Dec
upon the UK and the sherry, for the Australians. lerry LraiTett den departure of Aberdeen’s non-executive director speaking IXJCnara 1 OIUKUIS Greenbank Group Dec

t r* j, l tne row which led to tne sua- nan. stepnen uocKourn, me
1 erry Lrarrett i den departure of Aberdeen’s non-executive director speaking

RTZ gets

a boost

from oil

GRE
House of Lerose

51 (2) 3.7 (2.0) 025 (0.5)U
234 "

(101) — . f—) L5 (05) .

.500 (473) 255 (193). 95 (9.0) !•

. 3.380 (2340) 143 (11.4) 5.5 .(4.6).

5.790 (3.090) 1058 (6.0) 3.75 (25)
62.700 (62.700) 29.5. (29.5| 85 (8.0)

377 . <117) 16.49 <55).3.0 (—

)

L020 (722) — (—) 0.5
601 (408) 53 (3.0) . 15 . (158)
25 (2511L03 (—) — (—)••

.411 (378) 133 (11.6) 3.6 (33)
1.770 . (1400) 432 (334) 2.4 (2.1)

•3,500 (92200) — (—) 28.75 (26.0)

SMITHS INDUSTRIES in- LAING, which announces its profits of around £20m on Mon- avant garde merchandise and
aQJj domestic property, which S52

r®£?1

f?
,am

terim results for the six months preliminary results on Thurs- day. thp Citv expects a little less — — — -...-k jonnsenterini results for the sls months preliminary results on Thurs- day. the City expects a little less are expected to show much SSSSS-rffiS?"
to January, a £4m increase to day, is expected to show a As a Southern-based cement than £lra from the division for higher underwriting losses, t«v1, £an
£24m is expected on Wednes- meagre advance to £32m company, Rugby usually shrugs the year as a whole, with some has had problems with KnrnSnr 2ec

day, should confirm the City’s <£30^m) with tlie contribution off the worst excesses of wintry probt in the first half.
its reinsurance operation in the rimwJZh, Saviu>«,r<r.n ih,r .... K.rf ;n IOC; th» wastl.ar TV.. Ur. „/• T5P * T7T

vu uic UUIlDen & Jlwrrn Dec

13C0 (727) 153 (10.6) 8.4

115 (86) 5.1 (35) 1.5

11,360 (12.420) 13.68(13.03) 45
(190) 25 (2.17) 1.1

1300 (L300) 43 (35) ; 3.6

IT SEEMS odd that with oil

trading at $10 a barrel that
energy should be responsible ting of the final links to the

‘“Housin''-" oomplet?on“
baled out bv overseas earnings. Wednesday. SwSSJihSI to dWdSd’SS MonMentOHGas 5«

for a 5 per cent rise in 1985 motor industry and South Africa JKu,™ be °p by a thfrd and
but lit the second, the weakness

Life „usiness is doi„„ very K^SS An loS fcnvSd Wot. Morrison Feb
net profits to £220m expected November. Other disposals maroinc inninlsinArl uliiln calac of its core currencies. the_ US nl4.eI- ar thc moTnpnf and Pearl's In on 1 Q tmp nant innraaca tn I

MY Dart bee

626 (A08) 6.3 (43) 2.1 (15)
1640 (1560) 193 (18.9) -5.75 (4.79)

6.590 (5.790) — (—) 233 (193)
2300 (2360) 38.0 (3L6) 20.0 (—

)

429 (443) 10.0 (65) 55 (5.6)

1.030 (641) 10.93 (637) 3.35 (2.6)
4380 (43G0) J7.S (19.1) 8.1 (7.6)

8,100 (6.000) 192 (S3) 73 (73)
39 (IS) 0.2 (0.1) — (—

>

net profits to EffiUm expected m novumoer. uiner aisposais margins maintained while sales
01 us cure currancm. uie uo n iceiy at thc moment and Pearl’s to an IS ner cent increase to

Dart Dec 806 (301) — C—) 1.0 (0.75
from RIO TINTO-Z1NC, which pin the strong balance sheet

^8'ns mamtamea. wuue srnes d Aurtrahzn dollars, wiped
“‘expected tofollowthetrend

P Ocean T.&T. Dec- 3L900 (30.^00) 175 (165) 65 (55)
rennrts on Wertnesdav. have given further support to £,m or £am off tliese results.

wjth a 15 per cent growth to Amonz the other maior com- Dec 234 (206) — f—> 2.5 ‘ <1455
The fall in the oil price is, 1 ^ stock* premium rating in NEXT hasn’t disappointed C1 g 6m But this is not expected na^es reDortine war ®ec S6S f3.ffi)0) — f—) 25.0 (23.0

—I,. flip sprtnr. _ «i.«. r:».rnn n,r,. -w.om. dui ui» is nui e.^uieu pames reporang tun _>ear Recldtt* dolman .Tan son ftOrt ann\ aso*? oi\ inn

15.700f (1L7S0) 954 (632) . 1.35 (1.11

The fall in the oil price is,
tllP *tock* premium rating in

however, only starting to bite the sector. D

J

IIA
now. whereas the 1985 advance

,

hailing oil prices has helped KGSUltS QUC
is due mainly to the inclusion bring confidence back to the

of Enterprise for 12 rather than aviation industry and tins n£Xt WGGK
six months. Currency move- ln

.

' , ‘rn ,s ^ood news for ,,CAU
ments have not beon favouring bmith s aerospace related acU- _

RTZ. Falls in the values of the

US. Canadian. Australian and Medical Systems will show , „ . .. .

South African currencies will all some benefit from recent acqui- from Super Iionics i.iould also

have blunted good advances of sitions although much n^eds 10 De nignei-.

Provincial Ins Dec 368 (3.690) — f—) 25.0 (23.0)
Recldtt& Colman Jan 123.300 (106400) 48.22 (41 .94) 16.0 (14.3)
Relyon Dec 22.7301 (19.650) 12.6 (12.9) 455 (4.45)
Rohan Group
Rotaflex

v'liSX-c
L
o?’

,

Sr intirfmc ,n add,,ion to its nomaf UK Wednesday, and J. MOWLEM Scottish Heritable Dec* • . , . -r • , ah wuuuivii iu iw iivMiiDi i\ >;ujk »

«

a

°nvnl. n
n
i
S general insurance, mainly motor on Thursday,

siiould prove no exception. p J

when Next unveils profits of

£13ni.
Schivophrenic weather de-

pressed sales r»f woman’s wear
subsidiary companies in local be done on the inherited level The trading advance will be la*=t autumn hut Next, buoyed
currencies. Most important will of margins before thc comribu- Partly offset by a lower interest by a bury Christmas, bucked
he tlie effect of thc US dollar Hons can really take off. The figure as La ini's pile nf cash the downward trend. Next for

Annoiinca-
mrnt
due

Dividend (d) *

taat year T!i»e rear

FINAL DIVIDENDS

mfd^urpd in sterling. sidcrf'd m 31 u. . — _ ... ...... ... ._ . . — _

RTZ’s metals division should culling hack. d '8hl '•'t)n,ributic>n
- ae^'e Co°pS„«.on . SSS,

not be badly scarred by the tin The UK construction market s baudi Arabian associate. Dfvelopmect of Next Intr-r- todycow !i>ta»mivuai Tv«day
crisis as tin aprounts for a tiny is not a happy place to be at The market is bracing itself iors has been slower than 0rcd9"*9 p'c Thur*day

part of the whole, and in any the moment as vicious competi- for a lacklustre set of results expected, especially in thp y I
'^^n,

ypnon ®
v/Tdaud

case much of RTZ’s tin Jiad been tion is resulting in shnnkace when RUGBY PORTLAND north. But thc Next design Burmaii OiV

T

i>u/3day
sold forward. margins. Consequently JOHN CEMENT unveils preliminary team has tempered the more Cc-n«iis Esuto Aaeni, . Fr.d«y

H. Cory Thursday
- 1 - 1 — .. . CooLsen Group —. Thursday

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
mursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday

Slough Est
A. G. Stanlev

• Steel Barn'll
Siut Alliance
San Life
Sunbeam Wolsy
Weir
Wi»dns Tcape
Wold
DTP Group

1"0f (3.320) — (—) 45 (12.75)
3.1 SO (2.760) I85 (16.8) 5.0 (4.5)
3.250 (1.900) — f— > 3.0 (25)

39 530 (84590) 11.7 (10-3) 35 (4.3)

2.600 (1.730) 582 (3.451 1.5 (1.5t
4.770 (3.050) — f—) 7.0 (3.75)

37.700 (47.600) — (_) 17.5 (15.5)
15.100 (12.600) — f— ) 23.74 (10 78)
L34flt -(1.2401 12.1 (11.8) 4.0 (4.0)
9.030 .(6:850) 12.0 ffi.C) 258 (25)

40.0005 (21500)
405 (1.470)

'412 (311)
1.0 (5.0) —
6.0 (5.0) 2.64 (2.4)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Wednesday 1 .5

Thursday
Friday

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%
Frequency of

payment
Tax

(see notes)

Amount
invested

£

Cowells Wednesday
wek Group Tuesday
Erith - Wednesday
Evered Holdings Thursday

2.125 4.125

Imlay Packaging Wednesday 0.7S
F-olhergil! and Harvey Thursday, i-omergm ana Harvey

Withdrawals French Connection Group
Gasket) Broedioom

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 6.75

High interest cheqne 8.25

3-month term 7-63

monthly
quarterly
quarterly

2500 minimum
2500-25.000

BUILDING SOdETYt
Ordinarv share 6.00

High Interest access 7-75

High interest access 8 00

High Interest access 8.2a

High interest access 850
90 day 8.50

Premium 8.42

half yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
hall yearly
quarterly

1-250.000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500 minimum
10.QU0 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 31.50

Income bonds 12.00

31st issue? 7.85

Yearly plan 8-19

General extension 8^2

yearly
monthly
not applicable
not applicable
yearly

5-50,000
2.000-50.000
25-5.000
20-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 858
Schroder Wagg 8.04

Provincial Trust S.«8

half yearly
monthly
monthly

2500 minimum
2500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKSg
7.75% Treasury 1985-88 957
10% Treasury 1990 9-17

30.25% Exchequer 1995 WJ
3% Treasury 1987 8-46

3% Treasury 1989 J.85
Index-linked 1990H 8-22

Hunting Petroleum Services
Huntleiqh Technology ... .

S. Jemma end Sons
Johnston Group ........

Kslan Group
Knv.k Fit Tyres
Lsidtew Group
John Lsing .

LcC .

London and Continental Advtg Hldgs
tenosn end Edinburgh Trust
Ronald Msrtin Grouo ... . ... .... .. .

More O'Ferrell ...

John Mowicm .. ..

Municipal Properties
Newman Ind
O.ifieid inspection Services Grouo
Pearl Assurance
Pentland Industries
^notax (London)
P-nhie Heel ...

PoitsJe Holdings
Pio Tinto-Z-nc Corooratton
Pugby Portland Cement
Scsnro Holdings
bcoit-sh Television
Sen-or Engmscnno Group
Spirav-^arm Enpineer ng
S'.owrarr VVnohtsen Holdings
Tijvs . . .

VS-fts, B'liko. Beams and Co
Wilson (Connollv) Holdings

Monday 1.5 3 5 zo
... Monday — — —
... Thursday 0.525 1.0 C.575
... Wednesday 2.25 5.75 2.5
. .. Monday — 0.5 —
... VJednesdsy 1.395 0.694 2.13
... Tuesday — 50 _ .

... Thursday — 0.8 — •

... Tuesday 0784 0.941 1.0
Friday 1.1 1.4 1.1

... Thursday 1.75 425 2.0

... Thursday d.O 8.5 4.0
T uasday — 1.6 C.76

... Tuesday 2.5 375 3.0

... Thursday — — —

... Monday 1.0 2.4 _
.. Thursday 22 3.73 40
... Thursday — 11.0
.. Tuesday — — OJ
... Thursday — 1.0 1.0

Half-year'
Comnany to

•

A. Beckman Dec
Britannia Sec Dec
Burton June'

'

Christy Hunt Dec.
Brock '

' Dec
Gabiccl Dec
Jayplant - . ,:Nor
Manson Finance Dec

. Martonair Int Jan
Nw Cavendish Est- Dec
Property Trust Sept
Ramus Jan
Staffs Potteries Dec
Town Centre Sec Dec
H.Young Hldgs Jan

Pre-tax profit
(£000)

Interim dividends'
- per share (p)

74,300 (34,700)
55 .

' IBS'.
330
26

676
3519 •

58
12S0L
211

1.000
1.430
590

(9)
(712)
(250)
(63)

(644)
(2.650)

(54)
(—

)

(217)
(796)

(L100)
(313)“* 2J2 Cl 031(Figures in parentheses are for tihe corresponding period )* Dividends are shown net nonce per share except whereotherwise indicated, t Figures for 53 weete tS pS

5 Net figures. 7 Turnover. LLoss.
pounds.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

Wsdneaday 13.75 2&.Z5 15.25
Peel-Raising £35m through the issue of debenture stock.

0.238 0.99SS 0.34

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

INTERIM DIVIOBiOS

Arenien Group
Dowdmg ar.d Mills
F«irv Pickering Group
Landor, & Prov. Shop Canties (HWg.)
Msrshall's Universal
Memory Comourer

•Lloyds Bank. + Halifax. 3 Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew,
deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross,

basic rate tax.

.... Friday _ _ .

.... Monday 0.2 0.35 0.2

.... Thursday 85
'

12.0 75
.... Wednesday 6.5 13.5 7.0

Mon4ey Z9 3 3 23
... Tuesday — 1.5 —

Monday — 6.5 — •

.... Thursday 075 075 0.825

.... WlS««ld*» 1 ^33 3 198 1.5
v/~fncrrfev 2.1 B.° 3.15

. . Wrdnwdiiy 1.75 2 25 3.n

.... Thumrfay 3*5 71 1.475

.... Monday 1-0 ZO 1.15

.... Tussdey _

Thursday 0.525 0.875

.... Wednesday 0.9999 1.7273

1 .. Tuesday 3.0 2.6

.... Tuesday •— • ' —

-

.. . Monday — —

.... Tuesday 4.125 10.125

... Thursday 0.7 1.1

.. . tvadnasday 1.5 30
_. Tuesday . . T.25 2.5

.. . Friday 2.5 2.73

- The Prospects tor 0

FT HNANC1ALTIMES
CONFERENCES

22 &23 April,

1986

^orMormsthn pleas* worn this
Mrottonarft together vriihyow business cate, to

-

Financcal Times
Conference Organisation

Attcmath/efy'
- tcJepboneOT62i t355w l*Jex 27347 FTCONFQ

Ulster THovmor Friday 2.5 ' 2.73
* Dividends *rs shown net oents per share and are adjusted for any inter-

vening acnp issue, t 53 weeks.
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saves
THE Australian share market
has managed to power Its way
through the increasingly grim
realities of the economy this
year 'with the overall market
indicator shrugging off high
interest rates, a ravaged rural
sector, and disarray on the
energy front \

The real impetus for the 13
per cent rise in the hroad mar-
ket indicator, the AH Ordinaries
Index, to 1,15(1 points, has come
from the industrial sector which
Is up 24 per cent, or 350 points,
since the start of the year and
is moving almost daily to new
highs. Strong earnings and
better prospects for a number
of influential companies in the
index weightings has helped,
with the single largest influ-
ence being the

. substantial re-
rating of the banking sector.

From the start of the year*
the banks’ . index has leapt 33
per cent to 1,730 points with the
three majors—Westpac. National
and ANZ — climbing from
A$4.60, A$4.5S and A$4.47 res-
pectively to A36.16, AS6.40 and
AS5.94. Much of the impetus has
come from offshore, mainly the'
US, where several major securi-
ties houses have reassessed the
banks and recommended pur-
chase. A small purchase in US
terms translates to big volume

Sydney

I •

in Australia, and daily volumes
in each of the banks recently

has averaged in the A$2m to

A$5m range on the latest wave
of foreign buying.

Other one-off stocks have also

captured the market's imagina-
tion. News Corporation .has

almost doubled to A$16.60 oyer

the past three months as the-
Murdoch Group has crashed
through at Wapping and tied up
the US television and film end
of its leap into the future. Fore-

casts that, over themedium term,

Newscorp Is either a A$7 stock

if the grand concept falls or a

A870 stock if it works, are now
tending towards the successful

end.
Its. friend .at Wapping, TNT,

has also moved up sharply
through higher earnings and the

elimination of- its transatlantic

shipping concerns; while an-

other transport company.
Brambles, has moved up almost

50 per cent on the back of the

strong earnings prospects aris-

ing from its expansion into

European rail wagon leasing. .

Bond Corporation and Elders

IXL have prospered, while Bell

and BHP have gyrated with

the market views on how their

takeover duelling win pan out

Ojntjwith BHP sagging visibly as

its earnings prospects evaporate

with each turn of the screw by
the Sandis). Indeed, the oil price J

collapse has "bettered the oil

patch, -where the oil. and gas

Index is down 150 points, or 25
per cent, since the start of the j

year. . . I

The poor 'Performance of the

oil sector has been reflected in

the overaD resources index
which is down 13 points, or 2

per cent so far this year
For the bulls, the metals and

minerals sector remains a key
factor in overall market per-

formance. They have latched

on. to the possible, positive

effects oh the world economy
from lower oil prices, one of

those effects being ‘to provide
impetus for additional use of
metals. Already; aluraininum
prices -have improved, and
copper has gone well.

The bears, of course, believe

the . industrial market is

seriously overdone given the
low growth outlook for 1985-ST

and the severe contraction . of
economic growth, expected in

the closing half at the present
year as a result of Government'
monetary policy.. Steps to re-

stimulate the housing market—
with only minimal -government
cash involved — are a sign the
Government is willing to give

the economy a kick without
abandoning its deficit restraint.
• The over-riding concern,
though, is the current account
deficit and its .effect on the
value of the dollar, which, is

being propped by interest rates

and a weaker US dollar.

Fundamentals aside, the take-

over game continues to provide
its own stimulus, both with the
raiders themselves driving up
prices and defenders wading in

to mop up loose scrip to protect

the back doors of the establish-

ment.
The cash released from the

takeover and defence exercises

is merely adding to the swelling

cash flows of the life, insurance
and superannuation institutions.

And with companies -showing a

carious aversion to raising

frtsh equity through rights

issues, there is a great deal of

loose cash sloshing around the
system.
Meanwhile, the market will

have a new toy- to play with next

week with the reintroduction of

regulated short-selling in 58 top

stocks. The short limits and
the size of the companies should

prevent any efforts to corner

the market to squeeze the

Shorters, the process which
brought the original bans on
shorting 15 years ago. :

Lachlan Drummond

Percentage changes over

one yeargoneweek
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Tin price may rise

when dust settles
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Suddenly, the bulls are wondering
WALL STREET ended the first

quarter of 1988 in fine form
with the Dow- Jones Industrial

Average putting on more than

270 points. Hie' second quarter

has ' opened far less impres-

sively.' In the first three days

The Dow has shed over 50

points, leaving the bulls won-
dering nervouslv if this is the

beginning or end of the long
overdue correction.

Since the present leg of tne

bull .
rally began in mid-

September. the Dow has leapt

bv just over 40. per. cent and

last week touched a new peak

of J 821:72. While the broader-

based stock marfceT indices have

failed to match the 500-point

plus rise, in the Dow. the

Standard and Poor's 500 index
bns ri«en hr 3* 5 per cent over

the same period and checked in

at a new peak nf 238.97 on the

eve Ijf Good Fridav.
This week's shakeout on Wall

Street beep asorsvated

some technical factors which
were narticulariv evident in the

final hour of tredine on Thurs-

dt»v when a .wave of - futures

related " sell programmes
knocked ovei- SO points off

Dow in less than 25 minutes.

“W® were «itting there f’t
dij-mi) and h’opir, not do,n «r

Tmtrh of anythin™, before the
n-n^TOTump* h ft ” said one
sfiootrad t^der after the frewf.

M»nw the hio°PFt rt»*hr

mores or» Wall Strppt recent

v

have ha*n ea*tced hr the

+-lr^ea!: ’n,, ivwiiil'ritTT of pom-
jyiov- fiiture'-mlated trad*"«?

j»p»rriti"e*! V'hinh he?r l’ttle

relation to rhjmoo* in the Stnek

moT-Vet’s undeHrjn™ ' fnnrtu-

montaJ«r "M^nv nf these stock

Tnrtev futures prwrammes are

based on an - arbitrage concept
involving the rapid acquisition

of a. “ basket

-

of securities

simulating the Standard and
Poor's 500 index on the floor

of the New York Stock
Exchange, while simultaneously
selling short a futures contract
on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange.

Open interest on the June
Standard and Poor's 500 stock

index now stands at 81,115 con-

tracts. which is equivalent to

$9.4bn of stocks. These are very
substantia] sums of money and
help explain the crazy trading

activity which can sometimes
erupt when sizeable futures-

related order? are let loose on
the stock market.

The latest issue of Morgan
Stanley's widely-read Perspec-

tives says that the progranrnes
are a form of interest rate

arbitrage and can be profitable

when futures premiums expand

Wall Street

to several points above the

value of the underlying index.

Because the programmes
require FHST, synchronised
executions to be profitable, they

sometimes create frenetic trad-

ing activity in a limited num-
ber of stocks and add to the

present feeling that Wall Street

is rife with speculation.

The phenomenon has added

to the unease of investors who
are wondering whether to take

.some profits on their portfolios

after Wall Street’s dreamlike

advance over the past few
months. There is beginning to

be a feeling that recent events

are just too good to be true and
cannot last.

The oil price is at the centre

or this uncertainty. Or. Tuesday,

the price dipped below S2«« a

barrel for the firs; time in mo.-.?

than a decade and. all of a

sudden, members of the Admini-

stration started voicing concern
about the problems this was
causing to America’s oil com-
panies and some of its basks.

Vice-President Bush, who
made his fortune in the oil

business, and John Herrington,

the Energy Secretary both

appeared to be telling the Saudi

Arabians io. stop fosclns oil

prices down; and although :he

Administration later said that

They had been misquoted, there

are’ signs that the US is begin-

ning to reconsider iis support

for lower oil prices a: any cos*

The credit markets r.to-.-.-d

erratically this week as : racers
tried to decipher V.'a-htrtoton's

double-talk on oil p.-ee*. me
dramatic drop in the price of

crude over the past four months
is the main factor driving the

epic rally in US bond prices.

The market is now using a rule

of thumb that oil prices of be-

tween 88 to S10 a barrel mean
long bond yields of 7 Der cent

or less, and a price of S!0 to

S12 a barrel means bond yields

of 7.5 per cent-plus.

By Wednesday, the US Gov-
ernment’s closely watched long

bond had touched a peak of

322?,? to yield 7.3S per cent, but

has since been slipping back as

oil prices rebounded. The ma r-

ket has been supported in the

short term by the growing
belief that the US is planning
to cut the discount rate again.

The news from the economy
still shows little sign of the

expected upturn in activity. Car

sales in March fell 15.fi per ceni

and earlier this wv-efc General
Motors ordered it* biggest pro-

duction cutback since 1982.

Unemployment fell by 0.1 per

cent to 7.2 per ceni m Marcn
which is not particularly encour-

aging as this is a period when
employment should be rising

strongly.
While the outlook for interest

rates and lower inflation con-

tinues io underpin the credit

markets. Wall Street has begun

to pay aitennan a little more
closely to the bad news, and

the market’s immediate concern

is the outlook for corporate

profits. The first-quarter results

should begin hitting the wire

o-.c-r ihe next couple of montits.

Tiie •arly omen-- are not wry
reassuring. Standard and Poor

iaid this we.- k that the number
o: eompani*-- announcing tirrt-

q-jaiter dr. idvnd increases was

the lowest Tor over a d-cad-r. It

says that this reflects poor earn-

ings in 19S5 as well as expecta-

tions for continued low earnings

in the first quarter of 1986.

S and P says we are likely to

sej a pick-up m dividend in-

creases over the next several

months as the benefits of lower

interest rates, lower oil prices

and a w reaker dollar are re-

flected in improved earnings,

but warns that investors should

not expect companies to be

“unduly generous.”

Monday 1.818.61 - 3.11

Tuesday 1,790.1 1 28-50

Wednesday 1.795.26 + 5-15

Thursday 1.766.40 —28.86

THE cloud of dust thrown up

when the International Tin

Agreement crashed in October

is still far from having settled.

Tin trading remains suspended

on the London Metal Exchange,

but life goes on and it is pos-

sible to buy and sell the metal

in the so-called unofficial mar-

ket at prices which are now
under £4.000 a tonne.

While respecting the old

maxim that the true value of

any commodity is what a buyer

is prepared to pay. it could be

that these prices reflect the

exceptional circumstances of a

market in disarray. We might

well see rather higher levels

merging when the murk event-

ually clears.

Nobody, however. Is looking

for a return to the £8.140 price

heing paid just before the LME
closed its books. Nor was that

price particularly generous as

far as the mines are concerned,

especially those in Cornwall.

Among them, the veteran

Geevor at Pendeen needs more
1 than £8.000 to break even.

Geevor is now losing about

• £350.000 a month and. to make
matters worse, the LME debacle

lias deprr. ed the company of

£lm cash from previously-made

forward tin sales at higher

prices which will not be

Mining

1 realised. So. as from Monday,

mining operations will have to

be suspended and workers laid

off pending Government aid.

The situation has also been

described as “ very serious " for

the Rio Tinto-Zinc group's tin

mines in the West Country,

notablv South C.rofty and tiie

vouns ihy Cornish standards*

Wheal Jane operations. These

orovirie feedstock for me
croup's Capper Pass smelter on

.
Humberside, and require tin

prices of around £6.500 to break

even.
The Cornish tin Industry's

appeal for government assist-

ance has been strongly sup-

ported bv the Trade and
' Industrv Select Committee of

the House of Commons, and

Geevor is asking for £20m to

help pay for the capital works

: which could bring operating

costs down to about £6.000 per

! tonne. .
Chances of some form of gov-

ernment assistance being

offered seem good, if only

becaus of ihe high level of

unemployment in Cornwall. The
big question that remains, how-

. ever, is how Cornwall's tin

! mines can compete with lower-

vt it ! cost producers elsewhere in the

William rial! I market for a metal which has

ye: to find new uses to replac*

ihore lost, io other materials.

On the gold from ihjs week
wc have seen a hiccup in the

bullion prices. This was brought
about, it is said, by the tum-
bling barrels of oil. which
should mean lower inflation

rales and. presumably, less buy-

ing of gold from the Middle
East. At all events, the dollar

price of bullion laier steadied.

The Souih African price for

the first quarter of this year

has been adversely affected by
the improvement in the value

of the rand against the US dol-

lar. Ii has averaged R2S.800

per kilo. compared with

R26.S00 received by the gold

mines in the final quarter of

19S5.
This points to reduced operat-

ing profits in the March quar-

ter reports which will start to

flow in next week from the

mines in the Consolidated Gold
Fields group. Even so. the past

quarter's average price is still

above the previous full year's

levH of around R22.140.

In Australia, North Kalgnrll

has boosted its gold production
capacity to more than 130.000 oz

a year i output in the half-year

to December 31 was 44,253 oz)

by the purchase for A537m
(£1S.3m> of the Paringa Joint

venture operations.

An SO per cent holding came
from CSR and the rest was sold

by Hampton Australia. th» 75

per eeot-owned subsidiary of

London's Hampton Gold Mining
Areas.

Hampton Australia received

a useful AS7.4m for this
11 Job

lot

"

sale and will be able to

put the money to better use in

tiie development of 1ts_ well-

regarded other Western
Australian gold prospects.

flood progress is being made
with these ^old ventures, which
includes .lubilee project where

a favourable feasibility study is

expected to be completed by .

about mid-year.

• Hit by low nickel price* and

rising expenses. Australia's

Western Mining is to close Its

higher cost mines and cut out-

put by 10 per cent. Five of the

11 small operations at Kam-
halda. Western Australia, will

be closed immediately and tne

South Windarra open pit will

follow in three months.

Further cost increase* are

expected including wage award#

and the impact of proposed

fringe benefit taxes on employee

housing.

The company says the situa-

tion has been aggravated by an

unusual recent level of indus-

trial stoppages at Kambalda.

Kenneth Marston

,stheSundayTelegraph said recently,

very best stoddirakers far dealingwithprivate

cheats « ..

And, astheObserver also said,

. .Vanguard, the unit trustarm of stockbrokBrs

Capd-Cure Myers, is the Small Group of the "Year. For

the secondyear running. Its four trusts rose an

average 36.7%, ah excellentperformance.

Byjoining the services and the skills of Capel-Cure

Myers andVanguard, youarrive at ‘TheMaster

portfolio Service’.

Vfebelieve that this is the most logicaland effective

wav-vet devised of managing substantial portfolios for

privateinvestors. If youhave more than £50,000, you

ought to findoutwhatwe can do for you.

Please telephone or write to David Edsell or

Nicolas Bowater for fulldetails at

CAPEL-CDEEMYERS
Menders of ^

The StockExchange

01-2488446

, 65HolboraViaduct,
' LondonEC1A2EU and Edinburgh

;
- ;^aex 886653PKOCURG

Member of theANZ Group

plfwIwrtibtkFrMriV
'~'L ‘ ' *" TriMfLC*

Mndffl that share prices can vary daily,we are publishing a bulletin showingthe value
j

ofeach ofthe offers foryourcompany. . 1
In orderto be perfectly fair,thevalueswe’ve quoted arebased onthe bestpossible offers.

,

-7 Hienextclosing date ofour offeris April 11 at5pm-

HANSON BIDWORTH:

’-yre.'

r

&~SSc*-ry.

UNITED BISCUITS BIDWORTH:

M -wdi
’fi>; Vr-iw®*

"

I

HANSON BID BETTER. BY:

" 3 '

; /-.V- . vta*.-

f ' • '*
'

- -•*».

- ii*'--

Figures based on the market prices at530pm on Friday.

H ~N S O N TRUST -

roNTTNUING GROWTH FROM BASIC BUSINESSES.
'4
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DON'T be taken in by figures.
That seems to be the essentia!
point lor you lo bear in mini
when comparing rates in the
current battle among providers
of mortgages. At first sight a
rate of 1" per cent for a mort-
gage (as now charged by most
building societies and some
banks) would seem a better bar-
gain than, say. a rate of 12.25
per cent. But that is not the
case. It all depends on how
that interest rate is calculated.

Virtually all building
societies, and the NafWrst and
TSB banks, calculate the annual
mortgage interest payable on
the balance outstanding at the
start of the year. But most
banks base their calculations ou
the daily outstanding balance,
which gradually reduces, cut-

ting the amount on winch in-

terest is charged. Bardays^Bank
says the difference is 0.25 per
cent, meaning that their new
mortgage rate of 12.25 per cent
j'- coin,net) rive with the 12 per
cent quoted by the building
societies. There is a further
refinement. Among the main
••»i'<*rinc banks. Barclays and
Midlands deduct interest on a

quarterly rate, while Lloyds
me a monthly basis and this

offsets the lower 112 per cent)

i an* it quotes.
The use of APR? i Annual

Percentage Rate-) is not much
help either, unfortunately, in

comparing rates. They were
introduced bv the Government
to deal with just this problem,
enabling borrowers to make a

tru? comparison of quoted rates

taking "hidden" charges into

account as well. So far. how-
ever. no common yardstick for

calculating APRs has been
established, in spite of legisla-

tion. and then* arc considerable
variations in what is included
or not.

One practical way of compar-
ing rates is to find out the
actual amount you have to pay
each month, and this has been
used m the accompanying table.

However, there are problems
here too. In the table the rates

Mortgage rates

Calculated risks
quoted are for repayment
mortgages, with the normal 2B

per cent tax relief incorporated.

The basic endowment repay-

ment rates are cheaper, hut

you have to add on the insur-

ance policy premium which can

vary considerably according io

the company and the individual
involved. A further complica-

tion is that some societies and
bonks offer an arrangement
whereby you pay a lower rate

at first, taking full advantage
of the tax relief, but more later

as tin.- tax relief diminishes.

At the same lime it is impor-
tant to check what restrictions

arc imposed by ihe lender and
whether there are any addi-
tional charges.

For example, the Cheltenham
and Gloucester Building
Society Goldloan mortgage rate
appears (o be the lowest avail-

able at 11.75 per cent. However,
it applies only to endowment or
pension linked loans of over
£30.000. which do not exceed
75 per cent of the valuation

of the property.

With many of the clearing
banks, there is an additional
arrangement fee of £100 to be
paid, although Barclays has
waived its £125 fee on mortgage
applications received in April,

May and June.
The Midland Bank, in an ag-

gressive push to gain mortgage
business, is offering a special

deal to new (not existing) bor-

rowers until May 31. cutting its

normal mortgage rate by 0.5 per
cent to 11.75 per cent, but for
the first year only. It is also

giving further inducements to

subsidise the cost or legal fees

and transferring your mortgage
to the Midland

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
£30.000 repayment mortgage

over 25 years

Interest

rata

Abbey National.
Anglia
Barnsley
Barclays
Citibank
Halifax
Lloyds
Midland

(first year) ...

Nationwide
NatWest
TSB
Woolwich

Met
(Z9:. t»x

relist)

£

244.70
244.69
243.69

231.60
241.25
244.69
228.97
227.40
220210
244.71
231.75
239.24
244.8G

London and Manchester is

offering an even lower rate to

some new borrowers. Those,

taking loans between £40.000
and £250.000 will be given a
refund equivalent to 1 per cent
below its standard rate of 12.25

per cent, following the first

anniversary of completion of the
loan. Qualifying borrowers will

thus effectively be paying only
11.25 per cent interest during
the first year.
The United Bank of Kuwait,

which announced last month
that it would base its future
mortgage rale on the Libor
i London Interbank Offered
Rate) for three-month deposits,

plus 0.S75 per cent, has shifted

ground following the decline in

interest rates. The Libor based
rate, based on the April 1 mar-
ket quotation, worked out at

12.3125 per cent for three

mnnth« ahead. But as this is

not immediately competitive.

the Kuwaiti Bank is offering the

a 1 1creative option of a home
loan rate of 12 per cent Bor-

rowers, therefore, have to decide

whether to go for a known fixed

three-month rale at a higher

cost initially or go for the nor-

mal variable rate.

Citibank also sets a more
competitive rate, cutting the

cost of both its endowment and
repayment mortgages of over

£15.IXH» to 11.95 per cent.

Because of its method oF cal-

culating interest, the Citibank
monthly repayment figure is

now below that of the major

building societies.

Another big US bank. Chase
Manhattan, said it was entering

the UK home loans market for

the first time. It will market
through brokers and three

insurance companies. The
mortgage rate has been set at

12.25 per vent.

Following the independent
line taken by Abbey National

and the Halifax, the majority of
building societies have reduced
their rate to 12 per cent for

all mortgages, finally eliminat-

ing the previous differential

between straight repayment
and endowment loans.

The Barnsley Building

Society, however, has moved
down to 11.90 for its repayment
and endowment mortgages,
effective from May l For exist-

ing borrowers and immediately
for new owner occupiers.

The Cheshire Building
Society is also charging 11.9 per

cent for special Linkloan Plus
endowment mortgages of

between £35.000 to £100.000. pro-
viding the loan does not exceed

75 per cent or the value of the

property.

With eager lenders creating

a buyers market fur mortgages
it is obviously even more worth-

while for you to shop around.
Bur the lowest rates quoted
don't necessarily represent the
best bargain.

John Edwards

could cutyourpension in hal£
When it comes to theirpension,many

otherwise shrewd people make decisions

which defycommon sense.

Not that it’s easy to decide how to get

the best results from the pension you may
be planning to arrange.

For a start you have to identify the

company with policies flexible enough to

meet your needs.

1

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY I

Contributions can be varied 1

TOPFWOUT
The Equitable

Average Worst
Company

And, as the oldest mutual life office in

the world, which first put into practice the

sound actuarial principles all other life

offices have copied,we haveareputationfor

innovation ana fairness to live up to.

r~ THE WORLD’S FIRST l

A A A *V */ vYOUR CONTRIBUTIONS *
WithThe Equitable your fund keeps on growing

•.•.nil® each year you pay what von can afford.

What happens if you retire earfy?

Personal pension fund from 20 year aflh profits policy
f

ar^pnamim of £500, as pubished by Planned Sprigs
J

November 19S5. figures refer to self-employed man aged
|

65 retiring 1st September; 1985. s
VMw’brmtSSw^jNawniwSSS !

You may want to bear in mind that

The Equitable Life is unusual in not pay-

ing commission to brokers or other

middlemen.
Which is why these people may be

reluctant to recommendThe Equitable.

FOMEDI?*?

The result is that The Equitable now
has funds under management totalling

IVithT; ip Equtabl? yo< i get v/iE* some other companies

the >uii value of > our fund *xu sutler a penally.

Hil iiTwTTTT7TT*i»HTTt<7?1

The Equitable

c&=>:

i

WIDE CHOICE
[vjf Managed Find North American Find

Sf Property Find lSr Far Eastern Fund

Jyf Money Fund Lfr G3t £ Fived Interest Fund .

Soerial Situations Find :A«? Find cf investment Trusts
j

fy^Kish Income Fund
j

v"vj Equitable Pelican Fund uyf 'AW' Dmrffe Del ves
^

Next, you must satisfy yourself you
won’t be pouring money, year after year,

into a company which will pay out a trac-

tion of what could have been achieved

elsewhere.

Of course the past cannot guarantee

the ftiture, but you must be certain the

company’s policies have a record ofdeliver-

ing outstanding performance.

UNRIVALLEDTRACK RECORD
j

/ i»i*f

_ The Equitable Life.

Hunter zf 1st and 2nd places

j/iiii f r, survey* of 10 and 20 year

J" ‘T
—

V
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! wffil profits pnlitME for tte

/ fi \q i« «fi-«mpio’,ieoaspfc!f:l'fldfcy

i J I
Punned Sawqgs majann?

I l * * 19/ /I9c5 inclusive.

Mostcompanies

No.UN AA/LC. PREMIUM INCOME
7fca Enotebia Ufa

£28.8m

No 21I!WCob«mTf

£23.0m N& TUWCuriyiy
|
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1**1 ITm £4.0m
>oyrrrwwy Middleman

takes shes

AsfiSfeasoKsE
invested nfriyea

What’s more, unlike most companies,

we invest every penny ofyour unit-linked

contributions. have no policy charges

and we don’t use capital or initial units

with high annual fund charges.

1 NO POLICYCHARGES f

V.WiTfc? EquteWe. 1

K

!
t is invested right V.-: tc r-:r

ne txJtib ins jnd there arc 3casUws for sj. i

: b nter orters tus ajnxxnanan cf berrfsx

MHz
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Our nearest rivaL

Alnxst every olter corr.pw'j charges irtder
|

cjrtrttaon unit Imi-cd pchoes effecto^y ofiveur
|

iron: bv v ni.ch a5 5C*‘4 in the hist veer, nr ?«en re first |
t.rj veers. The, me/ da lfiat tfroygfl !o,v afdcaxniv

jg

through capital ornta! wife - infe wffli eypeaefiy tew/ *

c!i.*g5 •.•ear on year 8
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• In all respects, you’ll find that The
Equitable's efforts on behalf of policy

holders consistently give unrivalled results.

One reason is that, unlike most ofour
competitors, there are no shareholders to

nibble awav at the profits.

I '.Vj rr. ~o-p Ajtfljcna! 'AAria^'ContrfciAkn Schemes than

| acv otter IfeccirTpar;/And these schemes bring usmore
Sun twee tne premium maxre of our nearest competitor.

|
• StPtaWBBgtB-.i^aiexciMag3B

]

• ^e admit that deriding which
pensions company.to go to is difficult.

But remember that your choice can
mean the difference between tightening

your belt when you retire, or continuing

to enjoy a high standard ofliving.Examine
tiie evidence ofthis advertisement carefully.

Wre certain you’ll find there is no
company that can offer you as much as

The Equitable Life.

So. for the best in pensions, write

to The Equitable Life, FREEPOST,
4 Coleman Street, London EC2B 2JT
or call us direct on 01-606 6611.

Founded [762

The Equitable Life
You gain because we’re different.

Imps prepares for

the big decisi

Lord Hanson

THE FATE of Imperial Group
looks certain to be sealed—oue
way or another—this lime next
week. The United Biscuits offer

doses on Fridas' and if. by three
o’clock on that afternoon. Sir
Hector Lain® and his team have
Tailed to secure a majority of

Imperial Group's equity. Hanson
Trust will be almost assured of
success. The chances of Imperial
remaining an iodepenednt com-
pany arc virtually zero.

So early next week. Imperial
shareholders will need to

decide between two offers

which, while financially com-
parable. promise very difficult

futures for their company. The
arguments being advanced by
Hsnsoo and UB must by now he
familiar to any Imperial share-

holder with access to cither a !

postman or a telephone but a
hrirf recapitulation may none-

,

the Icss be useful.

Hanson Trust maintains that
Imperial shareholders will en-

joy a more, secure future by
accepting its own offer. Its

record of unbroken growth in

dividends and earnings per
share cannot be matched by UB
and its experience of making
large acquisitions is far greater
than its rivals. The Hanson

offers— combinations of shares,

cash, convertible slock and loan

notes — arc also worth more

than the UB packages. Thqgap
could narrow next week but it

looks unlikely that UB will have
overtaken the Hanson terms bv
Friday.

United Biscuits’ board is

centring all its arguments on
the industrial logic of a combin-
ation with Imperial. The com-
pany maintains that there is

scope for achieving economies
of scale within the enlarged
group simply because Imps: and
UB operate in similar business
areas. Hanson, it claims, may
be adept at stripping costs out
of an acquisition but as an in-

dustrial conglomerate it cannot
exploit the merger benefits—for
example in buying power and
distribution — available to

United Biscuits, nanson, it

argues, will treat Imps as a
cash machine whereas UB will

plough , the cash flow from
tobacco back into the business
in order to create an inter-

national consumer products
group. UB recognises that it is

coming from behind but believes

tha the small financial gap be*

twsen the two offers should not .

blind, shareholders to the in-

dustrial merit of its case.

The UB offer : enjoys the
,

support of the Imps Board,-

which may sway some smalL

shareholders in its favour. On
this occasion, however, not too.

much weight should be attached
to .the Board recommendation.

Since the orighMl . Imps/UB;
merger proposal was designed,

in part at least, to preempt the
kind of bid which Hanson^
subsequently launched.-

Imperial shareholders wanting
cash for. their investment may.
already have sold in the market -

.

mad. if not, should do so early

next week; TIB is not offering

a full -cash alternative while
the' Hanson cash terms are.

worth . about 65p a share less

than, the price available in the

market. . You should consult

your financial advisor before

deciding which combination of

cash,' equity and debt, instru-

ments to accept Taking paper
should enable shareholders to.

shelter capital gains tax

liabilities while the convertible -

and loan note -options will

personalised reminder letters,

and details of how to pay the

final instalment to one of six

designated receiving banks,

on February 28-
Fnrtherinformatlonean.be

obtained by calling BT*s

shareholder inquiry service

on 0345-010505, or 0345-

010707.

® V'- >•

*%:* •>{ Mr

BRITISH TELECOM’S L6m
shareholders now have only

three working days in which
to pay the final instalment of

what they owe the Govern-
ment for their BT shares.

The deadline for the final

call is 3 pm next Wednesday.
People who fail to meet the

deadline risk losing their

shares with only limited
compensation. BT sent out

CHARITIES seeking a good
home for their short-term

cash balances placed a total

oi £24.50 in JL500 deposit

accounts with the Charities

Deposit Fund in its first ten
months of operation, accord-

ing to the fund’s first annual

report ...
Founded in March 1985,

the fund Is open only'to chari-

ties and enables them to pool

their cash so as to obtain the

higher rates of interest avail-

;;T: HeetorLaing

provide [additional short-term,

income. ;•
•'

. ; As to lie "merits o£ the two
rivals, ".shareholders

.
must

decide 'between the- relative

security of -Hanson Trust and
the Industrial future offered by
UB. Hanson tradoubtetfly has

the edge on management but
many Imperial shareholders

may prefer to won part of -a
*

clearly defined branded goods ?

company than an industrial »
holding, group' in ;which' food,

beer and tobacco wpuld rank <

alongside brides and batteries.
|

-

John Makirison [

able on large, sums in the

London money -xhaikeL Its

average deposit rate last year
was 12.59 per cent (compound
annual rate).* Rates are pub-
lished daily in-the FT.
With no minimum deposit

required, the fond, pays in-

terest without - deduction of
tax and withdrawals may be
made ou demand without -pen-

alty-The Fund may however
rwnrire seven days* notice .for

withdrawals of more than
£50-10®.: .

-

- The Charities DepositFund
is managed in the City by an
investment office shared'with

the Charities Official Invest-

ment Fund, the Central Board ,

of Finance of the- Church :of

England and. the Loeal Auth-
orities* Mutual Investment
Trust. It is based at- Win-;
Chester House, -.77 Lmadon
Wall- Tendon EC2N 1DB. (01-

5881815).

Supermarket for home buyers
A NEW type of building society

branch, designed as a model for
the future, will be introduced to

home buyers and investors in

Leeds on Monday by the
National and Provincial Build-
ing Society.

' ‘

The idea is to remove the
physical barriers between staff

and public. The traditional offi-

cial-looking counter disappears

and in its place "service areas”
are introduced.

Two semi-circular counter
areas have been provided , to
emphasise that the strict divi-

sion between customer and staff

is a thing of the past Mr Ian.

Bell, National & Provincial
operations .. general manager,
said: "To make a comparison
with retailing, tins is a super-
market rather than a .corner
shop. The customer is free to
wander around and look at
what we have to offer.”

. .

It is the first financial outlet
to be planned by the Conran
Design Group, which was chosen
for the job because of its ex-

perience in the design of high

street retail shops. That choice

reflects the National & Provi^
rial’s wish -.to be seen as a re-

tailer of financial services — a
shop for investors and bor-

rowers.
The branch has ’also been de-

signed with ah eyeVft the- uk '

traduction of new technology. ;

It is fully computerised with
keyboards and screens at each
staff position. A self-service

video unit — described by the

society as aa “interactive

video ” — stands midway be-

tween the service areas and can
be usedby customers to call up -

information on the society's ser-

vices.
.

. •

The branch: is designed to
give the society flexibility to
introduce . additional or
different computer terminals as

business -hardware evolves.

Only two

-

years ago all

National . and Provincial
brandies: throughout the UK
were ^paper-driven.” It is now
computerising at a rate of 20
branches a week and all outlets

'

'

will be equipped with new tech-

nology by the autumn.'
The- question of whether ; the

Leeds format is adopted by
other branches will be derided -

after a six-month atrial, - vtiien

both customers and staff will

have the chance 1 to say how
they like—or do hot—the new
design layout;

it should prove acceptable to
customers, if- Mr flames Albert ..

Roberson, aged 82, is any judge.
He has been a customer since ;

1920 when he deposited half-a-

crovm from his first pay packet
—an association which has con-
tinued for. 66 years. . .

He took out his first mor^ :

gage, to buy. a £390 house i3*.

Beeston, -Leeds, in 1930; Mr ,

DDberson, a retired accounts
office worker-who now lives near /

the celebrated Headingley
cricket ground, attended the'
preview - as an honoured guest
and liked what he saw, " The
new design 5s very good—it’s

modern .and that is all bright :

witii me.” he said. •

Fiona Thompson-

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
ARE FALLING- LOCK INTO
THE HIGH REAL RETURN

FROM GILTSNOW
Gflts stffl offera return ofabout9% ayear-5%% higherthanthe Government's

forecastforthe rateofInflation tfalsy^rl

Boikiingsodetyinterest are SaBlng,butGfits forQwernmentSeairities)keepthe
'

same returnonce you'veboughtthem.1 . . .

Whatlsmorewhen Interest rates fen,theCAPITALVALUEOFGILTS INCREASES.

ACTNOW—MAKESURETOURINCOMEDOESN’TFALL' ’

jCtna’snewGILT-EDGEDBOND offersone ofthe :

: ^
MOSTCXJST-^FFECTIVE TOHWEST3NGUTS.

: ;

^NOSETTING-UPCHARGES ^NOCAPITiiGAINSTAX
(f.e no bidbfferspread)

;
-on profitsfrom Giits^V

. ;
r_ 2

Huge cost savings over Direct ; . , .

.

,-

v '

Investment * ^ManagementbyPhillips&- '
. %

=S:Regu,arIncome Facility

Gilts are unconditionally *PLUSFree GmdetoGilts
’

guaranteedby the Government ;.-v ,.

iCtna ISthe UKann oftheworid's largestpubfidyquotWinsuranoe groupi with assets equhialentto-
£».ooaooo.ooa*

1766220
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Insurance

lead to discounts
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BRITISH insurance companies
have taken- a beatihg in recent"
years because of the steep risem thefts from private homes.
Payouts under household con-
tents policies are thought to
have cost nearly £250m last
year alone.
The companies have replied

by making residents in London
and other inner city areas—the
favourite haunts of thieves—pay-
much more for household insur-
ance. In parts of London, pre-
miums have been doubled and.
in some cases, tripled.
However, efforts by com-

panies to make householders
more security - conscious- have
been confined mainly to exhor-
tations plus a mass of literature.
Until now, no company has been,
prepared to offer a financial in-
centive.
Last week, though. Royal In-

surance. Britain’s largest com-
posite insurance group,
launched its new household
policy -- HomeShield — which.,
offers discounts on premiums if
the householder takes pre"
cautions. These are:
• Home Security Scheme—a 15
per cent discount if an alarm
system is fitted and maintained
by any of nine major specialist
UK companies, backed by suit-
able security locks on doors and
windows.
• Burglar Alarm Discount—a 5
per cent discount for houses
-protected by an alarm system
installed and maintained by a
member of the National Super-
visory Council for Intruder
Alarms;
• A further 5 per cent discount
if the home-owner belongs to a
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme
(NWS) run in conjunction with
the police.

At a recent conference on
crime prevention, held by the .

Prone Minister at 10 Downing
Street, insurance companies

were urged to provide such
incentives. However. . Home-
Shield was under consideration
well before than, although John
Simpson, RoyaTs assistant gen-
eralmanager responsible for the
new product, admits the NWS
feature was added as a result

of the conference despite there
being ho firm statistics as yet
on which to base the discount.
Royal - refutes claims from

other companies that it has
picked all the discounts out of

the -air and does not have the
necessary data on which to base
any of them.

like all companies. Royal
reviewed its concents premiums
18 months ago and fine-tuned
this last July. Its new-for-old
premiums vary from £3.50 for.

every £1,000 of cover in the
lowest rating rural districts to

£12.00 in the highest risk Lon-
don areas. .’

However, HomeShield does
not just give discounts on con-
tents premiums. Royal has
redesigned' its personal insur-
rance contracts and offers a
choice of seven covers within
one contract to meet all needs
except motor insurance.
The contract bas three

important developments. First,

it offers a 24-hour legal advice
service at no extra cost. Second,
householders, can keep their
premium costs down by opting
to meet the first part of the
daim liability. There is a
variety of excesses and dis-

counts.
Finally; Royal is. offering

home-owners a 30-day money-
bacfc approval period during
which they can Change their
mind, without penalty. This
feature is rare for' noo-life
policies and is a welcome
innovation.

Eric Short
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Business Expansion Scheme

Sunrise investment
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BIOTECHNOLOGY IS often
bandied about as the panacea
to every problem from feeding
the Third World to producing

the perfect potato. But biotech-

nology is still a- very young'
and under-funded - industry.

Although multinationals like

Shell and tlzulever/have injec-
ted an extensive ‘ research pro-

grammes, the industry is domi-
’ nated by a sub-structure of small

.
companies, many tit which are:-.

:

chronically - under-capitalised.
;

The Government -has been .

heavy on “sunrise industry”
' rhetoric; light on financial sup-
- port. - Thus many smaller bio-

tech . companies face the
' dilemma of having to scout for

capital to cany' them through

the lean years' of research and
development before .' revenue

.
begins to roH in.

Mhmoplaaits, a young biotech

company based in' Derbyshire’s

Peak District,-has turned to the

business, expansion scheme for

-its venture capital.

The company was formed In

:

1983 by a botanist, Martin

Stokes, and a geochemist Asbok
Ranchhod^ to develop new
methods of- plant propagation

—

primarily for plantation crops,

and rare plants -r- through the
. technology' - of.' .-tissue culture,

: rather than conventional ' seed

raising.

Having begun jts-research and
development programme Micro-
plants now needs £250.000 to

recapitalise its activities. The
issue is open Indefinitely; to
minimise costs it has been co-

ordinated by the company’s
directors?'.

' '

Microplants is in -many ways
the patadigm of a business
expansion scheme company. The
scheme was conceived as- a way
of providing young; entrepre-

neurial companies with easy
access -to venture capital in

order to'generate jobs.and boost
technology. Hxcroplants matches
that brief exactly.

Meanwhile, Tweedside Saw-
mills is asking investors - for
£L8m to establish a sawmill
business in Peeblesshire, Scot-

land.
The sawmill is already operat-

ing, at a profit, under the aegis

of the Economic Forestry Group.
Tweedside Sawmill ' will be
established *6 acquire the mill

and to sell softwood sawn timber

to .the domestic packaging and
construction industries.

The issue of shares for

50p each is - sponsored by the

licensed securities dealers. FPG,
and should close on April 30. -

Alice Rawsthom
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Cold calling

Nuisance abatement
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TAKE COMFORT when yon get

that unwelcome call nying to

sell yon some sure-fire invest-

ment opportunity. Help is at

hand. Measures to clamp down
on “cold calling’' (unsolicited

calls) were announced this

week by the. two organisations

charged with providing extra

protection for Investorsp-the

Securities and Investments

Board and Marketing -
.
of

Investments Board Organisms

Committee. _ ; „ _

Under proposed draft regula-

tions and rules, cold calling on

investors will be supposedly

banned, with one or two notable

exceptions. ' Following the

principle that certain invest-

ments are “good” for you, life

assurance salesmen will nan-

trnue to be allowed to

“cold calls.” So too will

authorised unit trusts (helping

to make Britain a nation _of

shareholders?) who have so far

PREMIUM
SHARE ACCOUffl

netreturn

9.25fa
GROSSEQUIVALENT"

rate

taxpayers)

Qenercd

Portfolio

been denied the privilege.

However,- the cooling-off

period, during which you are

entitled to change: your mind
without being ' tinder pressure

from tiie salesman, has been
extended from 10 to 14. days,

and a lot more, information
about the proposed transaction

will have to be provided.

Otherwise cold calling will

not be allowed. " Two areas

specifically mentioned where
cold calling will no -longer be
allowed are to shareholders of

a company involved in . a take-

over battle and to - sell com-
modity. futures. At the same
time all calls on potential inves-

tors will be subject to a. strict

conduct of business rule which
will require, for example, that

the caller identifies him/herself

and the purpose of the . call at

the outset

Under the draft, rules, on
which comments-aze sought by
May l5i cold calling is defined

as either a telephone call to a

person’s home or Work; a per-

sonal encounter in the street,

(eg, through “clipboard sell-

ing”); or a personal visit (eg
“ doorstep selling ”).

John Edwards

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
- - - CREDIT LIMITED

•• Announce that its

RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE
RATES

.

• 1 were decreased to

1L25%P*.
"

. . with effect from

lit April 1986

"

Unit trusts

Time is ripe for Standard Life
STANDARD LIFE, the giant

Scottish - life assurance com-
pany, has decided to join the

rush into unit trusts. On
May 1, when it receives official

authorisation from the Depart-

ment of Tirade and Industry, it

will launch a range of eight

unit trusts:
.

The group, which has £10bn
under management and is one
of the most powerful institu-

tional investors on the UK
stock market feels that the
time la ripe to follow the trend
set by other life companies and
expand into unit trusts. It has
already established a respect-

able track record In managing
unit-linked .

single premium
investment funds, but now it

wants to get into the fast

growing unit trust market
where there are tax advantages
for private Investors.
Bearing in mind the group's

emphasis on consistent, rather
than spectacular, investment
performance, the eight different
unit trusts available will not
include any "flavour of the
month ” funds according to

David Simpson. Standard Life’s

chief investment manager.
They cover the normal' range
of income, capital growth and
international funds.

Standard Life expects that
the Managed Trust fund will be
the most popular, especially
with first time investors
tempted to move out of build-

ing societies, . but uncertain

where to put their money.
However, an unusual feature

of the Managed Fund is that its

trust deed Includes a provision

to convert it into a " fund of
funds” investing in other unit
trusts, instead of into equities
direct, if Standard life decides
this is desirable for unitholders.

Such a change would
require prior approval by the
Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI) but in theory
could be implemented by
Standard life unilaterally.

In practice, according to Tom
King, marketing ' general

manager, this is extremely un-

likely to happen not least

because the group would have
probably have to pay the costs

involved, such as capital gains

tax. The group’s original inten-

tion was to launch a fund of

funds, but this was blocked by

the DTI on the grounds that it

did not have an established

track record in unit trusts.

Nevertheless, the facility to

make the change has been
retained just in case.

Another controversial aspect

is Standard Life's decision to

leave the Unit Trust Association

VUobof£XOOQ(OffertaBidJncomaRainvastedloal.1.888

i \ 5YEARS
if
10 YEARS

because is does not want to be
bound by the association’s rules
on commission to independent
intermediaries, who would not
normally qualify for the 1.75
per cent marketing allowance
paid in addition to the
maximum basic commission of
125 per cent.

Standard Life claims that
since unit trusts are only an
alternative product to those
sold through its normal life

insurance selling outlets it

must offer equivalent commis-
sion to avoid the advice given
by the intermediary being
biased by the amount of money
earned.

It expects this whole question
to be sorted out during the
discussions leading up to the
Big Bang in October, but mean-
while has decided to go ahead.
The charges to investors are

not affected; there is the
normal five per cent initial
(front load) charge and a one
per cent annua] management
fee. However, a 2 per cent extra
allocation of units will be
offered between May 1 and 15,
when the units price will be
fixed at 25p. After that a 1 per
cent extra allocation will he
available until May 31; extra
units will also be given for
investments over £10,000 (one
per cent) 2nd over £25.000 (2
per cent).

John Edwards

school fees now?

}

Ifyour children are

5^ at an independent

school -or soon will

be - theNatWest/ISIS
"SchoolFeesLoanPjancan

giveyou accesstomoney to help you paythe fees.

Itprovidesa flexible cashfimdwhichyoucanuse

topay allorpartofthe fees due through eachschool

year Orsimply as a safety net-just in case . ..

ThlsreaUyis aquickand easywaytotakethe sting
out ofschool fees. For the full facts, complete and

return the coupon-today.

The Schuot Fees Loan Plan ha* been designed by financial

coasulianLS Claremont Sarilcjointly v-lib National Wcraninster

B-nk PIC and ISIS (the Independent Schools In!brr.iUiCn Serrict),

To: The ISIS Managec N-iionji UostnnnMcr l'LC, l~i'££S’OSTt
Lor.iica EC2H 2LD. fNO SIAM 1*kEQl' IRED >.

AiiieiS

C.iiJe.

mii'J b: 7 ot-ts cr n'Jcr. L-unr subject to a- siJ

,

Sseuiiiyiai lEa-Mscr wiS bs re%,uJr i. Ciucnv: r., S^-.iis. .. j riieii-.sj .rcdil brclc

INDEPENDENTSCHOOLSW INFORMATIONSERVICE
\

L A National Westminster Bank PLC !
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MERCURYRECOVERYFUND-
FIVEYEARS OF OUTSTANDING
AND CONSISTENT GROWTH.

Mercury Recovery Fund was launched in March, 1981.

Fiveyears later, by 1stApril, 1986, thevalue ofunits*had

, increased by 380 per cent, while the FT-Actuaries All-Share

Index increased by only 211 per cent.

An outstanding performance.

And the consistency of the performance is equally

impressive. In each year of the Fund’s life, the return* to

unitholders has been at least 25 per cent, and the Fund

out-performed the All-Share Index in each of those years.

Behind this growth record lie die skills and expertise of

Warburg Investment Management, one of the UK’s largest

investment management organisations.

Mercury Recovery Fund seeks out growth opportunities

by investing in companies whose share prices are relatively

depressed but which offer attractive recovery prospects.

If you are looking to invest profitably in the UK
stockmarket, you couldbewell advised to add thisFund toyour

portfolio.

Cut out the coupon for more details.

MERCURYFUND MANAGERS LTD. - PARTOFWARBURGINVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD^
33KINGWILLIAM STREET,LONDON EC4R9AS. _

MERCURYFUNDMANAGERS ISAMEMBEROFTHEUNITTRUSTASSOCIATION.

To: MercuryFundManagersLtd. , 33 KingWilliam Street,

j LondonEC4R9AS. _ ,

|

Please sendme details ofMercuryRecoveryFund.

|

Name—
Address-

“I
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I

I

H
•Soma* Planned Savings Rgmes at 1» April, 1986, on an offer pttoe to offer price baas, with net qiaxne irinvcsocd.
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ClericalMedical
JapanGrowthTrust

Substantially lower oil prices should provide

significant benefitstothealready flourishingjapanesc

economy. As one of the world’s major oil importers.

Japan can now look forward to still lower inflation,

reduced production costs and increaseddemand at

home. :

The attractive. long-term fundamentals ofa

diverse, high volume, technology-led industrial base

arenow enhanced by die prospects ofincreased

competitiveness overseas andare-stimulated

domestic market.

For the investorwho takes a considered view of

these opportunities, the Clerical MedicalJapan
Growth Tina: offers an appropriate investment vehicle.

How To Invest

Fbcus On Potential
The Trust aims to achieve capital growth by

investing injapanesedomiciled companieswhich have

the potential to provide above-average returns.The
portfoliofeatures not only securities which reflect the

fundamental strengths ofdominanttechnolog>'-based

industries but also those which stand to beneiit from

expected improvements in the domestic secroL In

addition stoats may be purchased in theTokyo
Over-the-Counter Market.

Current income is not animportant consideration.

Launched on March 1st 19S6 at 25p, units in die

trust on April 2nd 1 986 had an Offer Price of27.6p
with an estimated gross yield of 0.91ft. Units will be
allocated at the offer price ruling on receipt ofthe
application.Minimum initial investment in the fond is

£500 bin thereafteryou can add amounts of£250
upwards to your holding.

By Telephone- Units can be bought bjr
'

telephoning theManagers’Dealing line (FrcelinkEne

08CK) 3 /3393). Setdement will be requiredon receipt

ofthe Contract Note.

By Post-Units can be boughtby sendinga
completed coupon and cheque to the Managers:

Please remember that the price of units and the

income from diem may go down as wellas up.

You should lode upon your investment as long

term.

Well Founded Expertise

Clerical Medical UmtTmstManagecsLimited isa

subsidiary ofClericalMedicaka mutualsocietywitha
record of safely and successfully managing diems’

money since 182-1.

Funds undermanagement approach£3,000
million.

GENERALINFORMATION
Unit Prices and Setting I’ntu-Tbe pricer ofturns and riie «ieU ere pnbEihed
duiv in The Tunes anj FiiuiK-ulTimes. Ifyou wish 10 sett yocrmis, inaptf

complete i be endorsement on ihehvt o* vcnrGcrniieau And return it to the

Mmagers. You wiQ retake the hill i'-id Value of your uniu ruling oo the day
vour OrtificJie ruches us and a choiue will normally be forwardedtrithtn
Kt en i'. orlane day > of receipt ol the Uni: Certificarc.

Charges-An miail charge ofV-Vn is included in the Oiler Price ofdie win.
and an arnnuJ durce of i' » pius VAT i'oa a monthly his 1 ol the value ol' the

fund is deducted from the Trust to meet the expenses of the Trustees and
Managers.
The Trust Deed permits a mrotnnm mitatcharge of7"b and a PBOangnu
annualcharge of2% plus VXHCharges can only be increasedaaet3 moath^
urines nooceto unitholders.

Knuwietauonmay be paid to qualified nmncdiaris and taleswest
on request

Aonntmladoa lUti-AlI uniei are accnnralanon man and been
atannudeafiy icmrened and reflected in the Unit Price. On Angmt XTth

unitholders wiH raere a taxvtmdicr forthestomnc they aredeemedtohare
received.

ContractNotes end CeniStates-Coo tractNotes wiD be istned on receipt of
fuUinsmuaicmt I Intt h. miflwn ttiMitiiij

Jays of receipt ofpayment.
Managers -Qeoca] Medical Unit Trust Marvroi Limited. Narrow nun,
BpmoI ns: 0JH. Rrcintnd Office- 15 St. James's Square, London SW1Y
JQf. Regineied No. IS55w*L
Truswe—Msdand-Bank TrustCompan v LenrtaJrU OldJcwrf, London
EC2R8DJL

INVISI 1 ItRl
"

CLERICAL
MEDICAL
CONSISTENCY* STRENGTH -EXPERIENCE

p BYPHONE FREEUNKUNE

0800 373393
CLEWCAr'med*cal
Monday-Friday9am-5pm.

RYPO^T TfaQericdMedfcdUnfrThntMmgcntmiK^
y-iitLL FREEPOST(BS20),BRISTULB520AB.

I/Tte wish to invest£—; —iminfiTnini£500) in the

Clerical MedicalJapan Growth Trust it danprice rafagontcoeiptaf

my cheque. Pkase send me details o£
StoleExchangeScheme Q- UnitTrustSavings Han

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss)_
fBLOOC CAPITALS PLEASE)

fallltjtcnaines

Address.

n Signature- -Darc-

HAMERSLEYIRONFINANCEN.V.

FIRST NOTICE OFREDEMPTION Or ALL OUTSTANDING

8 PER CENT DEBENTURES DUE1987

Hamersley Iron Finance NY. hereby afves notice to all holders of

its 8 per cent Debentures due 1987 ('Debentures') of its mention

to redeem all outstanding Debentures. The redemption date is

the redemption price is 100 per cent of (he7 May 1986 and

principal amount of each Debenture together with accrued

interest from 15 November 1935 to the redemption date.

Hie accrued interest is U.S. S3822 per each U.S. 51.000

Debenture.

On the redemption date, the redemption price will become due
and payable upon alt outstanding Debentures and interest shall

cease to accrue on and after 7 May 1986.

Debentures together with an coupons appertaining thereto

maturing after 7 May 1936 are to be surrendered for’payment

at die offices of Citibank N.A.. Bond Redemption Department

Fifth Floor. IllWall Street. New York. New York 10093 and at the

main offices of Citibank, in Amsterdam. Brussels. Frankfurt

(Main), Geneva. London, Paris and Tokyo, of Swiss Bank

Corporation m Basle and of Banque Generaie du Luxembourg

SAm Luxembourg.

Wtholdtng of 20 per cent of gross redemption proceeds of any

payment made within the United Stares may be required by the

Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983 unless the

paying agent has the conect taxpayer identification number

(Social Security number or Employer identification number)

or exemption certificate of the payee.

5April1986

APOLOGY
The Financial Times

apologises to the

British Airports

Authority for having

published incorrect

copy in their full page

advertisement carried

in the newspaper dated

Friday, April 4th.

The new terminal 4

opens on April 12th.

The erroneous copy

impUed that that date

was ‘ tomorrow.’

The correct text for the

advertisement appears

in today’s newspaper

on page 9 of the

.

' weekend ’ section.

Jy

INVESTMENT trusts remain an
obscure area to most prlvaie

investors la spite of inrrea&ing

efforts by trie Association of

Investment Trust Companies to

spread trie .word about their

merits. Split-level investment

trusts which originated two

decades ago, are even less

widely-known.
“

- •

In common with other Invest*,

ment trusts. . the split-level

variety are in fact companies

which provide tbeir share-

holders with the returns from

a diversified holding of equities

and fixed-interest securities.

The distinctive and possibly

most attractive feature about

split-level trust companies is

that they have two classes of

shares which offer investors a

choice between capital growth
or income. .

If an investor buys so-called
" capital shares ” in one of the
10 companies tracked in the
monthly FT/AITC performance
tables, he is usually entitled at

a given winding-up date .to all

(or almost all) of the’ capital'
appreciation of the trust com-
pany's assets. Higher-rate tax-

payers will find this attractive

since the yield will be taxable
as a capital gain, rather than as
income.

If however, the opto 'for the
company's “ income shares." the
investor- will receive all -the
dividend income from the

.

trust's (Biderlying portfolio.
This means that the prices of
the two classes of shares tend
to move in opposite directions.

As the split-level trust com-
pany nears its winding-up date
the price of the income shares
will fall because, at termination.

Investment

trusts

choice

counts
the income shareholders are

repaid only at the par value ot

their shares, which will "'pro-

bably mean a large capital loss.

Conversely. The price of • the.

capital shares will tend io rise

as the winding-up date
approaches.

This also has the effect of
accentuating the best-known
peculiarity of investment trusts

—the gap oor discount between
trie share pries and the net
value per share of the rust's

assets. This discount occurs
because of a combination of
factors, including ‘ the market
perception of a trust’s, manage-
ment record and the difficulty-

a trust would have in realising,
the full value of its equity port-
folio if it tried to liquidate it

in one go.

In . February and March,
shares in the average non-
specialist investment trust were
selling at 33.8 per cent- less
than the net asset value (NAV>
per share, according to. figures

from stockbrokers Wood Mac-
kenzie. But among the IQ split-

level trusts in the FT/ATTC
table .the capital shares, were
selling on .

average -at -a con-
siderably larger discount stand-
ing at more than 30 ;per'cent
on March 17.

This reflects -the Tact .tbat

some .of the, split-level trusts

wilL not be ' wound
1

up for. at
least a decade, so depressing

the worth of the capital shares.

The discount was as high? -as

67 per cent fn the case of a
trust expected to stay alive

until the year 2008.

It is hardly sprprising that
the newest split-level trrisr to

appear is offering its capital

shares at a hefty initial discount,

of 50 per cent of the net asset

value per share. The River and
Mercantile Geared Capital and
Income Trust has an expected
winding-up date as far off as
1999. meaning that the capital

shares would, probably soon
show a discount to net asset

value in any case. Offering the'

shares at a 50 per cent dis-

count means they are priced
very' competitively to begin
with.

However, River and Mercan-
tile Divestment Management,
which launched the : trust rtbis

week, claims that its income
shares are also a firm bet In-

come -.shareholders will be . en-

titled to one-third of the trust

portfolio’s capital appreciation
at wind-up. The company is

trying to raise fl4m altogether,

with- an offer of 35m capital

shares at 10p each and 14m
shares at 75p.

Nick Bunker

Nanw • Business -

Month of
flotation

% price
change

BBPt Businesspablishiiig

Gold Greenless Trott Axtvertising

JarvisPorter .
Printer Oflabeb . ....

Macro'4. • Conxirnter software

Menvier Swalnt • Emergency lights

PPL .•*. Computers
Spfcet- •

.
Car part wholesale •

Templeton Galbraith ' Fundmanagers
Throgmortonf .

Investment trust

Wellcome Drugs

Parfh
March
February
January
March
February
February
February
January
January

+19
+14
+27
+31
+15
+27-
+28
+ 7
.+ 1
+90

\

tIISM -v

issues
FLOATING off companies onto

a steeply rising stock market
is a walkover. Never' mind if

the "company has. - -gone
ex~growth or if the price was
set with the interests -of the
retiring shareholders at heart

the shares are likely to 1 be-

given at least an adequate
reception, to judge from the
latest batch ef fidw Issues.

Only two of the issues have
done . worse than the stock
market average: Templeton
Galbraith and - Throzmertoa
USM. Templeton, the US fund
manager, was

,

.priced rather
greedily by ' its.-

.

sponsor,"

Cazenove, on a price earnings
ratio of- 20. The price has held
up investors are hoping for a

•ruck- of buying . from .the US
when restrictions are lifted in

the summer. .

The prospect of -US. buying
lies in pair behind ' Wellcome’s
extraordinary flight. _WcUcome
remains the r year's

: biggest

surprise as well as by far the

biggest money-spinner.

At thertime, analysts judged

the
,

issue, price to be fair and

some -were surprised , at the 30

per cent premium made on the

fimt day for anyone lucky

enough to get shares. Now, at

nearly twice the issue price, and

at a large premium to- the

sector, it is .
difficult to see how

there -can be much mileage left

• Best and worst issues aside,

investors might as well have
used a pin to choose which of

the other companies to. invest

in.
•

An exception has been Jarvis

Porter, a Leeds-based printer of
labels and a solid, if rather

tmgtaxnorous business. The
issue was an example of what
happens "when a sura’ll issue—
Jarvis Porter"was only £5m—
attracts investors* attention. The
issue was sensibly priced below

the 1 sector average and W2s 97

times oversubscribed, attracting

funds of nearly £5Q0m.

Lucy Kellaway

BRIDGE
WHEN I WAS playing recently
with Susi Weyl. two interesting
deals occurred in the same
rubber. Here is the first:

N
* A J 4
r- K 9 8 2-

. O K . .

* A 9'8 7 5'

W E
Q 10 9853*7 2— C? Q J 10 40843 OAQJ96

* K 6 4 2 + J 3
- S

•* K
<?A7 6 5 3

'

O 10 7 5 2
* Q10

Neither side was vulnerable,
but North - South .were 40
towards game and East-West
were 60. My partner in the
North seat dealt and opened
the bidding with one club. East
overcalled with one diamond, I
said one heart, and West came
in with one spade. North's raise
to -two hearts was followed by
two passes, but West competed
again with two spades, and my
partner said three hearts. This
as ^doubled by East and ail

passed.
West led the diamond eight,

and dummy’s King lost to the
Ace. East had no attractive
return, but after some thought
he played the Knave of hearts—not the card I would have
chosen—which ran to dummy’s
King, West showing out I
returned the club five from the
table. East produced the three,
and my ten drew the King from
West
West switched to the spade

ten. I won in hand, and cashed
the club Queen, dropping the
Knave on my right Now I led
my spade and finessed dummy’s
Knave, which held;
Three wedks ago I discussed

a hand from a team match, in
which I was able to draw the
enemy trumps'by leading a side
suit. I had reached the same
position in this hand. I led the
club nine. East ruffed with his
heart four. I overruffed with' the
five, and returned to the table
by ruffing a diamond. When I

led back another club. East
resigned, claiming- one. heart
trick, and conceding the
balance. The result was that we
made an overtrick—East's poor
double had received its just
deserts.

Two deals later—I have
changed the table positions for
convenience—this turned up:

N
* 2 .

‘7KJ109 4
O A J 4
* J 6 5 3W E

J 9 8 4 A 7 6 45Q873 ?65 .

>2 K 10 8 7 6
* Q 10 7-4 - *82

S
* K Q 10 3CA2
O’ Q 9 5 3
* A K 9

1 dealt in the North seat, and
after two passes . my .partner
opened with one no trump. I

replied with three hearts, and
South's -three no trumps con
eluded the auction.

West’s lead of the dub four
was helpful, and the nine won.
The declarer returned a dia-

mond, finessing the Knave, and
losing to the King. Winning the
dob return, she crossed to the
diamond

.
Ace. West showing

out, and took the marked finesse

of the nine in hand. After cash-
ing the heart Ace. South led

the King of spades. East won,
and another spade was taken by
my partner's Queen.

In the Eve-card position West
bold the spade Knave. Queen
and eight of hearts, and Queen
and ten -of clubs. Dummy held

King, Knave, ten of hearts and
Knave, six of clubs, while the

declarer held ten, three of

spades, the heart two. the dia-

mond Queen, and the Ace of

clubs.

South cashed her Ace of

clubs, and now the diamond
Queen operated a three-suit

squeeze against West—admit-

tedly. the heart was a “show-up"
squeeze—-ahd niy partner col-

lected U tricks. Nicely timed.

CHESS
LAST WEEK'S GLC Inter-

national at the Great Eastern
Hotel, London, finished as it

began with a remarkable per-
formance by the young British
players against some of the
best grandmasters in the world.
Final scores, showing four
home representatives in the top
five, were: Flear 8$ out of 13;
Chandler and. Short 8; Nunn
and Ribli 7}^ -Polugaevsky,
Portiscri and Spassky 7; Speel-
xnan and Vaganian 6; Larsen
51; PlaSkett 5; Dlugy and
Mestel A
More than lialf the games

were drawn, a normal outcome
in a field of high quality, but
tills bare statistic conceals
wide individual variations.
White: H. J. PlasketL Blade
M. Chandler. Queen’s Gambit
Declined (GLC, London 1986).
1 N-KB3. N-KB3; 2 P-Q4,

P-K3; 3 P-B4. P-QN3; 4 N-B3.
B-N2: 5 B-N5, B-K2.
As Black against Vaganian of

the USSR. Plaskett preferred

5 . . . B-N5 and won by a clever

trap: 6 P-K3. P-KR3: 7 B-R4,

P-KN4; 8 B-N3. N-K5; 9 Q-B2.
BxN ch: 10 PxB, NxB; 11 BPxN*
P-Q3; 12 B-Q3. N-Q2: 13 0-0,

Q-K2; 14 P-QR4, P-QR4; 15
B-K4, BxB; 16 QxB. 04); 17

Q436. P-B4I 18 QxBP? KR-B1;
19 Q-N7, Q-Ql! so that if 20
N-Q2, P-N5 when the queen will

be caught by R-QB2. Vaganian
had to give up his knight by
20 NxP and lost on material.

6 .Q-B2. P-Q4; 7 PxP. 7 BxN
first Is more accurate.

7. . . . NxP; 8 BxB,. QxB; 9
P-K4, NxN: 10 PxN, 04); li
B-B4, P-QB4; 12 0-0, N-B3; 13
QR-Q1, PxP; 14 PxP, QR-B1; 15
Q-K3, N-R4; 16 B-Q3, R-B6?

Starting with a Queen’s
Indian- with . . . P-QN3 and
transposing to a regular Queen’s
Gambit the position has . now
reached a middle game similar

to the Semi-Tarrasch 1 P-Q4.
P-Q4; 2 P-QB4, P-K3; 3 N-QB3,
P-Q4; 4 N-B3. P-B4; 5 BPxP,
NxP. In the Semi-Tarrasch,
Black often exchanges bishops
via B-N5 ch so that the white
queen ends up at Q2i

The slight difference here

objectively, favours Black, since

the WQ is misplaced at QB2 and !

bas to -move with loss of tempo.
But . how Chandler starts, to
overestimate his chances; .better .

KR-Q1.

17 KR-K1, R-Ql: 18 P-KR4I
P-N3; 10 Q-Q2. R-R6?

Black is surprised by’White’s

rook pawn advance in place of

.

the usual central break with
P-Q5. and makes ‘more errors.

18 . . .:P-R3 is best, ami now-
the rook should retreat to Bl.'

20 P-R5, Q-Bl; 21 P-R6, R-Blv
22 R-QB1. P-B3; 23 RxR, QxR;
24 R-QB1, Q-Ql;' 25 Q-K2.
Q-KB1: 26 Q-Q2.

.

Q-Ql; 27
R*Q1, Q-Q3; 2S P-K5I .

White's earlier pawn advance.,
set up threats to the black king,.,

and " this. weH-timed'. ihrust

!

enables, the .queen, rook and'
bishop to join in with decisive

effect

28 . . -. Q-Bl; 29 PsP, BxN; r

30 PxB. QxBP; - 31 RUB1! r
QxBP; 32 R-B8 ch; K-R2; 33
Q-N5! N-B3. n ,

If 33 .. . . QxB; 34 R:B7 ch,

forces mate. . V '

34 R-B7 ch. K-Blr 35 B^4!
Q-Q8 ,ch;

:

36 K-N2, Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 614

.
BLACK(11 man)

WHITE(10men>

. : Rashkovsky v Kupreychik,
USSR championship 1981. IVhite

(to.move) sacrificed a pawn for

attack in this grandmaster
game, * and - now had two
plausible captures: 1 NxR and
1 RxR. One choice wins quickly,

the other allows Black to

escape. Which Is right? In the
game; _GBff Rashkovsky missed
the hidden .tactics of the posi-

tion. - and made the wrong
selection.'- -

Solution Page XV!

Leonard Barden

£ P.C Cotter

SIEMENS ? fits

• t

cooperatiofi'with renown

-

•’-'ligliting designers. Siemens Lighting

_.cievelGped andsisnufactured-S .... .f
-

.''the iUmlhaires for Hongkong 'Bankv- ;'/

Specular louvers luminaires meet. '

-

all office lighting requirements,

incliidina:' '

t

•
. nofr-giareit u.m ination ; ff- . •

-

;• reffex^ee V
;
DU" workstations'

;
"/ • •;
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v. ..

atmosphere^,- V
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.

'
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air'-con'ditidhing
;
:and acoustic
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n
, Mr. J,D. John

B'OvCkC vVa+^orts'Es

p- .Watsqn Roac.„ North Point
'

Bp;<..229, Hoaokbribv-

-Head.Ohice-

For example:
indoor lighting for Hongkong
Bank Headquarters ;.,

from Siemens.

Siemens AG ' -

.L ;gf tlng Systems piv is ion. .

: RC. Box 1500. Cr
85* -n^rn

* x 5’6ou0 s.etrt' • fy.

Siemens:.:

.your experienced partner
in lighting. ,\ivo
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Bonds

a year at a time
^TTH INTEREST rates

on a downward
path, yearling " bonds issued
oy local authorities are likely'
to have an additional attraction
for investors, especially since
they escaped the Budget net
ana continue to be exempt from
stamp duty.

•• Yearling bonds—so called be-
cause they are repayable after
a year at a fixed rate of interest
--are not guaranteed by the
Government in the way gilts
are. But they . are generally

- recogmsed to be among the
most secure investments.

Yearlings are Issued by a
number of councils each week; -

prices and rates are announced
• every Tuesday morning. If you
• are interested in bd issue, you.'.

can -ask a stockbroker to see
that your name is entered on
the placing list

However, you will not know
the -interest rate to-be offered
in the issue (although you can
instruct an agent as to the mini-
mum you are prepared to
accept): nor will you know
which, local authority has issued
the bond you are buying. -.

••

" Rate-capped councils have not
been permitted to issue bonds
Sine® November 1984, and there
remain hardly any bonds from
such anothrides now in issue.

As councils which have since
been rate-capped were respon-
sible for about 33 per cent of
all bonds issued, this has led
to a considerable decline in the
number of issues available.

. One stockbroker who handles

a large proportion of the busi-

ness estimates that the flow has
dwindled Jo between £5m-£6m
a week, compared to over £I0m
in September last year.

But yearling bonds, which
must be bought in minimum
denominations of £l,OQO, tend to

offer attractive yields in line

with money market rates. The
latest issue this week was by
Alfeidale District Council

seeking to raise £500.000 and
offering 10.125 per cent.

There is very little trade in
yearling bonds in the secondary
market at the moment For
small investors buying in rela-

tively small amounts and hold-

ing the bonds to redemption,
the expenses will be few.
Holding bonds to redemption

makes sense now that accrued

Freehold flats

interes r is subject to income
tax under the rules against

"bondwashing” which came into
effect at the end of February.
Before then It was possible to

benefit from the treatment of
accrued income as capital result-

ing from the sale of a bond,
and including it within the

minimum threshold for a
Capital Gains Tax (CGT)
exemption.

Stockbrokers vary Id their

opinions on the appeal of local

authority bonds to the small
investor, Mr Ray Bolger of

Nivison It. & Co points out that

building society bonds also

remain free from stamp duly,
and the investor bas the advan-
tage of knowing the exact
source of issue.

In particular he recommends

Nationwide Building Society
bonds, which are comparable to

local authority yearlings in that
repayment js after one year, and
the bonds are quoted on the
Slock Exchange.
Issued approximately every

three weeks. tbe«e negotiable
bonds offer a fixed coupon
which tends to offer a real pre*

mium of ,< above local authority
yearlings. Modelled on the
local authority i bonds. Nation-

wide bonds have been offering

a yield at the London Interbank
j

Offered Rate < LIBOR) — i-r*.
j

The Nationwide bonds are

]

issued on a Friday morning,
j

with seme £3m out Of a £20m
issue available through the

j

market.
j

Dina Thomson

British

TELECOM
ACTBEFORE
WEDNESDAYAPRIL9

The need for reform and how to achieve it
ENGLAND IS one of the -few which will almost inevitably be- posals is not to clear the way for
parts of the western world expensive and slow, Sometimes freehold flats. However, they

• where the law. makes it impos- 'the "landlord's functions are deal with the main, obstacle to
sible to have a satisfactory carried out by a management them under English law, which
scheme allowing flats ' and company, of which tenants may is that it is not possible to

THELASTCHANCETO MAKETHE FINAL
PAYMENTONYOURSHARES.

.. sible to have a satisfactory carried out by a management them under English law, which
- scheme allowing flats ' and company, of which tenants may is that it is not possible to

_ maisonettes to be owned on a ’or may not be members. How- enforce positive obligations (for

In the Australian system the
obligations of the flat-owner
who purchases a strata unit are

gain on the roundabouts. To
introduce rigid Strata Titles
would mean complex initial

laid down in law. not left to a legislation, but there would be
lease which may be imper- less divergence between indivi-

freebold
drafted. dual schemes, and experience

Instead, we- ever, this cannot be imposed example to do repairs or to pay dominium system is similar, but would make the system familiar *

have a clumsy system of sell- on a landlordwho does not wish service charges) directly against you buy a share in the whole

ir
ing long leases at tiny rents to give u
for a large capital sum. Apart ;

give up control* tne successors to an original oioci

Apart from managerial and purchaser, unless the property uniL
the successors to an original block, rather than an individual

This distortion of provisions' landlord/tenant. difficulties, -is held on lease. The Building Societies Asso-
originaUy devised to deal with - there is also a serious financial This means that it is impos- elation favours the former sys-

lettiags at full rents can lead drawback leasehold sible to keep a freehold block tem which it says has been
to serious practical difficulties, system, which is becoming more flats in good condition and notable success in New South

These can have unhappy results, apparent as the leases of many lenders are therefore most re- Wales for 20 years. It disagrees

Poor Miss Di Palma earlier this older fiats or maisonettes come luctant to accept such property with the Law Commission’s

year lost her appeal against the
older fiats or maisonettes come luciant to a

closer to expiry. Many owners as security.

repossession of her £30.000 flat are finding to their dismay that Chancellor's

desire for' flexibility, preferring
the benefits of certainty that

after she had withheld her £300 it is becoming increasingly difff- officials are considering altema- Strata Title brings.

service charge during a dispute cult to sell their leases when tive methods of creating a satis- 50 rar ®s bringing in new

quite quickly. The alternative
method would be simpler to

’

enact, and would give more
flexibility, but would mean that
every scheme would have to be
dealt with on an individual

j

basis. i

Both courses have their |

points, and it may take a littie
‘

time yet before a decision is
j

made. When it is. the long-held
dream of freehold fiats shouid
at last come true.

!

Yourcementforthe last instalment

on your British Telecom sharesmust be
made no later thanWednesdayApril 9.

Ifyou have not alreadydone so, act
today to ensure that payment is received

bythe Government before3.00pm next
Wednesday

ffyou have not received a requestto
paythe final instalment, or ifyou have any
questionsaboutwhatto do,you are

advised to ring the BT shareholder
enquiry units on either of the following

numbers:

LinkUne 0345 010505
0345010707

These LinkUne numbers enable
you to call from anywhere in the UKfor
the price ofa local call.

Investing for growth.
Fo- Oat/ rfyrralon m Breeh Telecom share price, tfe! Shansfcne on: Belted (0233 6050 Birmingham 021-246 8353
Eriao! 10273215444 C0rtSSjO2238337 e3n£ar^i031-K70333 GlasscwKJ-£48«DG LfieesfOS338aE3 Uverjxe;C51-ffl30797

Lorjcti 01-246 £022 Manchester061-2468050•ErSEhfetomh«s»F«aOTs01te01-3566863

with her landlord.
Many leaseholders do

realise that they can be

' they wish to move. They are factory regime for freehold legislation is concerned, what

not being caught in the “ deprecist- flats. There are two approaches,
.
* ou ‘ose ®n tbe swings you will

at ins asset *' trap, in which build- both workable. One, proposed by
Stephen Edell

realise that they can be at ing asset
1' trap, in which build- both workable. One, proposed by

serious risk of losing' their ing societies are imwilling to the Law Commission, is to allow

home if they fail to comply lend -to would-be purchasers of the lawyer drafting each indi-

strictly with the requirements ageing leases. vidua! flat or maisonette scheme

of their lease. "The Building Societies Asso- to set up bis own system

This underlines one of the ciafioh is concerned about the modelled on the procedure now

major drawbacks of the lease*, problem. In its report Lease- adopted
^
for long leasehold

hold system. In most cases it holds—Time for a Change? pub* blocks—but on a freehold basis,

involves a quite unnecessary lished last summer, it explains They have also suggested

party—the landlord, who ideally' that societies
M

. . . can normally special provisions to “rescue ”

should not be involved after avoid the depredation danger the limited number of existing

problem. In its report Lease- adopted for long leasehold

holds—Time for & Change? pub* blocks—but on a freehold basis. m
•i Bird:

• owners have been found .for all

fiats in a block. At present
more often than not the land-

lord collects a ground : rent
retains responsibility for repairs

and maintenance to the common
parts of tbe building,, and pro-

vides services such as porterage

and insurance, for which be
levies a service charge..

avoid tile depredation danger the limited number of existing

by refusing to lend after a lease freehold blocks, which typically

has.- less than 40 years to run. were built in the 2950s in

and indeed they generally do retirement towns like Worth-
just that” The association is ing, where most original

anxious to see reform, and purchasers did not need mort-

points to what tt regards as gages; but ' where
^
it is now

the better system adopted in. proving very difficult to sell to

Australia.

Reform may be . on the way.
The main difficulties about free-

mounting number of hold fiats are legal. There have
cases, tenants claim that* the

landlord is profiting from an
abuse of his position at- their

been attempts- to remove than,
and the Law Commission recom-
mends several changes in -its

expense. If 'this happens,- or report Transfer of Land—Tbe

successors.
The alternative approach is

that it .
should be compulsory

in England to copy tbe

Australian system of “Strata
Title” or to follow the pre-

cedent of .
American con-

dominiums. Each system

«a£Tw. landlord stmptyr loses . Law of.Positive andFestrictive. provides for standardised docu-

^interest, tenants - bays' • little -Covenants. mentation covering, freehold

Vcboice but.tp take lej^arfign, 5 *: .Tbemainobjective of-the pro- !
bloeksr

nevertheless be possible to serve services were offered, should
v>

,:

.
... pj— ' .

.

a blight.notice under Sections they be of help, since I was
.. 192-207 of the Town and Gorin- familiar with her affairs. In

Vv Planning' Act 3971 as general, this offer was accepted.

BRIEFCASE

j;

Blighted by

! a road
V i put my bouse bn the maucket

-V last September but have not

; been able to sell it because

:yuf improvements to a nearby
1' mad. T estimate that the

property will be approximately

£• 19 metres from a slip road

when it is built, a little more

amended by tire Land Compen-
sation Act 1978—or alterna-

tively to make a claim, under
Section I of the latter Actwhen
use of the slip road commences.
You should consult a solicitor.

In January 1982 a distant

relative and very dose friend

died; for sometime she had
spoken of making a ww.wil!
and had .asked my uncle, the.

senior-member of the family in

England, and me to be
executors. This we agreed to do

from the main road. Are there and belJeveti that tbe will had

any statutory provisions for .. been drawn up, signed and

< the Department of Transport to witnessed. .

.
, buy affected property in a - By June 1982 it was realised

i -'case like this? that she had died intestate and
> what should be my' nekt '

- since I had no legal interest,

V course of action? - administration was passed to my
£ Jt may be correct that you can- uncle's son. a practising

v not at this stage require the solicitor. This I bebevewasfai

% Department of Transport to put- his personal rather than in ms

f
chase toe house; but it may professional capacity. My

Matters dragged on and last

spring I wrote to my cousin .

asking for a progress report and
again in the summer. This
brought no response but receipt

was acknowledged, verbally, to

a .third party.
Last week I wrote by

recorded. delivery asking what
was happening and. said I
would not write to him. again
on tins matter unless he asks

otherwise, bnt added that did
not mean that I might not
write other letters on the

subject. The Post Office, bas
confirmed deltveiy. -

There is nothing that you can
do yourself as you

1

have no
interest in tbe estate. You can
of course advise those who are
entitled on intestacy, and they
can. in turn, insist on the pro-
per,administration of the estate,

by the court if need be. .

EUROPEAN
FUND

All-Out Capital Growth, with aTouch ofFrench Flair

F
ramlington European Fund aims for

maximom capitalgrowth through invest-

ment in shams quoted on the principal

European stock markets.

Europe is now one of the most popular areas
for investment. But it is a diverse and complex

market: forinvestmentsuccessstrong linkswith

tbe continentarehighlydesirable. Framlington's

are -with Credit Commercial defiance, enabling

ns to combine CCFs expertise and knowledge

of theEuropeanmarketwithonrown eminently

effective approachtoJongterm capital growth.

THEFRAMLINGTONAPPROACH
Onr special style is to concentrate on smaller

companies and try to identify those with really

good growth prospects before the rest of tbe

market recognises their promise, aiming for

exceptional capitalgrowthperformance.
Theresults of thishave been,good, especially

over the long term.

OURRECORD
ThetwopreviousEramlmgtaufiinds"whichhave
most closely followed this approach have been.

Capital Trust, investing in tIK. shares; and

American and General Fund, investing in the
USJLBothhavedonewdL

Over the ten years to 1st March FramEngton
CapitalTrust was the very best performing of

all the 275 unit trusts monitored by Money
Management over the period- It turned an
original investmentof£1,000 into £11’415.

And over seven years, our American &
General Fund (started 1978) was one of the

two best performing unit trusts out of the 27
investing in North American shares. It turned

£1*000 into£4*544
’

OUREUROPEANLINK
Themanagerofthefoolis

has been seconded from Credit Commercial de

France. He isonr link into CCFs research, while

working in Londonwith the other fiamllngton

fund managers.
'

The fund will have a bias towards smaller

companies: it is, for example, authorised to

investintheFrench SecondMarche,

ibm nnnril tn -« No hjtf responsibility eun bo
administration WflSpWfa to my tec»ptett by lha Financial 77»tw# for

uncle s son, a practising poax as soon as possible.

solicitor. This I believe was in on inquiries wiU be answered by

his personal rather than in his .

flnsw<** a*"";** these columns.

professional capacity. My More Briefcase, Page VUI

NetAssetwue
j^dendpershare (net} G7Q?

malxssam
jnvesimeotbylocotw

ASAT3US6

• ^VPBUCtlMntDCCmNY— - —
isivestmentmanagementworldwide
• O^CHAIgjCyrTCiQUAJ^*n^NBORGHBCAPZ'TELmroNE031-22S P5X_

spidQMChadntteSqiM^E^^
acotwofthefiEstAnnudS^rtofBKdficAsseis^fitist

I »*V-At ,,<441 rJTiTII Iriki fcf•}

(11 per cent), Switzerland (13 per cent) and

Germany (11 per cent), with smaller holdings

in Belgium, Sweden, Spain,HollandandNorway
There is currently a substantial flow of new
money into the fund* Asthis is invested, the pro-

portionswill change.Inparticular, theproportion

invested in Germany is likely to be increased.

The fund has powers to invest in Britain but

will notdo so forthepresent.

LUMP SUMINVESTMENT
You can make a lump sum investment simply

by completing the form below and sending it

to us with your cheque: Units are allocated at

tbe price ruling when we receive your order.

The minimum investment for a lump sum is

£500. There is a discount of 1 per cent for

investments of£10,000 ormore.

MONTHLY
SAVINGS PLAN

S
tarting a monthly savings plan is

equally easy. The minimum is £20
per month, with a discount of 1 per

cent for contributions of £100 or

more. Accumulation units are used and are

allocated at the price ruling on the 5th of

parh month. To start your plan, complete the

application and send it with your cheque for

the first contribution. Subsequent contribu-

tions are by the direct debit mandate which

we shall send toyou foryour signature.

Investors should regard all unit trust invest-

ment as long term. They are reminded that the

price of units and the income from them cango
down as well as up.

On 1 April the price of both income and
accumulation units was 53.8p, compared with
50.0p^whenthefundwaslaunched onFebruary14.
The estimated grossyieldwas 0.95 per cent.

GENERALINFORMATION
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates fee

lamp-sum investments will be sent by the registrars^

Lloyds Bank Pic, normallywithin42 days.

Tbeminimum initial investment is £500.Units
be bought and sold daily. Prices and yields vriU bo
published daily in leading newspapers. When rnifts ase
sold bade to the managers payment is normally

within 7 days of receipt of the renounced
Savings plans can be cashed in at any time.

Income netof basic race tax is distributed toholdersof
income unite annually on 15 July Tbe first distribution

will been 15 July, 19S7.

The annual charge is 1% (+VAT) of thevalue ofthe
fund. The initial charge, which is included in the offer
price, is 5%.

Commission is paid to qualified intermediariesatdie
rate of 114% (plus VAT). Commission is not paid oa
savings plans.

The trust is an authorised unit trust constitutedby
Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under the
Trustee Investments Act, 196L The Trustee is Lloyds
Bank Pic. The managers are Framlington Unit
Management Limited, 3 London Wall Buildings,
London EC2M SNQ. Telephone 01-628 518L
Telex 8812599. Registered in England No S9524L
Memberof the Unit Trust Association.

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of
Ireland.

TO:FRAMLINGTONUNITMANAGEMENTLIMITED, 3 LONDONWALLBUILDINGS,
LONDONEC2M5NQ

Iwishto invest
LUMPSUM

in Framlington EuropeanFund
(minimum £500

j

I enclose my cheque payable to Framlington Unit

Management Limited. Z am over 18, for accumulation

unitsin which income is reinvested, tickhereO
Surname (A^EAIh/Allss/Title)..

Full firstname(s) - -

MONTHLYSAVINGS
Iwish to start aMonthly Savings Plan for

/ in FramlingtonEmopeanFund
(mioimunf£20j

I enclose my cheque for £ formy first

contribution (this can be for a larger amount than
yourmonthlypayment). Iam over 18.

- - . . «
Investment is on fiance (37 per cent), Italy l (Joint applicants shoulddUsign&ndifzeccsxsarygh<e details separatelyJ

FT 5/4

FRAMLINGTON EUROPEAN FUND
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ENGUSH OAK. SAWMILL. PROCESSING UNIT. KILOS.

JOIKERY fiKD MAKUFACTURERS OF ASYTHIHG THAT

CAN BE MADE OF OAK Taxation
n
P

-,
C
I*

,im* ' n traditional (XV Century Style) Oak Frames for
Buildings, House:, Pubs. Extensions, ere. to very high quality
with Oak Windows, Doors, Stairs, Floors, etc.

Capable of limited " Mass Production ” of Prematurely Aged Oak
Frames, Beam layouts and Oak Components for high-class housing
estate developments.
Sussex-based. Profitable. Requires £2m + for investment in future
Stocks of oak for seasoning. (Very high CG Possibilities due to
forthcoming shortage of hardwoods consequent upon Forestry
Commission's Government backed review of Policy for Broadleaved
Woodlands and felling restrictions). Can obtain necessary future
scocks if move fast
Requires Partner(s) to purchase 50?<! of Equity with large freehold
unit and substantial capital allowances available. Partner! s) ro fund
Investment at terms T.B.A. secured by stocks as and when purchased.
(Scheme available for Woodland Owners and investors wishing
to Capitalise.

FOR ANYTHING IN ENGUSH OAK — Acorns, Planks, Tables,
Doors, etc, Houses, Ships, to Churches.

Contact:

The wanting . . . and waiting

David Martin, F.C.A, Jasmine House.

High Street, Henficld, West Sussex, BN5 9HN.
Tel: Henfield (0273) 492322

Cambridge
New Freehold Office

Research and Development Buildings

FOR SALE

IF PAYING tax on a non-
existent profit is the taxpayer’s
ultimate nightmare, paying tax
on a profit before receiving it

may be, to say the least, a little

inconvenient. It is an incon-
venience which can oCten befall
those who sell shares or other
assets and agree to be paid by.

instalments.

It happens fairly frequently
when private companies are
taken over for only part of the
purchase orice to be paid imme-
diately. Thn balance may be a

fixed sum, to be paid on agreed
future dates, or it may be a
variable amount linked to the
future profit performance of
the company being taken over
or to some other unpredictable
factor.

Rare Investment/Owner
Occupation Opportunity

333-naffys

0223 63291

VENTURE CAPITAL
Our diene an Entrepreneur with private Company and capital

seeking further challenge invites enquiries from companies with

opportunities that require assistance or a quoted Company
looking for an energetic Chairman,
A burldin* refurbishing or services maintenance business in

London or Sourheasr England would be of interesr.

His management services would initially be part-time due to

other commitments, but financial guidance and monitoring would
be available from his Company.
Whm m cqnKtfwtca w: D. W Dare Esq BA (Qxon) Solicitors

10 Charlotte Road, London SW13 9QJ.

If the full amount payable Is

a known figure at the date of
purchase then the capital gains
tax rule is straightforward. The
fact that payment is by instal-

ments is irrelevant. The tax-
payer has an immediate liability

to CGT based on the full sale
price, irrespective of the pro-
portion Iip has actually received.
Since this can obviously work

nut very unfairly, the Inland
Revenue is given the discretion,
where the money is payable
over a period of more than IS
months, to accept the tax by
instalments. The tax instalments
cannot be spread over more
than eight years and must not
run any later than the date on
which the taxpayer receives his
final instalment.

The law says that the

Revenue should exercise Its dis-

cretion only in favour of a tax-

payer who convinces them
* that he would otherwise suffer

undue hardship.
- '

However, in practice, it is

understood that the Revenue is

nor influenced by the taxpayer's

personal financial circumstances

when making their decision.

Instead they follow a rule, of

thumb applied equally to an
immensely wealthy corporation

or a relatively impecunious
individual.
The rule is that the Revenue

will never demand in tax more
than 50 per cent oF the money
actually received. This applies
botli to the initial payment and
to any future instalments.

Suppose, for example, that a
sh;ireholdin'4. which originally

cost £2,000. is now being sold
for £15.000 payable in three
instalments: £2.500 now. £5.000

in 1988 and £7.500 in 1990. The
gain is £13,000 on which CGT
is £3.900 and strictly speaking
this is fully payable im-
mediately. However. the
Revenue will accept a mere
£1,250 now and £2,500 from the
second instalment and will wait
for the remaining £150 until
the final transaction payment is

rereived.
The position is more com-

plex if the full amount payable
cannot be ascertained at the
date of sale. If a property is

being sold for development the
size of further instalments may
depend upon the success of the
development. On the sale of a

company, the yardstick may be
future profitability or some
other performance criteria.

When a sale is structured this

way, the seller is getting two
separate things: immediate
cash and the right, to receive

more in the future. For CGT
purposes, the. future right. has

to be given a present value, ie,

what would someone else be
prepared to pay to step into

the seller’s shoes.

A topical illustration was
provided by the recent -bid

from the Weir Group for Yar-
row engineering consultants.

Yarrow has a compensation
claim pending against the
British government at -.the
European Court of Human
Rights. Weir offered to pay -

Yarrow shareholders approxi-

mately £4 per share im-
mediately plus 70 per cent of

any compensation, if and when
received.

The bid failed, but had it

succeeded the Revenue would
have had to put a value on this

possible extra windfall. -

Suppose that the full value of
the compensation claim equated
to £5 per share of which the
shareholders would have re-

ceived £3.50 (70 per cent). This
has to be discounted because of

the possibility that the claim
will be rejected and further dis-

counted for the delay in getting

the money.
This sort of valuation process

will inevitably involve a large
degree of guesswork but sup-

pose in this case that: the final

figure was £1.50. Shareholders

would have • been treated as

having received £5.50 -at the

point' of sale—£4 of cash and
an “asset” worth £150.

This asset then takes-.on a

life of Its own for CGT pur-

poses. Sooner or later., in all

such situations, the right to

receive future consideration will

either mature into an actual

payment or fade away into

nothing. When this has
happened the vendor will be
treated as having disposed of

occupation

the right and will he caught in
the CGT net for a second time.the CGT net for a second time.

Reverting to Yarrow, if a
successful outcome had

. pro-
duced a bonus payment of £3-50

per share then CGT would have
been payable on £2—the excess
over the initial .value of £1.50.
On the other. hand, if the claim
had . failed the shareholders
would have ended up with a
net loss of £1.50 per share which
could have been -offset against
the initial CGT liability or other
chargeable gains.

This treatment of the right to
deferred consideration as a
separate asset may cause diffi-

culties if part of the package
comprises shares in. the acquir-
ing company.- Roll-over relief

from CGT is normally available

on a share-for-share exchange,
but in this case the vendor is

getting the right to receive

shares, rather than the actual

shares themselves, and. there-

fore risks being taxed in full.

David Cohen

I have been left a house and

shop. A hatcher over the road

paid £10 rent for the shop,

garage aqd ground floor, mainly

to stop someone opening up
in opposition to him-

He had a verbal agreement

to pay his own rates, electricity

and .phone if he started a

business. He has not used the

shop or. paid any rates since he
took over. In October. 1984

except to store an unconnected
freezer. .. ...

'

So long as"the tenant does not

take up occupation for -this, pur-
j

pose of his business (e.g. using

tlie premises to store equipment
used in • his own

.
shop), you

should be able to obtain posses-

sion.. It is essential that your
.notice terminating his right to

occupy-Uie. shop is served on.tiie

butcher before he. enters into

occupation for the purposes of

his business.

HIGHLY MOTIVATED C.A.. 3fi

with excellent commercial experience and references seeks

active management position after selling own interest in

London company. An equity stake or prospect of one is

sought in smail/medium sired company where retirement

is being considered or fresh innovative management required.

Capital available. Principals only.

Write Box F6417. Financinl Times
If) Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Are you starting a new business?
Do you require working capital?

Investors with substantial funds available.

Please enquire in strictest confidence to:

Box F641S . Financial Times
10 Cannon Street- London EC4P 4BY

Exclusive UK Import

Distributors
Following successful launch in

Europe of range ol advanced tech-
nology products, addressing several
market soctors. Swiss manufacturer
anxious to establish at earliest,

similar relationship with suitable

UK candidates/paitners. Start-up
capital necessary f50.rOO-C7S.OOO.
Holding London meetings throughout
week commencing Hth APRIL. 1556.

For relevant dctJili and
appointments cortact L'K office:

M.I.L.
70 Caledonian Road. London N1 3DN

Tel: 01-S37 3055
Telex: 22336 MIELAR G

SOUTH WEST PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN

PRIME LOCATION
Planning, drawings, specs tor con*
veision ot period propor'y to 8
prestigious units. £330.000 Retail

porcntial for t.,8 month proiect

exceeds £480.000. Serious buyers
only.

Bor F577?. Fin^nciji Timrts

JO Cannon Street. London EC*P <Bf

U.S. IMMIGRATION

MAHERS
* TREATY INVESTOR
* INTRA COMPANY

TRANSFER
* TREATY TRADER

For free brochure contact:
R. EDWARD BATES. Attorney

Box 818, Naperville, III.

60566 U-SA.

(312) 355-2090 Telex: 72-0462

IF YOU are a frequent
traveller to the US. or have
strong views about the green-

back. you may be interested

in the move by Bell Savings
Bank, one of the American
savings and loans companies
with assets of S343m, to pro-

mote dollar deposit accounts
in Britain.

The minimum required to

open any of the accounts—-the

equivalent of £500—is much

I

less than is needed to open a
dollar account with either the
clearing banks in the UK or an
American bank such as Citi-

bank and the interest rates

higher.

Most of the accounts pay a
fixed rate of interest over a

fixed term ranging from six

months to as long as five years.
Interest is paid gross, half

yearly, and can be paid either

in sterling or dollars. The
current rate for six months
deposits is 7.90 per cent gross
CAR. and for five year deposits
9.46 per cent gross CAR.

Dollar deposit accounts
term, but depositors will suffer

an interest penalty—one

Transatlantic gains
Bell Savings is also offering

a variable interest account
aimed at holiday makers which
offers instant access. The Bell
US Holiday account, now pays
7.02 per cent CAR on balances
of $500 sod over: 5.25 per cent
on balances of between S500
and $300. It pays no interest
however, if the balance falls

below $300.

Bell admits that these
accounts are not aimed at the
more conservative small saver
and you will not be able to
take your deposits to any Bell
office in this country. It is not
a licensed deposit taker, and
there is thus no protection for
depositors under the UK Bank-
ing Act. Depositors will be in-

sured up to a maximum of
$100,000 per person or $300,000
per couple by the Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Insurance Cor-
poration (FCIS), a US govern-
ment agency.

The other side of the coin
Is that Bell Savings makes no
returns to the UK banking or
tax authorities.

Interest can be paid in ster-

ling, but then there is the cur-
rency exposure. If paid in
dollars into the UK interest
cheques will attract high trans-
action charges. The best way
of using such an account Is to
roll up the interest until it can
be withdrawn in the US.
Deposits can be withdrawn
before the end of the particular

month's interest in the case of

six months deposit account, 3

months in the case of 12 and 30
month deposits, and 12 months
for five year accounts.

One of the drawbacks is that
deposits cannot be made
directly to Bell Savings in this

country. Depositors have to

send a sterling cheque to Bell
Savings in the~US or go through
the cumbersome process, of
either making a Giro Overseas
Payment through , a Post Office,

or an international money
order through Barclays Bank,
costing £2.50 and £2 respec-

tively.

Alternatively deposits can be
made through Access or Visa
cards, when the transaction will

be treated as a cash advance.
Wire transfer through a bank
would be too expensive except
for larger transactions.

Margaret Hughes

BACKING NEEDED by established produc-
tion company for rxciilna new film
prclwts. Tel: 01-833 OS31 (business
hours). MAJOR PUBLIC AUCTION OF THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE AND URGENCY

GOLF HOLIDAYS (FRANCE)
Small London Travel Company seeks

RETIRED EXECUTIVE
for parc/full-nme morLeiing/admin!-
siraiive assistance in return for
equity or profit share. An energetic
gelling francophile ia preferred.

Write Box F6419. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London ECAF 4BY

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Fine residential build-
in? land. 5 acres. Planning Consent for
a 5 houses plus 3d Sets. For sale bv
Tende- rooting rrate 15*h Mar. I9H6I.
Parsons. Hlnh Street. Scvenoaks. Tel:
Serencaks 451211.

We regrettably announce that due to prohibitive and unobtainable insurance rates currently,
affecting shipments in and around the Gulf, valued in excess of £10,000,000

AN ISLAMIC COLLECTION OF

Business
Services

PERSIAN CARPETS

Bnslnes
Wanted

ses

r~
~ -

Offshore &UK
•“ Companies->

LATIN AMERICA—ASSIGNMENTS
S'.i, : c- ;!'! 'i Uimi i>- i>n w.m
service agreement tw erperl-nccd tra-
veller in :h: .’.M f-l Fi-rent
Snanish. miii:ary and architectural
ba'lrgroun^ E rr-llort cinl.rcts: 0?lcntc.
r'wiStttrftDn. energy, industrial ic’lors
throuchout rpciion -rccni fi-anl Basic
le- rlns iiytuu-d Will
guarantee- hijh fraqinm;* at vitlt. a
srtrftus and *«i-,c-ii arB'CUKh pin'.
m.rir.prh fcvomoc Evcellent references
a -ailabic
Write F Financial Times.
10. Cannon St. Lc-nrion EC4P 4RY

CAPITAL GAINS TAX LOSS
COMPANY

Required immediately by clients,

a company with agreed Capital
Gain Tax Losses up to

£2 .000 .000.

Reply:

E. H. Price.

Messrs. Dcloitte Haskins & Sells,

Lennox House, Spa Road,
Gloucester, GL1 1XD.

Incorporation end management h UK,
Isle of Man, Channel Islands, Turks,

Pertains, (Jberta, Gibraltar, Hong Kong,'
•tc. Domiciliary and nomkiM services.

RUGS AND RUNNERS . . . AND OTHERS FROM THE MORE IMPORTANT WEAVING CENTRES OF THE EAST
being an ancient art form which ware accumulated in both Europe and the United Stares for exhibition

and repatriation to the following countries of Iran. Iraq and Turkey
Due to thsss unforeseen circumstances and the economic unfeasibility the project has been irrevocably
uncalled end whilst the rugs were being held In transit in Her Majesty's Bonded* Warehouse. Heathrow

Airport and others, they now have been removed end must be disposed of immediately by Auction.
Due to the vast number of pieces and value involved the suctions have been divided into sixteen separate

collections thus affording everyone an equal opportunity to acquire one or more of these masterpieces
The qoods have now been removed from the warehouses to a more convenient location.

Auction at The English Speaking Union, Dartmouth House, 37 Charles Street, London, WI
(adjacent to Chesterfield Hotel) on Sunday. 6th April, 1986 at 3 pm. Preview from 11 am

A SPECIAL OUT OF HAND SALE OF RUGS LEFT OVERiFROM PREVIOUS AUCTIONS
WILL BE HELD AT OUR PROMISES ON
SAT 6th. SUN 6th FROM 10 am TO 6 pm

SELECT CORPORATE SERVICES LTD.

3 Mont PlaeianLDoufitaa. laic of Man
Tel: Douglas (0S24) 23711
Tale*: 628554 SELECT G

London representative:

2-5 Old Band SL,
London WI
Tel: 01-4934304

*

LTeiu:29347 5C5LDH G
Jm“

,

BALLINGTON GRANGE LTD. 28 ROSSLYN HILL. HAMPSTEAD. NW3 ; 01-79+ 5912
Payment! will be accepted In all negotiable currencies and all moior credit cards

Packing and shipping facilities available for thota wishing to rt-axport

Businesses for Sale

KLEINWORTBENSON
CURRENCYFUND LIMITED

FOR SALE
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

2nd REPAIR BUSINESS

FOR SALE

(Registered withlimited liabilityin theCayman Islands undertheprovisions
ofLite CompaniesLaw Cap. 22 of the Cayman Islands as amended)

OFFERFORSUBSCRIPTION

Title company, located in tht east
of Scotland, is for aaie am s going
concern: the site extends to just
over 1 acre including 6.000 ea ft of
modern warehouse. offices and
.stores, agencies mey be available
to appropriate purchasers. Turnover
c. C750.000 na. Considerable tax
losses available. CT payment date
20 months after year end.

Writ# ro-

CHIENE ft TAIT CA
3 Aibyn Place

Edinburgh EH2 4NQ

Long established business bared InWorcestershire bolding malar European
car franchise.
Good Profit record over marry years.
Leasing terms also considered,
price Including prime freehold property
but wdudlDQ stock £500.000.
All enquires to:

FOR SALE

ASA

GOING CONCERN

10. Cannon SL London leap

Long established company
.
engaged In manufacture and

Installation of cabinet furniture

ofup to

49,990,000PARTTCIEAT3NGREDEEMABLE PREFERENCE
SHARES ofUS 1 cent eachin the following classesand atthe

followingprices,payableinfuUon application

InitialSubscription.
Gass ofShares PriceperShare
DeutscheraarkCurrencyFund DM 10
SterlingCurrencyFund £ 5
SwissFranc CurrencyFund SFr 10
US DollarCurrencyFund US$ 10
Yen CurrencyFund Y1,000

International

PRINTING COMPANY
S. E. ENGLAND .. .

Turnover £550,000

Long established profitable

Company with modern plant

and machinery
Leasehold premises in good

position
Writ* Box H0713, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

: Based
Southern Home. Counties

Contact: .

P. Edgsort-Wrlght

•' Shown

Foratal Cato

Little Chart

Ashford, Kent

ALGARVE—FRENCH RESTAURANT
Michsim Guide. beautifully-
appointed including 2 bed/2 bath
luxury villa, lerracei with 2 pools,
bat. gardens, panoramic views.
8.012 sq.m, land with permission
for 7 s 2 bed .-2 bath villas, tennis
court and putting green. 12 mins to
airport, beech and golf.

Freehold £375.000
Write Boc H07Z7. Financial Tims*

10 Cannon Street. London ECdP 4BV

PUBLISHING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Small company specialising In

.travel and electronic publishing.

Established almost 10 years with

turnover in excess of £100.000.
Realistic price to reflect goodwill

end assets.

Write Box H0729. Financial Timaa-
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P *8T

Readers are

Recommended

TheFimdwiH invest in deposits and othershort terminstruments
andincomewillbeaccumulatedwiththe Fund.

The initial subscription lists will open at 10.00am on 14fchApriL 1986
andwill closeon tlie same dayandallotments willbemade onlyagainst
receiptofcleared funds.

Copies oftheprospectusdated 6thMarch 19SG, onthebasis ofwlticit
alone applications canhemade,maybe obtained tycompleting the

'

couponbelow.

S

X

— -

To: Kleinwort,Benson(Guernsey)Fund Managers Limited,
Westboume.The Grange, StPeter Port Guernsey. Channel Islands

Pleasesendme acopy oftheProspectus lor the KleinwortBenson
CurrencyFundLimited.

Name Address

Hotels and licensed Premises
to seek

Appropriate

Professional Advice

before entering

into commitments

“ni ls

starting point rather

than 50 per cent Daring those

five years she
contribution To the mortgage,

tf vilt- nr. certatnlTwe* »

«le of the- property before a

divorce, once it is n°

nsed as- the matrimonial home.

In addition a divorce would not

necessarily be postponed as

long as five years, if there Is a

basis other than separation ta

assert a breakdown « tha

marriage- The Court wonlfl

take into account all -the

elements which you describe,

such as the sources of contribu-

tion to the joint finances. The

sensible course would he to

negotiate a financial settlement

at an earlv stage, since the posi-

tion is Hkelv become more
complicated 'rather than less,

and to cost more to unravel

at a later stage.

Create a trust

Inheritance plan
I am approaching retirement -

|

and intend to spend a large.

-proportion of my -capital on
.

pta-chasing a new property.-

. There are many advertise*

merits, in the financial press

regarding methods of avoiding
Capital Transfer Tax bnt they
all appear to relate to

.
the ..

investment ,
of money- Is there

any way, in purchasing the •;

property, of bidding the 1

property in trust for my
children which would' avoid

'

them paying CTT when they -

inherit the property.
If a' gift is made to your
children of all or part of the
property which you. purchase,
some raving of Capital Trans-

fer Tax may be possible, and if.

a number of gifts of no more
than £3,000 in value in any one
year are made you should
effect, ravings as long as the.

process continues. You should
consult a solicitor. This will now
apply if you want in mitigate
the new Inheritance Tax.

A property is presently held \
freehold, in the joint name* v
of mv wife and myself-

Anticipating my deceaseraraf.

It is proposed to hare 49 per.

-cent of the equity .value.of the

property transferred In to the

name of our one.and only child.

In' the event of my prior death,

.would my wife holding 51 per
cent of the equity, have ah
overriding right as to the

disposal of the property, if not
how best can this be arranged,

since no will is to be. involved!

If you create a trust for sale

and provide for the sale to be
postponed during your wife's

life or until she shall give her
written consent to a sale there

is no need for the value trans-

ferred to your child to be less

than 50 per cent, or indeed any
particular value.

Debt problem

Marital division

My wife has gone to live with
another manof her own free

win.
We have a house In Joint
names.
She wants her share " out M

of the house. She mentions
33 percent (Iwas surprised

I would welcome the opinion of

your legal advisors concerning

a problem facing an executor

against whom a claim 1ms been
made for a debt alleged to have
been incurred by the
deceased. So far the claim
is unsubstantiated and the
executor believes ft has no
substance bnt the presence of
the claim is preventing the •

completion of the estate ad-
ministration. What action is

recomended to enable the
executor to complete the estate
administration without farther
delay?
The. executor should retain suf-

ficient to meet the claim, if it

should be substantiated, and can
distribute the rest of the estate.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times lor

tha answers -given In these columns.
AH' Inquiries will be answered, by
poet as soon -as. possible.

HAMER^EYHOLDINGS LIMITED

HRSTNOT1CEOFREDEMPTION OfAILOUISTMfflNG;

95 PER CENT DEBENTURES DUE1992.'

HamecteyHoIcfingsljmted hereby gwes^^noticeto all tokleisoffls

95 per cent Debentures due1992 (“Debenture?) erf-Us frtenfon to

redeem all outaandmg Debentures: The redemption date fs 7 May
1986 and tiie redemption price is 100525 per cent of the principal

amount of each Debenture toge&CT accrued interest Iran

1 January 1986 to toe redemption dale. The accrued interest s
115. $3325 per each U5. $1000 Debenture.

On the redemption data toe redemption pricewmbecomedue and
payableupon all outstandroig Debentures and hterest shall cease to

accrue on and after 7May1986. . .

:
.

Debentures together wfto ail coupons appertaining thereto maturing
after/Mayi986 are to be surrendered lorpayment at the officesof
Citibank NA, Bond Redemption Department. Fifth Floor,m Wall
StreetNewTbrtcNewYbrklooeandat themain officesofCittoai*,

to Amsterdam, Brussels.Ftankfurt (Main). Geneva. London. Paris and
Tokyo, ofSwfcBank QxpoiatipnfiiBasleandofBanqoeGenetaletoi
LuxembourgSA In Luxembourg. "

.

WMtooJdfog of20 per cent of gras redemption proceeds dr any
payment made wfthto tbe Unfied States may be required by fiw
IhtaestandDivldendltoc CampfenoeActofl983 unless toep^ing
agenthasfteqjrrecttaxp^Wentifa^
numberoTBnptayer identification number) orexemption certfficate
of thepayee, .. .

5April1986.

(0u
BASE LENDING RATES

ABM Bank
Allied Dunbar & Co.

- Allied Irish Bank .;..;. 11$% J
American Espress Bfc: Ilioc" ..

Amro Bank -....-...J.. lli%
Henry Ansbacher ...... lli%

’

r Associates^ Cap. Cozp„* '11*%
Banco de Bilbao llj%
Bank HapoaiinL. iu%
-Bank Leumi (UK) ...... Yi|%

.
Bank Credit & Comm uic
Bank of Ireland u|%
Bank of Cyprns i....*...- lli%
Bank of India lit%
Bank of Scotland ...... nf%

'

Banque Beige Hj%
Barclays -Bank ......... 111%
Beneficial Trust Ltd, ... J2itx
Brit Bank ofHTd-OEast 11}%
Brown Shipley lii<&

Guinness Mahon ...... 11}%
Hazribros Bank itia
Heritable & Gen. Trust ll?%
Hill Samuel ’

5111%
C. Hoare & Co. I U?%
Hongkong t ShanMiai ii*%
Johnson ATsrtrtiav nj—T 77? rS

t!ie to- -
aiuusAung oe-snanghal 11}%
wSSf?1 Bkrs-

I Brown Shipley ......... lii%
CL Bank Nederland' ...' 11}%

W00DHALL SPA LINCOLNSHIRE
Important Commercial and Tourirt Hotel

Adjoining Wuodhall Spa Championship Golf Course
'

51 Bedrooms all with Private Facilities

Extensive ranee of Bars. Restaurant and Function

facilities Large Staff House Ground of 7 Acres

OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD AND
CONTENTS IN THE REGION OF . .

£850,000

BUSINESS

ADVERTISING

APPEAR? EVERY

SATURDAY AND

20 Hanover Square 01-6298171
LondonWmOAH Telex 285384 -

Canada Permanent .*. iif%
Cayzer LtdL. 11}® •

Cedar Holdings ......... 13 %
CharterhbusD.iJapbet.^ liiqr
Citibank NAIj ll|^_:

Citibank Savings ......S11.95%
City Merchants Bank... lli% V
Clydesdale Bank lliqr
C. E. Coates & Co.’ Ltd. 121%

-

Comm. Bk. N. East lij«
Consolidated CreditsL. 111%
Continental Trust
Co-operative Bank ....,.*Il|«

: The Cyprus Popnlar-Bk .U$,% '

I

Duman Lawrie1 lli%:
E. T. Trust —.— .13 %- ‘

Exeter Trust-Ltd. .‘.....12 %
Financial & Gen.' Sec. Ilira-
First Nat Ffau CofR,.- .

_ First
' ’

Robert Fleming, t 'Co.:v114%-- ’«

- Robert -Fritte^'&CFtrtt -124% - ,

Crindlayx;Banfc,>.wV^.tJlf%: -

ISw”*. & Co- -12*%
* Sons Ltd ll|%

Midland Bank
Morgan Grenfell : luot
Mount Credit Corp Ltd. 111%^ Kuwait lli%National Girobank;;...-. 111%
Nationai Westminster 114%Northern Bank Ltd. ... 114%
Norwicih Gen. Trust ll*%
Foozles Trust 121%
Provincial Trust Ltd. 121%R. Raphaei & Sous .... n|%Roxburghe Guarantee 12 %

of Scotland lli%
5°yaJ Tnwt Co. Canada ll|%S^dard Chartered^: n*§Trustee Savings 'Bank'll

11
|1!|

Yorkshire Bank
I Mombonr

SUd s'*

Mvi
-

'“.t I - ^

:: ‘

> -
1

Cqrnmmw. ;

AccepUng Housia

't-riirtb.
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;
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From next week, there’ll be a fast new way to leave

-r- nr . 1 *. A<nr * I Am

and Amsterdam

on
And if it’s Terminal 4, how to get there.

. 1 „ rr cn^n
‘ iUUi ~ „ . 1 A Bv car, that means tonowmg me bpeeiai lu^u uu

«i "Jam the motorway. By bus, it means getting off at the Terminal

11 their intercontinental
4^ ^’^HattonCrossandHeathrowCentral.

ake off ffom there. As will all KLM, MI^rJ
Terminal 4 cost £200 million to build.

.
and Air Malta flights.

; _
| y jj -

, t f““ I /'Mnf s nennv of it, bv the wav- from the

-Win LdJM- —
NLM and Air Malta flights.

.

But if you’re using our new Terminal,

there’s something
you ought to know.

It can’t he reached the same way as.

Terminals 1, 2 and 3.

So it’s more important than ever toW whichTerminal to report to.

^vnal5^£3,

£$§>4-a

^cyn 1 lALLUU JJ qxiu. x w i

Terminal 4 cost £200 million to build.

(Not a penny of it, by the way,- from the

pockets of tax payers.)

"We think it’s one of the best airport

terminals in Europe.

Fly through it soon

and see ifyou agree.

rifle

'1*

1



WEEKEND FT

THE FIRST NAME FOR REAL-ESTATE

IN FRANCE
OFFERS A LARGE SELECTION OF

BEAUTIFUL FLATS

IN FRANCE

CANNES
BASSE CALIFORNIE

In new luxury residence with swimming pool, large 4-room flit with
superb terrace, panoramic seaview. FF 2,750,000

ON THE CROISETTE
Facing Port Canto, near Palm Beach, large 3*room flat with beautiful

terrace, exceptional opportunity. FF 1,575,000

NICE
ON PROMENADE DES ANGLAIS

House with character, seaview. 166 sq m. two levels, large reception
with chimney. 3 rooms, garage, large basement suitable for
conversion. FF 1,837,000

MONT BORON
In park with swimming pool, recent building of high standing.
3 large rooms, with lovely terrace, exceptional view over Baie des
Anges. FF 2.000.000

MONTE-CARLO
In park adjacent to prestigious Monte Carlo Country Club and
Monte Carlo Beach, high luxury residence, superb flats with terrace,
outstanding view, exceptional opportunity.

PARIS
FOCH—Luxurious 330 sq m with private garden.
PLACE VICTOR HUGO—Exceptional 300 sq m
ALTTEUIL RACECOURSE—220 sq m, private garden.
BOULEVARD SUCHET — Very beautiful. 5-room.

INFORMATION AND SALES:
In Paris: Mrs Fertita

Cogedim 65 Av Victor Hugo 75016 Paris
Tel: 45.00.7843 - Telex: 649 388F

In Cannes: Cogedim 61 Rue d’Antibes 06400 Cannes
Tel: 93-38.14.74 - Telex: 462 463F

BEFORE BUYING YOUR FLAT IN FRANCE CONSULT
COGEDIM

homefromhome.

I-jS' r. S, 4

uMM
mW'
Lv-v

THE K NEW

m
SloaneAvenue, LondonSW3

In the beast ofThe Royal Borough
ofKeoangtoaandChdsea

STUDIO, IBEDROOM&
2BEDROOMAPARTMENTS

FROM £55,000

125YEARLEASES

Luxurious Apartments

r.i /jifoLthe inteiTiational businessman

I
bis4faniouslx)ndon building

I I

I

‘ ''

0£L
Sales Office Open Daily:

Cloisters S°£r3£. JSSSm.
01-589 5100 "Wee 93IW7 Fn:OI^ZS22M

6Arfogum Street. London SW1A1RE
Telex: 25341 Far171-4313511

01-4938222

Keith Cardale Groves
Cbnard Sanqm
°-ri L Broaipton I

SU32EP Tetec 27839

01-581 CH55

Strutt &Parker-fr
01-6297282 LondanmxsxM^M^!^

YORKSHIRE
Harrogate 9 miles. Leeds 11 miles

AN OUTSTANDING COUNTRY HOUSE
suitable for Institutional and other uses

3 Reception Rooms. Extensive Dining and Catering
facilities.

9 Principal Bedrooms and 3 suites providing extensive
additional accommodation.

Stable block. 6 Cottages. Lodge Cottage. Parkland. Arable
and Woodland, Pisbing and Shooting rights.

About 167 Acres

For Sale by Tender as a whole or in lots

Joint Agents: Oliver Kitchen & Flynn. 30 Albion Place,
Leeds (0532 ) 4506S1 and Strutt & Parker, Harrogate
Office, 13 Princes Square (0423) 61274 (Ref. 10AB761)

SUSSEX - WESTMESTON
AV. Leices

A MAGNIFICENT MID-19TH CENTURY GRADE il

LISTED FORMER RECTORY
set In picturesque dawnland hamlet with extensive

views or the South Downs.

5 Reception Rooms. 5 Principal Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.
Further accommodation of 6 other rooms, bathroom,
garden room, staff sitting room. Gardens and Paddocks.
(House and garden may be sold without additional land).

About 35 acres

Lewes Office: 201 High Street (02731 475411
(Ref. 6BC2190)

SAVELLS
CLEETHORPES
SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

40.42 acres PRIME RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT LAND

withOUTLINE PLANNING
PERMISSION FOR 300 HOUSES

FOR SALEBYINFORMALTENDER
(toberecehtd by 14thMay 1966)

Spring HiilHouse. Spring Hill, LincolnLN1 1HB

(0522)34691

PROPERTY •

The market gathers steam
Briefs

Tfr

IF YOU want to get settled in

before the summer, then put
your home on the market now,
and start seriously searching
for somewhere else.

After a sluggish start due to

the mixed weather, the tradi-

tional annual peak-buying

period is gathering steam. With
interest rates lower, no shortage

of funds on offer from varying

sources, it looks like being a

vintage year, particularly for

anything of historic charm and
character.

Watch out too. for the
" stickers ” of last season.

Sleepers over the winter, they
are re-emerging, often spruced
up and at more realistic prices.

Decide what you want, where
you want it, and how much
you can afford to pay for it.

Then do not necessarily abide
by it There Is rarely such a
thing as the absolute ideal
home. There usually has to be
a compromise somewhere along
the line.

After nearly two years of
traumas and frustrations over
abortive sales—a couple of
deals were very near to ex-

change of contracts—we have Above: Marehwood Gate,
found another home. Remain- Chichester, Sussex,
ing firm over location—not far „eo.Reffenpv hnnses andfrom where we are now—we neo-rtegency nouses ana
had to adjust our requirements flats from £85.000. Details
on the type of accommodation. at the show nnits open
And to be fair, we have been
rather fussy. every day, or from Simon

When we sold our tall. Johnson, Dowiand (0243
narrow Regency house, we 774448)
swore that we would never buy
another place on three floors. #
The house we are buying is tall,

pi_ht . p-Snnp fharii^c
narrow and on three floors: but R‘e>ht. mnee u.nariie s

it is exactly where we want it. House. Hie Causeway,
The stairs have not been DuddingSton, near
counted, but there must be _ , , 7 , .,

quite a few judging by the high Edinburgh, is where the

cost of carpeting. battle of Prestonpaus was
Never underestimate what it planned. The 3 bedroom

will cost to move. Even to ha' e pAttavp ie nriced in the
the telephone number trans-

comge is pncea m me
^

ferred along the road, without region of £47,000 through.

physically moving the instru- Bernard Thorpe (031 226
menu is £15. Furniture removal, aaqa\
extra insurance, having curtains

^
altered, changing the locks and
so on, all add up.

Getting solicitors to commit leasehold, the firm’s charges

themselves on total convey- are £200 plus VAT. This nor-
ancing costs is often difficult, anally includes all legal costs
although things are improving, involved in paying off any
Anthony Holden Crofts and ^vising mortgage and taking
Company, 54 The Grove, Ealing, 0ut a new one. To this amount,
London, W5 5LG, a firm of gf course, must be added the
solicitors who set up in prac- statutory charges,
tice three years ago. have ^
produced a free booklet, Buying As an example, on a £60,000

and Selling Your Home. Apart purchase, on top of the £230

from the useful step-by-step (fees plus VAT) go stamp
guide, covering everything from duty. £600, the land registry

deeds to deposits, 'it offers a fee £145. and the local search

.-/I*-

m

PROPERTY ROUNBMUP -
:

.
.fhxh's new. vrillage«tyle houses

• . Buckiiigfiamshlre; ; Clare anif bungalows at Priors
_Acre,

Sudbury,./ - Raffety Buckland, heir, th%12& century Priory
Beaconsfield, reports more; than.-»t -Boxgroye, - West Sussex, are
half-a-dozen . Inquiries - a tvday ^designed '.by

.
the GritchgH-

tfor properties in the £200.000 .^Harrington ; Partaertfup: ; s Each
and. upwards-: class. MoreThhn version Isyjaamed after; ‘other w-
SO prospective buyeTs ^vieweiT pri^es m tbe area—Tortyng-
Ftncbers, -an eight - bedroom, ton, Hardbam. Shulbrede and
four -bathroom house inC 29 Michelham. ’ -

acres - at : Beaumond ' End Prices are from £62,950, and
recently, and -rt -sold for more Michael Brandon, Jacksou-Stops
than £|m te a local buyer. -,; ./and Staff’s Chichester office'* fa

'
' operating a; strict reservation
procedure. Nothing can ..-beS reserved if it is subject to tthe

selling the 1800-ouilt Stondon of y0ur and

’ESS3E Prcnrf is required m? jSS
2S t contracts are exchanged and

the. fine estate with-consider- completion agreed* within four
i

8™* sporting and-conservation weeks- In return, after a. 1 -per
potential - should • appeal.>. to ceat deposit is paid on aoy-
“ someone seeking a country thing in Priors Acre, the
:seflt dose to -London, and; who vendors agree not to sell - file
Eas.a horee-ioving spouse. ^frho

. property to anyone else, v -
;

would want ro run the indoor
riding-school.” - :

• Worcestershire; Quality pro-
pertydn the northern edge- of

remarkable costs sheet

Whether your home Is £35,000
or £350.000 or more, freehold or

fee £15.50, making a total of
£990.50.

Christopher Crofts confirms

that this is what a client will

pay. “There are no extras

hidden away in that magic little

word disbursements.n

The fact that some estate

agents were open over the holi-

days points up the fierce com-
petition to get both sales and
instructions on family days out.

Fox and Sons' Hampshire offices

opened on Good Friday to

launch their Easter Special

property booklet. (Free from
Godfrey Winterson, sales direc-

tor, Fox’s, 32-34 London Road,
Southampton.)

Mr Winterson reports strong

interest in New Forest and Test
Valley cottages from £72,000,

and sturdy late Victorian houses
in the £135,000 range.
"In south Hampshire, prices

have nearly trebled over the
past 10 years, and there is no
reason why steady appreciation
should not continue.” He con-
siders that it is now a perfect
market in which to buy add
sell, with a reasonably' well-
equated balance of demand and
supply, with a constant turnover
of properties.

Jane Field

• Kent’ *' Christopher Calaitt, the’ Cotswoidsisnow in demand.
Strutt, and Parker, CanteTtomy, ’ says, Graham King, Banks and

,
records' a new surge of con- Silver, Worcester. “ London,
fidence in the market through Paddington, is- only an boor add
the combination of the opening -' 50 minutes away by train, and
of the M25 and the decision the new M42 motorway links

regarding the Channel Tunnel; /the MS'and Mi; And with faster

"This year houses will break .journeys-to Birmingham, prices

the £300,000 barrier in East of goodcountry houses are mov-
Kent an extremely rare level

- big Up.”' Something “ fairiy

in this' part of the county ”
'

• rare* in the area is Brook

A Onfi™.?.
'•

TntiM ' . Grtf£t; in IT acres af Great Corn-

Trrc^
11^' hertdn, witii frontage to the

Finlayson Hughes, Inverness. River'- Avon. The nrice-~l«
marketing Cantray House , in SRjnij?.

P

40 acres on flie banks of the m - t,,., • wfj..r
River Naim at £300,000, is JLSlESK J2SP“il

L-'22f‘
highUghti^“ ^eS’en^ *f%*^«u* *
of Dalcross airport, just a 10- -

^

minute drive 11 Thi^ * poslnon lit the viUa^fe
r

means a busmessman can work
in London during the week and .-Ytuk office.- On
.come home to the Highlands

r F

for weekends. The yearly cost 1

of the weekly air travel would
be only just over double the SSf JSSi
ran season ticket between, say.
Petersfield Mid Waterloo,"

• Sussex: Dawnland Construe- room house is £95,000. • b

Atimeless masterpieceofR^encydesign.
"WithinonemileofBigBen there exists anoaas ofgracefulliving—

Regent’sBridgeGardens.

EmbodyingaHthatRegencycraftsmanshqjhas to offer,andcreating
anatmosphere oftimeless elegance.Regent’sBridgefen-rims

promisesto bean exceptionalexperience.

Here, everythingfrom studio apartmentstofivebedroomedhouses
aresetin beautifullydesigned surroundings,inviringyoubacktoa

forgotten era.

1 Bed flatsfrom£65,000. 2Bed flatsfrom £90,000
4BedTownhousefrom£167,500. Penthousemaisonettesfrom£275,000

BERKSHIRE - NEWBURY 426 Acres
NEWBURY 4 MILES, LONDON 57 MILES

Renowned Sporting, Agricultural and Residential. Estate set in
open Country on the edge of rolling downland within easy reach.

of London.

A fine late 17th Century Manor House. 4 reception rooms, 6 bed-
rooms, 5 bathrooms. Nursery wing and separate staff flat Swim-
ming pool and gardens laid out by Lanning Roper. 4 cottages.’
Productive and well equipped arable farm. 14 mil^ of fishing

on the River LambotiriL Exceifent small shoot :v
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE WITH VACANTPOS^SION 7

- Joint Agents: -

ytEIfCRD
. 440 KINGS -ROAD,
. CHELSEA SW10.
TEL: 01-351 2383

20 GROSVENOR HILL,
BERKELEY SQUARE, WL
TEL: 01-499 8644

YOU WOULD BE WELL ADVISED TO VISIT OUR
. DEVELOPMENT BEFORE BUYING ELSEWBERE

A unique site with unbeatable views over the Bay of

St. TROPEZ
1 and 2 Bedroomed Apartments £37,000 - £68.000

Swimming pools. Iannis courts and hotel. Golf courses nearby
50% Swiss mortgages 6.5% Interest. Guaranteed rental Income
Brochures direct from the developers:

a
SOFIM,

La Fans Couverte. 83360 GRIMAUD, FRANCE
Tel: (94) 433306/07 or Zurich office (4T1) 3638342

(CONTACT: JASSMIN STANDING*

DEAUVILLE, FRANCE
Nssr the golf course overlooking
Deauville, a luxury let floor flat in

beautihil' Normandy style timbered
building.- Draw rm. Din rm (3rd
Bed), Kit. Master Bad and Bath e-«.
further Bed and Bath, Bad/Playrm
area; Storage rm, fitted carpets,
parking, - tennis courts, porter.

Supcib views Of ooa. FFr 997,600.
FARRAR STEAD a GLYN 01-373 8425

PORTALS
MALLORCA

Forsalenow:
Moorings
Luxury Apartments
Water Front Shops

Come and see for

yourself! .

.
Puerto Portals

sutang -Ciwnr"Amur itulWra.W>
Ttt. r*kTU 68 25 OQ Trio. 68&H PPf£ _

CONTACTrN UK: OOMNtCSHAPCEKC
/Vine: 0602 413595

WAPPING
Georgian House in private garden square

overlooking River

3 reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, etc., all in excellent

order. Patio garden, off-street parking and mooring
rights. Walking distance of the City.

Freehold £425,000

Phone 01-480 6666 today to view

BROMPTON PARK, 5W*
Excellent selection or one and wo
uetlrni. Flat* In new development
2'th use ol snorts complex and
tree parking available. Alt de-
corated to nigh standard. Available
now lor Company |„t only.

From £i 50 per week
Kanalngtae Mm 01-937 724*

Chestertons

AMARILLA GOLF ft COUNTRY CU/B.
Soutll Tenerlla. Apartments and villas
from Cia.950. Our aonroacJ) it only ten
minutes from tlw Alrpott and we canoSw evcsilent- fscliitles. r t B-a,*
Tennis. Sowls. Riding. Golf Courses and
much more. Trleoivsnr (3d Hours): 01

.

gSfl 2S16 or 021*43 7025.

VILLARS- SWITZERLAND
Imagine an exclusive resort, just 70 minutes from Geneva . . .

sunshine..,. . skiing . . . skating . , . swimming ... golf .. . horse
riding-.-. - superb restaurants and shops . . . international schools'

• - **t >p wooded slopes with stunning mountain views.
All tWs — and more — you will find at VILLARS— an historic

Village With a sophisticated yet friendly atmosphere

IEERlkoL
• New Investment opportunity in Swiss Real Estate

An unique ««icepc in select..fully-serviced apartments with all

the facilities of a luxury hotel — indoor pool. • squash, bars,
:

restaurants, ecc. I eo 4 room apartments from 5Fr~ 130,000
~

Up ter 80% Swiss finance available at favourable terms
Meet the Swbt developers at

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL, LONDON, W1
HUM am to 8 pm, 10th 11th and 12th April

for brochure and appointment please contact

:

! HILARY- SCOTT LTD •- -
• ' 1MMOBILIERE DE VILLARS SA ;

422 Uppw Richnwnd Road W«« mpm'r . 1884-ViUare
‘

London 5Wt4 TJX _ ' >C9 ' ' Switawfand^
Talaphona: 01-876 6565

. . Ebl Talaphona: 010 41- 26/363531
'

Tatost 927028 Telaxr 468213 .QESEXH !•

SAVERNAKE FOREST NR. MARLBOROUGH
DETACHED:. SINGLE- STOREY DWELLING IN NEED OFRENOVATION % IN IDYLLIC -SrST- .SE7TTNG WITHPADDC^K TOTALLING 45 ACRES APPROXIMATELY
Porch, Jnoance tobby,- Kitchen, - Scullery. Lirdart' SittingRoom. 2 Bedrooms, Garden and Store' Sheds. :Timber -and. Thatdf ^Barrr witJr Stables.

‘

;
7-:;

'

OFFERS; ENVITED IN EXCESS OF £100,000

'.-l^5:;vAcPTE,D'AZOIt;-r 1;"

^ ... ^ La jSu* adjacent to prestUKras
UONTE CABLO COUNTRY CXUB ;

. .. r ,
a;.»i-MONTE CARLO BEACH

te hlgh luxury residence' *.*.’

2 rooms, large terrace

.

EXCEPTffiNAL VIEW OF SEA and MONTE CARLO
Exceptional opportunity- FFr ^900,000 -

• Information and sales in Parte.
;

- V '- -1 COGEDIM
HUGO, 75016 PARIS .

T&k 45.00.78.43 - Telex: 649 3kSF
*

- -- and at the .* >.

COUNTRY PARK - Rt® de bt VLrfo
06190 ROQUEBRUNEf CapWgT

: Tel: 93.78J16A8
’

SWO^IULAND
JN THE ifAGNIJt’TCENT

. BESOJKT OE

.;
...V oagiml,.:

We are buiMiqk.comfortable'
apartments ’2-Ta 5;rooms

*

; FKO|t
;5P: 158,800

60% ihort^tge available .at

-. 64%: Jhterest ’.

: : agencce romande
‘

IMMOBUJERE
1003 Lansaime, Switzerland

Tei: <p21> 20 -ytxi 25887
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The many faces of Bangkok

« »•

POOR Thailand! An Indepen-
dent country which, almost
alone in Asia, avoided the
clutches of western colonial
powers in the 19th century; a
seligious country- in which
virtually every male becomes a
Buddhist monk for some period
ijf his life; a beautiful country,
paging: from unexploited jungle
ip the north to under-exploited
tropical islands in the south

—

and yet now most famous as the
sex capital of the world.
The passivity, poverty and

beauty of the people played
into the hands of the Americans
looking for a safe rest and
recreation bolt hole for its arraym Vietnam. Now. much to its
chagrin. Thailand, most espe-
cially Bangkok, has a reputa-
tion for salacity.

Perhaps it is best to face
tracts and get the subject out
°f the way. for it would be a
blinkered visitor who did not
^stroll through Patphong, the
-main sex centre of the city
frival neighbourhoods have
developed to cope with the
demand). Its very fame makes
;'*t unthreatening. Most tourists
go to goggle, so that what is

; really a matter of just three
oshort streets becomes one vast
open air theatre. There is no
•.danger and not too much
-badgering; Just for westerners,
.-a glimpse of how everything is
up for sale when poverty goes
-hand-in-hand with the absence
lot Protestant non-conformist
-conscience.
’.-•I went with a group of
journalists, the majority of
-them women. Clubs offer basic-
rally the same show and entrance
is cheap—around 45 haht (about
£1:20), and for this you get a

beer. For most tourists. It is

more than enough to drink your
jbeer while, on the bar counter
a foot or so away, three or four
.girls, all quite naked, eo
-through party tricks with
-cigarettes, ping pong balls,

.bananas, and chop sticks. IMias
*about as much appeal as watch-
ing an amateur conjurer and
the lack of mystery and sen-
suality. makes It depressingly

- unerotic. There are “ massage "

rooms above most bars where
the -tourist can take the girls.

The British hackcttes were
.soon after a more meaty story.

ago on to the next clnb where
jtfie beer was 50 baht but you
got a gymnastic show for your

.jaded imagination. There are

..also bass where the girls are
. selected by number.

Patphong is certainly worth
. a detour. It is a good natured.

garish, shocking more to the
- mind rather than to the body, a
•night out for giggly tourists

rather than the gateway to
decadence and debauchery. Not
•surprisingly there is hardly a

.Jhai in sight They go to the

\ enormous massage parlours

j
which look like government

^ministries, located on the vast
avenues that divide up Bang-

-
: .

' V V -Tiv? ?>*. '. .Tv

.

Traditional style: Thai dancers

! kok. Here you can actually get
- an excellent massage for around
*200 baht— and then the
< coquetisth haggling starts.

Most hotels are unable to stop

guests returning with girls, but time.

we stayed at the Oriental which
stakes its reputation on iis

celibacy. Like Patphong it is

a tourist attraction in its own
right. Every few years it

rebuilds itself but it never
disturbs the old structure; the
hotel of Coward and Maugham,
the hotel where Conrad relaxed
after navigating his coaster up
the Menam Chao Phya. the river
that dominates Thai history.

Sitting on the terrace of the
Oriental is the best place to

start a visit to the real Bang-
kok. the 200-year-old city' whose
attractions are its temples, its

people and its food. The first

realisation is that Bangkok has
not yet been ruined by modern
skyscrapers. They are coming
auickly but for a few more
years this will be a Thai city,

its streets awash with people
eating at the hundreds of stalls

and markets, haggling, staring,

usually smiling, small scale.

Tucked away behind the grey
buildings are the temples which
have obviously received all the
surplus wealth of the Thais for

renturies. It will perhaps be
enough to see the temples of

tho Gclden Buddha, the five-and-

a-half ton solid gold Buddha dis-

covered only In 1955 caked in
concrete, and of the reclining

Buddha, leaving the remaining
SflS in Bangkok for another

Serious sightseeing should be
concentrated on the Grand
Palace built just more than 209
years ago and a combination of
Westminster Abbey and the
Tower of London. This is where
the kings lived and the nation
worshipped. Walled and cover-

ing one square mile, it is an
overwhelming mass of visual

images—gold leaf and coloured
stones, gilded tiles and Italian

mosaics, gaudy and ostentatious,

a confection made of hundreds
and thousands. Too rich for

Western taste, perhaps, but
redeemed by the obvious power
it has over Thais, especially in

the Temple of the Emerald
Buddha factually made of
Jade), the Holy of Holies, where
bells tinkle in the breeze and
the tourist sits shoeless and
awed, careful not to point feet

(the ultimate insult) at the

TO cm- high figure, which can-

not be photographed.

The Grand Palace becomes
more comprehensible when you
move away from the vast good
demons and pagodas (said to

contain relics of the Lord
Buddha) and into the living

accommodation, built when the
Thai kings were much influ-

enced by Victorian England; the
solid lamp-posts, supplied by
W. T. Allen & Co of Upper
Thames Street still remain in

the courtyards.

Bangkok is. geographically, an
impossible city for the tourist
lo get to grips with so its best
to take a “ tuktuk.’’ an unsteady
but exhilarating three-wheeled
scooter, fixing the fare with the
driver, usually around 40 baht,
before getting on. Other trans-
portation which should be
tried is the * dragon tail

"

speed boat which shoots np and
down the river. An early morn-
ing trip along the canals to

Watsai market, half an hour’s
spray splattered journey from
the centre, is exciting and
economic (around 160 bant a

head). This market is not too

tourist-ridden and at 7.30 you
can mingle with the locals and
•pick over pineapples and
peppers. cauliflowers and
cumin, every fruit, vegetable,
and spice you ever knew and
some you didn’t.

Another “ must ” in Bangkok
is a boat trip up river to the
palace at Bang Pa-in, an in-

triguing mixture of Thai. 18th
century French and Victorian
English architecture, with vora-
cious carp in the lakes, rose
gardens, and a touching mem-
orial to a royal concubine and
her children who drowned be-
cause servants were not allowed
to touch such notables. It was
erected by the Crown Prince
pupil of the English governess
Anna (played by Deborah
Kerr), although the film "The
King and I.” like the song ** One
night in Bangkok." are banned
in Thailand).

Not far from Bang Pa-In, Thai
history goes back over 600 years
at the ruined Ayutthaya, the
old capital before it was rased
by the Burmese in the 18th
century. The towering pagodas,
scorched and desolate, built to

receive the ashes of a king, are
a useful reminder of the
strangeness and antiquity of
the country. The nearby mar-
ket and the temple where, after

offering gold leaf, a lotus flower

and rice you can scatter the

sticks which tell your fortune,

have only changed over the
centuries in the proliferation of

western consumer goods (often

made in Taiwan and sold at

prices below those of Hong
Kong).

You cannot make the most of

Bankok if you play the tourist,

going on organised trips and
eating in the hotels. The place
gives away little; the best secrets

are discovered off the main
streets which have recently

been built in attempt to cope
with the traffic chaos. The
hotels are particularly anaemic
over Thai food—it is invariably
watered down for western
palates. So after getting to bed
early following a quick dip into

Patphong. rise at dawn for the
roller-coaster ride to Watsai
market, and a mind improving
tour of the Grand Palace then
take a tuktuk to Somdaeng
restaurant in Rajprasong
Centre. I can recommend the
steamed serpent head and the
infloresence of banana salad.

Two thin tyres replace a single low profile tyre on this Jaguar XJS. They defeat the aquaplaning problem and
ride comfort fa unaffected

i

I

Twin solution ends aquaplaning
HOW MANY tyres should a
really high-performance car
have on each wheel—one or
two?
Conventional wisdom is that

while twin tyres are fine for
heavy lorries, one is all right
for a car, providing it is wide
enough to put the power on the
road and grip during cornering.
But Jerry Juhan, of Geneva,
begs to differ. He says the way
to make fast cars safer, especi-
ally in wet weather. Is to re-
place a fat tyre with two thin
ones, mounted side by side and
with a gap in betwen them wide
enough to push your hand into.

The reasoning is quite simple.
Fat tyres aquaplane with em-
barrassing ease when there Is

a few millimetres of surface
water and that can lead to loss
nf control and possibly to disas-
ter. If you put a big enough
drainage channel down the
middle of the fat tyre’s tread,
it is going to look like two thin
ones mounted side by side. So
why not have two thin ones any-
way and get the benefits of two
air chambers?

It would allow the spare tyre
to be dispensed with because
If one tyre punctured, the car
could be driven on the other
one providing, of course, that
its inflation pressure was in-
creased to let it carry double
the load.

When Juhan unveiled his con-
cept rather more than two years
ago at Frankfurt Show, tt

attracted more scepticism than
support But he persisted, using
narrow section V-rated (over
130 mph) tyres made for him
by Goodyear.
He and Goodyear found they

could get along together and his

tyres are now being made for
him hi England by Avon, the
independent producer which
also supplies original equip-
ment to Rolls-Royce, Bentley
and -Aston Martin.

The concept is really taking
off among owners of high per-

ilas been conducting tests of
the twin tyres and is -nearer
to using them as original equip-
ment than most other makers,
is enthusiastic about this aspect.
“A normal 60 series tyre will
start to aquaplane,in 6 nm ol
water at 90 km/h (56 mph) :

on distance can be measured in

thousands of miles, not a hun-

dred or . so. _

But if the driver does not

know he has lost a tyre and
continues until the overloaded
survivor blows out, who will be
to blame for the accident that

formance cars if not yet to any but a set of JJD twins will not might resui? On the basis of law
null* nmnnn man,,. lift until rnft 3t-0 minv a+ 14J1 _ TTC l. - T Jgreat extent among their manu-
facturers. But at least it has
progressed from the develop-
ment stage to one of industrial
production.

Avon is now turning out 1,400
narrow tyres for twin fitment
each month—enough to fit 175
cars. Each car needs eight tyres,

not 10. because there is no
spare. Output will soon reach
6.000 tyres monthly and both
Avon and Juhan. are confident
of a total production of 500.000
tyres in 1987. And that, they
say. will still be below world
demand.
So far, JJD (Jerry Juhan

Developments) twin tyre/wheel
units have been fitted almost
exclusively post-purchase by
owners wishing to eliminate the
danger of aqnaptaning. And, no
doubt, to make

.
their cars look

different

- Mainly,-they are going on to

cars in the Jaguar, Porsche.
Ferrari, Mercedes and BMW
class which would normally
have single tyres of anything
from 70 series (the Jaguar) to

as low as 45 series (Porsche).
The lower the series number,
the fatter the tyre, because the
number indicates the percentage
of section height (from rim to
tread) compared with the lyre’s

width.
The benefits of twin tyres in

defeating aquaplaning are
beyond argument Audi, which

lift until you are going at 140
km/h

.
(88 mph),",

.
an . Audi

engineer told me earlier .this

ye*. -
.

.

'

1 have driven cars .on the.

twin tyres' -several times on
private tracks and public roads.
On a .car, without power assist-

ance (hey can make the steering
heavy , kt low speeds, but . they
seem,_j£ anything, to improve
come
diy.r

At Geneva, I tried Johan’s available. So far as the “kissing"

Jaguar XJ-S V12 on twins and problem ' is concerned, Juban
found that its legendary, ridn says it is nothing to be; con
comfort and lack .of road noise
were unimpaired.-Future plana
of Juban and 'Avon include
combinations of slick, and pat-

terned, tyres on the same wheel,
and also -winter tyres.

The .car- makers and tyre where, with flying .colours. They
are on sale now for cars as

diverse as the VW Golf GTl to

the Mercedes-Benz 500, Ferrari

Testarossa to Opel Senator.
If .you are interested, call

Juhan alt Geneva 32 72 20 or
write “to his UK representative,

The main objections are what ^
Pickwick, at 32a Maddox

the -tyre makers^"caH" l^ssblg
’’ Strwt- London, WIR SPL They

manufacturers have, reservations
about/.- -the JJD IjconcepL
Obviously, the. tyre/wheel .units

will be more expensive,, but a
car will need only four of' them,,

which tends to overcome both
price and weight penalties; -

sidewalls"—they rub together as

file tyres flex and-tiiis could, it

is_said, lead to abrasive damage
—and the legal situation if one
tyre deflates.- Providing the
driver. know? one tyre has gone
down-' and doubles the pressure

would make your high-perform-
ance car easier and safer to

drive fast in pouring rain and
would arouse a lot of interest

when you parked it on full lock
in the High Street

aown- ana aoaoies ine. pressure. ; . -fi , -. , H/T , . .,,1 ,n
in the remaining one,Jjhedriye-

rif -j
•' ‘

. Stoafl iViarsnaU

Antony Thomcroft

Elegance in the shadow of Eros

Holidays and Travel
Overseas

Motor Cava

.land

;
FEW PLACES In London can

: boast a swimming pool that
t could grace an Esther Williams

j
film-set. The 12-metre pool at

. the New Piccadilly, a few yards
away from Piccadilly Circus,

j can make such a claim. Blue

j and gold painted balustrades,

j> tastefully draped naiads, odour-
: less water, elegant chaises

\
longues and a library to relax

• in after exertion set the tone

in Loudon’s most expensively
refurbished hotel.

"/The actual re-opening last

/August was not a gala event.

‘The hotels’ then owner, Arthur
Bell. the Scotch whisky
Blstillers, was at that time
Sfi&ked into a bloody but ulti-

mately unsuccessful, battle

figainst a takeover by Guinness,

'the brewers.

The hotel, part of the five-

hotel Gleneagles group which
includes the five star Glen-
vagles Hotel, had caused Arthur
Bell considerable financial em-
barrassment: a protracted 10

months closure with costs rising

jfo’-more than £14m. The open-
(* jng, in fact, provoked more a

agh of relief than a glow of

glory- for its owner.

—Eight months on. the manage.
- ment of the Piccadilly—now
.'owned by Guinness—is bullish

: about the prospects for the 310-

\
bed hotel. As yet without a

i star listing, but destined for

f fire stars, the Piccadilly nestles

J
in the middle-price range of

London's 17 five-star hotels with

,

a minimum price of £125 a

1 night.

It is the pool and Its acces-

i sories, gracing a space that
’ once housed a masonic lodge

The drawing room of Hie Gleneagles Club, New Piccadilly Hotel

Many of these are drawn from
London's prospering public
relations, media and lawyer
classes.

“My office is Just two minutes
walk away and the club has all

the facilities I need” says
Patricia Bloomfield, a director
of a marketing consultancy,
nestling on a tasteful pink sola
in the drawing room after her
luncb-Ume work-out. “ I thought
at first it was expensive but

... one has to take account of the
‘that gives the hotel an unique convenience factor. The club is

selling point in a city where
’

, hotels such as the Ritz boast

«-an unblemished pedigree and
ambers, such as the Hyatt Carl-

Son Tower, sparkle with a bland
tmid-Atlantic opulence.

No other hotel in London
ifcther than the Piccadilly offers

iituch a range of leisure facili-

ties: whirlpool, solarium, body
^building equipment, glass

tracked squash courts, billiards

rrcom and night club.
\ v." The pampering on offer Is

club—with all

clean and tbe service is superb.
I don’t come in the evenings
to the night club however, as
the atmosphere has not really
built up yet"

Just as the plump cushions
on the sofas are still uncreased,
so the hotel has yet to develop
its lines of character. This
takes time, notwithstanding the
elaborate efforts by consultants
and interior designers to

recreate the hotel's Edwardian
heritage. At present, the
atmosphere " has to be stage-packaged as a

flhe aura of an exclusive London m^gcd.
gentleman’s den. The facilities We are primarily after

come free to guests but cost
' more than £900 to non-guests.
6 who are discreetly vetted. There
-will be a recovery of equity

1-wiihin three years if the hotel

gets around 1,500 paying mem-
9
Vers; at present there are 900.

the
business market” says Peter
Tyrie. managing director of the
Gleneagles group of hotels. “We
welcome fuliy-inclusrve holiday
tours but we will not take large
holiday parties. We do not want
people moving en bloc from one

area to another. It would
destroy the ambiance. People
come here to he individuals and
to be recognised as such.”

Certainly many of the guests
lounging in the public areas
have the aura of expensive
middle-aged America. The hotel
feels itself to be on this inter-

national circuit, it is included in

prestigious travel agents' bro-
chures like Abercrombie and
Kent’s The Country Houses of
Britain and Ireland.

According to Mr Tyrie room
occupancy rates are good, with
the hotel on course to achieve
an above average for Central
London in its first full year of
trading. It is too early to judge,
he says, whether or not the
hotel is successfully holding its

guests for dinner in an area
where Soho is just a few
minutes' walk away.

Certainly there is a restau-
rant in the hotel for every mood
including the lighthearted Ter-
race Garden restaurant with its

glass, barrel-vaulted ceiling.

"The idea, developing from
the club through to the
restaurants and shops, is to hold
the guest within the property,"
says Mr Tyrie. Given tbe
hotel's location, it is a tough
objective.

Tucked away on a separate
floor a suite of conference

facilities with a total square
footage of 30.000 feet. Again,
it is loo early to say whether
or not this is succeeding in
attracting London's burgeoning
rents of conference goers, but
the rooms are as attractive as
the best on offer.
“ This hotel will make more

money than any other in the
group." says Mr Tyrie. He
admits there is a strong finan-
cial incentive for the manage-
ment to perform: a complicated
125-year leasing arrangement
demands that some BO per cent
of profits — after management
charges and capital depreciation— be paid to tbe Kuwait
Investment Office. which
acquired the lease in 1993 in
a deal with the Gleneagles
group.

The New Piccadilly is very
much Mr Tyrie's baby: its

acquisition is part of his
strategy to give the Gleneagles
group a London flagship from
which he hopes to establish a
small international chain of
hotels. Just how Guinness
intends to develop the group
'? yet to be seen now Tyrie
has announced that he is to
become managing director of
the Far Eastern Mandarin
group of Oriental hotels.

Lisa Wood

(0306) 885044 SfcE vOUH
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Hotels

COAOf TOURS IN ITALY— The Scost
Soutfl. A Taste 01 Tuscany or Splendours
of The Venera. A select trie or value
lor money coach tours. Also villas end
hotels with swimming pools and eftv
weekends. Fret)Brochure from Maple
of Italy. Dew. FT, 47 Shepherds Bush
Creep.' W12.^S. Tel; 01-749 7449
(24 hrv

WEGGIS (HERTEmsteINI— The meet
beautiful and charming piaca by Lake
Lecerne. Information Tel: 0104141
931 15S CH-6333 WegglS. Tm 78 39S.

CONCORDE TO TEXAS
QOih Auaesary CuoatBuai C29
Att EXPO n WACO .

-*« Im_mjm' _g. roe

-Em mil
MaBnfl-nso

*8U Slffl mu uu

OLUMBUS
Cim£A36ADD£/*&
nomnuKfflf souak.
EC2M4TF.

0110-425!

UK Hotels

16TH CENTURY
THATCHED DEYON

LONGHOUSE
Beautiful Grade 2 listed farmhouse
in favel/ secluded mid -Dovon set-
ting. Log fires, oak beams. Small
farm with animats or all sons (Inc):
horses) . Almost everything home-
grown or home-made (mcl. our
cloned cream). Fully licenced. A.A.
listed. Recommended in Elisabeth
Gundmy'i
' Staying OH tbe Beaten Track **

D.B. and B. from £21.00 en-eulte
available. Sorry, no smokersl

For eolour brochure tel:

Morchard Bishop (08637) 350

AFTER THE EASTER RUSH
come and enjoy the peace and

beauty of
Lyncon end N. Devon «t

SOUTHCUFFE
All rooms have beinrooms. CTV.etc

Ashley Courtney Recomrn
2 day break 06.80

4 day break £69.92 incl.
fling now for brochure:

(066 86) 3326

Onthe fuDrvt£BOfRoMfcars.Choice ofvolouraand modelsavailabio.
Phone Auatliillowre largestdtotributorNOW. .

CootectPhffip LetterLee Rebente at gaPHU/BO
HartwellsofOxford Ltd » “T*

from Austin RowerlOdlftigbm(08676) 71456or4363

1HARTWELLS
VOLVO
ORDER .YOUR NEW
VOLVO NOW !

Contact.-

Jerry Hutton or Lee Freeord
TEL: 01-286 6151

LEX 8ROOKLAND5 _

BMW*-— Instant Valuations Nationwide.

Call John Davies Now cn 0452 23456.

M£W MERCEDES. BMW. Lease from £633
Deposit. £48 pin. Jmm. DeL. >/6x.
(0933) 76099.

Educational

Tbe most renowned school for French

INSTITUTDE FRANGAIS
OvorfooUng thiRhrim't most buutifuf bay

'

.
MAKES LEARNING FRENCH .

A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 WEALS INCLUDED

. Fot Adults, 6 leveislirom beginner I to advanced H •

Next available 4-wesfc-an-day Immersion programmes start
6th Mey, 2nd June and a|l year

tha effective teaching of Front* to adults
INSTTTUT DE FRANCA1S - FTD5, 23 Av Giotnlicdcrr

06230 Ynkfrandw^tf^r Tel: (93) Q1-8S-44 - Telex: 970989 F

Personal Art Galleries

STAY!NO IN LONDON? Take 4 luxury
Service Apartment In SL James'S from

nMht »r *
•ohr.CSO. oIiib VAT. ear night
8»*ry comfort. Prrvaee tefaenone, excep-
tional value. Ryder Street Chambers.
.Ryder Street. Duke Street. St. James's.
London. SWt. Tel: 01-930 2241.

Legal Notices

NO. 001437 of 1S88
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division in the Matter of

HOGG ROBINSON GROUP
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

and in the Manor of the Companies
An 1965

No. 00276 of 1988
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division In die Matter of

ARLEN PLC
and In the Matter of the Companies

Act 1885

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ’ tha
Order cl die High Court of Justice.
Ouncery Division, dated 17th March
1986 confirming the cenceilarion of the
<* l’srs Premium Account al £23.902.953
o' the above-named Company was
reqisrarvd by rhe Registrar- of Com-
siad this 1st dav t>> April 1366.-

CUFFORD-TURNER
Biaekfriara House.
19 New Bf*dga SiresL
London EC4V 6BY.
Seflcltots.far the sbovenemed Com-
pany.

,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

]
Order or the Hipb Court of Justice.
Chancery Division, doted 17Bi March
1968 confirming the cancellation o! die
Shera Premium Account of £879.0*3
and the reduction of capital., from
C1.T5D.OOO to £1.400000 of the above-
named Company was registered by
th« Registrar el Caaaaniae oe 20th
Msren 1986;

CLIFFQRO-TURNER
BlKkfrfir* House.
19 New Sridoe Street

.. Londwr EC4V 6BY.
SoWdftwa for the abeverramed Com-
pany.

OLD FRIENDS
DOES
LIFE

BEGIN AT
40?

MARRIAGE, friendship
or COMPANIONSHIP,
the Introduction egancy

for the 40a..S0e end BOa

Dou&k
Anne teent

18a Highbury New Perk, NS SD£
Telephone:' 01-326 6432

^CHRKTIES*
The rightplace for

.Modem Sporting Guns
C3iristDphcrBrnnfcer
8KingStreet, StJames* •

Iondoaswi (01) 8399060

‘Mdvyn Gallagher
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suits in the US, it would inevit-

ably be tiie tyre maker,,- car
’ maker or both—or so the -tndus-

try believes. That being «t, they
• insist that the twin tyres are

only &fe to use bn a car if it is

fitted with a deflation detector

that warns the. driver .
when a

tyre has punctured. ?£
There are such systems, but

they are exepensive^—about tbe
capabilities on. wet or same price as a -goefl car jradio

—and not yet commercially

Iv.r,..

cerned about though the tyre

and car makers are not go sure.

The twins have passed many
performance and endurance
tests, conducted by independent
institutes in Germany and else-



Her Majesty’s Stationery Office Gardening

Pen-pushing by appointment
j

Green and lovely

'$ '

RED TAPE has never been red,
it has always been pink. No
one knows why it got called red—possibly according to the
same perverse logic which dubs
red hunting coats pink But it

is oddly satisfying to know that
the people who officially started
to supply government" depart-
ments with the stuff which
Dickens made into a bureau-
cratic metaphor are still doing
it 200 years later; it is still used
.to bind loose official documents.

Until His Majesty's Stationery
Office came into being on April
5 1786, the supply of “ paper,
pens, ink. wax. sand, tape, pen-
knives, scissors, parchment and
a variety of other articles to the
Exchequer, Treasury and their
offices ” was the perquisite of a
certain Usher of the Exchequer.
It was also his job to make sure
that the Exchequer gate was
shut every evening.
The Usher was not the cap-

touching sentinel of the hall

lobby. The job was a lavish

sinecure last held by Horace
Walpole, who some said made
£5.000 a year out of it.

Prompted by a Treasury official

called John Mayor, William
Pitt decided that this would not
do, and HMSO began its career

with Mayor at the head of a
chief clerk, four clerks, three
journeymen, six porters, two
carmen, three horses, a farrier

and “incidental expences (sic)

including necessary woman.”
Now there are 3,400 staff doing
business worth £300m a year

with all government depart-

ments,
Pitt's aim was to cut costs

and eliminate corruption. HMSO
would procure all the “ station-

ary"—items that stayed on the

desk — that Exchequer offices

needed, at the best price, with

no profit motive, and with

salaries paid by the Treasury.

Even so, in 1823 the Comp-
troller was investigated for

showing favouritism over con-

tracts. He was so overcome by
the ordeal he suffered apoplexy
and died.

The equipment they supplied
was not always the best On
William IVs accession in 1S30,

Creevey wrote to his step-

daughter that a Privy Counsel-
lor friend of his had just come
from the palace, where “the

only observation he heard from
the Sovereign was upon his

going to write his name upon
parchment, when he said: ‘ You
have damned bad pens here
HMSO grew and prospered,

however, oftea because of its

cost-cutting efficiency. But
though his predecessors as

Comptroller had fought for

years for a pay rise, it was
not until 1838 that John
McCulloch improved on Mayor's
£600 salary, by £200. He did
it by petitioning for increments
for his staff (by now numbering
44), “but preferred no peti-

tion to his own income," his

friend John Murray recorded.
McCulloch subsequently re-

ceived two sliver claret
decanters from a grateful staff.

It was not a hard job.

John Murray reckoned that
McCulloch had to give it bis

attention “ not perhaps averag-

ing an hour or at most two
hours a day. often not five

minutes." With it came an
elegant residence overlooking

St James’s Park which also

served as the office, plus “ coal

and candle."
What luxury he lived in has

never been revealed, but if a

surviving hand-written scrap of

about the time is anything to

go by, he was a man of catholic

tastes. " Articles Required for

the New Room. Mr Cuthbertson
(HMSO) " is a list including: 1

Piano <Bro2dwood preferred);
1 Trombone; 1 copy Hallelujah
Chorus; 1 tuning fork; 1 quire
Music Paper: 1 Liqueur Stand;
1 Claret Jug; 1 Grog Kettle; 1
Soucepan (for Beans); 1 Potato
Steamer; 1 Copy Beeton’s

Cookery Book: 1 Asthma Kettle;

1 Dressing Case Fitted; 1 Tooth
Brush (secondhand, if new not

allowed).”

In 1841. several messengers
were caught and sentenced for

selling waste paper. Under the

guise of a need for security,

McCulIogh decreed that in

future “waste paper and old

articles of stationery of every
kind must be collected and de-

livered to the Comptroller of

the Stationery Office ... to be
sold by him on behalf of the
public." In a decade the sale

of waste was worth £13,400 —
equivalent to the pay of the

Comptroller, Assistant Comp-
troller and the senior staffs of

the Stationery Office in both
England and Ireland.

Between 1881 and 1887, 10,000

tons of waste paper accumu-
lated in parliamentary offices.

To render it illegible and secure

it was sent to prisons to be tom
up by prisoners, who could pre-

sumably be trusted to be
illiterate. The Home Office

objected to the practice as

‘‘improper” and in 1885 HMSO
took on 52 girls for £1,200 a year
as shredders; the sale of the
resultant scraps earned £11,300

a year.

That was during the reign of
Thomas Digby Pigott whose
appointment caused questions in

the House: his father was a
friend of the Prime Minister,

Disraeli (by then Lord Beacons-
fieldl. Digby Pigotfs resig-

nation was demanded; Disraeli

replied that he did not know the

man and. even if he did. he
thought he had voted against
him at the last election. Digby

Pigott later became Sir Thomas
and held office for 28 years.

By 1876 the Comptroller had
received a number of requests
for Christopher Latham Scholes’
invention, the typewriter. Hav-
ing taken advice from several
people who had tried them, he
did not think they had much
practical value. ’ (The Post
Office was no quicker on the
up-take. In 1S79 a Colonel Rey-
nolds called on the engineer-in-
chief, R. S. Cullev introduced
himself as the London repre-
sentative of Alexander Graham
Bell and offered a demons!ra-
tion of Bell's new invention.
Culler declined; he thought the
telephone's possibilities “very
limited.”)

When they were accepted,
typewriters caused a consider-
able social problem in the all-

male HMSO. for they were
operated by women. Two type-
writers were bought the typists

had to arrive 15 minutes later
and leave 15 minutes earlier
than the others and since the
Controller (as he was by 1902)
only came in on Mondays and
Saturdays they had the key to
his lavatory on the other days.
Fascinated staff could get a chit
to their room to watch them
working their machines but this
had to be returned in a matter
of minutes. Only a select few
were allowed to use the tele-
phone—notes were sent by mes-
senger for years to come.

HMSO could be inventive. Sir
Frederick Atterbury, Controller
from 1913 to 1919. recorded:
" Shortly before midnight on
Saturday 1 August 1914, I was
asked by the Treasury when I

could arrange for an issue of
one-pound Treasury notes
within a week of that date."

Legend has it that Atterbury
drew the first pound note in bis

living room there and then,

gave it to Waterlow Brothers to

print on stamp paper the next
day. and by the Friday four
million £1 notes were in the

hands of the bankers.

Her Majesty's Stationery

Office: The story of the first 200
years 1786-1986, by Hugh Barty-

King is published by HMSO,
price £5.

Simon Tait

Collecting

A magpie’s hoard of gadgetry
COPYING machines are nothing
new. Back in the early 1800's

there was a version that pro-

duced several copies of a docu-

ment or drawing at the same
time.

A writing machine was inven-

ted by Sir Marc Isambard
Brunei, the civil engineer who
built the first tunnel under the
Thames at Rotberhithe.

To save taking a clerk with
him on his travels he thought
up the idea of a writing box
operated by a system of two
quills. They were joined to-

gether by a series of levers so

that the handwriting is exactly

reproduced, even to tire extent

of dipping the nibs in ink and
shaking off the surplus. It was
patented in 1799.

This is just one of the sig-

nificant collection of scientific

machines and related gadgets
made by Henry Cecil, the 10th
Earl and 1st Marquess of Exeter
who lived in Burghley House
from 1793 to his death in 1809.

A magpie-collector, he was
always keen to keep up with the
latest gadgetry.

You can see some of it In
“ The Gentleman Collector

”

exhibition at Burghley House,
Stamford, Lincolnshire, until

October 5.

The objects were assembled
by Sotheby's Jon Baddeley. He
discovered' them, often in pieces
which had to be cleaned, re-

writing machine designed by Brunei in “The
Gentleman Collector1 * exhibition at Burghley House,

Stamford, Lincolnshire.

stored and identified, in such turning lathe. Long a popular

unlikely places as the dark nur- hobby at court, enthusiasts were
series, the courtyard bam. and Tsar Peter I and King Louis

one of the tower storage rooms. XVI. Queen Victoria gave a

Some items were still in their similar Holtzapffel lathe as a

original cases. present in 1886 to Archduke
_ , , . . . Otto of Hapsburg.
But a four-inch refracting other curiosities are a seleno-

, £?? telescope m*“e
. graph, a lunar globe patented

1840 by John Murrell had its by John Russell to make ao-
top in the cellar, its mount In curate drawings of the moon,
the attic. a double-barrelled air pump
The operator's hand tools and used in various pneumatic ex-

chucks were finally re-united periments was made by George
with the early 19th century Adams and recorded as bought
treadle-operated ornamental for £37 In 1795.

It was not established whether
the Earl ever tried out Edward
Nairne s electrostatic generator
which administered shocks be-
lieved to bo beneficial to one's

health. It was more likely that
he relied on the more tradi-

tional mahogany medicine
chest. It is displayed complete
with 25 medical compounds in

glass bottles, together with
mortar, pestle and pill pots.

Even the modest collector of
gadgets can relate to the exhibi-
tion. Although examples of
Brunei's writing machine are
rare and costly—one fetched
£10.000 at auction in Paris in
December—other types of early
copying machines turn up at
auction in the £100 to £150
range. Jon Baddeley recom-
mends looking for late Victorian
office pieces—even early Rank
Xerox's.

Telescopes, which received a

boost through Halley’s Comet,
star; at about £300 to £400
according to their sensitivity

and utility. Spy-glasses, depend-
ing on their decoration, cost a
little less.

Library terrestrial and celes-
tial globes, another Cecil
favourite, can go up to £1,500
or £2.000 and more, depending
on whether the print is rubbed
or missing on tbe globe, and the
quality and omateness of their
stands.

Jane Field

WE MAY no longer be world
manufacturing leaders but we
have no need to apologise for

our ability to make beautiful

!
gardens. Visitors from the. rest

I of the world have a choice of

|
several thousands covering

: almost every imaginable style

and scale of garden making. We
also produce the best annually
revised guides to these gardens.

The two most comprehensive
guides could scarcely be more
different in origin and presenta-
tion. "Gardens of England: and
Wales Open to the Public”, is

published by a
;
charitable

-

J

organisation. the National

j

Gardens Scheme. 57 Lower

.

i Belgrave Street. London, SW.
This is concerned solely with
gardens that are opened for
charity, many of them on only
one afternoon a year, a rare
opportunity to peep into
gardens that would not other-
wise be exposed to public view.
By contrast "Historic Houses.
Castles and Gardens” is pro-
duced by British Leisure Publi-
cations and is concerned with
gardens and properties open as
tourist attractions, usually for

profit though some do also open
for charity on certain days.

Presentation is also very
different “ Gardens Open to the
Public,” which costs £1.00 Cor
£1.40 direct from the charity)

makes little attempt to be
glamorous but contains a great
deal of information which is of
interest to garden lovers.

“Historic Houses, Castles and
Gardens " costs £2.95. is

bigger, glossier and its horti-

cultural information is much
sketchier. It is intended for the
general tourist rather than the
specialist. Both books are
widely available from book-
shops and newsagents and,
though they overlap a little, I
find both indispensable.

There is nc Gardeners’
Sunday guide *his year as that
charity has combined with the

MONA BISMARK liked jewels.
In the daytime it was large
pearls: for evening fear she
favoured diamonds, sometimes
switching to a chain of emer-
alds or a parure of rubies. She
only occasionally slipped off her
jewels, to indulge her other
passion, floating out to sea. The
Mediterranean, of course.
Bismark was tbe name of one

of her six husbands, but he was
her grandest conquest a

-

scion
of tbe Prussian noble bouse.
She had once been Mona Strader
of Nashville, Kentucky. She
died in 1983 and the jewels that
graced her salons in Paris, the
Riviera and Capri come under
the hammer at Sotheby’s in

Geneva on May 13.

The 41 lots contain some very
grand items, including a dia-

mond ring by Cartier, with a
stone weighing 31.77 carats,

which according to David
Bennett of Sotheby’s jewellery
department is' “potentially
flawless.” Mona Bismark would
not have liked the implied
criticism. Perhaps the stone
was flawless when she received
it in the late 1930s and only
wear and tear has marked its

surface. Still, a craftsman can
erase the imperfections, with
the loss of very little weight
and the ring could then be

National Gardens Scheme which'
in future will be contributing
to the two gardening charities,

the Gardeners’ Royal Benevo-
lent Society, which looks after
the elderly, and the Royal
Gardeners’ Orphan Fund which:
cares for the young. From my
early study of the “ Yellow
Book ” it would appear that
nearly all the garden owners
who might have been expected
to support Gardeners’ Sunday
have approved the organisa-
tional and financial advantages
of the merger and so the-
" Yellow Book " Is bigger than
ever with well over 2,000
gardens. For potential visitors

it is certainly very convenient
to find all the Information about
these mainly privatelyowned
gardens is one book.

The comparable list of
gardens opening for charity in

Scotland is - “ Scotland’s"

Gardens,” which costs 90p ex
bookshops etc, or £L30 direct
from ‘ Scotland’s Garden
Scheme, 31, Castle Terrace,
Edinburgh. The presentation is

a little glossier and there is a

map showing the distribution of
the gardens, but the text is

much like that of “Gardens of
England and Wales.”
Though these three are the

absolutely indispensable guides
I would not be without ' the

National Trust’s “Properties

Open " booklet which costs only

50p (or 8Qp direct from NT.

headquarters, 38, Queen Annes

Gate, London. SW1),. because it

contains a lot of additional in-

formation about both gardens

and houses. 1

To give an idea of tbe variety

and excellence of the gardens

that can be visited In Britain

this year, here are a few that
' 1 happen to have seen and
enjoyed recently.

-Greencombe is in Somerset,
near Porlock, where Exmoor
sweeps down to the . sqa.

Forests have grown here for

centuries and the
- Greencombe

garrfpn is mainly made
-

in wood-

land: It infilled with fineplants

splendidly 'organised .
in an

apparently natural way. )
hut

with a very high standard of

maintenance. Greencombe is

very, beautiful,' entirely ."the

creation of’the gifted Miss-‘Joan

Lorraine, and can be seen on
April 27 and.again on-Jnhe 28-

In total contrast, except that

it also owes much to a lady, the.

Hon Mrs Smith-Ryland. is Sher-

. bourne Park' a fewmiles - south:

of Warwick. This is a- garden of

many .interlocking parts, some
made around a fine old mansion,

some beadle
-

the splendid Gilbert

Scott village church with its un-

usually high steeple. Even the
swimming pool lias- been com-

pletely Integrated
.
into . the

design and is bowered fe: roses

in -summer.' /. . .

At, Cottesbrooke . Manor
;
in

Northamptonshire visitors will

see. how a garden can develop

over several centuries,,gradually

increasing in complexity and
beauty. Here will be found two

walled kitchen gardens, each an ~
acre; .

landscapes three-

miles v

north and south; and a whole

series of walled enclosures and
terraces filled with flowers,

.

beautifully arranged • and > as

lovingly tended today aa atjny
.time in the garden's tang
history. •

.
- 1

'

Another garden, in which"en-
closures 1 are a c.ential. 'feature.

.

mu be seen at the! Postern. al-

most within sight of Tonbridge

in Kent yet so buried; ln'^the

country that one conM ^sythe
narrow lane leading to -.lit a

thousand times without knowing

if existed. Here the: design tahy *

a- contemporary landscape afchi-

tect. Anthony du Gard Parley,

'

-

and it is interesting to. not^;the .

differences between the profes-

sional and the amateur', ap-

proach. It is a. varied and very

fine garden. 1

Heale House in Wiltshire Is

not far from the main Salisbury

to Amesbury road yet also so

hidden away that the directions

In the “ Yellow Book " must be
followed closely to be .rare of

finding it. What awaits1 : the
visitor is a delightful' stone

house in which Charles- H*bid
after the battle of Worcester,

the loveliest Japanese tea Abuse
(
,

in Britain, .and a garden--that -•»

has known -

several famous
designers yet owes its present

beauty to the skilful eye and
unremitting care of the present
owner

-Lady Anne RascM-Net
long ago it won a prize- aj-.the

best garden in England. 5

Arthur Heljyer

Saleroom

worth even more than the
8700,000 that Sotheby’s antici-

pates.

Her other jewels are an

interesting mix of the (fairly)

modern and the antique. In
recent years antique jewellery
has returned to favour, and an
early 19th century festoon neck-
lace, dripping with diamonds,
could exceed its

-

$75,000 esti-

mate. Mona Bismark was most
fond of her pearls, but these
are currently the most unpre-
dictable sector of the jewels

market. Even so, a two-row
necklace with a diamond clasp
could approach $100,000. All the
jewels hark back to a dead era,

when there was little shame in

being ostentatiously rich. They
should be snapped up by more
discreet hoarders.

Sotheby’s needs a good head-
line-snatching auction of jewels,
because this has been .a trouble-
some market In recent years.

This is particularly true of the
main investment sector.

diamonds. There' was 4r mad
rush into diamonds in the late

1970s when', they became -a
rich man’s commodity market.
Prices peaked in'1980 and have
since fallen back to the levels
of the mid 1970s. A .one carat
*'D” flawless grade- diamond
might have sold for $70,000’ In

1980: the same stone, could he
worth $10,000 today.
With De .Beers’ traditional,

influence over the market
undermined by

.
increased

Russian and Australian produc-
tion there is little expectation,
of diamond prices rising
rapidly. But-the worst could'be
over; there has -been, stronger
demand this season for coloured
diamonds as well as for the
large and the flawless.

, .

.

Other jewels did not suffer
from the same speculative
interest although tire over-
throw of -the Shah hit the
emerald market baud; Basically,
rubies from Burma are rare,
and almost beyond price, while
rubies from Thailand and. Sri

,

Lanka raise much, less interest

Top -quality sapphires 'from

Kashmir, Burma' and Sri I$nka,
. have an edge on the stones^rom
Thailand and Australia, *9$ in,
every sector; large stands ofc/

good quality are the onlytoses
-worth considering. .

- -

But while jewels have been
unprwMctatole, .

“ collectors'
”

pieces, in which the stonedhave
been builtop into woiis <ff art,

have ‘ been gaining- steadily in
favour. ! At_, first It was ert
nouveau and art deco jewellery
but now.Victorian jewellery has
become very fashionable $5 art

historians burrow, away, .Isolat-

ing certain makers and celling
-

them-urasters.
' "

.- .5

. -Tte (Hapernl of the feqiltar
John Shelton's ~personal col-

lection fast year established
records for the GiuHano family,
and workmanship, rather than

- the intrinsic value of ^tbe^stones,
has. become paramount: The
human touch has returned to

the collecting of jewels,
should

:
.extend to . .i Moth

Bismark’s chokers and' pen-
dants, bracelets and ear rings.

Jewels for
1

persona! decoration
are back in favour: jewels as

uncut stones in safe deposit
boxes languish unloved, j

Antony Thomcroft

When you get that old feeling

LONDON

Chippendale at Christies

OnThursdaynext (April 10] Christiefe will

Be selling a distinguished group of furniture

(includingthe mirror shown left) madeby
Thomas Chippendale forHarewood House,

Yorkshire.Documented furnitureby
Chippendale seldomappears onthe market so
this saleprovides amarvellous opportunityfor

anyone interested in acquiring apiecemade
Bythe greatest of English cabinet-makers;

Catalogues £10 availablefrom 8 King Street

SaleView6April 2pm -5pm
7-9 April 9am-4.30pm

Ibrfartherinformationplease contact

HughRoberts or Charles Catorat

8 KingStreep St James's, LondonSW1Y 6QT.

Tel: 01-839 9060.

MIRIAM Scbonling thought
until she was 56 that sbe was a
healthy woman. She was care-
ful about her diet and thought
rile was getting enough exer-
cise. Like most people, she put
odd aches and pains down to the
ageing process.

Her only problem was sensi-

tive gums, which she mentioned
to her dentist. He advised her
to consult her GP at once.
Mariam was suffering from the

BUYING ART?
When it comes to Invest-

ment you know about the
benefits of serious, inde-
pendent and professional
advice. If you would like

to talk to someone who
knows about buying
paintings telephone:

Peter Lanigan-OTCeeffe

on 01-491 0406

for an appointment
Collector Services

International Ltd.

28 Conduit Street,

London W1R 9TA

A BRAND NEW WAY TO
BUY BARKER SHOES

Barker of Earls Barton m»k» so
many superb shoes that no single
stockist can hope to stock every
permutation at stylo, site and fit-

ting. But if you can't find tbe pair

you want, you can no« order them
direct from our latest Spring -cata-

logue via the new Barker DIRECT
ORDER SERVICE. You- send no
money — we'll send your shoes
straight to b convenient local

stockist where you can try them an
with absolutely no obligation. You
pay normal retail price — there’s

no ' extra charge for this unique
personal service.

Far a free copy of our 32-pagi
Spring, colour MU/001/0 illustrating

over t00 man’s and woman’s styles,

wrka to:

. BARKER SHOES (FT1),

FREEPOST. Earls Barton,

Northampton NN6 QBR.
No sump needed

potentially crippling condition,
osteoporosis. Ironically, her
“healthy” lifestyle may have
contributed to its onset.
Lack of dietary calcium is

thought to be a major factor in
tbe development of osteoporosis.
Most of us in western society
are unaware that it is almost
impossible to achieve tbe mini-
mum -dally Intake of calctaan
necessary for health. Slimming
diets high, or low In protein,
and Ugh fibre diets, are all

i implicated. Few women over
tbe age of 14 absoife enough
calcium. The result, after many
years, may be osteoporosis.

Essential for the health of
bones and teeth, calcium also
plays its part in heartbeat, blood
clotting; and the nervous sys-
tem. If there is insufficient cal- .

dum In the food we eat our
bodies take the calcium from
our bones, which as a conse-
quence become weaker and
more brittle.

The signs of osteoporosis are
most commonly seen in -older
women. This group is more,
prone to broken bones, particu-
larly hip and leg fractures, and
a stoop—the classic “ dowager's
hump”—caused by spine de-
formity. Osteoporosis also causes
loss of height creating a “ little

old lady” look.
Osteoporosis is sometime^

treated by hormone replace-
ment since the reduction in pro-
tective female hormones after
the menopause has some influ-

ence on the condition. But new
evidence Indicates that osteo-

porosis may begin to develop
much, earlier, even in teenage,

in both men and women.
Miriam’s -condition is con-

sidered quite advanced. There
are probably thousands of

middle-aged women in whom
similar signs have gone unrecog-

nised. Miriam was fortunate that
hers were, spotted by an astute

dentist
“Even then,” rile says, “the

sort of-, treatment you get
depends entirely on the views
of the specialist you'rereferred
to”
In America, -where - in wti- -

HEALTH
mated 55,000 ' women die
annually as a result of broken
limbs caused by osteoporosis,
calcium supplements are taken
regularly by many women. In
the UK we would be Wise not
to regard this, ax <a craze: the
cost of osteoporosis in -treat-
ment' alone runs into miHtons
of pounds each year. Because
osteoporosis - may still be
regarded as-'a normal aspect of
ageing, the costs in misery,
disability and premature death
are impossible -to -calculate.
The diet we recognise as

healthy—low in fat, high , in
fibre—does . sacrifice • some
calcium. Calcium-rich meat and
dairy products, high--, in
saturated fat, increase the risk
of heart disease, high . blood
pressure, strokes- and bowel
disorders. High fibre foods such
as whole grains and green leafy
vegetables contain calcium, but
also contain substances which
prevent its

. absorption.
-

Mirtam Schonliig is. slightly
bitter that her attention to con-
temporary -

. advice about diet
may have resulted in her condi-
tion. ‘'We're ;told not to eat all
the tilings that contain calcium "

she complains. “But breaking a
leg, if -you’reAh old lady,, can

',

be a death sentence.” Though
weight-bearing exercise helps
to prevent the development of
osteoporosis^ fear has restricted
her. activity. “I used -to run for
buses. Now I worry and take
things very steadily in case I
failover”
She has regular irays to

identify which ,of her bones are
most affected, mid . tests each
year to. determine .:the rate of

bone loss... She takes,. daily

calcium supplements to slow
down- '• the progress

'
-

tf* .

osteoporosis. But - calrfusr
^supplements alone have, rela-

tively little value' compared
with supplements which com-
bine calcium, vitamins and
minerals. A recent American
study showed an improvement
in bone density two to three

times greatertbanthat achieved
.
with calcium supplements
alone.
Most doctors prescribe simple

1

calcium . supplements^’ rather

thanthe combined variety—tbat
is. if they bother- to treet the

condition or even recognise it-

. Relatively few ' expectant

mothers are advised to- take

calcium - supplements. r«veR
though the body’-s need for it^-

increased during period* ti

stress; such as-pregnancy.'- •

_ Miriam believes that- adrica

about the prevention £
osteoporosis should -be widely

available to
-
enable more people

to .take, responsibility,for this

.important aspect
-

of " then

health. >

AVOIDING OSTEOPOROSIS
-* Get plenty of wight-beet*
ihg exercise

- •

* Avoid alcohol and BOS
drinks .as much as po6sUe:

they inhibit calcium ^absorp-

tion. . .

* Be sure to eat some me**
and dairy products if yoo «";J
pregnant
* Take 1 a combined ealcto®

supplement every day tf JP®
have a sedentary - lifestyle
* Consult yo*Lr doctor if

-are postmenopanssl .add

suffer' from backache, we"1

ankles or gum (feordeis -

"* Ask your doctw whether
.-any drugs yoiL-are taking
inhibit calchrm . absorption or

whether you bare a eondhl0*.

which may .- -prevent -use

.

calcium supplement -
-.-.-

- v
"

* Don’t. smoke .

*.Doot drink more to®1

three dtps of^ coffee
-• Don’t -lie

; in. bed or a®"
bathe, too..often f .

/-.'-'1 7.
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THERE is do easier wav fn
.look dated and dowdier^

.:.7°
ur .W than by"a™changing your hairstyle. A Yewclassic beauties could get awav

with cmj/thmg but molt n?V
. need all the help iS ?,n

of “
• That help has never been more
sophisticated or more JETS'
available than today

8 * 7

*tat is

locfcs Info
-. Strange, unnatural shapes is

:-5S down trnon.Mort of the best salons expend
as muc^ effort on con-

' di?n
?5.

a!ld PuttiT»g riqht the
»• sort of disasters that befall the

average head from time t» time

-IIZZ
fl" fini5hca

If you want a new look this
..sprang you could h?rdly choose
- » better time. There is a
- sharper look about
than has been visible for cnmo

*ut th» faint-hearted
shoufdn t take fright—there are

'

'£!J5: ,
stj’les, encompassing

both long and short hair, that
seem to sum up the mood and
-moment of spring ’gs.

„ Short, sharp and boyish is
perhaps the most adventurous.
However, it is much more femi-
nine than it sounds because
there is very little layering end
the topmost layers are k#»pt
Jong, giving a thick, full effect.
Fringes are very much in evi-
dence and either cut a rich
swathe across the face or are
feathered for a wispy look.
Those who are not old-

•. enough to have experienced
Sixties fashions first-hand are
busy experimenting with them
now. The Shrimpton hair-do
is back. Debbie Moore has had

. .
Lucia

vander
Post

her newly straightened tresses
cut into a Shrimpton look-alike
and feels much more -up-to-date
than she did with her curly
locks. -

The basis of any good hair-
cut, though, must be condition
and many of the best-known
salons have produced their own
excellent ranges

. of shampoos
and conditioners, gels, and
mousses (Daniel Calvin's Avo-
cado

:
W ax. Vidal Sassoon’s

Protein Pack, or John Freida’s
excellent range of shampoos
are all worth looking out fori,

If-.your hair is more seriously
damaged, probably because of
tinting, perming or both, then
you need professional help.
Schumi of 16, Pont St, London.
SWI. has -started a special con-
sultation service to deal . with
what Gregor Schumi calls
*’ disasters-” You will need
to make an appointment—the
service is available from Monday
to Friday from 10 to 11 am.
Those with long hair should

remember that Harrods runs
a special Long Hair Clinic Its
special conditioning treatment
costs about £30 but it also offers
all sorts of other advice.

ne-..

ho

VIDAL SASSOON was one of the first crimpers who
managed to make a chain seem chic. Nobody in her
right mind going into one of the innumerable Sassoon
salons thought she would he dealt with by the greatman
himself but she did feel that somthing of liis style, his

sense of cut and line, would rub off along the way.
He was one of the first of the new breed of

hairdressers to realise thatmodern women wanted hair

that looked like hair-not layers of rigidly set

corrugated waves. Today that sounds verytame—then
it was a minor revolution, causing almost every salonin

the country7 to rethink its approach.

Today, the emphasis is still on healthy, shining;

natural hair, and a good, balanced cut The Vidal

Sassoon range of products Was partly developed in

answer to the need forproducts with purer Ingredients

which did less damage to the hair (and partly, bien sur,

to expand the empire, which it did very efficaciously).

Like much of the fashionable world Vidal Sassoon

stvles for (he coming summer tend to have overtones of

nostalgia for the Sixties. For men. there are styles

slicked and held in place with the new gels—the hair is

graduated at the sides and back but the hallmark of the

looks are the long top layers. The matinee idol look,

see photograph above, is also much in vogue.

Forwomen there is much precision cutting, with

the napes of the neck much in evidence and thelook is

either very short—or very long.To get some of the

very precise shapes (like the cutthe model wearsm
the centre picture) the underneath hair has been

Set tSmrart intotMs rooted shape. The hair Is rat

very dose to the skin around the hairline and then cut in

longer layers towards the crown.
'

ON THE WHOLE, the most fashionable and sought-after
salons are those identified with one (often intolerably
bossy and big-headed) star stylist. A visit to these
salons is usually doomed to disappointment—the great
man himself is much too busypaying attention to his

other starry clients (Sod’s Law of Salons decrees that
all other clients are always more important than you
are) to pay any attention to your rather wistful remarks
about how nice it would be if he didn’t cut it too short.

For those who don’t feel up to the task of capturing
the frail attention of one of these prima donnas, it is

probably best to go to a really reliable chain like
Glemby. It doesn’t aim for any heady pyrotechnics or
promote any one stylist (though clients, of course, do
get to know and seek out a sympathetic hand) but it

does have a consistent standard of modern, fashionable
work, carried out In the sort of soothing, unfrenetic
atmosphere one seeks from a hairdresser.

It achieves this consistency by putting together a
portfolio of current looks—they aren’t rigid and they
aren’t imposed against a client’s will but they do give an
overall direction which is helpful both to the stylik and
to the customer seeking guidance.

This spring, Glemby is homing in on “face-framing
styles with lots of volume and fullness, bnt decidedly
longer." (This, of course. leares those of us who have
just been shorn a little high and dry but ’twas ever
thus.) It is a pretty and wearable look, with lots of airy

.wisps around the face. Fringes, you will be interested to
learn, are essential—chopped info and deliberately
jagged, ending at the eyebrow or shorter.

To make the cut look really contemporary It is

blow-dried forward onto the face in a sweeping
movement, giving the impression of lots of thick hair.

There are some 80 Glemby salons throughout
the country.

ATLAS Associates, in a quiet and unpush}' way, has
gradually become one of the most sought-after places
fora man to have a hair-rat. Newly transplanted from
its premises underneath Scott Croila in Dover Sereet
to the basement of the new Comme Des Garcons
shop at 115 Fulham Road, it believes in giving its

customers a sound, pleasing basic haircut that will

suit their life-style and not make any loud fashion
statements. These who are wedded to Geo F. Trumper
will not find it np their street—not so much because
of the cutting (which as I have indicated is

extremely unaggressive) but because of its very
avant-garde setting, all Japanese minimalist
architecture and interior fittings. However, if a really

becoming cut is what you’re after then you could
hardly do better than one of its eminently agreeable
and skilful stylists. A typical cut is photographed
above.

•
MANY of the choicest heads I know are currently

heading for Edmonds at 40 Beauchamp Place, London
SW3. Paul and Liz Edmonds, who used to work for

Daniel Galvin and Neville Daniel, run it on fashionably
unisex tines and they cut and colour both men’s and
women’s hair. Colour, as you might expect from a
Daniel Galvin-trained staff- is a strong interest and they
offer the usual highlights as well as a range of vegetable
dyes (orangey colours as well as burgundy colourings

for redheads are, they report, very much in demand).
Vegetable dyes don’tlast as long as bleaches and harsher

dyes (some six to eight weeks) but they are infinitely

gentler on the hair and do not rob it of its shine.

Paul, too, offers two major looks this summer

—

longer hair that is straight, sleek and impeccably cut or

short and very boyish. Fringes are full and heavy.

1?
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MEATS are often cooked and

served -with flavourings on

which tie animal .might have

fed during its lifetime. For ex-

ample. salt marsh lamb « some-

times accompanied by a dish of

laverbread. while nflWjJ*"}

lamb is traditionally cooked

with a little garlic andi raw*—

herbs that grow wild on hilly

grazing pastures.

The idea of 5^
rving_!5

US^
with rowanbemes, ****:[
popular with Sassenachs as with

Scots, clearly stems from the

Highlands, where mountadn ag
or rowacberry thnw and the

. deer always seem to stnp

level branches o£ irait ana

leaves with thc systematic

greed of high-powered hedge

trimmers.
' The notion of serving pork

with apples probably taP» “
the West Country, 'fb‘re

cfg
s

r
traditionally tooted In odrt

orchards in autuntn aM
fat and sweet on windfall fnun

:frSt
0
M“g"d «

traced way
£*J-

s^wWfSst?
even international favou

jsj-ek.jgfef
^’S?35iSSJ"
of duck With sevill? oraa»

do

Sttifbfrfsjrazingm dtms

jsi.i'ssivs.e
some time and place

ducks spent happy days

Cookery

Savour of fruitful partnerships
ling round cherry orchards?

The partnerships . of meats
and fruits used in the recipes

that follow come, so far as 1

am aware,from my own imagin-

ation—but perhaps- they are

based on some folk memory of

local grazing practices of the

past.

VEAL WITH GRAPES
This is a delicate- and deli-

cious dish when made with

best-quality shin of veal. Peel

the grapes for perfection, or

simply halve and pip them.

Serves 6.

6x2 inch thick slices of shin

of veal; i os ucsalted butter;

£ teaspoon each ground cinna-

mon, coriander and allspice;

scant 1 pt white grape juice

plus X§ tablespoons white

wine vinegar; l chicken stock

cube; } lb green grapes.

Choose a saute pan or -flame-

proof casserole that has a well-

fitting lid and has a large

enough surface area to take the

slices of meat in a sihSle layer

—Le Creuset’s buffet casserole

is ideal Heat it Add the butter

and. when It is foaming hot,

colour the meat all over.

Sprinkle on the spices and a

generous, grinding of pepper
but no salt. Pour on the grape
juice and vinegar and cook
briskly, for 10 minutes or so

until the liquid is somewhat
reduced.
Crumble the stock cube and

stir it in. Reduce heat as. low
as possible, cover the casserole

tightly and leave to cook very

gently for about 11 boors until

the veal is well cooked. Turn
the slices of meat once during

this time.

Uncover the casserole and
continue cooking very gently

for another 15-20 minutes until

the meat is beautifully tender

and the cooking liquor Is

reduced and well flavoured.

Season to taste with salt and
pepper. Add the grapes. Shake
the casserole so the fruit

slithers and slides into the
liquid in the gaps between the

slices of meat Cover and put

the casserole in a low oven for

10 minutes or more before

serving so the grapes warm
through and soften slightly.

J3RAMLEY RABBIT

Rabbit is low fat-meat and this

is a simple and good way to

cook it. I have used English
hutch rabbit, as sold by Walt-

rose. Packs of shoulder portions

are very reasonably priced and
a good choice for cooking this

way. Boneless leg fillets and
bade fillets (more costly, of

course) are also available and
could also be used. Serves 445.

I rabbit. Jointed, or about

II lb selected rabbit joints:

1 onion; 1 very large Brant-

ley apple; 1 pt unsweetened
apple Juice; thyme or rose-

mary; salt and freshly

ground black pepper.

Choose a flameproof casserole

Into which the rabbit joints will

just fit snugly side by side.

Chop the onion very finely and
dust the rabbit joints with salt

and pepper. Seal and colour the

meat and onion, in batches, in

i oz unsalted butter in a very

hot frying pan. Transfer the

contents of the pan to the

casserole and scatter over them
the peeled, cored and finely

chopped apple.

“Wash out” the frying pan
with the apple juice, stirring the

pan base with a wooden spoon

to scrape up meaty sediment as

the liquid comes to the boil.

Pour the apole juice into the

casserole. Add a sprig of rose-

mary or thyme, cover and cook

at 300 F (150 C, gas mark 2>
until the rabbit is perfectly
tender, ii hours is about right
for hutch rabbit. Wild rabbit
may need 2-2} hours.

Lift out the rabbit, cover and
keep hot. Discard the sprig of

rosemary and place the casse-
role over moderate heat. Beat
with a balloon whisk so the
cooked apple disintegrates com-
pletely and dissolves into the
liquid. Check and adjust season-
ing to taste, then return the
rabbit to the casserole for

serving. Brown rice goes well
with this or a gratin of potatoes
(which could be cooked in the
oven at the same time) and
steamed French beans.

OXTAIL WITH PRUNES
This Is a comforting dish for

evenings when spring weather
lacks the warmth one hopes for. •>

A very useful dish to have
stashed away in the freezer.

Serves 6-7.

4 lb oxtail, cut into 2 Inch
pieces; 2 onions; 12-18

prunes; sunflower or safflower
oil; dry cider and beef stock;
mild curry powder or paste;
bay, salt and pepper.
Trim as much fat as possible

from the oxtail. Colour It all

over in a flameproof casserole
with a large surface area (Le
Cronset’s buffet casserole is

idealL that has been barely
filmed with oil. Then colour the
very finely chopped onions.
Stir in 5-1 teaspoon mild curry
powder or paste, pour on 5 pt
dry rider 3nd l pt beef stock
and bring to the boil stirring.

Return all the meat to the

casserole and cook at a fast

simmer for about 30 min, with-

out a lid. until the liquid is

somewhat reduced.
Add a large bay leaf, plenty

of salt and pepper, cover tile

casserole and cook in the oven
at "75-300F (140-1500 gas mark
1-2 for an hour and a half.

Meanwhile soak the prunes in.

enough cider to cover them.
Turn the pieces of meat over,

add the drained prunes to the
casserole, pushing them well

down into the liquid. Cover
tile casserole again and cook in

the oven for a further 1} hours
or until the meat is tender and
beginning to come away from
the bones.

Cool and chill the casserole
overnight, then scrape away
and discard the layer of fat that

will have solidified on the sur-
face of the liquid.

To serve reheat gently hut
very thoroughly indeed, check
the gravj* for seasoning and
simmer without a lid until the
gravy j* reduced to a good con-
sistency. Lois of steamed. \

boiled or purled potatoes go
j

well with this dish, and a large

crisp watercress salad.

Philippa Davenport

AS SOMEONE who spent most of her childhood Iongins
to have carls just like my best friend, I find it hard to
believe that there are people blessed from birth with
natural gentle curls who can’t wait to go straight But
there are. Lots of them, according to Andrew Lockyer.
who runs his own salcn at 63 Paddington Street London
Wl and has developed his patent templates which are
used to turn all those kinks and bends into smooth,
straight locks, as in the picture above.

The process is much (he same as the one used to
turn all those straight-haired lovelies into curly-headed
moppets—what is new is the template which is almost
like a rigid mould onto which the strands are flattened.
Andrew Lockyer is busy patenting the new templates all

over the world—apparently they are a wow in Japan
which seems peculiar in the light of the wondrously thick
straight hair that seems to come along with the
Japanese gene. He has added a few extra potions of h!s
own to ensure least damage of all to the hair and to add
a little extra body.

A host of lovelies have already wended their way
to Andrew Lockyer’s salon, including Debbie Moore, she
of Pineapple Studios fame, whom most of ns remember
as havJngthe most beautiful long blonde curly tresses.

Today she is quite transformed—she sports a’chic blunt
cut. though the hair is still long. She loves it. ‘Tm very
into the Sixties look at the moment and this hair
complements the Pineapple clothes perfectly. It’s also
terribly easy to manage. In the Sixties I used to have to
iron my hair to get this look—now I just wash it and
leave it to dry. It’s also in marvellous condition and
hasn't lost its shine or gloss as I feared it might.”

The price for the perm varies between £36 and £46,
depending on the length of hair and they can cope with
almost any degree of curl.

One look tells you it’s DAKS
Classic British tailoringfrom DAKS. Navy blazer in pure new

wool from around £110; together with DAKS plated Cool Wool trousers
from around £50. Available from Simpson Piccadilly, London and
the best shops and stores throughout the country. Foryour local stockist
- telephone 100 for Freefone DAKS. fT'YvST
DAKS-Simpson Ltd., 34 Jermyn Street, London f v-AA
SWI SHS. Tel: 01-439 8781. WOOL 1
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At home in the

gilded sphere

of Duff Cooper

Fiction

1H:FF COOPER: THE
authorised BIOGRAPHY
by John Charmiey. Weidenfeld
and Nicolson. £12.95 256 pages

LORD NORWICH, Alfred Duff
Cooper who was always known
as Duff, cannot be regarded as
a major political figure. He was
certainly a major womaniser,
drinker and gambler. So was
liis hero Charles James Fox.
But Fox not only had the gifts
of charm, wit and oratory, he
also had ideas, magic, charisma.
If he did little in his lifetime
he left a posthumous glamour
which coloured party politics

for years after his death. Duff
modelled himself on Fox and
was certainly true to his hero’s
form in drinking heavily at
Eton, falling into the arms of a
French countess when learning
the language in Tours at the
a;e of 17. and playing chemin
dc Jer for stakes far beyond his

means at New College. But,
although lie made a brilliant

and much acclaimed maiden
speech, although he won the
most famous by-election of the
twentieth-century—Westminster
in 1931—and. although he re-

signed in protest at the Munich
agreement and seemed justified

in ivti ospect, lie was a political

lightweight. Many a young Whig
must ha>. i? asked himself. “What
would Fox have done”” One
cannot imagine a young Con-
M*rvative putting the same
question about Duff. He did not
have the magnetism to entrance
a whole generation.

Of course very few people
over do and Air Charmiey in no
way overstates Duff's claims. He
h.*> produced a very' fair, bal-

anced ami candid biography.
Tli- hook, well and wittily writ-

ten. should make the name of
t hi- young historian from the
University of Ea<U Anglia who
appropriaiely lives in Norwich.
H<- moves biographically with
case in the gilded, grand, raf-

fi-h world of Duff and his

friends. In thc-c class-conscious
day- it i« inteiestiny ro know
that the author's mother worked

as a girl at "fraill" in Oldham
where Duff first won his way
into Parliament If the author
deserves congratulations, so do
Duff's widow, the famous Lady
Diana, bis son, the present Lord
Norwich and his nephew and
literary executor. Sir Rupert
Hart-Davis who owns Duff’s

diary which, one hopes, will

some day be published. They
have given Mr Charmiey com-
plete freedom to examine the
papers and tell the story.

Duff’s father was a fashion-
able consultant who specialised

in bronchial and venereal ail-

ments. He married — 41 above
his station.” as people used to

sa/— the youngest daughter of

an earl descended from William
IV and Mrs Jordan. Duff him-
self went two up by marrying
the youngest daughter of a

duke. Their marriage was surely
one of the strangest ever to
have been documented. She was
pni greatly interested in sex.

He was a sexual athlete and
totally promiscuous within the
accepted rules—expensive pros-

titutes and easy going wives
with complaisant husbands. His
first extra-marital affair occur-

red on their honeymoon in

Venice in 1919. Most wives
would have regarded this as a

bit much, but Lady Diana put
up with it and countless others.
She remained as deeply devoted
to him as he. in his way, was to

her. He had an exrraordinary
fiair with women and to the end
got on admirably with his dis-

carded mistresses as well as his

wife.

The couple had very little

money. He bad blown his
patrimony in gambling, and
daughters of dukes were ill pro-
vided for. But it was she who
made it possible for him to re-

sist! from the Foreign Office
and enter Parliament, thanks to

her earnings in America from

THE FISHER KING
by Anthony Powell.

£9.95, 256 pages
Heine-

IN CASE you have forgotten

about the Fisher King here is

the entry In Funk and
Wagnall’s Standard Dictionary

of Folklore, Mythology and
Legend:

Fisher Eng. In Chretien
de Troyes* Perceval and-, in

later Grail stories, the lord

of the Grail castle; possessor
of the .Grail, the bleeding
lance, and the silver plate.

Wounded by a spear thrust
through his thighs, his only
solace was in fishing. He can
he healed only through the
help of the Grail-seeker and
when he is healed, the waste
land which surrounds his
castle will become produc-
tive again.
Anyone - who thought that

Powell detail -.
a

sketch by OsbertLancaster

authored a cruise book thriller ,

which came in the ‘ form of a

dossier with all the due* tn

little packets which the; reader..

.

had to examine to fonn the

solution to the crime. I ww
reminded of that by PoweUx
do-it-yourself mystery cruise for

litterateurs. Allusions andquo*.

tations abound. ^
One example will suffice. The

photographer’s -mistress. 20

years his junior, is called Bar- %
berina Rookwood. A ballfitr...

dancer by profession she . has
. ,

given up her career for the sake

ot her liaison with' the photo-

grapher; her life is barren. ^ -.'

more senses than one. She 'is '

the waste land, under the

sovereign sway ' of the fisher

king. The point is rammed home
by the.; concealed -reference

to Scotland under the MaebetBte
•

-
- v In her often repeated- surnattfe .

choreographer thickens and the enrik

V
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Ambassador in Paris Duff Cooper with the French writer Louise de Vflmorin

twentieth-century politics is

how politicians financed their

careers.” Duff, let us face it,

was almost unbelievably sel-

fish. “Where she was eating

macaroni cheese and persuad-
ing hoteliers to let her have her
room free, Duff was dining off

oysters and champagne at

Buck's or flitting over to Paris
for a weekend at the gaming
tables and the whores.”

Eventually their financial

situation improved, but he did
not feel comfortable until he
secured the very large advance
of £10,000 for his Haig pub-
lished in 1935*36. It is nothing
like as good a book as his

Talleyrand which came out
three years earlier and it had
bad reviews but the money must

her role in Reinhardt’s touring have been some consolation. He
production of The Miracle. How was an elegant writer of prose
large these were Mr Charmiey
does not. perhaps cannot, say,
though he is rightly interested
in the subject — “ One of the
great unexplored areas of

and verse — as Mr Charmiey
says, “the only President of
Wnite’s to have composed a

sonnet in an hour on the
premises to win a prize in a

Spectator literary competition.”
It bangs appropriately near the
bar under his portrait. In prose
his one novel. Operation Heart-
break and his autobiography.
Old Men Forget, are memorise
books.

He was not a success In poli-

tics. He never bad the rapport
with the House of a Lloyd
George or a Baldwin, and he
had the reputation of being lazy.
For many years after the war,
indeed till quite recently, most
people would have said that he
was right as Secretary for War
to press for a continental ex-
peditionary force and right to

resign over Munich. There has,

however, been something of a

change of outlook recently.

Neville Chamberlain does not
seem quite as wrong as he once
did, and the dilemma facing

him is better understood. But
at the end of bis career Duff
and Lady Diana achieved a

notable triumph as ambasador
to the French government first

in Algiers in 1943, and from
September 1944 to the end of
1947 in Paris.

It was a sign of his success— and much to their credit —
that Attlee and Bevin kept a

expected; the
Anyone who thought that always incontroL

: Makes wing to the rooky wuoddft
through" writing The Waste Most of Powell's chosen ^ j bave Mt spoiled your
Land T.= S. Eliot bad secured a group are well into middle-age, TUn_ Thereis plenty more where
permanent English language a retired public servant 1and his

at came from Powell is net
copyright to the legend- of the . wife,.“aFIeet Street notability" & novelist but also a idgn-
fisher km? is in for a ; shock, (whatever . teat means), an ta-- revie«er of literary bodies.
Anthony PoweU has moved in. elderly

'

'druril^ an adman, a. hife
stolen the precious diadem and higWy. .' successful historical

tollth_d Qn it before in Thfe
put' rt ip his pocket, ha bis ver- hoveMst (deaf!*; the . author’s *gg*
sion the reader has to step _ representative) who rather, 1m- ^ ^ r„
aboard the good ship Alecto. probably pdssesses- “an. innate
Named after one of the funes taste , for pin-pointing, , arche- wa^VTTeheharditdtt-
she Is set fair for a cruise types "AU^ttmidrawnwith
around tire shores of - Britain - PoweR’s eye forpersonal eccen-
to stop at places like Hadrian’s * tricity. They stand much in awe J.

'

Wall and the megaiithic stone of oie-passenger, Saul Hench-
man. a brilliant. internationally

-known but- severely disabled preserving

magazine photographer. . .

manhood, hisessence. The smati

ALto outset* the novelist wqrld-;Of
:
AllAMrt- bfe.tfM-

41

.*
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sites on Orkney. The fisher king
Is on the passenger list

In other words, you have a

great deal of to-ing and fro-ing

among a small group of people,^ h , t „ ,.t
. , passenger- dubs- , the sphoto- Rghts that power at worfc a^

Churehdl “political appointee effectively cut off from the out- grapher the Hsfaer King. -He Jea^teg,
its-jptk- TO*' 9®®

in office for two and a-haH yeare side world, stimulated by: daily was wounded -during World War Lveg. .The style sometimes-teft-

after Churchill s defeat. He died visits to places of immemorial Two (this episode echoes Hem- ting- rough water has iwstfte '(

on a sea voyage in 19o4. He was antiquity. Soane of these people ingway rather thuu-Etiot) while understated humpur-that is ^under ^64 but his mode of life have known each other before, crossing tee Po in an -armoured Towel! halT-mark. Occasionally ,

*- T

professionally or socially; car, leaving him not only having his _indifference to . eyeiystay •

others are meeting for the first to rely, on .crutches, -but.also life leads/him. into.small errors .}

time. Where better for Powell .sexually impotent The titerary, tike writing camera speed when
f

tn work through one of those label 1 sticks, or. must be made fee meaie filntsgeed and Natsopa -

;

slow-paced pavanes during to- stick,: and from, now on -the tfjben' be means Sogat^’©' hot

which the dancers change voyage extends across the- there .-are none of those false

did not conduce to longevity. I
liked the author's ending:

There are few whose
memories reach back to those
gilded Edwardian summers to

conjure up the young diplo-

mat
loved __ . _____ _____
talks of him the 'years seem mined? The mood, unvaryingly, around these islands. V .and of the possession of others.

to fall away; whatever might is molto adagio; the unfolding Before tiw war. th^jmysiety —v 7:--.- -

be true of old men old ladies patterns intricate - and • un- writer- -Denis. Wheatley.

who hated work and I partners as allegiances are Jungian ocean of the- collective notes wheB he turns to the^roher

play. But when Diana threatened or wholly under- unconscious as well as the seas lffe,'4the life of self-possessinp
1 — ! "*- J '— —

-

J -* J-1—J- 'e possession of othcrS.

AalSoByCurtis
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do not forget

Robert Blake

THIS year’s Duff Cooper prize

will be presented on Thursday
to Ann Thwaite for her
biography of Gosse.
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v»!Big splash in small pond

Hindsight applied to opticians’ company
EYES RIGHT: THE STORY OF
DOLLOND & AITCH1SON
1750-1985
By Hugh Barty-King. Quiller
Press £12.95, 264 pages

THIS entrepreneurial success
story of Uie well-known spec-
tacle firm, which started with
an immigrant Huguenot weaver
in 1750 and finished up with the
huge multinational conglomerate
of today, must command respect.
In human terms, the achieve-
ment may be less reassuring,
as we proceed from the inspired
amateur, testing bis crude lenses
by candlelight, through increas-

ingly tough but less talented
successors, until, by hard-sale
tactics and mergers, a third of
our spectacle prescribing and
purchases are today controlled
by an American tobacco com-
pany. But the story has much
of interest, even in Its later
accounts of wheeling and deal-
ing, and oF spectacle monopolies.
If is agreably written, lively
and without excessive piety, by
an experienced hand at such
commissioned tributes.

The first spectacle lenses.

according to Pliny, were pro-
duced by the Phoenicians, from
the fused glass found under
their cooking pots, which bad
been supported by nitron and,
by the middle-ages, there was
a fairly regular supply of simple
magnifying lenses to assist

ear-vision in the ageing. In

1465 the first of the spectacle-
makers’ guilds was set up to
corner the trade. After 1600 the
itinerant pedlars’ trays also
carried some concave lenses to
help the short-sighted; and in

1 690 such a lens had been yoked
to a convex lens to produce
ZachariSs Jensen’s first tele-

scope.

This excited the interest of
the young John Dollond. His
parents had brought him, along
with other weavers from Nor-
mandy, to settle in Spitalfields,

rheir name suggesting an earlier
migration from Holland
(d'Hollande). The weaving
prospered, so John was able to

with which Captain Cook
voyaged to Australia in 1769,

enabling him to watch the
transit of Venus over the sun.

and thereby to calculate our
distance from it

John Dollond then tried using
lenses of different density to

neutralise the “chromatic aber-

ration ** which restricted the
value of his new telescopes,

and promptly patented the suc-

cessful lens combinations. Their
widespread use in sextants

brought even greater prosperity,

with a Fellowship of the Rnval
Society: and the family firm
continued to thrive until it was
sold by bis great-grandson, in

1871.

In 1889 a rival firm bad
started in Fleet Street under
the enterprising James Aitchi-

son. who, by vigorously advertis-

ing the “ curative effect " of bis
spectacles, was capturing the
market, publishing his best-sell-

inriniop hie hnhfcv nr
book in 1890 on Eyesight

indulge his Jobby^ Preserved. Dollands bad re-

sponded in vain with goggles.
menting in optical glasses, and
in 1750 he joined his son Peter
in a spectacle shop which they
established nearby. Here was
produced the first of their
“ divided glass micrometers."
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Structural adjustment In
Japan, 1970-82

by n. P. Derm with contributions by
K. Taira

Employment. Adjustment and
Industrialisation Study No. J

Studies Japan's major force in high
technology industries (apart from
aerospace) and Its successful
ability as a producer and exporter
with apparent minimum friction and
unemployment.

ISBN 92-2-105268-0 £10.00

International Labour Office

06/98 Marsham Street
London SW1P4LY

After the Famine

A programme of action to
strengthen survival strategies

of affected population

A report, following a Sudanese
mission, giving a programme of

ction based on e development
approach which eime to Increase

resources available at national level

and restore tha population resource

balance at regional Level.

ISBN 92-2-105401-2 £10.00

International Labour Office

96/98 Marsham Street

London SW1P4LY

Annotated Bibliography

on Working Time

Focuaoa on reducing working time,

effect* on employment and part-

time work, work-sh jring, job-shar-
ing and flexible arrangements: ihen
concentrates on shift and night
work, their design and effects.

ISBN 92-2-100343-7 £5.85
International Labour Office
96/98 Marsham Street
London SW1P 4LV

Safety and Health In
Coal Mines
Provides guidelines for drafting
safety and health regulations and
contains provisions on maaaures.
underground work, road end shall
driving, coalgetting. transport, pro-
cedures for controlling dust, fire-
damp. firs and other hazards.

ISBN 92-2-105339-3 £6JO
International Labour Office
96/98 Marsilam Street
London SW1P 4LY

XLO Thesaurus: Labour,
Employment and Training
Terminology

3rd Edition

Contains English. French and
Spanish terminology of tha ILO to

index and retrieve information
recorded in the Central Library's
LA3QRD0C data base, other depart-
ment* and labour libraries. Reflects
economic end social change.

ISBN 92-2-003850-1 £25.06

International Labour Office

96/56 Marsham Street

London SW1P 4LY

designed to promote high-step-
ping in horses, hut by 1919 were
reduced to mail-order sales, and
had to extend their wares to
gramophones (they marketed re-

cords under the label *' Lud-
gafe ") and even parambulators;
and by 1927 they were finally

taken over by Aitchisons.

In the succeeding years more
and more competitors were
absorbed, and Irvine Aitchison,
the founder’s son. had a hoard
of lenses ready to satisfy the
huge demand for free NHS
spectacles in 1946. The £1
charge imposed to stem the con-
sequent drain on tbe exchequer
was counted “ a body blow ” to
the trade, and Aitchison con-
tinued the attack when the
Crook Committee, and the suc-
ceeding 1958 Opticians act.
curbed his exuberant advertis-
ing.

However, included in this act,
was a provision that more than
compensated for his loss of
advertising—a monopoly for the
trade not only in dispensing
glasses, but in the sight-test,
without which no glasses could
be prescribed (this was slipped
Into tbe 1958 bill, on the false
grounds that wrong glasses
could damage eyes). Even the
ban on advertising worked to
the opticians' advantage, in
that by precluding competitive
pricing, the (quite arbitrary)
cost of non-NHS spectacles
steadily rose.

At this the tide of public
complaint, that opticians were
prescribing too often and
charging too much, became too
widespread to ignore. Two
"Price Commissions” (1976

and 1979) added their criticism,

but in vain. In 1980 a parlia-

mentary motion to permit the
sale of reading glasses “over-
the-counter" (as happens in all

but a few other countries) was
withdrawn only when the
matter was referred to the
Ofiice of Fair Trading, who
reported that the prices charged
for private spectacles were
indeed excessive, and called for

freer competition with a lifting

of the ban on advertising. As a

sequel to the OFTs adverse
report the government broke
the first monopoly, on spectacle
sales (after a passionate rear-

guard action by the optical

bodies). The campaign to curb
the second monopoly and free
the sale of reading glasses con-
tinues unabated, and there is

hope that this monopoly may
finally yield to the European
Court later this year.

In 1964 D & A was sold to

Welsh Television, then in 196S
to Slater Walker and finally in

1970 was bought entirely by Gal
lacher Ltd for £10m. Meanwhile
their sales continued to thrive,

with
a
further enhanced in . 1981 oy
the purchase of Theodore
Hamblin, our most prestigious
spectacle firm, for £4.5m.

Patrick Trevor-Roper

FREE AGENTS
by Max Apple, Faber, £9.95, -

197 pages

IN COUNTRY
by Bobbie Ann Mason. Chatto &
WIndus, £9.95, 245 pages

DOGWOOD AFTERNOONS
by Kim Chapin. The Bodley
Head, £9.95, 249 pages

THE SOUND OF DISTANT "

CHEERING
by K. M. Peyton. The Bodley
Head, £9.95, 224 pages

THE FIRST and most important
thing to say about the 20 short

stories in Max Apple’s Free
Agents is that they make one
laugh out loud, which is a rare
event in a reviewer’s life. Not
all of them, and not all of the
time—be has an offbeat, quirky
sense of humour which will not
appeal to every taste — but
enough of the time to make
reviewing him an unexpected
pleasure. -

His field is America, droll

vignettes of American life, one
or two with a Jewish setting,

others more concerned with
small town people in small
town situations. Others still

which can only be described
as bizarre — the internal body
organs of the title story, propos-
ing strike action against the

sist on, a teenage starts return.

The author’s forte, is to take
familiar ideas and look at them
from mifamiliar angles—- and
he does it very welL

Some of the pieces, it has to

be said, ajre a little difficult to

fathom, too diffuse to tie en-

YmO
•j - nr /f

novel -about - stock-car _• raring.

American again, bnt written''in
a racy, hard-boiled prose idedQr
suited, to tts . subject ;The
.author is a professional .sports

journalist, and: it shows. *Givfe

or take the Occasional- ^thosly1
"

or- “treaded." he adopts'

IT-

r~:-:

! en-

tirely successful- The ..author
:

fristy, •high-tech approach which
likes to go. for the unexpected, ..the ^average’. WngifshTinm^VA

the- artful non seguitur, the dhly admire,- even if he stfln4-

illogical' aside. Soxrie' of ‘his '^fin^fihdsSlilmself:.

ideas come off,' '.others .do not. his brow in^searchof the tfcSa-

But this is'only a quibbled Oh ;ihg. '. The best Americans
balance’ he ' has written an ' ex- adays often write in a language
celleat " collection .'of- ' stories, whidi. the rest of. us_- only half
crisp, in style .neatly thought understand. ' .'Take , this,

,:4&r
out, full of good things to.'pick example;.

. ; .
- - v q

.out and savour. .

.

Bobbie Ann • Mason’s' In
1

Country is' also about America,
a Vietnam novel- of a sort;
though not j.obtrusively ' so.
Seventeen - year - old Samantha
Hughes Is a victim of the fight-

ing, her father, having been'
killed in action before she was
bom. She grows up

.
in: Ken-

tucky, long after the war is
over; knowing nothihg abotxt.it.
other than what she ' can glean
from' her veteran .uncle, • from
television showings - of . MASH.

At titff Astrodome. „Nobp
- Ryan- is shaving the

. cornecjri
...He’s going through tee Giant?'
in order. 1 The radlcr-anno®.-=
,cer: is not even mentioning
.that by the sixth the G&i#s
haven't bad a hit iTbftviis
mount on the scoreboardjVfie-

. night ; Nolan passes - the.:Bfe
Train and is now the allonge
strikeout king.- He’s almost
'as old. as I am and he. stall

throws nothing but smoke.

In iact the' quotation is fr$£i

y- r*r“v‘ anax-Apple. but would serve

Th,. v v well for Chapin, the?The death of Colonel Blake are both of them privy to

’

(-j-.

h-v:.-

It::

Si...

Land of the Red Dragon
THE OXFORD COMPANION
TO THE LITERATURE OF
WALES
compiled and edited by Meic
Stephens. Oxford University
Press. £17.50, 882 pages

THE CORPORATE conscious-
ness of the Welsh tends to
flamboyance. When I was at a

Scottish university, and my
whilom countrymen invaded for
Murrayfield, it was like the
arrival of the players in Hamlet,
or of the Crummies troupe in

Nicholas Nickleby. It is this

sensation of a bustling nation
which Meic Stephens’s Oxford
Companion enshrines. Gar-
landed with daffodils, leeks,

love-spoons and harps; riding in

coracles (first described in

1188).
The lists In this book make

the Welsh seem like tbe cast

of a Romantic opera — and
Wagner went to Wales (some
say) to research ParslfaL Per-

sonalities in tbe principality

are larger than life: John Dee,
the Elizabethan necromancer

Stephens's book also claims
as Celts. among others:
Matthew Arnold, Beau Nash
f who mysteriously contrived
to live a gay life on small
means”!. Thomas Love Pea-
cock. Livingstone's Stanley.
Christopher Smart. Mrs Siddons
(born in a Brecknock pub) and
Ivor Novello (born David
Davies). Yet some Welshmen
are not as Welsh as they look.
Edward Thomas's idea of the
country was hazy. David Jones,
the village eccentric of In
Parenthesis, was born in Kent,
educated in Camberwell — and
lived in Notting Hill

It Is not all illustrious

ke£L „ just, as well for Chapin. TheyThe death of Colonel Blake are both of them privy toTnon television is more real to argot that outridere can r-v
her than that of her own father, marvel -at

n *
1

She is a small town girL an all-

rh a creadv harking of nwr I r~ American kid. who watches an ' Peyton writes in Eng-

^iUion °vear— 5
demaild for awfuI lot television and con- lish. thank goodness..: She. is

I
English. Ob! Sound of Distant*— too much actually, tee boric Cheering is a novel for adults.*

suffers from a, surfeit of repel- though she has devoted mpst of
'

lent gastronomy.. her career to books for rider
Nicely

; played, as Vietnam children. It deals with the tfials
.novels go, no bitterness, no and tribulations of a downat-
polemic,.just a calm assessment h®eI racing stable, one trainer,
of the situation .from the stand- two women of 'different -closes
point of an ordinary teenager J after ium, a bed-ridden ord'bat
in the 1980s. In Country ram- who keep her hands firmly on
hies a bit from, time to time, the .money. The style inclines
but we can forgive the author towards.

, pdny clnbs . and
in

,
a first

.
noveL -She women’s magazines, but '.It-, is

handles the big scenes weD,- and
has already won a Hemingway
prize for ' her earlier work,
Shiloh and Other Stories.

'

clever Japanese-American boy
plotting to lease Taiwan to the
Walt Disney Corporation; a
movie producer raising finance
from high school kids, who in-

theatricality, however. Welsh
sewabs are located amidst
much sand. There are. for
example, several dozen Lewises.
Most of my namesakes were
clergy who wrote long-forgotten
moral pamphlets. Thomas
Lewis (1759-1842) “is re-

nowned as tbe author of one
hymn.” Hundreds of Davieses.
Evanses. Morgans and Joneses
are similarly exalted. I have a

feeling that Stephens wants to
include all west of Chepstow
Bridge who ever wielded a
quill; he even, a bit cheekily,

includes an entry on himself.

CRIME
Dogwood Afternoons by Kim

Chapin is'.a more or. less routine

nice enough for_ all tea*,
although -a hard-boiled sports
journalist

.might • consider the
:

ending enormously soppy.

Nicholas

Jane’s ups and downs
JANE RUSSELL: AN
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Sidgwick and Jackson
£9.95, 341 pages

THE FILM career of the
legendary Jane Russell was
patchy and she only felt proud
of four of her pictures, she tells

_ us. The publicity stills from . . - . . ...

and polymath; Percy Enderbie, The Outlaws may have put the
psychiatric ward. At uie Time

who in Cambria Triumphans hay back into the Hayes Code. she was under conD?ct

(1661) demonstrated the Welsh but she describes her acting in
it as “ awful." Her private life

was equally chequered. For 25
stormy years she was married
to American quarterback
Robert Waterfield. Both had
affairs and nearly separated
more than once before divorc-
ing.

origins of the Stuarts; Henry
Morgan, the pirate; John
Harries, a fortune-teller — who
phrophesled the day he would
die. Remaining in bed to avoid
his fate, “he was burned to

death when his house caught
fire.'*

LIVE FLESH
by Ruth Renifiell. Hutchinson
£9.95 272 pages

AMONG Ruth RendfelTs many
gifts her sense of visual taste
is particularly impressive. She
can describe a place — whether
a squalid rooming house, a pre-
tentious mock-Elizabethan villa.

ROffer Lewis I
or a middle-middle class block

—

6 1 not only with unerring accur-

acy, but also with a keen sense
of the personality of those
rooms and corridors and gar-
dens.

1

In Live Flesh the settings are
important; they define the In-

habitants, -the .-characters. The
protagonist here is another of
Mrs RendeU’s psychopaths, per-

haps the most interesting, com-
plete, and

.

— such is . the
author's mastery— sympathetic
that she has. created. Though,.)
in the course of the story,

crimes are committed, thet are
not what matters most.
The suspense Tierin' -the cbdh.

plex, usually unpredictable,' ak
ways convincing relationship
between Victor, the ' criminal,

and the outside world, especially

a young couple; whose Jives be
enters and disrupts,- In.-eveiy_

way, a remarkahle achievement.

William Wea?erj

'Essential Canadian history . . . a great
adventure stor/ - Mardecai Richler

PETER CNEVV7VIAN

o
aA: •

This caused the second of
their three adopted children to

take a drug overdose and Jane
herself to indulge in very heavy

. drinking. Her second marriage

to actor Roger Barrett ended
tragically with his death only

three months later. Deeply
depressed, she took to the bottle

and eventually had a nervous

breakdown, ending up in a

Prince to star in Sondheim's

Company.

Jane Russell’s prose, like her
life, has all the subtlety of a

steam roller. But what she

lacks tri nuance she makes up
for in self-humour and candour.

Valery McConnell
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EAST MONDAY, amid a hub-
bub of goodbyes and fireworks,
the Greater Loudon Council
relinquished -ownership and
control of London's principal
complex of concert halls on the
South Bank, handing over the
*eys the following day to its
pew owner and successor, a new
committee, formally constituted
as part of the Arts Council
-called the South Bank Board
--Since October last year, when
die new board gave its first
press conference at its tem-
porary offices in Piccadilly,
everyone involved with musical
life in London has pondered the
significance of the change. What
and who is: the South Bank
Board? What will its policy he?
What changes, if any. are
London concert-goers likely to
hear?
Zj it is certainly the case that
•when the membership of the
jnew Board was announced, the
.details were greeted with some
.cynicism. On paper at least, the
.-HfiC of appointments was a little

.surprising: a heterogeneous
'-assortment of 15 dignitaries
drawn from the world of arts
and business and a handful of
more familiar (if not necessarily
more reassuring) musical
.names such as Lorin - Maazel,
Jessye Norman and Andrew
iloyd Webber.
; , The doubt most frequently
.Voiced was whether such a

Nicholas Snowman: ambitious plans for Europe's leading complex of musical venues

duce the. idea of a season. In Event. What we’re moving to- also want to signal a major

^ ^ ^ 1988-89 there will be a real, wards is the .idea of a grand shift of attention from the Festi'

group"—
'
even assembled under Plan;ned season for the first contemporary event which wiU val Hall to the other two halls.

the experienced executive chair

-

tnapship of Ronald Grierson
.(vice-chairman of GEC. and
chairman for 15 years of the
-Philharmonia Trust) — could
ever provide the focus and the
-expertise, and more important
whether it could actually spare

The fact they are usually called
“ the other halls " is significant,

then. The system at the moment Gallery and the National Film I hope, when we have got into

time—orchestras all have their embrace not- only the South
current dates booked . until Bank but also the Hayward

is that the orchestras are en- Theatre and will present all our stride, that they will no
tirely the slaves of their various manner .of contemporary music longer be called “ other.” but
conductors and soloists. 'So they concerts organised around a will have distinctive personali-

essentially book the halls gronp of important figures (in ties of their own. And another
according to the dates they have 1988, probablv Stockhausen, major project that we will also

available for their conductors Messiaen and Steve Rich). be trying to get under way will

and soloists, and worry about “There are also. great possi- be to build into the South Bank

miSS mUng in sadl minor detaiIs as bilitics in the idea of establish- « long last the electronic pro-
co plex of musical programmes later. And the pro- ing much closer contacts with duction studios which London

M t, grammes which are then other major European festivals, so badly needs.

J22. i,?,. eventually filled in are largely Ifs ridiculous that, when you “Above all. the Elizabeth
unfounded—for dictated by what each great vir- have an important new work Hall and the Purcell Room will

tuoso happens to be playing premiered at one of the festi- change their character. We are
B0

J elsewhere that week in Berlin, vais, ready rehearsed and ready investigating the idea that the
was ever intended to he, and or - 0r somewhere—or to go. as often as not ifs then Elizabeth Hall in particular
in practice its functions will alternatively on what recording just dropped, or taken on tour would become a music-theatre
always be more diplomatic and contract each conductor hap- around continental Europe platform. I hate the phrase
advisory than executive. The pens to .have up his sleeve. maybe, but rarely to London, “music-theatre.” but I can’t
real executive roles will be per- “"What we are trying very “At the end of the 198S/89 think of a better one: call it

. r formed by two joint general bard to do for 1988-89 isto season, probably la the summer “opera without the )9th cen-
" directors of the South Bank give out no dates at alL Under of 1989 we are also flirting tury" perhaps. The Elizabeth

Centre concerned respectively the new system, priority will with the idea of a big Anglo- Hall, it seems to me. with a few
with administration and artistic be given to new themes, cycles, French festival: it would set not ver>’ expensive physical

direction, and by an elaborate to things which.actually interest out to trace the developments changes, could become a hall

.flew staff structure which they us on the South Bank—that between the two countries: a where it would be possible to

head. - means a positive, discriminatory big historical affair. like the performance of Monte-

.
5 The new post of General point of view. What we like •* Exposition Paris-Moscou." in yerdi or Birtwistle—m addition

Director Administration has will get the best dates. _ the best Centre Pompidou tradi- aBd chamber con-

djeen taken by Richard Pulford, “One- of. our biggest projects tjoh, combining exhibitions, certs wfuch 11 has held,

“who is the former. - Deputy for. the 1988-89 season, is a audio-visuals! wine-tastings, lit- “ In the Purcell Room I would
:5ecretary-General of- the^ Arts Brahms^Schoenberg Festival, it erature, concerts and recitals, like to try and build up the
Council; and the post of General involves orchestras .from all plays, films.” - sort of young, experimental,
•Director Arts is -taken by over Europe: a touring section Did Snowman feel confident fringe audience that now fre-

Nicholas Snowman—who comes with festivals In Vienna, Berlin about financing so many ambi- quents the Almeida and the

greedy- from- Pierre .-Boulezs . -and Paris—ond in London on tious"projects?
-IECAM in Paris, where he has the South Bank. This scheme *• Well, most
been Artistic Director since means that each city does its of course, as regards the British

4972. own thing in its own way—and elements, will require much
collaboration than has

1CA—a cabaret sort of place

WeiI."most of these schemes, that could also become an im-
portant forum of avant-garde
experiment, and include much
else, jazz concerts too. whyWhen I talked with Nicholas -we want to do it in a big way. '

cioser col

iSnowman recently he was at “Then I want to do a major previously existed between the rot? And 1 would like to main-

pains from the start to Bartob affair with George Solti, south Bank and the parficipat- tain the important “ debut

emphasise how much the hew presenting all of the orchestral ing orchestras and
fSBB owes to the achievements music.. And I am toying with we hope in many instances to “Our job will be to coordin-

ensembles. recital" aspect.

the idea of a “ Beethoven Plus ” lend our own framework and ate and to bring these elementstjand commitment of the GLC. .

'

-
’ :Uit is important to remember series. Perhaps that’s a bad patronage to the sort of event together, but I must repeat

•that what we are doing Is not title, but the idea is that at the that would have happened any- that it is not my job in any

tHeir somewhat ad hoc adminis- the lesser-known Beethoven— necessarv for many things. The table, but with no more author-

trative structure with a brand ‘The Mount of Olires” for Brahms-Schoenberg Festival, jtv than anyone else. The South

mew and properly worked out example—and just as import- for example, is obviously going Bank in this sense is a facility,

structure—which
‘ the ' South ant. some of the quantity of to need major sponsorship, and not an authority: and ifs im-

: Bank has never had before. remarkable music written hy that is being actively sought at. portant people realise this in

“These are the main changes Beethoven’s contemporaries, the moment by the four cities, view of my past role at IRCAM.

on the South Bank that we shall Cherubini. Hummel, Reicha. Berlin. Vienna. -Paris and Lon- The two jobs are very dif-

' t>'e'attempting to make. Starting “ And then. X hope, in don. That’s very much a Euro- ferent.

JAMES AGATE was the
boisterous, obsessive, infuriat-

ing and tftumpiflgi? readable
dramatic critic of The Sunday
Times for 23 years until his

death in 19-37 when he vras

succeeded by Harold Hobson.
James Harding*!; " Agate

**

(Methuen, £12.95) Is the first

biography of a man whose auto-

biography—the nine volumes cf
“ Ego ’* — is one of the most
important, revealing and down-
right entertaining documents of

this century. Pro.'essor Harding
fillets the E^os End adds d eia :1s

of A gai '.•’•4 early life a«. a cotton
merchant, Lambeth shop-keeper
and cub reporter on the Man-
chester Guardian in the days
of Scott, Cardus and C. E.

Montague.
Second-hand thea:re hooks

are a hobby of mine, and a

modest collection received an
unexpected boost last year when
a neighbour, n retired theatrical

dresser, asked me to help him
clear out the flat of a recently
deceased *• Uncle George.'*
Uncle George was George
Felton Mathew, one of Agate's
closest friends and some lime
Country Life journal is:. Mathew,
to whom Dr Harding's book is

dedicated, was strict monitor
and editorial ally in Agate’s
tumultuously productive journa-
listic output (estimated by
Agate himself at more than
7m words), one of his closes:

secretarial minions.
I have taken charge cf

Mathew’s Agate library—many
calf-bound first editions and
-,econd impressions, many per-

sonally dedicated by Kamish
Hamilton to the author ar.d

annotated by Agate and
Mathew, most of the errata in
Agate’s own diminutive but
always legible ink scrawl. In
respect of this haul. I regard
myself as temporary curtadtrp;
the collection is probably safer
with me than with Dr Strong
and his vulnerable basement
offices at the V & A

All drama critics recognise
the merits and weaknesses of
Agate's career. He was. first

and foremost, a peerless his-

torian of great acting, having
seen and enthused about
Rejane, Irving, Marie Tempest
and Bernhardt. Like Tynan,
who succeeded him as a vivid
chronicler of thespian art.

Agate barged his way backstage
to consort and hobnob with the
stars.

He was a performer himself,
a recognisable personality in a
loud-checked overcoat, monocle.

James Agate

Vain, glorious ego
hsrd black hat and silver-topped

cane. Once he hit London in

Mi 40a he made up far lost

time. as Harding says, by mark*
fcg cut a «msJI domain and
ruling it ruth5?ssiy: Shaf'esbury
Avtcuv. The Scvag*.* Club fm*

was blackballed by the Garrick),

the Caf£ Royal 2nd ihe Ivy. He
would occasionally pop over 10

Paris for the- Ccmtdic France
snd a night in the male brothel

frequeEied by Marcci Proust.

He made a great noise in

print and on radio. At his peak,

in 1935, he claimed to have
seen thar year between 100 ard
lob plays. 50 film*;, to have
glanced at 300 books, to have
-more or Jes?” read 200 and
To have written over naif a

million words. 100.000 of them
for the Sunday Times and u

similar amount for " Ego" ion
which he lavished four hours a

day over 13 years).

The stamina and scale of bis

performances &» a journalist

are staggering. But an awful lot

was done for him by his loyal

and finally discarded amsnuesis
aed protege Al2n “Jock " Dent.

And many of his book reviews
in the Daily Express, primed
amid capering, bald and dwar-
fish likenesses of the critic,

were written by Mathew, or

Dent cr. in later years, the

quixotic, ill-mannered, failed

concert pianist Loo Pavi2 whom
Agate picked up in a Victoria

pub -n 1923 and tolerated right

to the end.
Although he was the highest

paid journalist of his day.

Agate spent much of his time
on the run from creditors and
landlords. He scaled for

longest periods in his “Vilia
Yoipone” in Swiss Cottage and.

in the last years, in a mansion
fiat in Grape Street. He would
surface from an uneven sleep

at 10 or 11 in the morning and
begin dictating to “Jock” or
whoever straightaway. At about
2pir. he would charge off for

lunch at the Ivy. sloshing down
a pint of Bollinger with lobster

ai:d half a pheasant. Hi the
sftemoon he would “read four
books” and write a 1.200 word
article. He would then stalk off

to the theatre, probably leave

before the end, dine at the Cafe

James Agate

Royal and drop in for a game
of bridg-.* at ikt Savage Club.
He would sir up laie. worrying,
talking and drinking and go 10

sleep at dawn in the same shirt
lie had worn all day.
So 11 went on. Journalism

does not accommodate such
characters these days. How-
ever pompous, oafish and vain-
glorious he was. lie gave dignity
to the critical function.

His hobbies were Hackney
ponies — he exhibited at many
uf the leading shows — cricket.

Zola, golf, champagne and
guardsraeo. Dr ilarding is

explicit on the subject of

Agate’s recondite sexual tastes

but the information does not
exactly bear on the author’s

conclusion that Agate just

missed being the Hazlitt of his

da)'. He was a showman and
a bruiser, a great lusty belch

of fresh air with a gift for self-

promotion.
Friends included Hugh Wal-

pole. Clifford Bax, Seymour
Hicks and a journalist on the
Daily Graphic. Peter Page,

famed for the shortest theatre

review ever — the play “Oh,

yes:" was greeted with ihe

riposte “Oh, No!" (not a patch.

Incidentally, on the next short-

est. Walter Kerr’s notice of

John van Druten’s “1 Am a
Camera ’* — “Me no Leica”), as

well as the mure anonymous
acolytes. Gruff and demanding
of character, there is plenty

of evidence that Agate was con-

sistently generous and thought-

ful. My neighbour, for instance,

was often whisked down to

whichever cottage Agate might

be renting at Thorpe Bay or
Brighton in order to re-

couperate from a chest cold.

Professor Harding recounts

how Agate nearly lost his job

when spied emerging trouser-

less from a male brothel in the

Grays Inn Road. And Beverly

Nichols threatened to bribe him
over his private life after

receiving a damning notice m
the Sunday Times followed fcff 3

generous one in The Country

Life (where Agate wrote under

the pseudonnym of “George
Warrington") for a 1931 play

about pacifism.

Fortunately, Agate survived

the ruinous potential of such

minor peccadilloes, and thank
Heaven he did. Just as he
measured himself against Haz-
litt and Montague, so critics

today measure themselves,
tentatively and despairingly',

against Agate and Tynan. There
are no other contenders.

Arnold Bennett considered him
“fundamentally unintelligent’’

but said he seemed to under-
stand acting. This is the point.

And a reviewer of Ego in the

Times Literary’ Supplement
described him as “a Philistine

with the conscience and equip-

ment of an intellectual.’’

Agate himself should be
allowed the last word: “I don't

know very much, but what I do
know I know better than any-
body, and 1 don’t want to argue
about it. 1 know what I think
about an actor or an actress, and
I am not interesled in what
anybody else thinks. My mind
is not a bed to be mad? and
remade." That kind of superior
bleating we only hear these days

from either Eemard Levin or

lesser opinionated bores like

George Gale or Derek Jameson.
Agate’s monstrous ego was.

paradoxically, dedicated to die

finally selfless task of glorify-

ing an ephemeral art form
about which he felt passion-

ately.

Michael Coveney

with the Festival Hall—it's November-December 1988, there pean affair,

quite simple: we want to intro- win be the Great International In all of these schemes we Dominic Gill

PHYSICAL comedy, as we know,
is the art of falling flat on one’s
face without falling flat on one’s
face. How to preserve that
subtle dimension of wit and
timing even as one dispenses
pies, pratfalls and buffoonery?
The late John Belushi had the

secret At least he did in his
television heyday, before he was
whisked off first to Hollywood,
appearing in giant clinkers like

T'ne Blues Brothers and 1941,

and then to an early death
from drug overdose. The
tubby man's answer to James
Dean or Valentino, be was
mourned by millions who had
guffawed at him in TV’s weekly
comedy show “Saturday Night
Live,” which also spawned
Chevy Chase, Bill Murray and
Dan Akroyd.
The Best of John Belushi

(Warners) gives us the very
best of his small-screen work.
Here is JB as Vito Coreone,
pouring out his family troubles

to a group therapy class (with

_

perfect husky adenoids k la

i Brando). Here is JB as an over-

eating Elizabeth Taylor, an
undereating Ludwig Van Beet-
hoven — “Ludwig, you must
eat!" screams his wife as the
deaf maestro loses himself in
another soundless piano sonata

Video

The fall of man
—and as Captain Kirk trying to

keep command of the Starship

Enterprise while the studio

moguls come in to dismantle the
set and the series.

Best oE all. here is Belushi
running his long-famed “Samu-
rai Delicatessen the shop
where a request for sliced

pastrami on rye can result in a
piercing scream and the descent
of sword on comestibles, or
where 2 modest query about too

much fat in a sandwich can
lead straight to hara-kiri.

Live US comedy also comes
to video with stage shows fea-

turing Joan Rivers and Gilda
Radnor. But live, alas, is not
quire the word for either

Joan Rivers and Friends
Salute Heidi Abramoiritz or
Gilda Lire (both Warners).
Rivers is dismayingly unfunny
in her all-star Caesar's Palace

tribute to her fictional alter

ego, the “tramp of the century."

And Gilda Radnor, as she
screams through routines on

everything from pop singers to

nymphomaniac schoolgirls,

must be an acquired taste.

But please keep these comedy
tapes coming, video companies.
For there are lost gems of
American live entertainment
(How about more Saturday
Night Live!) And video’s iffy

picture quality is less of a hard-

ship in off-the-wall laughter

shows than in the pictorially

crafted world of feature films.

Even here, tbough, some com-
panies are learning fast. The
Video Collection, culling the

classics, realises that there is

less of an aesthetic loss in black-

and-white movies than in colour.

So vintage Hollywood films are

now rolling off their presses, in-

cluding The Magnificent

Ambersons. Hitchcock’s Spell-

bound and Notorious and
Katherine Hepburn and Cary
Grant having pet leopard trouble

in Howard Hawk’s glorious

comedy Bringing Up Baby.
These cassettes are available at

the startling price of £6.99.

Riding up fast on the inside

track are two other bargain-

price companies, Stablecar and
Channel 5. The first offers a

bevy of Jacques Tati and Roman
Polanski films, the second movie
classics tike Citizen Kane and
Fort Apache. Once again £6.99

is the bottom price.

There are, of course, video
addicts who do not wish to

mainline on yesterday's master-
pieces, nor on live mirth from
the USA. These one can point
squarely in the direction of A
View To a KiU (Warners), the
latest wide-screen, all-colour

Bond romp in which our suave
superspy tackles computer
sabotage and Grace Jones; Des-
perately Seeking Susan (Orion)
Susan Seidelman’s delicious

frolic of lost heroines and
scampering non-sequitures, star-

ring Rosanna Arquette and
Madonna: and Stephen Frears’s
illy Beautiful Launderette
(Virgin), which won this year’s

Standard Best Film award, has
a sparkling script by Hanif

Kureishi and is the wittiest film

about modern Britain yet pro-

duced in modern Britain.

Nigel Andrews

Domesday

Norman king in pig

shock-horror-drama
DOMESDAY LAST week in

’Winchester; Domesday this

week at the Public Record Office

•in London. Is there no escape
‘from the world’s most famous
:
tax return? It was the native

English around 1170, who
dubbed what had been known
“a? the King’s Book. Domesday,
after the Day of Judgement, be-

***
cause its writ touched every

aspect of their lives. It has

dominated English history ever
since it was composed nine

centuries ago this year, with

Judges referring to its tablets

of parchment as recently as

1960.

V.

The Domesday exhibition at

the Public Record Office in

Chancery Lane (sponsored by
the Daily Telegraph) laiocksfor

six the exhibition at the Great

B(all in Winchester (sponsored
hy the Sunday Times). For a

start it has the book itself—or

rather the Book divided by five.

In an act of great presump-
tion. and to the horror of con-

servationists. the two Domesday
volumes. Great Domesday,
which covers most of England,
and little Domesday, which con-

tains the information for Essex.

Suffolk and Norfolk the meatier
raw data before it was refined

down for the definitive account)
has been split up and rebound.
Great Domesday -into two

£,• volumes, and Little into three,

°ne for each county.

Perhaps in - acknowledgment
of this historical rape the

centrepice of the show is not

displayed' in the planned

elaborate Gothic case illustrated

in the' excellent catalogue -but

Pnder plain glass. It becomes
the least impressive feature of

a ®9st entertaining and instruc-

tive exhibition, one that might
permanently transform the

stodgy image of the Public

Record Office.

If the actual test is under-

played there are compensatory
attractions. For gawpers there

are animated figures of King
William giving bis justification

for the great census of his

property, and a monk of' Peter-

borough responding with the

Anglo-Saxon sbock-horror-stoiy

that a King should so demean,

himself to be concerned with

how many pigs there were in

his flew domain. Although

pallid these talking heads, by

Living Images, have a consider-

able impact

Pigs surface again in another

intriguing feature of-the exhibi-

tion, one that reveals the ad-

vances that computer technology

has made in recent years in

digging hard facts from the

2m words in Domesday. Some

of the information just confuses

things, tike data which suggests

that certain counties have lots

of swineherds but few pigs

while others are strong on pigs

but short on swineherds —
obviously the collators were not

strictly controlled. But, at the

press of a button, the com-

puter can show the spread of

slaves — many In -the west of

England, few in the East; the

size of land holdings; or the

location of mills. •

The computer can even over-

turn historical research- The

Victorian' scholar J. H- Round

built his reputation on the

thesis that Domesday was

basically a tax fixing instrument,

with the “ geld " (tax) set as an

arbitrary imposition. Dr Snooks

and his computer at Flinders.

University. South Australia,

have shown that the level of

geld was linked to the pros-

perity of the manor.

Such scholarly breakthroughs
are the raison d'etre of the Pul>-

lic Record Office, but they are

incidental to this exhibition: it

should be_vi5ited for its popu-

list images. There are few
opportunities these days 10 soe

parchment being prepared but

a room is set aside for crafts-

men ‘ to manufacture the raw
material (from the backs of

a thousand sheep) for the

Domesday scribe to work on.

The. importance of Domesday
j

to the Victorians, who romanti-

cised the Anglo-Saxons, is de-

picted in a magic lantern show
featuring anti-Norman slides,

while the key role of the Ex-

chequer, the home of Domesday
until the 18th century, is

graphically depicted.

There axe tablaux re-creating

life in England in 1086, sug-

gesting that, while it was
warmer (awash with vineyards),

the amount of cultivated land

was already SO per cent of the

total in 1914; there are genea-

logical scrolls promoting the

families that trace their Wood
tine back to 1066 and beyond,

most notably the Lords Sudeley
of Toddlngton. and the Shirleys

(

of- Ellington Park in Warwick-
j

shire; who actually own the '

land they held in 1086: there

is a close-up look at Lincoln,

tracing its decline and relative

rise' since Domesday; there is

the odd relic.

But because this exhibition is

being held at the Public Record

Office .there is a wealth of docu-

mentary evidence from other

manuscripts which assert that

Domesday was not an isolaird

census but the culmination of

a, concerted effort by William

and his successors to get to

grips with their conquest.

County .surveys; family surveys:

town surveys; the back up
material to Domesday makes
this a must for scholars as well

as a patriotic excursion for

school children.

Radio

Desert island bliss

Antony Tkomcroft

IMAGINE yourself washed tip

on that infamous desert island,

but instead of records you have
a year’s supply of any one radio
programme to keep you com-
pany. Which would you most
relish and most dread discover-

ing under the coconut fronds?

Six Continents on Radio 3
would give me castaway blues.

Angus McDermid’s patronising

and smug selection from over-

seas broadcasts proves to us
that all foreigners are fools or
knaves. A quaint talc of corrup-

tion in Georgia follows one on
inefficiency in Sofia; how can

one take those Commies
seriously? This curious propa-

ganda is s?IU ®ore irritating

when, as this week, it bisects

a . worthwhile concert.

Lutoslawski had just put down
the baton after a first perform-

ance, and there were
McDermid's smug tones.

However, I would be happy

on the island with Radio *Ts

excellent and addictive Medi-

cine i\’aa*. Geoff Watts, the

presenter, does a great job of

leading interviewees 10 make
all clear for the layman. The
programme's tone is optimistic;

like British Rail’s slogan, medi-

cal research is getting then?.

This week was a thought-provok-

ing foray into medical ethics.

It must have been the weather
over Easter, but I was looking

forward to a morbid opera on
Tuesday, with a broadcast from
West Germany of Hans PfiTz-

ner’s Der time Heinrich. The
second in the occasional series

of German operas after Wagner,

it has- surely the nastiest plot

put to music.

The
.
knight. Heinrich, has a

wasting sickness which doctors

say only the blood sacrifice of

an innocent girl can cure. But

three hours proved too much,

even for the one-upmanship
value Pfitxner offered for the

crush-bar. Broadcasting these
rarities is a good tiling, but
I could have done with more
discussion of Pftizner’s music.
Then I might have stuck it

out to tiie blood-bath.

An architect's nightmare
must be a commission to create

a drawingroom “ like the
interior of a very unhealthy
dog." But this was Sir Hugh
Casson's task at Monkton
House, as we heard os Radio
4‘s tantalisingly short A Dream
in Three Dimensions. Fifteen
minutes did not permit Richard
Cork to make a convincing case

for saving Monkton for the
nation, but Sir Hugh's deadpan
comments on the eccentric
owner. Edward James, and
Salvador Dali were splendid.

Meanwhile, as James was
having his wife’s footprints
expensively woven into the
carpet. Mary Sweeney and hf>r

10 siblings were scrubbing ihe

boards at home. Life Till

Now. on Radio 4. was Mrs
Sweeney’s unsentimental and
evocative reminiscences of
growing up in Liverpool in the
Thirties and Forties.

As oral history, the pro-
gramme worked well for having
an effacing interviewer, and
Mrs Sweeney was both
humourous and trenchant Par-
ticularly memorable was her
scene with a housing officer:

the mother with two small kids
was told not to come back until

she had produced four more.

Patricia Morison

SOLUTION to Chess No. 614

1 NxR, RxR; 2 R-K8! wins by
the double threat 3 PxR or
3 N-K6 ch, PxS: 4 Q-BS ch.

K-Rl; 5 QxN mate. The game
went 1 RxR? QxR; 2 R-QBl,
R-KI! when Black avoids
material loss (3 RxQ? R-K8
mate).

R/1— (

n

hv 1 U

The© a© mcryways to enjey

cn evening's entertainment but a
memorable meal will always mate
Ihe perfect ending, whether with friends orsomeone
very special.

Come earfy foe say a glass of wineand a starter

fogetvouinthemoodortTyThe Champagne Ber-
the perfect place to meet and greet.

Or come lafec for dinner or supper
At The Restaurant you'll find

wete os tiadae as you cm.
It helps if you can book.

101 KMGHT5BRDGE; IOKDONSWIX 7RN Tefephon© (OT) 235 8050.
Ttehcq^iypsqjlaorQirgl •



SOME OBSERVERS say that Mr
Roy Hattersley has bad a quiet
Budget season. I'm not sur-
prised. I suspect that like me,
he's been suffering from Owl
Angst*
The Shadow Chancellor and

I have this in common: open
our hearts and you will see in-
graved inside of them: Sheffield
Wednesday.
We shaU feel better by five

o'clock this afternoon, once
Evertan have shown how pre-
posterous were any ideas we
may have had about reaching
the Cup Final. But then, no
one who has supported Wednes-
day for half a century seriously
expects them to win today’s
semi-final. Wednesday’s chil-
dren are not just full of woe;
they thrive on everlasting pessi-
mism.

Ours is the “nearly, but not
quite ” team, and we are sus-
tained by myth, memory and
distant twilights.

They aren’t a fashionable
side. Wednesday, except as gra-
cious hosts for other people’s
semi-finals; not an Arsenal or a
Manchester United or a Liver-
pool — not even a Preston
North End. who at least won
the Cup as recently as 1938.

Wednesday haven’t won it

since May 1935; the year the
FT started its 30-share Index,
the month Lawrence of Arabia
was killed in a motor-cycle
accident True, they reached
the Final in 1966; but just ask
the Shadow Chancellor what
happened that day. Two goals
up with half an hour to go. they
surrendered three — their
opponents were Everton that
day, too, when Mr Hattersley.
once the youngest member of
Sheffield City Council, was
still a newish MP.
A few years earlier, Wednes-

day had amassed enough points
to have won the First Division
championship in any nqrmal
season: except that it was an ab-
normal season, when Tottenham
were out of sight by Christmas
and went on to do the double.

Go back a little further, and
you find Wednesday flickering

between Divisions One and Two
no fewer than seven times in 10
years — our beloved neaTly-but-
not-quite team.
They last won the champion-

ship of the First Division in the
successive years of 1929 and
3930; and there's a tiny echo of
those halcyon days in J. B.
Priestley's contemporeaous
novel. The Good Companions-
On page 490 of ray Heinemann
early edition, the author has
Jess Oakroyd meet “ the famous
Jock Campbell, now left bade
and captain of the recently
formed Triangle United AFC,
and formerly of Glasgow Celtic,

Sheffield Wednesday and
Bruddersford United.”
Mr Priestley had divined the

Wednesday ability to produce

The FA Cup

Love is

blind as

an Owl

excellent left-backs — Blair,
Blenkinsop. Callin. Swift. Cur-
tis. Mcgson. . . . Shadows and
spectres from a time when a
small b«.»y might see his heroes
crossing the street, walking be-
tween market stalls, resting
elbows on a miik-bar counter.
... 0 my Froggait and my
Woodhead long ago.'

Then there was Derek Dooley,
vrho didn't know his own
strength, scored goals from . im-
possible situations (47 times in
his first full season) and quickly
became a phenomenon. It was
too good to last, though. There
was a collision during a match
at Preston, and a leg had to be
amputated. It was my first win-
ter as a reporter on the local
paper, and I can still see the
street bills: “Dooley—doctors
fight to save his life."

Even so, that was the real
Wednesday; not the new boys in
stripes who, according to a pic-
ture of his office, are pinned to
the wall above the Shadow
Chancelor’s filing cabinet at

Westminster. The past is a safe
country.

I have cuttings from that Cup-
winning weekend in 1935. The
team look like gangsters as they
pose on the station in their long
overcoats and trilbies. There’s
a plywood cut-out of the Cup on
the front of the train that
brings them home. Crowds sur-
round their coach in Fargate,
Pinstone Street and Barkers
Pool.

The BBC sound archives have
commentary on the last four
minutes of the game: Wednes-
day scoring twice to beat West
Bromwich Albion 4-2. Behind
the cut-glass words of the com-
mentator is another voice
intoning numbers like a bingo
caller. The idea was that you
listened in with the Radio
Times open at a plan of a foot-

ball pitch divided into num-
bered squares, so that you could
follow the course of the ball.

We real Wednesdayjtes are
full of such snippets of history*
because that was when it all

happened for us—back there,
before they took away the
trams, built a cantilever stand,
erected floodlights: when
players wore baggy shorts and
padded their shins, bad their
hair cut in the style of benign
uncles.

How then did we catch this

infection? It takes different
people in different ways. Mr
Hattersley, in his book, Good-
bye to Yorkshire, tells how his
father took him to his first

match “on a sunlit autumn
afternoon in 1944,” because dad
happened to support the visit

ing team. But “Sheffield Wed-
nesday have been my team ever
since," says Roy.

I, on the other hand, had
the distinction of being chosen.
In the yard of my council school
at the age of seven, a ceaseless

game of football was waged as
several hundred boys pursued a

tennis-ball from end to end.

Those who kicked down were
(if I may be pardoned for using
such an expression) Sheffield
United: those who kicked up
were Wednesday. For a long
time I watched timidly from
the sideline, until one day a
larger, older boy seized me by
the collar and spoke in these
terms:

“Nah then, kid, tha*ll play for
Wednesday, wayn’t tha!"

I was deeply flattered, and
since that hour have known
little peace of mind.

In some ways, the worst thing
that could happen this after-

noon is that we should beat
Everton. For it would mean a
further month's uncertainty and
lost sleep as we await the
inevitable anti-climax at Wem-
bley. Nearly, but not quite.

I would be there, of course;
and I would be surprised If the
Shadow Chancellor wasn't We
would put our hands to our
mouths and give the traditional

Wednesday bellow:

“Tread softly, lads, hecause
you tread on our dreams!"
A I right, Roy?

*Ornothological note: The
original Wednesday ground was
at Owlerton. a short distance
from the present Hillsborough
stadium. Hence the nickname,
the Owls.

Martin Davies

The Grand National

Finding the first of the
- J’.--'

NOBODY CAN complain this
National Hunt season, in spite
of over 100 race meetings lost

in the frost. It was lit up on
Boxing Day by Wayward Lad's
return to form to win the King
George VI Steeplechase for the
third time in four years.

Three months later. Dawn
Run’s triumph over Wayward
Lad in the last few hundred
yards of the Gold Cup race
made this year’s Cheltenham
Festival a story for good men
to teach their sons: to be on
the course was wonderful with
the Irish literally throwing
their hats in the air.

At Alntree on Thursday. 48
hours before the Grand
National, the great rematch
between the two wonder horses
took place—four runners.
Dawn Run at S-Il favourite,
Wayward Lad at 13-8. with the
other two nowhere in the bet-

ting. Dawn Run fell at the
first fence. Wayward Lad ran
second to Beau Ranger, a 40-1

shot, and the bookies developed
an instant Caribbean tan.
This is a cautionary tale to

bring us to today's Grand
National where the theory is

that anything can win that can
jump Becher’s twice. Foinavon,
they say, did pretty well to win
at 100-1 when nearly everything
else fell. And last year’s win-
ner, Last Suspect at 50-1. has
brought back the Outsider
Theory.

It is expected that the bookies punters will., be able to watch alcoholic, of course),

will take £25m from the public the race in the eompany’sspO • -’People^wr*

today. William Hill’s expect a new-styie betting shops with names, are b? —
special dividend—the first-time TV and- refreshments (non- on Gale Warning !

Hello Dandy and Neil Doughty

y/iBuV tt - stnr looks like *

where the Fust at the

-<r ^-iiJeory wm triumphr-most

wlnnei* in the history of

race have come from the *rrs£

few horses' in the ante-post Pet-

ting. Oat of the first seven, omj
Door Latch (10-1) and West Tip

(8:1) have yet to complete tne

coarse. . ..

Hello Dandy (18-1), Corbiere

winners and Greasepaint (20-1)

years. Mr Snugfit, the favourite

(6-1), jumped the last fence in

front last year only to be pipped

at tile posd. ' •

Two trainers will be looking

for a record

—

four National win-

ners in a training career to

equal the late Fred. Riraell. Tiro

Forster notched up his thre®

with Well To Do (1972). Ben
Nevis (19S0) and Last Suspect

last . year. Today his hopes are

on list Suspect, but he is alsqp

running .
• an . outsider, v Port

Askaig,.

'

Ginger McCain -has got the

three more easily—from a hat-

trick Of wins/by Red Rum. Tor

day he saddles Imperial .'Black

{sixth last year) and an out-

sider, Dudie, .
-

So how do we bet? I ron

putting my money on Helib

Dandy, the 1984 winner. He fell

at tiie. first fence last year* but

I think that with NeilDoughty
on hoard he can be I the

successful first-sixer.

. Alan Forrest
'

• •

•
= •

-

"

LOOKING FOR consolation as
English cricket hopes sink
lower into the Caribbean. I note
that in 1897 Pelham Warner
took a touring team to the US
and suffered a four-wicket de-
feat by Philadelphia. The
England team included the
great Jessop, Leveson-Gower.
and a galaxy of county stars.

Cold comfort, you might say,

but is it only that? As Gower’s
men crash, we are told that
English cricket has taken a sud-
den slump into nothingness, as
if we have always been top
of the world. Actually,
English cricket has always had
its ups and downs — and that’s

what makes a ball game-
It was back in 1882 that the

Australians first trounced us in
England and started an interest-

ing little competition known as

the Ashes because the Sporting
Times wrote a lugubrious obi-

tuary on the death of English
cricket Since then, a lot has
happened.
Perhaps our most successful

Cricket

Sit back and enjoy it
tour was in 1932 when Douglas
Jardine’s bodyline chaps
terrorised the Antipodes by
doing pretty well what the
West Indian bowlers are now
doing to us. But remember the
shudders when we sent our first

post-war team to Australia,

under Norman Yardley. They
were reunited with Bradman,
introduced to Messrs Lindwall,
Miller, Tosack and McCook and
lost by three games to nil.

Excuses abounded then —
after all, we had just fought a
long war, we’d been “playing
for keeps” for years. The fact

fact that Austrlia had fought the
same war was conveniently for-

gotten.

So it .
looks : as if English

cricket was never what it was,
which Is not to be unmoved by
what is happening in the West
Indies. We are in a terrible
state, but we won’t cure it by
Botham-bashing and Gower-
gouging.

The West Indians are some-
thing special. It is highly un-
likely they will topple from:
their pedestal in the near
future. The young fast bowlers
waiting in the wings will en-
sure that. So what has hap-
pended to English cricket?
For a fan like me, delighted

at the events which have given
the average English professional
a pretty good living, something

has gone' from- our cricket.- Fire,
aggression, passion add disci-

pline d"rit seem to matter any
more. The big-money’is in the
limited overs

,

game and it

doesn’t produce real Test stars.

Captaincy, seems a lost art

one mourns the great Yorkshire
sides under , the two.

.
Brians,

Sellers and Close, Warwickshire
under Bob Wyatt, Surrey under
Stuart Surridge. Nowadays, a
captain who ran bis team with
a Sellers-type discipline .would
probably be faced with a mass,
walk-out
The recent Charlie . Palmer-

report on : the future of the
English game was a collection
of cliches. It bemoaned the lack

of international-standard: bow-
lers: the -disappearance of dis*

ciphned batsmen able to graft

long and hard against a .West
Indies-type attack; and the dS:
dine in wicketkeeping. But -it

didn't give . many convincing
premsris -for improvement V—
which . is .not .surprising, since
cricket 'isn't .played round a
conference table.

'

So, I don’t think we cab 'ex-

pect much of . a rapid improve-
ment. -The best -thing to -do-ii
to lock up our patriotism in the
club cupboard ;and enjoy tfy\

glorious -cricket played by tfi*

West Indies when thejf next
visit us.

It wiU be an interesting sum-
mer though. We shall-enter-
tain New Zealand, fresh from
their triumph against Australia.
If they are as good as. they
seem, there may be more obi-

tuaries written on English cric-

ket ‘

Alan Forrest

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,989
GRIFFIN

Prises of £10 each for the first flee correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on
the envelope, to The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

ACROSS
Delivered too early (9)

Must move piano to platform

used by speakers (a)

It’s true; Mr French is be-

hind that field (5)

In Foe's version, time for

spying (9)

Small amount of stuff in pipe

(10 )

After 34 days on the out-

skirts of Liverpool it’s advis-

able ! (4)

A few words to say about
someone who’s late (7)

Tempted to put one in a
decent assortment (7)

Person with frilly lace cuff

(7t

This morning the girl is to
go round the island (7)

Runs through Cairo with
nothing on, sweetheart! (4)

Betrayed throng milling
around in the fortress (10 1

Covering reverse on a car

(9)

It swallows dinner noise-

lessly, being lazy (5)

Scored a boundary to get 500
(5)

The redhead the chaps

carried outside is distressed

(9)

DOWN
Shares piano with star’s

replacement (5)

Issuing “ The Mysterious A-

Team” in a back number (9)

Made incorrectly, it can’t

turn into entrance (10)

4 Discover a Parisian with
heart trouble (7)

5 Cost of putting swans In a
river (7)

6 Observe drunkard swallow-
ing apple core (4)

7 America, for example, backs
employment (5)

8 Prevents a number being
included in the introductions
(9)

13 Deposit on floor of P.O.W.
camp, an unusual item (10)

14 in the meal then prepared,
many get cheese (9)

16 Continued to accept politi-

cian with unique constituent
(9)

18 Len. no learner, drove in the
races as a competitor (7)

19 Pocket game (7)

21 Brought back a pound can of
tongue (5)

23 The theologian had some
food brought in, being old-

fashioned (5)

24 Dropped mum a key to the
front door (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,988

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicates programme
tn Mack and white

BBC 1

8.30 am Walt Tilt Your Father Gats
Home. 835 Bananaman. 9.00 Saturday
Separate re. 12.15-5.05 pm Grandstand,
featuring 3-20 The Grand National plus
2.00 (Captain Morgan Alntree Chase)

.

and 230 (Sandeman Amirae Hurdle):
Football (Focus at 1230, half-times at
3.45. and 4.40 Final Score): Cricket:

Fourth Test. West Indies v England:
lri<th Rally at 4.05,
5.0S News. 5.15 Regional Programmes.

5.20 The Muppet Show. 5,46 Jim' II Fix
IL 833 The Dukes of Hszzard. 7.05
Every Second Counts. 7.40 The Little

and Large Show. 8.15 Tne Collectors.
9.05 Cagney and Lacey. 9.50 News and
Sport. 10.05 Match of the Day Special.

11.10 Film: "Trinity is Soil My Name."

BBC 2
11 .55 pm Film: “ The Mar." (Marlon

Brando's film debut). 3.15 Film: "The
Teahouse of the August Moon." star-

ring Marlon Brando. 5.15 The Paper
Chase. 5.16 Karen Bl'uen in Afrce.
7.00 Newsview. 7.40 Pot Black 86.

8.20 Film; " Islands m the Stream "

(Geoiqa C. ^coti stars! . 10.05 Film:
*' Counting Sheep " (with English sub-
titles). Ill 30-12.00 Jazz 625: The Alex
Walsh Sand, is joined by Henry
"Red” Allen.

LONDON
635 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9-25 No 73. 11.00 BMX Beat. 1130
Secret Valley. 12.00 News. 12.05 pm
Sarnt and Greavsie. 1230 Wrestling.

130 Athletics. 2-15 " Airport " starring

Burt Lancaster* Dean Martin. Jean
Seberg and Jacqueline Bissat. 4.45
Resulta Service.

5.00 News. 5.05 Connections. 536
Robin of Sherwood. 630 Child's Play.
7.00 Bobby Devro on the Box. 730 The
Price is Right. 830 Tarby and Friends.

9.15 CATS Eyes. 10.15 Haws and Sport.
1030 The Late Clive James. 11.15 LWT
News Headlines followed by Movie
Premiere: " SOB " starring Julie
Andrews, Richard Mulligan, William
Hordan and Robert Vaughan. 130 in
Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1.05 pm. Within the Coral Wall. 12.00

" Vice Versa " (Roger Livesey stars).
133B *"01116 to Kill" (Lloyd Nolan
Stars with Heather Angel). 5.05 Broafc-
sida Omnibus. 6.00 Right to Reply. 6.30
Tales of Kerry. 7.00 News Summary
followed by Seven Oaya. 7.30 The Per-
fect Lady. 8.30 Held in Trust.
9.00 Royalty. 1030 Hill Street Blues.

111.00 " Housa of Frankenstein ” star-
ring Boris Karloff. 112.20 am "The
Mummy's Ghost ” starring Lon Chaney.

1

V/r

S4C WALES
11.35 pm Feature Film: " Old Heidel-

berg ” (Ramon Navaro stars with
Norma Shearer). 3.40 The Said It With
Music. 530 Patterns of Life. 630 Club
Mix. 7.00 Hwrlibwrli. 730 Newyddlon.
7.45 Stumieu. 8.15 Hen Blent Bech.
8.00 Y maes chwaraa. 10.05 Brothers.

t1035 Feature Film: * Georgy Girl
”

Starnng Lynn Redgrave.

Brookside, €4, 5.05 pm
IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
IBA Regions es London except at

the following times:
1130 am The Flying Kiwi. 5.05 p«n

Blockbusters. 12.45 am At The End of
the Day.

BORDER
11.30 cm Fireball XL5. 5.05 pm

Dreams.

CENTRAL
130 am Captain Scarlet and the Mys-

terona. 5.05 pm Mr and Mrs.

CHANNEL
1130 am Tarrahawks. 1138 Today's

Weather. 5.05 pm Blockbusters. 1245
Altar Midnight: Afflazulu.

GRAMPIAN
130 am The Smurfs. 5.0S pm Block-

busters. 12.45 am Reflections..

GRANADA
130 am Tarrahawks. 536 pm Knight

Rider. 1230 am The Roots of Rock
'o' Roll.

HTV WEST .

tt130-am Fireball XL5. 1138 HTV
News. 5X6 pro Off the Rack.

SCOTTISH
. 1130 am The Glen Michael Caval-
cade. 5.06 pm Blockbusters. 1236 am
Late Call.

TSW
935 am Fisheries Newa. 11.00 Gua

Honeybun’a Magic Birthdays. 11.03
Freeze Frame. 11.57 TSW Newa. 535
pm Newaport. S.07 Blockbusters. 12.45
am Postscript.

TVS
1130 am Tarrahawks. <01.57 TVS

Weather. 6.05 pm Blockbuster*- 12-45
am After Midnight: Amexulu. 130 em
Company.

TYNE TEES
1130 am Short Story Theatre. 1135 -

Morning Glory. 215 " Northwest Pas-
sage." 430 Cartoon Time. 5:05 DiffVent

Strokes. 12.45 amPost'm Corner:.

ULSTER
1130 am ThA Kartsm Globetrotter^.

1138 Lunchtime News. 435 pm Sports
Results., 533 Ulster News. 535 Candid
Camera. 1037 Ulster News. -12-40 am
News at Bedtime,

YORKSHIRE
1130 am. The Protectors.

BBC RADIO 2
(S) Stereo on VHE

"The .Lodger,” opera by PftyWe Tate
sung In • mono

'
periofmapee.^oan.

ducted by Sir. Charles Graves wfih a
cast Including Owen Brafirilgan,

Jobsimr Peters end Joseph tt -rd

(Lodger). (935-.10.00 Interval, flaadbia):
11J» Rano Trios (S). 1137-

c12.00
News.

.. Medhsn--wswe.ee above except: 335-
535 pm.. Cricket; Fourth Teat. West
Indite -v England* - . --

BBC RADIO 48.06 jun David Jaeob* (S)..10X0 WUHO 4 ' v --
Sounds of the 80s (S). -11.00 Album 7X0,am «ew»; 7.10 Today's- Papers.

“
,m* (

f]s6
Pn* ^h#-N^r*

*»
H“"' 7M 0n *our 7JK ,n P«Wthre

lines. 130 Aintrse Sport. On 2—Tha
Seagram Grand National and the FA
Cup; Crlckm. 4*h Teat Port .of Spain;
artd at 5.00 Sports' Report. 5.00 folk
On 2. 7JS Fop- Score. 730 A. Night Ac
The Opera. 1035 Martin KeJnar; (S).
12.05 urn Living Legends (S). 1.00 Bill

Pennell* presents Nlghtrlde
.
(SI. -3.00-

430 em AJ.ittie Night Music (S).

BBC RADIO .3
.730 em News.- 7,05 Aubede (S).

9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Release ($). 1135 BBC
Symphony Orchestra (S).

.
1.00 pm

News. 1.05 Eariy Music Network. (S)

.

2-00 Vaughan Williams In His Time
(S). 430 Itzhak Perlman and Bruno
Canlno (S). 5.00 Jazz Record ' Requests
(S).. 545 Critics’ Forum. 835 -Voice
of the Whale' by George Crumb, per-
formed by Lontano (S). 7.00 Scottish
National Orchestra;- .Rossini. Mozart
(Piano Concerto in F. K459. with Peter
-Serkin). Mussorgsky - (Pictures) ,(S1.
830 Hortsnsle Bjufc {short -stOry}.- 848

Rosemary- HarttH. 730 Down To
Earth.- 735 Weather; Travel. 8.00 News.
8.10 Todey's Papers^ B.15 Sport-on :4.
848’ Breakaway- Including 8.57 Whether;
•Travel; .030 . News. .. 9.50 News Stahd

:

.1005 Talkinjr Politics. ' 1030 Loose
Ends. 1130 From Our Own Correspon-
dent. 1230 Newts; Money Box. 12.27 pro
Take Me. To- Your Reader (S). 1235
'Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Ques-
tions?- 135 Shipping Forecast.' 2jOB
Newa; The Afternoon Play (S). 3AO
News: International Assignment.' .330

- The Saturday- Feature. 4.15 Not Another
Diet Programme. 445. The .Fosdyka
Sags II CS);j6.00The Living V/wld-fftS.
.535 Week Ending. 530 Shlpping-Tf -
cast. 535 Weather: Travel. 6.00 Uilh:
Sport# Jtoupd-up: 835 Stop Ttte .VVaek
with Robert .Robinson. 7.00 Satorday-
-Night Theatre- (S). SJB Baker's Dozen
(S), 930 Thriller! 938 Weather. 1030
News. 10.15 Evening Service (S)‘. 1030
The Mischief Makers. 1130 Bejance
Now.. 1130 Bodger*. Banka . end
-Sperke* (S). 1Z00-12.15 mm New*.

SUNDAY

t Indicates programme In Week and
wfuta

BBC 1

835 am Flav School. 9.15 Knock
Knock. 330 This is the Day. 10-00
Asian Magazine. 1030 Switch on to
English. 10.55 Recovery. 1130 Tale-
Jaumal. 11.05 With a Ltttla Help From
tha Chip. 12.10 pm Sorry. Mats. I

Didn't Sae Youl 1235 Farming. 1238
Weather Newa for fanners. 1-00 This
Week Next Week. 2.00 Easwndere.

3.00 Gregory Peck: A Portrait in

Films. 3.50 Film: "Captain Horatio
Hornblower." etarrino Gregory Pack.
5.4S Antiques Roadahaw. 6.25 St
Botalph's Crypt Centra. 6.30 News. 6.40
Songs of Praise. 7.15 Hancock's Half
Hour. 7.40 A.D.—Anno Domini. 930

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE NO. 3384

Dr A- J. Boakes. Surbiton.
Surrey.
Mrs Joan Mahood. Bangor.
Northern Ireland.

Mr Timothy S. Moore, London
NWS.
Mr H. A. Bydings, Sutton Cold-
field. West Midlands.
Mr P. A. Tilley, Solihull, West
Midlands.

Mastermind. 930 News. 10.05 Tha Rock
Gospel Show. 1040 Geoffrey Smith's
World of Flowers. 11.05 Rhode. 1130
The Sky at Night.

BBC 2
2.00 pro Rugby Special. 3.00 'The

Young Girts of Rochefort" starring
Catharine Daneuva. Francois Oorlaac
and Danielle Darriaux. 5.00 Bach From
Edinburgh. 530 Tha Million Pound Bird
Book. 630 The Money Programms, 7.15
Nature. 730 The Royal Ballet in
"Romeo and Juliet." with Alessandro
Ferrl aa Juliet and Wayne Eagling as
Romeo. 10.05-11.40 Film: Screen Two:
" Double Inuga.”

LONDON
6.SS am TV-am Breakfast Programms.

935 Wake Up London. 9 35 Woody and
Friends. 9.45 Roger Ramjet. 10-00 Morn,
mg Worship. 1130 Getting on. 1130
Once a Th.af . . 7 12.00 Weekend
World. 1.00 pro Police 5. 1.15 The
Smurfs. 1.30 Small Wonder. 240 LWT
News Headlines, followed by Encounter.

2.30 Tha Big Match. 3-30 Hart to
Hart. 4.30 Seal Morning. 6.00 Albion
Mirkei. 5.38 Benscn. 6.00 Bullseys.
6.30 News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Ceich-
pnrase. 7.45 Murder, Mystery, Sus-
pense. 9.45 News. 10.00 Sp.ttlng Image.
10.30 The South Bank Show. 1130 LWT
News Headlines, followed by Mapp &
Lucia. 1235 am Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1 00 pm Irish Angle presents Hands.

130 The Making of Britain. 12.00 "The
?•:*!)/" fJeanette MacDonald stars writ
APen Jonea). 4.20 Tne Ut:!e Birds. 5.00
News Summary, followed by Chanel and
Kar V/crid. 6.IS Curling: The Silver
B-oam •Vcrld Champion snip (ram
Torcr.tc. 1.15 Si'inbr'dge—the Sonc'uery
on the Severn. 8.15 Our Borne—-the
Secret Story, tlO.15 The Twilight Zone,
11.15 Curling.

S4C WALES
2,10 pro Gardenera' Calendar. 2*0

Upiga World. 13.10 Feature Filme;
" The Spoilers." starring John V/eyne.
Rsndclf Scctt and Mariana D.etnch.
446 leau Woe a Knddiw. 8.15 David
GaldbfatC In Black and White. 5.1B

Curling: Tha Silver Broom World
Championship, 7.1S Deri Dag, 730
Newyddien. 7.30 Cais Am .Gfin. B.OO
Mwynhau'r Petite. 830 Oechrau . Canu,
Oeehrau Canmol. 9-00 Almanac. 935 -

Plu Chwkthrg. 1035 Gynludladd *86.

10.15 The Perfect Lady. 11.15 Curling.

IBA Regions as London
except s; the tatlovnng tunes:

ANGLIA
930 em First Sunday. 1.00 pm The

Beverly Hillbillies. 135 Weather Trends.
130 Farming Diary. 330 Chips. 430
The Smurfs. 5.00 Seal Morning. 530
Now You See it. 6.00 Albion Market.
1233 Guardian of the Shrine.

BORDER
935 am Gardening Tune. 9.85 Bor-'

der Diary- 130 pm Terrahewks. 130
Farming Outlook. 2.00 Encounter. 330
Twenty sere On. 430 Survival, 6-00
Seel Morning. 530 Look ' Who'S Talk-
ing. 8.00 Albion Market. 1130 Jazz
Club.

CENTRAL
935 am Wkido, v/attoo. 930 Terra-

hawks. 130 pm Here and Now. 130
Gardening Time. 330 The Weekend
Mannsa: "The Assassination Bureau."
starring Oliver Reed. Diana Rigg. Telly
Savaias end Curt Jurgens. 530 Seal
Morning. 6.00 Albion Market.

CHANNEL
93 ero Today's Weather, 93S

Earring Point. 830 Lee rranceis Chec-
Vous. 1.00 pro Gardens for All. 1-30

Farm Focus. 330 Scarecrow and Mrs
King. 435 Puffin s Ple(i)ca. 640 Now
You See It.

GRAMPIAN .

935 am Max the 2000-Year-Old
Moosw. 8.35 Sesame Street. 11030
Fireball XL5. 130 pm Farming Out-

look. 130 The Splee at Life. 230
The Felt Guy. 330 Seal Morning. 430
Now You See it. 430 Scotspon. 630
Albion Market. 1130 Talas from the

Darkaida. 1230 Reflections,

GRANADA
936 mm Max the 2000-Yesr-Old

Mouse. 835 Indian Lagenda of Canada.
lljOO One* s Thief ... 7 A*o

Ksa Hak.
.
1130 A Woman's Place.

130 .pm Small Wonder. 13S Cartoon
Buga Bunny.-- 130 Simon and Simon.
330 The Guinness Book of Records.
430 Encounter. 5.00 Seal Morning.
530 Now- You See It 6.00 Albion
Market:

HTV WEST
93S am. Max the . XOOO-Yasr-Old

Mouse. .1935 Fireball *XL6. 140 pm
Gardening Tima. 130 West Country
Farming followed by Weather for
Farmers. -330 Tha Sunday Marines:
" Bad Day at Black Rock." 530 -Seal
Morning. .630 Now You See It.- 64X3
Albion Market. 636 HTV Nows.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

1100-130 pm Pool. 1130-1230 am
Crown Green Bowls.

SCOTTISH.
935 am Foo Foo. 939 Encounter.

10.00 Sesame Street. 1-00 pro Farming
Outlosk.- 130 Terrahewks. 2.00 Songs
of -Celebration. 230 The Fall Guy. 335
Cartoon. 330 Seel Morning. .4.00 Now
You Sh lx. 430 Scoisport. 6.00
Albion Market. 1230 em Lew Call.

TSW
935 am Getting On and.- Getting On

Plus. 11.00 Once a Thiel . . . ? 1136
Look and See. 1130 The South West
Week. 1.00 pro Gardena for All. 130
Fanning News. 330 BMX .Bast 4.00
Short Story Theatre. 430 Seal Morn-
ing. 5.00 Gus Haneybun’4 Magic
Birthdays. 5.03 Falcon . Crest.. 930'
Albion Market. 1130 The South West
Week. 12.00, Postscript Postbag. -

TVS
- 935 am Aetldn Line. 935 Cartoon
Compilation. . 1.00 pm Agenda. 130

.

Farm Focus. 330 Scarecrow and Mrs
King, 435 TVS Nawa. 5.30 DifTrant
Strokes. 6.00 Now You - Sea '

>i.

1230 am Company.

TYNE TEES
935 am Morning Glory. 9.35 Gather

Your Dreams. 1135 Sunday Lack-
e round. 1.00 pro Fireuitg Outlook. 130
Survival. 330 " Union Station.” 5.00
5«af Morning. 530 Small WoncTor. 6.00
Albion Market 11.30 With Good Rea-
son. 12,00 Epilogue.

ULSTER/;.
:

-•
: y:

-

.. 9.40 em Advice .with Anne- (is Res.
1256 pm Lunchtime News. 1.00 Gram-
pian Sheepdog -Trials'. 138 Fanning
Ulster. 1.30 Gardening Tima. 330 Fea-
ture FHir£—” Circle Of Danger." 5.00
Seal Morning. 5.30 The lunn. [a
Ulster- Whan Terrorist! ' Attack."
530 Albion Market. 838 Utstar Newa.
9-57 Ulster News. 1130 Spans Results.
-TI35 David Frost piesanrs tha Guinness
Book of Records. .1235 am. News, at-
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE V
93S. am..Getting On. - 11.00 Onca a

Thief . .. . -7- '1.00 pm Man. In a Suit-
case. 3.30' "Scarecrow end Mrs King-,
5.00 fienaori. 530 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Albion. Market. 1230 am Five Minutes.

BBC RADIO 2.
'

(8)- Stereo -on VHF
.

-'•

730 am Roger Royle' says . Good
Morning Sunday (S). 9.05 Melodies

.

for You (S). 11.00 Desmond Carring-
ton with your Radio .2 All-Time Greats
(S). ' 1.00 pm John Darin presents
Two's Beet (S). 2-00 Benny Grean .(S).
330 Alan Dali with Sounds Easy. (S).
.4.00 Jazz Classic* In Stereo (S)—RSd
Nfcbot* and Miff Mole). 430 Sing
Something Simple (S). BJOU -Charlie'
Chester with your Sunday Soapbox. '

7.00. Cestla'a Corner. 730 The Gentle
Touth. with HubjTTurner and her band.
8.00 Marilyn Hill-Smith Sings with' the
LeAghem OrCtaeetra: 838 Sunday. iHalf-
hour. 9.00 Your Huadred Beet Tunes.
10.05 Songs from tha

.
Shows.- 1030

Jut Score- 11.00 Sounds of Jazz- with
Py«t Clayton (st«et> from midnight)

.

1.00 em BiH Rannella praeante- Night- _
ride. (S>. 3X0-4.00 At Uole- Night
Music (S). . .

-•
:

• •.« v ”

BBC RADIO 3 :

7,00 am News, 7.06 Schubert
. and hta

contemporaries (S). ' 9X0 News. 9.05
Your Concert Choice (S)...1030 Music
Weekly (S). 11.16 ARmrti'r String Qud.r-
T»t (S). 12.10 pur CHy of .BIrmmgfiam
Symphony Orchestra conducted . by
Simon Ranis., pan 1; Berlioz. Martin,
Mozart (S). . 1.00- Collectbra' Hem*.
135 - Concert pert 2:- ReVel (Daphnle
at Oloa) (S). 2.10- Bertok end- Pror
kofimr plane recitJl by,. Rmimlari*

Atheneeamra (S). 240 Mozart am]
Gounod <S). 335 Lydia Mordkovitcti
eolo violin recital (S). 4X0 - English
Song (S). 445 Mahebbarate " (lea-
tore on Peter Brook's production oltha
Iridien epic—the tongear book In
world—mounted last year in a stSj
quarry near. ;Avignon). .530 Malcolm
Ginger piano music pleytd by Christo-

535 John Joubert
(S); -8X0 Ethel Smyth (S). 7.10 Baches

Cpl- B.15 -Power*- Pisemg." piay
Sieve May (S). 9.00 Philharnnwie
Orcheatre conducted Jjy Riccerdo Mds
Deferred relay from tha Royal Festival

fiWSRBfSiSS ipsS

XJX&ZJP' 1V00

Medium wave, ee above except: 335.
?^es^ F0Urth W“t
BBC JtADIO 4

s

^.^.^n% G
r.m

C
p|

U
or.d ‘SSf«P their oJSn8.* Weedier: Travel, gooWmS-Sunday

' Papers. B.IB^ u5?l42!
-America by Alistair Cooka.
Ing. .Service. 10.15 The Archere
.hue edition). 11.15 pjrv q.

Pm Dexort !S?and U&fSf1265 -Weather. 1X0 The WriTi? tZLWeekend. 1^ Shipping FonSSJ. 7m
Die Afternoon Play (S) 4 nn N«i^The Food Programme: 430 The
Hlotoiy programme.; AW UtaJLl^SalirsM -s S2SP
K-’TSTasasTa.'-.s^

,S» {S.SMpinu Bhonderi (S) . 9 6**5!?"- ^
1030 Newa. 10.18% SrlSSE

Their Own" liVffiS:
.Jl» Btdinff of-the Oey (S). Tiit-nlLofky CountryJ " 12.


